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Appendix 1: Page 1 

Appendix 1: Identifying other relevant policies, plans, programmes and sustainability objectives (Task 
A1) 
 
Appendix 2 of the Scoping Report provides tables setting out the relevant policies, plans, programmes and sustainability objectives. 
The below tables provide an update to this, accounting for plans, policies and programmes that have been published since the 
approval of the Scoping Report. 
 
The tables provided list plans, policies, programmes and objectives that have been identified as relevant to the Development Plan 
Document (note it is not the intention to cover all policies, plans and programmes – the focus is on those most relevant to the scale 
under consideration).  
 
General Policies, Plans, Programmes and Sustainability Objectives 
Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 

the Policy / Plan / Programme 
Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

International 
United Nations Conference on Sustainable 
Development (Rio+20), UN, 2012 
 
[http://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/rio20.
html] 
 

This moved on from previous conferences 
seeking to renew commitments to (and 
support the mainstreaming of) sustainable 
development, including economic, social and 
environmental considerations. The role of a 
green economy was noted and the need to 
work together in relation to addressing climate 
change.  

This provides a context for the discussion of 
sustainable development at a European and 
national scale on a range of topics linked to 
sustainable development. 

The Johannesburg Declaration on 
Sustainable Development, UN, 2002 
 
[http://www.un.org/jsummit/html/documents/ 
summit_docs/131302_wssd_report_reissue
d.pdf] 

This moved on from the Rio Summit and 
involved the reaffirming of the commitment to 
sustainable development. It recognised the 
need to look at the long term issues and 
address a range of issues together, including 
poverty and the use of natural resources. 

This provides a context for the discussion of 
sustainable development at a European and 
national scale, which has filtered down 
through national policy and guidance, 
particularly in relation to the use of natural 
resources. 
 

Aarhus Convention, UN, 1998 
 
 
[http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/env/p
p/documents/cep43e.pdf] 

This Convention relates to access to 
information and public participation. It 
identifies that there is an obligation to future 
generations and that sustainable development 
can only be achieved through the involvement 
of all stakeholders. 

This has an impact on consultation 
arrangements and engagement with 
stakeholders in the production of the LDF. 
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Appendix 1: Page 2 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

Renewed EU Sustainable Development 
Strategy, EU, 2006 (and 2009 Review) 
 
[http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/0
6/st10/st10117.en06.pdf 
and 
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/cache/ 
ITY_OFFPUB/KS-78-09-865/EN/ 
KS-78-09-865-EN.PDF] 
 
 

This highlights that sustainable development 
is an overarching objective of the EU. The 
strategy sets out a number of objectives on 
environmental protection, social equality and 
cohesion, economic prosperity, and meeting 
international responsibilities. The strategy also 
highlights notes the principles of polluter pays 
and the precautionary principle. 

The content of this document has generally 
been filtered down through guidance available 
at a national and regional level. Some of the 
areas for action (such as climate change, 
sustainable transport, resource use) have a 
direct relevance to issues that can be 
considered as part of the LDF. 

National 
Securing the Future: Delivering UK 
Sustainable Development Strategy, HM 
Government, 2005 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/sy
stem/uploads/attachment_data/file/69412/p
b10589-securing-the-future-050307.pdf] 

The Government’s strategy for Sustainable 
Development aims to enable all people 
throughout the world to satisfy their basic 
needs and enjoy a better quality of life without 
compromising the quality of life of future 
generations. The strategy builds on the 
previous work published in 1999. Five 
principles have been identified along with four 
agreed priorities, namely, sustainable 
consumption and production, climate change 
and energy, natural resource protection and 
environmental enhancement, and sustainable 
communities. 

This provides the national priorities for 
sustainable development, which can provide a 
steer for consideration in the LDF. 

Mainstreaming Sustainable Development: 
The Government’s vision and what this 
means in practice, DEFRA, 2011 
 
[http://sd.defra.gov.uk/ 
documents/mainstreaming 
-sustainable-development.pdf] 

This sets out the Government’s vision for 
sustainable development, including 
consideration of the green economy, climate 
change, protecting and enhancing the natural 
environment, fairness and improving 
wellbeing.  

This provides a broad framework of 
considerations in relation to sustainable 
development, not all would be directly relevant 
but the broad themes provide a guide. 

Planning for Growth: Ministerial Statement, 
Minister of State for Decentralisation, 2011 
 

This statement is a material planning 
consideration. It sets out that there is an 
expectation that development and growth 

This Statement gives greater weight to 
economic development and proposals that 
promote growth. Both of these considerations 
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Appendix 1: Page 3 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

[https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/
planning-for-growth--6] 

should be supported, except where this would 
compromise key sustainable development 
principles. It also sets out that appropriate 
weight should be given to the need to support 
economic recovery, with significant weight 
attached to the need to secure economic 
growth and employment. 

will need to be taken into account in terms of 
the approach to development (particularly 
economic development) and proposals for 
additional allocations for economic 
development. 

National Planning Policy Framework, 
DCLG, 2012  
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/ 
system/uploads/attachment_data/file/ 
6077/2116950.pdf] 
 

This replaces previous national planning 
policy statements and guidance. It promotes 
the principle of sustainable development and 
provides broad guidance on social, economic 
and environmental matters. It provides 12 core 
principles, with further elaboration on a range 
of matters. Paragraph 8 of the NPPF sets out 
that in order to achieve sustainable 
development, ‘economic, social and 
environmental gains should be sought jointly 
and simultaneously’. 

This document will have implications for the 
preparation of Development Plan Documents, 
including a range of social, economic and 
environmental considerations. DPDs should 
be prepared in accordance with this. 

Planning Policy for Traveller Sites, CLG, 
2012 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/ 
planning-policy-for-traveller-sites] 

This provides national guidance in relation to 
traveller sites in terms of both policy 
development and determination of planning 
applications. It is set out that the overarching 
aim is to ‘ensure fair and equal treatment for 
travellers, in a way that facilitates the 
traditional and nomadic way of life of travellers 
while respecting the interests of the settled 
community’.  

This document will have implications for the 
preparation of Development Plan Documents. 
DPDs should be prepared in accordance with 
this.  
 

National Planning Practice Guidance, 
DCLG, 2013 (Beta version) 
 
[http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.
uk/] 

Provides further guidance to be read along 
side the National Planning Policy Framework 
on a range of topics that link to the promotion 
of sustainable development. At present this is 
a draft document. 

This document will have implications for the 
preparation of Development Plan Documents, 
including a range of social, economic and 
environmental considerations. It includes 
information on preparation of local plans and 
undertaking sustainability appraisals which 
can be taken into consideration. It is not 
certain how the final document will differ from 
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Appendix 1: Page 4 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 
the draft document. 

Planning Practice Guidance for renewable 
and low carbon energy, DCLG, 2013 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/planning-practice-guidance-for-
renewable-energy] 

This guidance aims to provide advice on the 
consideration on renewable and low carbon 
technologies, including how they can be 
considered as part of plan development and 
determination of planning applications. This 
includes the identification of key 
considerations that should be taken into 
account. 

This document will have implications for the 
planning process, which may include the 
preparation of Development Plan Documents, 
with a focus on energy technologies. It 
focuses on practical considerations and how 
they should be taken into account through the 
planning process. This will need to be taken 
into account alongside the National Planning 
Policy Framework. 

Sub-Regional / County  
Hampshire, Portsmouth, Southampton, 
New Forest & South Downs Minerals and 
Waste Plan, Hampshire County Council, 
Portsmouth City Council, Southampton City 
Council, the New Forest National 
Park Authority and the South Downs 
National Park Authority, 2013 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/mineralsandwast
e/planning-policy-home.htm] 

This Plan has now  been adopted by 
Hampshire authorities. It aims to maintain a 
reliable supply of minerals and appropriate 
management of waste, whilst also protecting 
the environment and local communities. There 
is a need to provide additional mineral 
resources and waste treatment capacity 
across Hampshire over the plan period (up to 
2030). The plan includes policies for the 
determination of applications and to safeguard 
land for both the supply of minerals and to 
provide sufficient waste treatment capacity.  

The Plan includes sites within Test Valley that 
will support the supply of minerals across 
Hampshire and the management of waste. 
There are also policies seeking to safeguard 
existing resources and facilities. This plan 
forms part of the Development Plan and there 
is a need to take account of its policies and 
proposals in the determination of applications 
and as part of developing the Local 
Development Framework. It will be important 
not to sterilise resources. 

Shaping Our Future Together: Hampshire 
Sustainable Community Strategy 2008-
2018, Hampshire County Council in 
conjunction with Hampshire Strategic 
Partnership, 2008 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/ 
localareaagreement/hampshirescs.htm] 

This identifies a vision and long term 
ambitions for Hampshire. The vision states 
that “Hampshire will continue to prosper, 
providing greater opportunity for all without 
risking the environment”. It is highlighted that 
the vision and ambitions will need to be 
delivered in partnership. 

The LDF should take account of this 
document in terms of what it can aid in 
delivering over the plan period. 

Homes for Growth: Sub-Regional Housing 
Strategy 2007-2011, PUSH, 2007 
 
[http://www.push.gov.uk/work/housing-and-

This strategy identifies the sub-regional 
approach to housing and provides an action 
plan, therefore is directly relevant to Southern 
Test Valley.  

The LDF should take account of the action 
plan within this document. 
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Appendix 1: Page 5 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

planning/sub-regional-housing-
strategy.htm] 

 
Objectives provided: 
 Providing a buoyant and diverse economy 
 Reducing inequalities and developing 

skills 
 Securing sustainable communities 
 Safeguarding a quality environment 
 Providing quality housing for all 
 Improving accessibility 
 Providing quality recreational and leisure 

facilities 
 Improving Health 
 Maintaining the separation of settlements 

South Hampshire Strategy: A framework to 
guide sustainable development and change 
to 2026, PUSH, 2012 
 

[http://www.push.gov.uk/work/housing-and-
planning/south_hampshire_strategy.htm] 

This document aims to provide a framework 
for development within south Hampshire, to 
include consideration of levels of housing and 
economic development that may be required. 
It aims to help realise the ambition for the area 
to create a prosperous economy, consider the 
approach to cross- boundary issues and guide 
the preparation of DPDs when accounting for 
the ‘duty to co-operate’. It sets out a vision for 
south Hampshire and spatial planning 
principles, with a series of policies following on 
from these.  

The framework includes policies relating to 
housing numbers and economic development 
requirements, as well as on design, skills, 
infrastructure and the environment. In line with 
the ‘duty to co-operate’ this should be taken 
into account in preparing the Local Plan. This 
can also be used as a source of information to 
consider the baseline situation and potential 
in-combination effects. 

Local and Neighbouring Authorities 
Corporate Plan 2011-2015: Doing Things 
Differently, Test Valley Borough Council, 
2011 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/ 
aboutyourcouncil/corporatedirection/ 
corporateplan/] 
 

This document sets out the Council’s medium 
term priorities and the contributions to the long 
term aims of the Community Plan (see below). 
This document sets out four aims, namely: 
 a competitive local economy 
 enhancing and preserving our natural and 

built environment 
 improving access to a decent home 
 encouraging all of our communities to 

The LDF has a role in supporting all of the 
aims of this document and should have regard 
to the details on why these matters are 
important and how the Council can contribute 
to them. 
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Appendix 1: Page 6 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

reach their full potential 
 

Your Test Valley: Community Plan, Test 
Valley Partnership, 2007 
 
[http://www.yourtestvalley.com/ 
pdf/Community%20Plan% 
2007.pdf] 

The overall aim of the Community Plan is to 
create a Test Valley community where 
everyone has the opportunity to fulfil their 
potential and to enjoy a good quality of life. A 
number of themes are identified for which 
aims and proposed outcomes are listed. 

The LDF has a role in delivering the outcomes 
and should have regard to the context of the 
documents. 

Test Valley Borough Local Plan 2006, Test 
Valley Borough Council, 2006 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/ 
planningpolicy/development-plan/] 
 

This is the adopted Local Plan for which the 
majority of the policies have been saved until 
superseded by LDF documents. A number of 
key themes and objectives have been 
identified within the document, including 
respecting the environment, meeting the 
needs of the community and enhancing the 
quality of life. 

This document provides the existing policy 
framework and therefore will be relevant to the 
LDF. 

Infrastructure and Developer Contributions, 
Test Valley Borough Council, 2009 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolicy/ 
local-development-framework/ 
supplementary-planning-
documents/infrastructurespd/] 

This document provides further guidance in 
relation to the implementation of policies 
within the Borough Local Plan 2006 on 
developer contributions for infrastructure and 
community benefits. 

This forms part of the LDF and provides 
further guidance on developer contributions. 

Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) 
Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule, Test 
Valley Borough Council, 2013 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/planni
ngandbuildingcontrol/cil/] 

While not a plan or policy, the Community 
Infrastructure Levy represents one mechanism 
for delivering infrastructure through commuted 
sums from new developments. A list of the 
infrastructure to be funded through CIL is 
identified in a ‘Regulation 123’ list. The 
document referred to relates to a draft 
consultation stage, considering what scale of 
contribution would be sought and identifying 
likely infrastructure projects that CIL would be 
used for. 

This would provide a mechanism for securing 
contributions to the delivery of infrastructure to 
support development across the Borough. 
Regard needs to be had to it as part of the 
preparation of Development Plan Documents 
and visa versa. 
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Appendix 1: Page 7 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

Test Valley Rural Strategy, Test Valley 
Borough Council, 2002 
 

This strategy aims to improve the economic, 
social and environmental wellbeing of the 
Borough’s rural community by supporting local 
employment opportunities, improving 
accessibility and safeguarding the character of 
the natural and built environment. This 
strategy provides contextual information on 
the rural areas of the Borough and identifies 
key issues for the area. It goes on to provide 
an action plan based on the achievement of a 
number of aims. 

This document provides contextual 
information for the LDF and the LDF may be a 
mechanism for implementing some of the 
actions. 

Andover Vision, Andover Vision Board, 
ongoing  
 
[http://www.andovervision.co.uk/] 
 

This work aims to plan for and aid in delivering 
‘a more prosperous, more entertaining and 
more inclusive Andover’. The Andover Vision 
Board is delivering this. A number of principles 
guiding the work are identified, namely: 
 Education for all 
 Passionate participation 
 Inclusive for everyone 
 Health and a sense of wellbeing 
A number of priorities are identified looking at 
three timescales – 2006-09, 2010-2016 and 
2016-2026. 

The LDF may have a role in delivering some 
of the priorities identified through the Andover 
Vision. This also provides some baseline 
information. 

Romsey 2020, Romsey 2020 Steering 
Group, 2008 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/ 
romsey_2020.doc] 
 

This group has an aim that Romsey will retain 
its unique, distinctive historic character and 
will continue as a thriving and economically 
stable market town. The document available 
at the link provides contextual information on 
Romsey and undertakes a SWOT analysis 
which provides details on potential areas for 
improvement for Romsey. 

The work undertaken provides contextual 
information; the LDF will also have a role to 
play in helping to deliver the vision of the 
group and the specific opportunities identified. 

Andover Town Centre Summit 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/business/town
centremanagement/andover-town-centre-

This programme / project has the aim of 
rejuvenating Andover town centre, including  
in light of high vacancy rates. This is being 
delivered via working groups which are 

The work undertaken provides contextual 
information; the LDF will also have a role to 
play in helping to deliver the vision of the 
group and the specific opportunities identified. 
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Appendix 1: Page 8 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

summit/] examining different issues within the town and 
exploring how the town could be improved.  
 Working groups cover: Parking and Signage, 
High Street Events,  Environmental 
Improvements, Reviewing Planning Controls,  
Town Centre Management and Andover’s 
Unique Quality . 

Planning for Romsey’s Future: Preparing a 
Masterplan for the Town, Test Valley 
Borough Council,2012 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolicy/ 
romseymasterplan/] 

This document comprised of a consultation on 
identifying the issues to inform the preparation 
of a draft document. It covers a range of 
matters including the environment, transport, 
shopping and community facilities. It seeks the 
views of interested parties to inform the 
preparation of a masterplan for the town. 

This document provides a source of 
background evidence, with future versions of 
the document potentially highlighting 
sustainability issues. 

Local Development Framework documents 
for neighbouring authorities 
 

These documents provide a steer of the 
intentions and objectives for neighbouring 
authorities (including the New Forest National 
Park Authority) for how the local areas are 
proposed to be taken forward, including where 
development may be allocated. The progress 
of the documents varies by authority. It is 
important to take account of the objectives of 
these documents, particularly where there are 
opportunities for partnership working and 
cross-boundary links. 

The policies and proposals within these 
documents may highlight cross-boundary 
issues that need to be taken into consideration 
in the development of policy for Test Valley. 

 
Environment Policies, Plans, Programmes and Sustainability Objectives 
Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 

the Policy / Plan / Programme 
Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

International 
Kyoto Protocol, UN, 1997 
 
[http://unfccc.int/kyoto_protocol/ 
items/2830.php] 
 

Kyoto protocol’s aim is to “achieve stabilization 
of the greenhouse gas concentrations in the 
atmosphere at a level that would prevent 
dangerous anthropogenic interference with the 
climate system.” 

The principles of reducing emissions filter 
through the tiers of government policy and 
guidance down to a more local level. It will 
be important to consider how any plan / 
programme can seek to aid the reduction of 
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Appendix 1: Page 9 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

[http://unfccc.int/resource/docs/convkp/kp
eng.pdf] 

 
The targets range from an 8% reduction for the 
European Union (or its individual member 
states) to a 10% increase allowed for Iceland. 
Discussions have been underway to agree the 
approach post-Kyoto Protocol. 

greenhouse gas emissions. 

Ramsar Convention, UN, 1971 
 
[http://www.ramsar.org/] 
 

The Convention on Wetlands of International 
Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat – 
reflects its original emphasis on the 
conservation and wise use of wetlands primarily 
to provide habitat for water birds.  Over the 
years, however, the Convention has broadened 
its scope to cover all aspects of wetland 
conservation and wise use, recognising 
wetlands as ecosystems that are extremely 
important for biodiversity conservation in general 
and for the well-being of human communities. 
 
This comprises of 3 pillars of action, namely 
wise use of wetlands; list of wetlands of 
international importance and co-operating 
internationally. 

The main implications filter down through 
national legislation, policy and guidance. 
There is a need to consider how plans may 
impact on wetland, particularly those of 
international importance (e.g. Solent and 
Southampton Water, New Forest). Based 
on national guidance, this will be picked up 
through the Habitat Regulations 
Assessment process. It will also be 
considered as part of the SA/SEA process. 
  

Convention Concerning the Protection of 
the World Cultural and Natural Heritage, 
UNESCO , 1972 
 
[http://whc.unesco.org/en/conventiontext/] 

This convention links the concepts of natural 
and cultural heritage. It notes that there is a 
need to identify, protect / conserve cultural and 
natural heritage. The convention also 
established the World Heritage Committee. 
 

The implications of this Convention filter 
down through national guidance on the 
protection of cultural and natural heritage. It 
will be important to have regard to these 
assets in developing plans and 
programmes. 

Directive 79/409/EEC (The Birds 
Directive), EC, 1979 
 
[http://europa.eu/legislation_summaries/ 
environment/nature_and_biodiversity/ 
l28046_en.htm] 

This is the Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the 
conservation of wild birds. This Directive, as 
amended, aims to protect and manage all bird 
species naturally living within the European 
territory of the Member States. It also seeks to 
regulate the exploitation of these bird species.  
 

While the main implications of this Directive 
have filtered down through national 
legislation, policy and guidance, it will be 
important to consider the potential 
implications of the LDF plans on bird 
species, to include through the protection of 
the habitats they require. 
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Appendix 1: Page 10 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

 
Directive 92/43/EEC (The Habitats 
Directive), EC, 1992 
 
 
[http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ 
nature/legislation/habitatsdirective/ 
index_en.htm] 

In full is the Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the 
conservation of natural habitats and of wild 
fauna and flora. The main aim of this Directive is 
to promote the maintenance of biodiversity, 
taking account of economic, social, cultural and 
regional requirements. This Directive makes a 
contribution to the general objective of 
Sustainable Development; whereas the 
maintenance of such biodiversity may in certain 
cases require the maintenance, or indeed the 
encouragement, of human activities. 

These principles have filtered down through 
national legislation and guidance. There are 
several Natura 2000 sites in and 
neighbouring Test Valley. The Directive lays 
out strict requirements to avoid adverse 
effects on these designations which must be 
considered in the LDF. 

Directive 2000/60/EC (Water Framework 
Directive) 
 
[http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ 
water/water-framework/index_en.html] 
 

The European Water Policy aims to provide an 
integrated approach to the management of 
water. It strives towards getting polluted waters 
clean again and ensures clean waters are kept 
clean.  

The obligations of this Directive are 
enshrined in national legislation and 
guidance, with further information available 
at the regional level (River Basin 
Management Plan). It will be important to 
ensure that any plan is developed taking 
account of the obligations of this Directive in 
relation to water bodies. 

Directive 2008/98/EC (Waste Framework 
Directive), EC, 2008 
 
[http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ 
waste/framework_directive.htm] 

The Directive 2008/98/EC on waste revises the 
contents of Directive 2006/12/EC. This sets the 
basic concepts and definitions in relation to 
waste management, as well as including the 
waste hierarchy and the ‘polluter pays’ principle. 
It emphasises that the management of waste 
should not have a negative effect on the 
environment or human health. 

While other systems are in place at a local 
level in relation to the management of 
waste, the approach of the LDF can have 
implication on this process, e.g. ensuring 
sufficient space is available for residents to 
be able to recycle. 

The Sixth Environment Action Programme 
of the European Community 2002-2012, 
EC, 2002 
 
[http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ 
newprg/index.htm] 

This sets the framework for environmental 
decision making in the EU between 2002 and 
2012. Four priority areas are identified, namely, 
climate change, nature and biodiversity, 
environment and health, and natural resources 
and waste. 
 

This has relevance to the context of the 
LDF, including in relation to the priority 
areas identified. Guidance and policy is 
available at the national level (and lower 
levels) on these matters. 
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Appendix 1: Page 11 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

It is noted that a 7th environmental action 
programme (for the period up to 2020) is 
currently being prepared. The proposal includes 
9 objectives, including matters covering climate 
change, ecological resilience and resource 
effciciency. 

European Landscape Convention, Council 
of Europe, 2000 
 
[http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/cultureheritage/ 
heritage/landscape/default_en.asp] 

The Convention aims for authorities to protect, 
manage and plan for all landscapes throughout 
Europe. A flexible approach is promoted. 
 

The need to consider all landscapes, not 
just those subject to designations should be 
taken into consideration. 

Our life insurance, our natural capital: an 
EU biodiversity strategy to 2020, EC, 
2011  
 
[http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ 
nature/biodiversity/comm2006/2020.htm] 
 

The strategy aims to reverse the loss of 
biodiversity and speed up the EU’s transition 
towards a green economy that uses resources 
efficiently. There are targets covering the 
implementation of legislation to protect 
biodiversity, greater use of green infrastructure, 
more sustainable agriculture and forestry, better 
management of fish stocks, tighter control of 
invasive alien species. 

The objectives of this strategy also link into 
national and sub national strategies. It will 
be important to ensure that the areas of the 
targets are considered in the development 
of the LDF. 

An EU strategy on adaptation to climate 
change 2013, European Commission, 
2013 
 
[http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/
13/st11/st11151.en13.pdf] 

This document recognises that adaptation is a 
necessary and unavoidable complement to 
mitigation for climate change. It highlights the 
need for action to be taken across all levels. 
Highlights the importance of mainstreaming 
adaptation into relevant policies such as  the 
Common Agricultural Policy, the Cohesion 
Policy and the Common Fisheries Policy. 

The implications of this strategy are likely to 
be implemented through national policy and 
guidance. The broad aims of the strategy 
are relevant to the context of the 
preparation of Development Plan 
Documents 

National 
Climate Change Act 2008 
 
[http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ 
ukpga/2008/27/contents] 

This Act sets legally bound targets for 
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions, 
namely at least an 80% reduction (based on 
1990 levels) in the net UK carbon account by 
2050. The Act also provides a system for carbon 
budgeting and carbon trading. A Committee on 

The LDF needs to take account of the 
requirements of this legislation and where 
possible support its delivery.  
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Appendix 1: Page 12 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

Climate Change is established, with its functions 
being identified, including providing advice on 
the 2050 target and carbon budgets as well as 
producing annual reports for Parliament. There 
is a requirement for the Secretary of State to 
develop objectives in relation to adapting to 
climate change, along with policies and 
procedures to support them. A number of other 
provisions are made for example in relation to 
waste reduction. 

Climate Change: The UK Programme, HM 
Government, 2006 
 
[http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/pdf/BRAG_CC_Cl
imateChangeTheUKProgramme.pdf] 
 

The Climate Change Programme sets out the 
Government’s policies and priorities for action in 
the UK and internationally.  The Climate Change 
Programme sets out the Government’s 
commitments both at international and domestic 
levels to meet the challenge of climate change.  
It also sets out our approach to strengthening 
the role that individuals can play.  It aims to 
encourage individuals as citizens, consumers, 
motorists and business people to take the action 
needed to help meet our goals.   

Important overarching context for the LDF 
on addressing climate change issues. 

Climate Change Risk Assessment, on 
behalf of DEFRA, 2012 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publicatio
ns/uk-climate-change-risk-assessment-
government-report] 

Part of a larger programme, this work aims to 
bring together information on opportunities and 
threats as a result of climate change. It identifies 
risks associated with climate change to inform 
further work in the future. It has highlighted key 
areas for action, including in relation to flood and 
coastal erosion risk management, natural 
ecosystems, management of water resources 
and health. This will feed into the National 
Adaptation Programme (due in 2013). 

At this stage this is primarily relevant as a 
source of information to inform the 
preparation of the LDF, particularly 
highlighting areas of vulnerability (such as in 
terms of water resources) and potential 
opportunities (e.g. for the economy). 

The National Adaptation  
Programme, HM Government, 2013  
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/s

This document contains a mix of policies and 
actions to ensure successful adaptation to 
climate change, by dealing with the risks and 
making the most of the opportunities. The vision 

The LDF will need to take account of 
adaptation to climate change, including the  
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Appendix 1: Page 13 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

ystem/uploads/attachment_data/file/20986
6/pb13942-nap-20130701.pdf] 

of the programme is: 
“A society which makes timely, far-sighted and 
well-informed decisions to address the  
risks and opportunities posed by a changing 
climate”. 
 
 

The Carbon Plan: Delivering Our Low 
Carbon Future, HM Government, 2011 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publicatio
ns/the-carbon-plan-reducing-greenhouse-
gas-emissions--2] 

This sets out how it is intended that the UK will 
decarbonise energy policy to help in the 
transition to a low carbon economy whilst also 
accounting for energy security. Objectives set 
out include implementing cost effective 
measures to reduce emissions, deploy key 
technologies to decarbonise power, buildings 
and road transport. This work will include a 
sector based approach. 
 
 
 

The LDF will need to account for the 
proposed measures within this document, 
including considering how development can 
be located and designed to reduce 
emissions. 

UK Solar PV Strategy Part 1: Roadmap to 
a Brighter Future, DECC, 2013 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publicatio
ns/uk-solar-pv-strategy-part-1-roadmap-
to-a-brighter-future] 
 

This plan seeks to establish the guiding 
principles for a strategy on solar PV for the UK, 
with the full strategy to be published in spring 
2014. This focuses on cost effective schemes, 
that give carbon savings, using appropriate 
sites, and having regard to the impacts of their 
deployment (e.g. on the grid). It also seeks to 
recognise the contribution of solar power as an 
energy source and in reducing carbon 
emissions. 

The LDF will need to have regard to the 
content of this strategy, particularly in terms 
of the framework for considering proposals 
that takes account of matters (such as 
landscape effects) referred to within this 
report.  

UK Renewable Energy Roadmap update, 
DECC, 2012 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publicatio
ns/uk-renewable-energy-roadmap-update] 

This document aims to provide updates on 
progress in relation to renewable energy and 
actions that need to be taken. This is in the 
context of commitments of 15% of energy 
demand to be met by renewable sources by 
2020. 

This will be relevant to the context of the 
LDF. National planning policy highlights that 
renewable energy proposals should be 
supported in principle – this strategy 
highlights the importance of this to support 
EU targets being met. 
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Appendix 1: Page 14 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

The Air Quality Strategy for England, 
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, 
DEFRA, 2007 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/p
rotecting-and-enhancing-our-urban-and-
natural-environment-to-improve-public-
health-and-wellbeing] 

This document sets out the air quality objectives 
and policy options for improvements in air 
quality in the future. It is acknowledged that air 
quality has an impact on human health and the 
environment. 
 

While the air quality in the Borough is 
generally good it will be important to seek 
opportunities through the LDF to maintain or 
improve this. As the main source of air 
pollution in the Borough links to road traffic, 
this will need to be a consideration in the 
LDF. 

Air Pollution: Action in a Changing 
Climate, DEFRA, 2010 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publicatio
ns/air-pollution-action-in-a-changing-
climate] 

This document aims to link how we approach air 
pollution to the approach to mitigation for climate 
change; it also recognises the need to tackle air 
pollution in relation to the health implications it 
has.  Through integrating actions in these areas, 
there can be mutual benefits. 

This highlights the importance of taking a 
holistic view about policy development and 
the need to consider links between issues 
(e.g. air pollution, climate change and 
health). 

Future Water: The Government’s Water 
Strategy for England, DEFRA, 2008 
 
[http://archive.defra.gov.uk/ 
environment/quality/water/ 
strategy/pdf/future-water.pdf] 
 

The strategy looks at the water environment as 
a whole, including water supply, water quality 
and flooding. A range of actions are identified in 
relation to these issues. 
 

This emphasises the need to consider the 
water environment within the LDF, whilst 
also addressing the impact of development 
on the water environment. Issues to 
consider will include implications on the 
availability of water and water quality, as 
well as the efficient use of water.  

Water for Life, HM Government, 2011 
 
(http://www.official-documents.gov.uk/ 
document/cm82/8230/8230.pdf) 

This sets out consideration of the water 
environment, including the implications for the 
natural environment and water users. It includes 
a number of commitments, including the 
reforming of the abstraction regime, take a 
catchment based approach to water quality, and 
taking a strategic approach to water 
infrastructure. 

This White Paper provides contextual 
information of relevance to the sustainability 
appraisal process and plan preparation. The 
water environment is particularly important 
within this area and it will be important to 
take account of national proposals / 
commitments in considering the potential 
effects as a result of the plan. 

Water for People and the Environment: 
Water Resources Strategy for England 
and Wales, Environment Agency, 2009 
 
[http://www.environment-
agency.gov.uk/research/library/publication

This sets out how water resources are proposed 
to be managed up to 2050. It is noted that the 
vision for water resources is for there to be 
enough water for people and the environment, 
meeting legitimate needs. A series of aims and 
objectives are provided, the aims are: 

This will be relevant in terms of providing 
contextual information. The LDF should 
have regard to the aims, objectives and 
actions in this document in considering how 
development can be planned in such a way 
as to reduce pressure on water resources.  
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Appendix 1: Page 15 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

s/40731.aspx] - The Environment Agency is able to manage 
water resources and protect the water 
environment in the face of climate change. 

- Species and habitats that depend on water 
are restored, protected, improved and 
valued. 

- Good water management contributes to 
sustainable development by supporting 
people and the economy in an improved 
environment. 

- People value water and enjoy their water 
environment and understand how it 
contributes to their quality of life. 

Following on from this the strategy provides 
discussion on a range of matters and identified 
actions in the management of water resources. 
A regional action plan has also been prepared 
for the South East – this has not been 
documented separately. 

Safeguarding our Soils: A Strategy for 
England, DEFRA, 2009 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publicatio
ns/safeguarding-our-soils-a-strategy-for-
england] 

Soil is a natural resource which provides a 
range of services. This strategy sets out a vision 
to safeguard soils through sustainable 
management and avoiding degradation. There is 
a need to prevent pollution of soils and take 
account of soil quality when making decisions 
on development.  

There is a need to consider soils through 
the development of the LDF, including 
through the location of potential 
development. There will also be a role 
through the LDF in reducing the risk of soil 
contamination, this could include through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. 

Waste Strategy for England, DEFRA, 
2007 
 
[http://archive.defra.gov.uk/environment/w
aste/strategy/strategy07/documents/waste
07-strategy.pdf] 

This strategy focuses on minimising the 
production of waste, using the waste hierarchy, 
whilst ensuring that sufficient infrastructure is 
available to deal with the levels of waste 
generated. 

Other systems lay out the Council’s 
approach to the management of waste but 
the LDF process can influence this through 
the policy framework. 

Government Review of Waste Policy in 
England, DEFRA, 2011 
 

This sets out a review of waste policy and 
identifies further commitments for action in 
relation to managing waste in England. This 

Other systems lay out the Council’s 
approach to the management of waste but 
the LDF process can influence this through 
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Appendix 1: Page 16 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

[https://www.gov.uk/government/publicatio
ns/government-review-of-waste-policy-in-
england-2011] 

includes further commitments in relation to the 
use of the waste hierarchy, as well as looking at 
the potential of specific technologies. 

the policy framework. 

The Natural Choice: Securing the Value of 
Nature, HM Government, 2011  
 
[http://www.official-
documents.gov.uk/document/cm80/8082/
8082.pdf ] 

There is a need for an integrated approach to 
the ecological network of the UK and have 
regard to natural capital. Local Nature 
Partnerships will be established, will also look to 
identify Nature Improvement Areas. 

There is a need to consider the value of the 
natural environment, not just designated 
sites. Need to think about the integration of 
ecology and avoid isolation of sites. 

Biodiversity 2020: A Strategy for 
England’s wildlife and ecosystem 
services, DEFRA,2011 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/publicatio
ns/biodiversity-2020-a-strategy-for-
england-s-wildlife-and-ecosystem-
services] 

The Mission Statement for the strategy is “to halt 
overall biodiversity loss, support healthy well-
functioning ecosystems and establish coherent 
ecological networks, with more and better 
places for nature for the benefit of wildlife and 
people” (pg 4). It goes on to state that there will 
be four areas for action, namely: 
- A more integrated large scale approach to 

conservation on land and at sea 
- Putting people at the heart of biodiversity 

policy 
- Reducing environmental pressures 
- Improving our knowledge. 
More details on the vision and outcomes for the 
strategy start at page 12. 

Biodiversity will need to be taken into 
consideration, in terms of both allocations 
and wider implications (not just looking at 
the sites with statutory protection). There 
may also be the potential to promote access 
to green spaces and the environment, in 
line with the priority action points within the 
strategy. 

Biodiversity: The UK Action Plan, HM 
Government, 1994 
 
[http://www.ukbap.org.uk/] 

This document was produced following the Rio 
Summit in 1992. It describes the UK’s biological 
resources and provides a plan to protect them. 
The list of BAP species has been updated since 
the publishing of this document. 

The content of this report has filtered down 
to the local level through a number of 
biodiversity action plans. There is a need to 
account for the protection of biodiversity, 
including BAP species within the LDF.  

Section 11A of the National Parks and 
Access to the Countryside Act 1949, as 
inserted by the Environment Act 1995 
(s62) 
 
[http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ 

All public bodies are required to have regard to 
the statutory National Park purposes wherever 
their policies or activities could impact on the 
natural beauty, wildlife or cultural heritage of the 
National Park or its enjoyment, including with 
relation to land outside of the National Park 

Due to the close proximity of the National 
Park, the LDF is required to have regard to 
the National Park’s purposes, including 
consideration of the setting of the 
designation. 
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Appendix 1: Page 17 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

ukpga/Geo6/12-13-14/97] 
 

boundaries.  

Section 85 of the Countryside and Rights 
of Way Act 2000 
 
[http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ 
ukpga/2000/37/contents] 

All public bodies should have regard to the 
purpose of conserving and enhancing the 
natural beauty of areas of outstanding natural 
beauty. 

The LDF will need to have regard to this 
duty in terms of the impact on the 
designation and its setting. 

Groundwater Protection: Policy and 
Practice (GP3), Environment Agency 
 
[http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/ 
research/library/publications/40741.aspx] 
 

This identifies the Environment Agency’s (risk-
based) policy approach to the protection of 
groundwater. It is acknowledged that 
groundwater should be managed for both 
people and the environment, whilst noting 
prevention is better than cure.  
 

The LDF needs to consider the protection of 
groundwater and the implications this has 
on development. 

Heritage at Risk Register, English 
Heritage, 2013 
 
[http://www.english-
heritage.org.uk/publications/har-2013-
registers/] 

This document brings together information on 
heritage at risk in one document and identifies 
priorities for action. It tries to identify ways to 
reduce heritage at risk, including the role for 
local authorities. The latest register includes 
assets that lie within Test Valley. 

There is a need to consider the historic 
environment in the development of the LDF. 

Regional 
Water for life and livelihoods: River Basin 
Management Plan South East River Basin 
District, Environment Agency, 2009 
 
[http://www.environment-
agency.gov.uk/research/ 
planning/124978.aspx] 
 

This document identifies how the requirements 
of the Water Framework Directive are to be met 
within the South East. It includes specific actions 
for a range of organisations, including local 
government. There are two main goals, these 
are no deterioration in status and striving to 
achieve good status. This document highlights 
that a number of the water bodies within Test 
Valley will need action taken to meet these 
objectives. 

The LDF will need to take account of the 
actions and measures identified within this 
document and ensure compliance with the 
policy framework it lays out.  

Water for People and the Environment: A 
Regional Action Plan for the Southern 
Region, Environment Agency, 2009 
 

This document follows on from the national 
Water Resources Strategy, with priorities being 
identified for the region. Five themes have been 
identified; namely driving water efficiency; 

This document includes reference to the 
links with LDFs in the delivery of the 
actions. The draft report provides contextual 
information and it will be important to 
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Appendix 1: Page 18 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

[http://www.environment-
agency.gov.uk/research/library 
/publications/40731.aspx] 

protecting the water environment; greater 
integration between policy, planning and 
operations of water resources and water quality; 
‘Design standards’ for public water supply and 
the related risk to the environment; and water 
industry progress. Specific regional actions are 
identified following on from this. 
 

consider the how the LDF can support the 
delivery of this document. 

South East Biodiversity Strategy, South 
East Biodiversity Forum, 2009 
 
[http://www.sebiodiversity.org.uk/data/files
/Reports/seebf_regional_stratweb.pdf] 

This document provides a vision and actions for 
biodiversity within the region. It supports a 
landscape scale approach to restoring whole 
ecosystems. It also aims to support the creation 
of habitat to enable wildlife to respond to climate 
change. 

Some of the objectives of this document 
have filtered down through county and local 
biodiversity objectives. The LDF should 
have regard to the consideration of a 
landscape scale approach to biodiversity. 

Sub-Regional / County  
Water Resource Management Plan 2010 - 
2035, Southern Water, 2009 
 
[http://www.southernwater.co.uk/about-
us/about-southern-water/our-
publications/our-reports/wrmp/] 

This document identifies how Southern Water 
proposes to ensure appropriate water supply is 
available within their region, this includes the 
consideration of new resources.  
 
A range of objectives are identified, including: 
 Be firmly based on a demand led approach, 

supported by resource development as 
appropriate 

 Ensure development of a water supply 
system that can cope with increased housing 
development 

 Be fully prepared to meet the challenges of 
climate change and take into account the 
adverse impact of carbon emissions 

Proposals of direct relevance to the Borough 
include near universal metering (anticipated to 
increase water efficiency) and increased 
abstraction from the River Test (at Testwood 
Lakes) and transfer to Otterbourne (to offset 

The availability of water needs to be taken 
into consideration in the development of the 
LDF, both in terms of physical supply and 
the phasing of resource availability. The 
implications of future water availability and 
the need to conserve resources is also 
relevant. 
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Appendix 1: Page 19 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

reduced abstraction from the River Itchen). 
Draft Water Resource Management Plan 
2015 – 2040, Southern Water, 2013 
 
[http://www.southernwater.co.uk/about-
us/about-southern-water/our-
publications/our-reports/wrmp/] 
 

This draft report seeks to establish how the 
water company will ensure appropriate water 
resources are available between 2015 and 
2040, this includes consideration of the need for 
new resources. Proposals directly related to 
Test Valley largely reflect those identified in the 
current plan. Objectives broadly align with those 
of the current plan and include providing a 
resilient water supply that can cater for future 
demand, when accounting for a changing 
climate. 

The availability of water needs to be taken 
into consideration in the development of the 
LDF, both in terms of physical supply and 
the phasing of resource availability. The 
implications of future water availability and 
the need to conserve resources is also 
relevant. 

Revised Drought Plan, Southern Water, 
2013 
 
[http://www.southernwater.co.uk/about-
us/about-southern-water/our-
publications/our-reports/drought-plan.asp] 

There is an obligation on water companies to 
maintain a drought plan; this draft document is 
due to replace the existing plan. The plan sets 
out how the water company will manage water 
resources in periods of drought, aiming to 
ensuring the security of public water supplies 
whilst seeking to avoid adverse effects on the 
environment.  

This is primarily relevant in terms of the 
contextual information available within the 
report. However, it will be necessary to 
consider the sustainable management of 
water resources in the preparation of 
documents within the LDF. 

Water Resource Plan, Bournemouth and 
West Hampshire Water (now Sembcorp 
Bournemouth Water), 2009 
 
[http://www.sembcorpbw.co.uk/company-
information/economic-regulation/water-
resources-plan.aspx] 

This plan identifies how water is proposed to be 
supplied to the water company’s region. 
 
This document identifies how the provision of an 
appropriate water supply will be delivered.  This 
report concludes that there is no need to provide 
new water resources over the period 
considered. 

The availability of water needs to be taken 
into consideration in the development of the 
LDF, both in terms of physical supply and 
the phasing of resource availability.  

Draft Water Resource Management Plan 
2015-2040, Sembcorp Bournemouth 
Water, 2013 
 
[http://www.sembcorpbw.co.uk/company-
information/economic-regulation/water-
resources-plan.aspx] 

This draft plan seeks to establish how the water 
company will ensure appropriate water 
resources are available between 2015 and 
2040, this includes consideration of the need for 
new resources. It sets out a proposed approach 
of encouraging increases in the efficient use of 
water and considers metering options. 

The availability of water needs to be taken 
into consideration in the development of the 
LDF, both in terms of physical supply and 
the phasing of resource availability. 
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Appendix 1: Page 20 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

Water Resource Management Plan, 
Cholderton and District Water Company 
Limited, 2010 
 
[http://www.choldertonwater.co.uk/ 
catalogue.php?cat=256] 
 

This plan identifies how water is proposed to be 
supplied to the water company’s area – this 
covers one water resource zone which includes 
part of the Borough. The report concludes that 
there is no need to provide additional water 
resources over the period covered. 

The availability of water needs to be taken 
into consideration in the development of the 
LDF, both in terms of physical supply and 
the phasing of resource availability. 

Draft Water Resource Management Plan, 
Cholderton and District Water Company 
Limited, 2013 
 
[http://www.choldertonwater.co.uk/catalog
ue.php?cat=256] 

This draft plan seeks to establish how the water 
company will ensure appropriate water 
resources are available between 2015 and 
2040, this includes consideration of the need for 
new resources. In this case it is proposed that 
no new water supplies are likely to be required 
to meet demand. 

The availability of water needs to be taken 
into consideration in the development of the 
LDF, both in terms of physical supply and 
the phasing of resource availability. 

Rivers Test, Itchen and Alresford Pond 
Diffuse Water Pollution Plan, Environment 
Agency and Natural England, 2010 

This Plan identifies the characteristics of the 
existing environment, sources of diffuse water 
pollution and actions for the Environment 
Agency and Natural England to try and address 
these sources of diffuse pollution.  

It will be important to take account of all 
sources of potential water pollution and 
ways to avoid them in developing planning 
policy and determining planning 
applications, this will include diffuse 
sources.  

Biodiversity Action Plan for Hampshire, 
Hampshire Biodiversity Partnership, 1998 
 
[http://www.hampshirebiodiversity 
.org.uk/hampshire%20BAP.html] 

This document sets out action plans for the 
conservation and enhancement of biodiversity. It 
identifies habitats and species of priority 
concern.  

The LDF will need to take account of the 
biodiversity within the Borough and beyond 
that could be affected, particularly in relation 
to the priority species and habitats.  

The Hampshire Landscape: A Strategy for 
the Future, Hampshire County Council 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/hampshire-
landscape-strategy-complete.pdf] 

This strategy is aimed at anyone involved in 
policy, advice and action affecting the County’s 
landscape. There are three main aims: 
 Landscape Character and Diversity – To 

maintain and enhance the overall quality and 
diversity of landscape across the county and 
the distinctive sense of place and individual 
identity of each particular area 

 Biological Diversity – To support and 
complement the aims of the BAP for 

The LDF will need to have regard to the 
contribution to the objectives of this 
document. 
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Appendix 1: Page 21 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

Hampshire, enhancing biological diversity 
throughout the wider countryside 

 Development – To support and complement 
planning policies by helping to ensure that 
new development respects and where 
practicable, contributes towards enhancing 
the character and local sense of place of the 
landscape; scarce and irreplaceable 
landscapes are recognised and respected 
when development proposals are being 
considered. 

Hampshire Historic Landscape 
Assessment, Oxford Archaeological Unit 
and Scott Wilson, 1999 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/landscape-and-
heritage/historic-environment/historic-
landscape.htm] 

The broad aim of this study was to provide 
additional information on the historic landscape 
character of the County in order to supplement 
wider landscape studies. This has given 
consideration to patterns of change. 

Can inform consideration of the evolution of 
the County’s landscape and ways that new 
development can have regard to this. 

North Wessex Downs Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty Management Plan 2009 - 
2014, North Wessex Downs AONB Team, 
2009 
 
[http://www.northwessexdowns.org.uk/ 
wba/nwd-aonb/NWDWebsiteV2.nsf/$ 
LUcontent/4.4?OpenDocument] 

This document provides details on the context 
and landscape of the AONB. Nine themes have 
been identified within this document for which 
specific objectives are identified – these cover a 
range of issues including land management, 
biodiversity, natural resources and communities. 
A number of actions have been developed to 
support the delivery of the Management Plan.  

The management plan should be taken into 
consideration in the LDF for the AONB area 
within the Borough and areas that may 
impact its setting. 

North Wessex Downs AONB Draft 
Management Plan, North Wessex Downs 
AONB Team, 2013.  
 
[http://www.northwessexdowns.org.uk/upl
oads/docs/manplan/North%20Wessex%2
0Downs%20AONB%20Management%20
Plan%202014-
19%20Consultation%20Draft.pdf] 

This draft document seeks to establish the 
objectives and policies for the AONB for a 5 
year period (2014-2019). It focuses on 8 areas, 
including the landscape and biodiversity and 
develops a delivery plan. The latter includes 
objectives such as enhancing the distinct 
landscape character of the AONB, promoting 
sustainable land management and conserving 
soils. 

The management plan should be taken into 
consideration in the LDF for the AONB area 
within the Borough and areas that may 
impact its setting. 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

 
Solent European Marine Sites Draft 
Management Scheme, Hampshire County 
Council and Solent Forum, 2004 and 2011 
review 
 
[http://www.solentems.org.uk/ 
publications/] 
 

These documents combine to aim to ensure the 
sustainable use of the Solent coastline. The 
Management Scheme identifies the range of 
human activities which can have an impact on 
the Solent European Marine Sites (SEMS), the 
key risk areas and the current management 
regime. The implementation will primarily be 
through compliance with the Habitats 
Regulations by all relevant authorities and the 
co-ordination of activities by a Secretariat for 
SEMS.  

The LDF should take account of the 
potential to affect the Solent European 
Marine Sites and ways to enhance their 
condition in relation to the Conservation 
Objectives for the sites. LDF documents will 
need to be in accordance with the Habitats 
Regulations. 

Test & Itchen Abstraction Licensing 
Strategy, Environment Agency, 2013. 
 
[http://www.environment-
agency.gov.uk/business/topics/water/1326
69.aspx] 
 

This strategy seeks to ensure that sufficient 
water resources are available for the natural 
environment and for people by considering the 
water available for abstraction at different levels 
of flow across the catchment area. 

This document provides contextual 
information that can feed into the LDF but 
also provides broad advice on future scope 
for further abstraction and where research is 
required to ensure that abstraction levels 
are appropriate. 

Managing Flood Risk: Test and Itchen 
Catchment Flood Management Plan, 
Environment Agency, 2008 
  
[http://www.environment-
agency.gov.uk/research/ 
planning/114154.aspx] 

This document gives an overview of the flood 
risk in the Test and Itchen catchments and 
develops a policy approach to the management 
of flood risk based on identified policy units. 
There are 6 policy options available. Action 
plans are developed to aid in delivery of the 
policy options. 

The LDF should take account of the policy 
options and the context provided by this 
document to ensure the appropriate 
consideration of flood risk. 

North Solent Shoreline Management Plan, 
New Forest District Council, 2010 
 
[www.northsolentsmp.co.uk] 

This document sets out the strategic policy 
approach to the management of the coastline 
and adjacent areas at risk of tidal flooding and 
coastal erosion. A small part of the Borough is 
covered by this document (unit 5c13) for which 
an approach of ‘no active intervention’ is 
identified.  

The LDF will need to take account of the 
policy approach for the Lower Test area to 
ensure no inappropriate development is 
undertaken. 

Policy Framework for Gaps, Partnership 
for Urban South Hampshire (PUSH), 2008 

This document highlights the approach to gaps 
within the South Hampshire sub region, noting 

The LDF will have a role to support the 
delivery of this policy framework, in terms of 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

 
[http://www.push.gov.uk/ 
push_policy_framework_for_gaps.pdf] 

that PUSH has placed significant weight to 
safeguarding the separate identify and character 
of settlements. Criteria for the identification of 
gaps are set out within this document. 
 

identifying gaps between major settlements. 

Green Infrastructure Strategy for the 
Partnership for Urban South Hampshire, 
UE Associates for PUSH, 2010 
 
[http://www.push.gov.uk/work/ 
sustainability-and-social-infrastructure/ 
green-infrastructure.htm] 
 

This document aims to recognise the existing 
access to green infrastructure within South 
Hampshire and the advantages such facilities 
can provide. It identifies areas where 
improvements / enhancements can be made to 
the green infrastructure network, to include 
proposals within Test Valley, such as a forest 
park. 

The LDF has a role in supporting the 
delivery of this strategy. The importance of 
green infrastructure and the access to 
natural green spaces should be recognised. 

PUSH Green Infrastructure 
Implementation Framework, PUSH, 2012 
 
[http://www.push.gov.uk/push_green_ 
infrastructure_implementation_ 
framework__october_2012_.pdf] 

This document aims to support the 
implementation of the PUSH Green 
Infrastructure Strategy focusing on how key 
projects within it can be delivered. Desired 
outcomes are identified for each of the specific 
projects covered by the implementation 
framework.  

The LDF has a role in supporting the 
delivery of this strategy. The importance of 
green infrastructure and the access to 
natural green spaces should be recognised. 

Local and Neighbouring Authorities
Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, Countryscape, 2004 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/tvlcp/] 
 

This provides a framework for future 
development and management of the Borough’s 
landscape to ensure that the distinctive 
character of the Borough is retained and change 
is accommodated in a positive way. 

This document provides a basis for the 
consideration of the landscape of the 
Borough, taking account of the historical 
context of the Borough. It can inform the 
consideration of how development could 
impact the identified character areas. 

The Local Biodiversity Action Plan for Test 
Valley, Test Valley Borough Council, 2008 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/aboutyourco
uncil/corporatedirection/environmentands
ustainability/bap/] 
 

This document provides a baseline of the 
biodiversity within the Borough and action plans 
for the Borough as a whole and project areas. 
The document identifies a number of outcomes 
which can be monitored, with a range of 
objectives being provided, including: 
 To ensure the protection and appropriate 

management of key habitats in Test Valley 

This document provides contextual 
information for the LDF and a number of the 
actions identified would be dependent on 
implementation through the LDF. 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

 To ensure biodiversity is fully taken into 
account in planning and land use decisions 

 To reduce the effects of habitat 
fragmentation and isolation through the 
restoration of habitats on appropriate sites 

A Green Infrastructure Strategy for Test 
Valley, Test Valley Borough Council, draft 
– not published 

The purpose of this draft strategy is to provide a 
framework for maintaining and enhancing the 
natural environment of the Borough. The 
objectives of the strategy reflect the range of 
opportunities that can be created by green 
infrastructure, including in relation to public 
enjoyment of spaces, wellbeing and biodiversity. 
The strategy identifies potential initiatives across 
the Borough for green infrastructure. 

This is a draft document that is yet to be 
finalised. It provides contextual information 
on green infrastructure within the Borough 
and identifies potential projects / initiatives 
that could come forward. The LDF may 
have a role in implementing these 
proposals. 

River Anton Enhancement Strategy: A 
Partnership Strategy for Protecting and 
Improving the River Anton 2008 – 2013, 
various partners, 2008 (and the River 
Anton Action Plan) 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/ 
resident/communityandleisure/ 
parksandgreenspaces/river-anton-
enhancement-scheme/] 

The main aim of this strategy is to provide a 
framework for partnership working to support the 
improvement of the River Anton, which is a 
chalk stream running through Andover. The key 
objectives include raising awareness about 
issues and opportunities, enhancing biodiversity, 
improving public access to the river and to 
ensure that the River’s full potential as a chalk 
river habitat is realised and secured. 

This document provides contextual 
information on the River Anton (in the 
Andover area). The LDF may have a role in 
supporting some of the measures identified. 

Romsey’s Waterways and Wetlands 
Enhancement Strategy), various partners, 
2013 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolicy/
romseywaterways/] 

This is strategy document  seeks to enhance the 
water environment around Romsey. It identifies 
6 objectives, including improving public access, 
ecology, heritage features and the landscape 
setting of the waterways. It also seeks to 
improve the awareness and appreciation of the 
waterways and increase co-ordination of flood 
defences. 

It provides local contextual information 
within the Romsey area. The LDF may have 
a role in supporting some of the measures 
identified. 

Shopfront Design Guide SPD, Test Valley 
Borough Council, 2010 
 

This document provides guidance in relation to 
alterations to shopfronts for retail and 
commercial units within the Borough, 

It forms part of the LDF and provides 
guidance on the design considerations for 
shop fronts to maintain or enhance the local 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/plan
ningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolicy/loca
l-development-framework/supplementary-
planning-
documents/shopfrontdesignguide/] 

recognising their contribution to local character – 
this is particularly relevant in relation to historic 
frontages. 

character (including in relation to the historic 
environment). 
 

Contaminated Land Inspection Strategy, 
Test Valley Borough Council, 2007 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/hou
singandenvironmentalhealth/environment
alprotection/land-contamination/] 

This strategy provides the framework for 
investigating contaminated land within the 
Borough, this includes prioritising the 
assessment of contaminated land (i.e. dealing 
with the most serious problems first). 

This provides contextual information of 
relevance to the LDF process in terms of 
protecting human health and the 
environment. 

2012 Air Quality Updating and Screening 
Assessment for Test Valley Borough 
Council, Test Valley Borough Council, 
2013 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/hou
singandenvironmentalhealth/environment
alprotection/air-quality/] 

This report fulfils the legal requirement to review 
and assess the air quality within the Borough. It 
notes that there are no air quality management 
zones within Test Valley and that air quality 
objectives have not been exceeded. 

Development within the Borough has the 
potential for a range of implications on air 
quality, including through the location of 
development and the control of emissions to 
the environment. 

Conservation Area Character Appraisals 
for a number of the Conservation Areas 
within Test Valley, Test Valley Borough 
Council, various dates 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/plan
ningandbuildingcontrol/heritage/conservati
onarea/] 

This suite of documents provide contextual 
information on the Conservation Areas to which 
they relate, identifying specific character areas 
within the Conservation Areas and the features 
which help to provide the historic character. 

These documents provide a steer to the 
feature of particular importance (from the 
settlement pattern to materials used) within 
the Conservation Areas which can guide 
how these areas are considered as part of 
the LDF. 

Town and Village Design Statements for a 
number of the settlements within the 
Borough 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/plan
ningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolicy/villa
ge-design-statements/] 

The content of these documents varies by 
settlement, but generally they provide 
background on the settlement (e.g. historical / 
geographical context) and a description of the 
features of importance within the settlement. 
The majority provide recommendations for any 
future development to ensure they respect the 
local character. 

The Design Statements give further detail 
on the features that help to establish the 
local character of areas, by taking account 
of the detail they contain the LDF can aim to 
ensure the character of settlements is 
maintained. 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

New Forest National Park Management 
Plan 2010 – 2015, New Forest National 
Park Authority, 2010 
 
[http://www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/ 
aboutus/our_work/publications/ 
managementplan.htm] 

This document aims to provide a guide to all 
activities aiming to support the delivery of the 
National Park purposes and duty. It provides a 
vision for the National Park and a range of 
action points. These are based around ten topic 
areas, namely, conserving local distinctiveness; 
enhancing landscapes and habitats; 
encouraging sustainable land management; 
planning for climate change; safeguarding 
tranquillity; understanding the special qualities; 
enjoying the National Park; supporting local 
communities; fostering economic well-being; 
improving traffic and transport. 

While the LDF does not cover the National 
Park, there are a number of implications 
which will need to be taken into 
consideration by the LDF.  

 
Local Community Policies, Plans, Programmes and Sustainability Objectives 
Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 

the Policy / Plan / Programme 
Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

National 
Laying the Foundations: A Housing 
Strategy for England, HM Government, 
2011 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/ 
publications/laying-the-foundations-a-
housing-strategy-for-england--2] 
 

This establishes the national approach to 
housing, including delivering new homes and 
supporting aspirations, supporting choice and 
quality for tenants, dealing with empty homes, 
and the provision of better quality homes.  

This is primarily relevant in providing national 
contextual information but some of the 
proposed measures will need to be taken into 
account in the plan preparation process 

Reaching Out: An Action Plan on Social 
Exclusion, HM Government, 2006 
 
[http://www.socialinclusion.org.uk/ 
publications/reaching_out_full.pdf] 

This document highlights that a localised 
approach is needed to tackling social 
exclusion. Five key principles are identified, 
namely, better identification and earlier 
intervention, systematically identifying what 
works, promoting multi-agency working, 
personalisation, rights and responsibilities, and 
supporting achievement and managing 
underperformance. The action plan aims to 

While the LDF may have a limited ability to 
reduce existing social exclusion, it will be 
important that new developments aim to 
support inclusive communities which are 
supported by appropriate infrastructure 
(including community facilities). 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

target the groups that are most likely to be 
affected by social exclusion. 

Local and Neighbouring Authorities 
Helping Local People Access a Decent 
Home: Housing Strategy, Test Valley 
Borough Council, 2012  
 
 

This strategy sets out four main objectives 
linked to housing, namely, maintaining a 
supply of appropriate housing; providing 
greater opportunities for people to choose 
where they want to live; make best use of 
existing housing; create homes and 
communities where people want to live. The 
strategy sets out how the Council will seek to 
support the objectives. It includes a target of 
delivering 200 affordable homes per year. 

This strategy establishes key areas for 
consideration in relation to housing matters 
that the Local Development Framework may 
have a role in implementing. This also can help 
to inform the identification of key issues and 
objectives for the sustainability appraisal 
process. 
 

Affordable Housing SPD, Test Valley 
Borough Council, 2008 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/ 
planningpolicy/local-development-
framework/supplementary-planning-
documents/affordablehousingspd/] 

This document lays out the context of 
affordable housing in the Borough and goes on 
to explain the implementation of the affordable 
housing policies within the Borough Local Plan 
2006. 

This forms part of the LDF and provides 
contextual information on affordable housing 
need within the Borough. 

Parish Plans for Parishes within the 
Borough  
 
 

The Parish Plans provide contextual 
information for the areas they cover, often 
identifying action points based on priorities 
highlighted by the local community. The 
objectives vary by document – many cover 
matters including leisure, biodiversity, housing 
and transport. 

The Council is one of the organisations with 
the potential to support the delivery of the 
actions identified within these documents – the 
LDF may have a role to play in this. 

 
Local Economy Policies, Plans, Programmes and Sustainability Objectives 
Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements 

of the Policy / Plan / Programme 
Implications and how this might be taken 
on board 

National 
Britain’s Superfast Broadband Future, 
Department for Business Innovation and Skills 

This document highlights the 
Government’s intention to roll out 

This may have implications for the rural 
economy particularly. While it is unlikely 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements 
of the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken 
on board 

and Department for Culture, Media and Sport, 
2010 
 
[http://www.culture.gov.uk/publications/7829.aspx]

superfast broadband across the country, 
with rural / remote areas benefiting at the 
same time as more populated areas. It is 
recognised that this will help support the 
growth agenda, with increased scope for 
home working for example. 
 

that the LDF will have a direct link to the 
delivery of broadband there would be 
implications of its availability. 

Planning our electric future: a White Paper for 
secure, affordable and low carbon electricity, HM 
Government, 2011 
 
[http://www.decc.gov.uk/assets/decc/11/policy-
legislation/EMR/2176-emr-white-paper.pdf] 
 

This document sets out the objectives for 
the electricity system up to 2030, to 
include securing a range of low carbon 
sources and managing demand. 

There may be implications in terms of 
infrastructure availability and a potential 
increase in proposals for low carbon 
sources of energy. 

Sub-Regional / County  
PUSH Economic Development Strategy, DTZ for 
PUSH, 2010 
 
[http://www.push.gov.uk/work/economic-
development/economic-development-
strategy.htm] 

This strategy acknowledges the impact of 
the recession on the local economy. For 
the South Hampshire area and approach 
of ‘cities first’ is put forward. The need to 
develop skills and to accommodate growth 
are recognised.  

There is a need to ensure that the LDF is 
supportive of economic growth and 
appropriate provisions for employment 
land are made. 

A Strategy for Growth, Solent LEP, 2012 
 
[http://www.solentlep.org.uk/uploads/ 
documents/A_Strategy_for_Growth.pdf] 

This sets out the vision for the LEP as 
being to create an environment that will 
bring about sustainable economic growth 
and private sector investment in the 
Solent. The strategy identifies key actions 
in relation to a range of matters including 
infrastructure, skills, enterprise and inward 
investment. 

This provides contextual information for 
the LDF, there will also be a role in 
supporting the vision, objectives and 
action points contained within this 
strategy.  

Strategy for Growth, Enterprise M3 LEP, 2013 
 
[http://www.enterprisem3.org.uk/strategy-for-
growth/] 

This sets out the vision for the LEP area 
as being the premier location in the 
country for enterprise and economic 
growth. It establishes strategic themes 
(enterprise, innovation, skills and 
employment and infrastructure), each of 

This provides contextual information for 
the LDF, there will also be a role in 
supporting the priorities and action points 
contained within this strategy. 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements 
of the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken 
on board 

which has strategic actions linked to them. 
Local and Neighbouring Authorities
Centre of Things: A Long Term Economic 
Strategy for Test Valley, Experian, 2007 and 2012 
update 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolicy 
/local-development-framework/evidence-
base/evidence-base-local-economy/] 
 

This strategy provides a review of the 
baseline situation and then makes 
recommendations to take advantage of the 
opportunities available within Test Valley. 
It also identifies the challenges Test Valley 
faces. Two strategic aims are identified, 
namely achieve a step-change in Test 
Valley’s economy, pushing it up the value-
chain and forge a higher profile role for 
Andover and the Test Valley as a whole. 
An update has been produced, which 
takes account of the economic downturn. 

This provides a context for the LDF. The 
LDF will also have a role in delivering the 
objectives of this document. 

 
 
Education and Lifelong Learning Policies, Plans, Programmes and Sustainability Objectives 
Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements 

of the Policy / Plan / Programme 
Implications and how this might be taken 
on board 

National 
Your Child, Your Schools, Our Future: Building a 
21st Century School System, Department for 
Children, Schools and Family, 2009 
 
[http://www.official-documents.gov.uk/ 
document/cm75/7588/7588.pdf] 

This document recognises the need for the 
education system to support the provision 
of the broad skill needed for our economy, 
which may change over time. It also 
highlights the need to promote lifelong 
learning opportunities, with schools also 
able to deliver on health, wellbeing, sport 
and leisure.  

It remains important to ensure that 
appropriate provision is made in 
conjunction with new development to 
support the education needs of the 
community, both in terms of schools and 
lifelong learning opportunities. The LDF 
will have a role in ensuring that 
appropriate infrastructure is delivered in 
conjunction with new development. 

Further Education: Raising Skills, Improving Life 
Chances, Department for Education and Skills, 
2006 
 
 
[http://www.official-documents.gov.uk/ 

Education, training and skills have 
implications on the economy and quality of 
life. This document highlights the need to 
respond to the needs of the local 
community and the role in education 
establishments supporting people develop 

It will be important through the 
development of the LDF to continue to 
work with the education and skill providers 
to ensure that appropriate provisions are 
made for education infrastructure. 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements 
of the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken 
on board 

document/cm67/6768/6768.pdf] a range of skills and lifelong learning.  
Sub-Regional / County  
A Strategy for Developing 14 – 19 Education and 
Training as a Single Phase, Hampshire County 
Council, 2007 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/ 
strategyupdatejuly07.pdf] 

This document highlights objectives to 
provide an appropriate range of learning 
opportunities to meet the needs of young 
people in Hampshire; this includes 
ensuring equality of access across the 
County. There are also proposals to 
increase the availability of apprenticeship 
schemes and practical learning. 

It will be essential to work with education 
providers to help ensure that the 
necessary infrastructure is in place to 
support the objectives of this strategy 
through the LDF, recognising the links 
between the skills levels of residents and 
the local economy. 

School Places: framework and 
analysis 2012–16, Hampshire County Council, 
2012 
 
 
[http://documents.hants.gov.uk/childrens-
services/SOTApprovedSPP2012-v2.pdf] 

This sets out the framework for ensuring 
that sufficient school places are available 
when accounting for changes in 
population. It considers the size, location 
and accessibility of school provisions.  

It will be important to take account of the 
capacity of education facilities within the 
Borough when planning for new 
development through the LDF. 

Securing training and local employment through 
Section 106 agreements: Guidance and Case 
Studies, PUSH, 2011 
 
[http://www.push.gov.uk/rp-17-
0411_push_magazine_print_lo-res.pdf] 

The aim of this document is to provide a 
guide for seeking opportunities to enhance 
training and skills through legal 
agreements in association with planning 
applications.  

This guidance is relevant to the LDF in 
terms of education and training in terms of 
opportunities to improve provisions. 

 
Community Safety Policies, Plans, Programmes and Sustainability Objectives 
Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 

the Policy / Plan / Programme 
Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

National 
Safer Places: The Planning System and 
Crime Prevention, ODPM and the Home 
Office, 2004 
 
[https://www.gov.uk/government/ 
publications/safer-places-the-planning-
system-and-crime-prevention] 

This document highlights that crime prevention 
and the promotion of community safety can be 
delivered through the planning process. The 
document provides a range of guidance and 
checklists.  

The LDF should ensure that consideration is 
given to ensuring that community safety and 
crime prevention are considered when 
establishing planning policy. 
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Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

Local and Neighbouring Authorities 
Test Valley Community Safety 
Partnership Strategic Plan 2012 – 2013, 
Community Safety Partnership, 2012. 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
communityandleisure/community/ 
communitysafety/test-valley-community 
-safety-partnership-test-vall/]  
 

This partnership exists to reduce crime and 
disorder within Test Valley and reduce the fear 
of crime. A number of priorities have been 
highlighted for this financial year, with actions 
identified in relation to a number of key areas. 

This is a specific action plan, including detailed 
action points. This can primarily be taken on 
board as a source of evidence about crime and 
ways to address this within the Borough. 

 
 
Health and Wellbeing Policies, Plans, Programmes and Sustainability Objectives 
Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 

the Policy / Plan / Programme 
Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

National 
Healthy Lives, Healthy People: Our 
Strategy for Public Health in England, 
HM Government, 2010 
 
[http://www.official-documents.gov.uk/ 
document/cm79/7985/7985.pdf] 

This document sets out a range of proposed 
changes to how public health is delivered. One 
of the aims is to support the design of 
communities for active ageing and 
sustainability (e.g. protecting green spaces and 
improving access to land to allow people to 
grow their own food).  As part of this, public 
health improvement responsibilities would be 
transferred to local government. 

The LDF will have a role in delivering some of 
the objectives of this document, to include how 
communities are able to access leisure / green 
spaces and promoting walking and cycling 
opportunities.  

Sub-Regional / County  
Strategic Plan 2012-2016, West 
Hampshire Clinical Commissioning 
Group, 2012. 
 
[http://www.westhampshireccg.nhs.uk/] 

This sets out a vision for the group of ‘Quality 
Services, Better Health’. It considers 
organisational considerations as well as 
looking at integrated approaches to patient 
care. Aims and strategic objectives are 
established on a range of topics. 

The LDF will have a role in supporting some of 
the objectives linked to this along with ensuring 
appropriate health infrastructure is available to 
support new development. 
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Leisure and Culture Policies, Plans, Programmes and Sustainability Objectives 
Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 

the Policy / Plan / Programme 
Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

Sub-Regional / County  
Enjoying Hampshire: Hampshire’s 
Cultural Strategy, Hampshire County 
Council, 2003 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/ 
culturalstrategy.pdf] 

This document provides a vision and how this 
can be achieved. A range of actions are 
identified, including highlighting the need for 
partnership working. This document is under 
review. 

The LDF needs to have regard to the actions 
within this document and aim to aid in 
delivering them as appropriate. 

Countryside Access Plan for the Test 
and Itchen: 2008 – 2013, Hampshire 
County Council, 2008 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/ 
countryside/access-plans.htm] 

This document provides details on the rights of 
way within the Test and Itchen area (as 
defined within the document). The main issues 
identified are connectivity and the condition of 
the existing network. Eight main issues are 
identified, following on from this aims and 
action plans have been developed. The district 
councils are one of the stakeholders identified 
as having a role in delivering some of the 
actions. 

The LDF needs to take account of this 
document in terms of providing contextual 
information and potentially aiding in the 
delivery of some of the action points. 

Countryside Access Plan for the 
Hampshire Downs: 2008 - 2013, 
Hampshire County Council, 2008 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/ 
countryside/access-plans.htm] 

This document provides details on the rights of 
way network and proposals for their 
management for a large area within 
Hampshire, including the northern areas of 
Test Valley Borough. A key difficulty for this 
area is connecting people in villages and towns 
with the surrounding rural areas, particularly as 
routes tend to be linear. A number of aims and 
actions are identified to try and overcome 
some of the main issues within this area. 

The LDF needs to take account of this 
document in terms of providing contextual 
information and potentially aiding in the 
delivery of some of the action points. 

Countryside Access Plan for the New 
Forest and South West Hampshire: 2008 
– 2013, Hampshire County Council, 
2008 
 

This document includes a small area of the 
Borough of Test Valley. It aims to consider the 
future management of the rights of way 
network. This area is popular with visitors, but 
this needs to be balanced with the importance 

The LDF needs to take account of this 
document in terms of providing contextual 
information and potentially aiding in the 
delivery of some of the action points. 
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Appendix 1: Page 33 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/ 
countryside/access-plans.htm] 
 

of the wildlife and landscape of the area. Eight 
issues relating to this area have been 
identified, with specific aims and actions 
identified to try and start overcoming them. 

Local and Neighbouring Authorities 
Green Spaces Strategy, Test Valley 
Borough Council, 2007 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/ 
planningpolicy/local-development-
framework/evidence-base/evidence-
base-leisure/] 

This document aims to ensure that the green 
spaces of the Borough are of a high quality 
and to guide their improvement through 
management measures. This document 
identifies a range of strategic priorities. 

The LDF will have a role in ensuring that 
sufficient open space is available for the needs 
of the residents of the Borough, whilst 
providing an appropriate level of protection of 
existing provisions. 

“Positive About Play”: Children’s Play 
Strategy 2007-2012, Test Valley 
Borough Council, 2007 
 
 

This document identifies the Council’s 
approach to encouraging children’s play and 
should be taken into consideration in relation to 
development of policy and potentially 
monitoring. Five priorities are identified: 
 Encouraging play within communities 
 Raising standards of existing play spaces 
 Ensure better provision for children with a 

disability 
 Improved the provision of play spaces 

within rural communities 
 Reducing negative experiences / 

increasing positive play experiences 

It will be important for consideration to be given 
to the needs for spaces for play for children, 
taking account of the priorities identified within 
the strategy.  

 
Transport Policies, Plans, Programmes and Sustainability Objectives 
Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 

the Policy / Plan / Programme 
Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

National 
Creating Growth, Cutting Carbon: 
Making Sustainable Local Transport 
Happen, 2011  
 

This document lays out the intention for the 
transport system to support the economy whilst 
also being more sustainable and safer. This 
document seeks to promote non-car modes of 

It will be important for the LDF to consider how 
to promote more sustainable travel options and 
recognise the impacts the functioning of the 
transport network has on the economy, health 
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Appendix 1: Page 34 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

[http://www.official-documents.gov.uk/ 
document/cm79/7996/7996.pdf] 

travel where viable. It is recognised that action 
is often best at a local level, with a need to 
consider small scale transport schemes. 

and the environment. 

Sub-Regional / County  
Hampshire Local Transport Plan 2011 – 
2031, Hampshire County Council, 2011  
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/transport/local
-transport-plan.htm] 
 

This document sets out a long term strategy 
and a shorter term implementation plan to 
support delivery. It sets out that the car is 
anticipated to remain the dominant form of 
travel, so the strategy has taken this into 
account. Three main priorities are identified, 
namely, to support economic growth by 
ensuring the safety, soundness and efficiency 
of the transport network in Hampshire; provide 
a safe, well-maintained, and more resilient 
road network in Hampshire; and manage traffic 
to maximise the efficiency of existing network 
capacity, improving journey time reliability and 
reducing emissions, and thereby supporting 
the efficient and sustainable movement of 
people and goods. 

The LDF should be in conformity with the Local 
Transport Plan. 

Transport Delivery Plan, Transport for 
South Hampshire, 2013 
 
[http://www3.hants.gov.uk/tfsh.htm] 

This seeks to identify outcomes that are to be 
achieved and objectives linked to these. 
Objectives include enabling higher levels of 
economic growth, increasing  the efficiency of 
transport networks and reducing congestion, 
improving sustainable access and reducing 
emissions. 

This identifies barriers and proposed works for 
the highways network in South Hampshire, 
which includes part of Test Valley. This will 
feed into the LDF in terms of potential 
opportunities and constraints, as well as 
highlighting the importance of sustainable 
transport. 

Local and Neighbouring Authorities
Cycle Strategy and Network SPD, Test 
Valley Borough Council, 2009 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolic
y 
/local-development-

This strategy aims to lay out how to deliver the 
opportunity for increased cycling routes and 
improve their safety. It also identifies how 
cycling should be considered in new 
development. 

This forms part of the LDF. It provides the 
framework to how to consider cycling in new 
development and proposals to improve the 
cycle network. 
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Appendix 1: Page 35 

Relevant Policy /Plan/ Programme Summary of Objectives and Requirements of 
the Policy / Plan / Programme 

Implications and how this might be taken on 
board 

framework/supplementary-planning-
documents/cyclestrategyspd/] 
 
Andover Town Access Plan SPD, Test 
Valley Borough Council, 2012 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolic
y/ 
local-development-
framework/supplementary-planning-
documents/andovertap/]  

This document provides contextual information 
on Andover and its accessibility. It identifies 
measures to improve Andover’s accessibility. 

It forms part of the LDF and provides 
information on projects that would be 
implemented utilising funding, including from 
developers’ contributions. 
 

Test Valley Access Plan SPD, Test 
Valley Borough Council, 2012 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolic
y/ 
local-development-
framework/supplementary-planning-
documents/test-valley-access-plan-spd/] 

This document relates to all areas of the 
Borough outside Romsey and Andover. It sets 
out a strategy for considering existing 
accessibility and identifies a range of projects 
to try and overcome existing barriers. It 
provides background information on the range 
of transport and travel options available within 
the Borough. 

It forms part of the LDF and provides 
information on projects that would be 
implemented utilising funding, including from 
developers’ contributions. 
 

Romsey Town Access Plan SPD, Test 
Valley Borough Council, 2011 
 
[http://www.testvalley.gov.uk/resident/ 
planningandbuildingcontrol/planningpolic
y/local-development-
framework/supplementary-planning-
documents/romsey-town-access-plan-
spd/] 

This document provides contextual information 
on access to facilities and services in Romsey. 
From this it has been possible to identify 
existing barriers to access and potential 
projects / action points to improve accessibility. 
 

It forms part of the LDF and provides 
information on projects that would be 
implemented utilising funding, including from 
developers’ contributions. 
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Appendix 2: Page 1 
 

Appendix 2: Table of Responses from Revised Local Plan (Regulation 18) Consultation Stage (March / 
April 2013 Consultation) 
 
Please note that comments made in relation to the Scoping Report (2011) have been summarised in Appendix 1 of the Scoping 
Report and therefore have not been duplicated here. 
 
Reference Summary of Comments Response 
10683 Table 24 and Appendix 8. Results of assessment process 

questioned as they appear incorrect.  Conclusions drawn 
are inaccurate. Para9.107 Conclusions drawn from various 
sites based on inaccurate scoring. Inaccurate assumptions 
been made. Options discussed in para9.107-9.133 do not 
represent full range of alternatives. Preferred approach not 
been justified. 

The SA Report has been reviewed in the light of 
comments received; this includes consideration of 
alternatives for strategic sites for residential development. 
The explanation of the approach to scoring was provided 
in Appendix 5 to the SA, with scoring reflecting a pre-
mitigation position. 

10684 Para 11.41 and 11.42 fails to provide justification for 
Whitenap over Abbey Park East. The scores are incorrect 
and fail to score merits of both sites. 

The summary of performance is indicative and needs to be 
considered in conjunction with the commentary. The 
appraisal of options has been reviewed. 

10930 Housing figures at Appendix 4 does not provide sufficient 
distinction between different scenarios. Support all the 
objectives within Appendix 2. 

The comments are noted. The assessment notes the 
difficulties in drawing distinct conclusions on these matters 
unless there are distinct thresholds that result in a change 
in the broad performance. This has been reviewed as part 
of the updating of the sustainability appraisal. 

SA contains a number of flaws, inconsistencies and 
inaccuracies. Of particular concern are: section 8 scale of 
residential development, the Appraisal of Borough Wide 
Options for Housing Figures at Appendix 4 and the 
Appraisal of Site Specific Options for Residential 
Development at Appendix 8. 

The SA Report has been reviewed including in the light of 
comments received as well as updated evidence. This 
includes in relation to the scale of residential development 
and sites to deliver the housing requirement. 

11908 A breakdown of the number of different grades of listed 
buildings in paragraph 5.21 of the SA would be helpful. 
Baseline information should describe current and future 
likely state of the historic environment. A map showing the 
distribution of designated heritage assets would be useful. 
Assessment of Bargain Farm strategic site should be 
‘performs poorly’ in relation to heritage. As plan stands, 

A breakdown of the grades of listed buildings has been 
provided in the update of the SA. Current and likely future 
state of the historic environment have been summarised 
within the SA report, further information is provided within 
the Scoping Report. The assessment of sites has been 
reviewed, including to give consideration to comments 
made. Similarly, the monitoring measures have been 
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Appendix 2: Page 2 
 

Reference Summary of Comments Response 
Table 29 of SA should be ‘performs poorly’ for objective 9, 
however improvement is achievable with no great difficulty. 
Table 31 should include number of heritage assets at risk, 
percentage of conservation areas with an up to date 
character appraisal and improvements in the management 
of historical and archaeological sites and features. 

reviewed. However there are some limitations including in 
terms of what information is being recorded. 

12097 Support change of criterion 12 reflecting the site has good 
accessibility. Council's appraisal of issues on biodiversity 
overstated. 

Comments in relation to criterion 12 are noted. Comments 
on biodiversity (and additional information provided) have 
been taken into account as part of the update of the SA. 

12186 Para 9.128 of the S.A rightly draws out the sites 
relationship to existing community, facilities and services. 

Noted. 

para 9.102 is right to conclude that Whitenap is the 
preferred site for settlement extension 

Noted. 

The area being scored is larger than the development area 
and the marketing does not incorporate full 
acknowledgement of avoidance and mitigation 

The explanation of the approach to scoring was provided 
in Appendix 5 to the SA, with scoring reflecting a pre-
mitigation position. Further information is provided in the 
commentary for sites, including consideration of avoidance 
and mitigation options. Comments have been taken into 
account as part of the update of the SA. 

12224 Options discussed do not represent full range of 
alternatives for housing delivery. Preferred approach has 
not been justified. 

SA Report has been reviewed in the light of comments 
received; this includes consideration of alternatives for 
housing delivery. 

Appendix 8: Assessment of flood risk incorrect. Rating 
given in respect of impact on SAC unreasonable. No 
justification for Oxlease Farm to receive a +/- rating when 
other sites with less information provided received a +. 

The scoring used needs to be considered in relation to the 
comments made. The explanation of the approach to 
scoring was provided in Appendix 5 to the SA, with scoring 
reflecting a pre-mitigation position. The appraisal of sites 
has been updated, taking account of comments, as part of 
the further development of the plan. 

Conclusions drawn for various sites area based on 
inaccurate scoring system. 

The scoring is indicative and as noted should be viewed in 
conjunction with the commentary. The consideration of the 
options by the Council was not solely based on the 
scoring. 

The site of Oxlease Farm, Romsey is described 
inaccurately. 

SA Report has been reviewed in the light of comments 
received; this has included further consideration of 
information submitted in conjunction with planning 
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Appendix 2: Page 3 
 

Reference Summary of Comments Response 
applications for promoted sites. 

12194 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome references to Test Valley School site being in 
Broad Area of Search. Well related to existing settlement.  
Accessibility scoring should be a + not -. The sites scoring 
for housing need does not accurately reflect benefits of site 
being able to deliver housing. Communities- should be a 
++. Character score changed from- to +> Heritage scoring 
changed from +/- to+. Amendments would provide a more 
accurate assessment of sustainability on site. 

Comments are noted. Appendix 5 of the SA provided 
explanation regarding the approach to scoring. The 
comments made have been taken into account as part of 
the updating of the SA. 

12169 557 dwellings per annum ignores own evidence base, the 
NLP Report housing paper and sustainability Appraisal. 
Scoring of housing growth scenarios alongside Appendix 4 
of SA inconsistent. Doesn’t support view that higher 
housing would result in adverse environmental effect. 
Criteria 9 should be scored as++ in relation to 670 
dwellings per annum.  

The SA Report has been reviewed including in the light of 
comments received as well as updated evidence. This 
includes in relation to the scale of residential development 
and sites to deliver the housing requirement and the 
consideration of alternatives for housing delivery. 

10678, 10681, 
10699, 10730, 
10731, 10946, 
10950, 10958, 
12072, 12074 

Test impact of higher levels through the S.A.  
 

The SA Report has been reviewed including in the light of 
comments received as well as updated evidence. This 
includes in relation to the scale of residential development 
and sites to deliver the housing requirement and the 
consideration of alternatives for housing delivery. 

10863 Process undertaken of identifying sites through the 
sustainability appraisal is flawed. A full range of alternative 
strategies and site options not properly explored. No 
opportunity for public involvement in the selection process. 
Not justified. 

The SA Report has been updated, which has included 
consideration of comments made. Where alternative 
strategies and site options have been provided, the 
Council has given consideration to them including whether 
they represent reasonable alternatives. The SA report has 
been subject to public consultation. The SA does not make 
decisions but informs the consideration of options. 

12041, 12163 Note that Stockbridge has performed least well in the 
sustainability appraisal. Confirms view that it is not 
appropriate for more development. 

Noted. The Council is not proposing any strategic 
allocations in Stockbridge. 

10349 Object to Hoe Lane allocation and the identification of the 
SHLAA sites tested in the Sustainability Appraisal.  

The Annex identifies options which have been looked at 
for allocation through the Sustainability Appraisal process, 
as promoted through the SHLAA. Not all of the sites 
assessed are proposed for allocation. 
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Appendix 3: Page 1 
 

Appendix 3: Sustainability Appraisal Framework (taken from the Sustainability Appraisal Scoping Report) 
 
 
Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 

Theme(s) 

Objective 1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the economy 
and environment. 

Flood risk has been identified as an issue within the Borough both in rural and urban areas. The LDF should ensure flood risk is 
addressed. 
a. Will it involve inappropriate 

development in an area of 
moderate or high flood risk 
(Flood Risk Zones 2 and 3)? 

b. Will it help reduce the risk of 
flooding? 

- Prevent new 
inappropriate 
development within 
Flood Risk Zones 2, 
3a and 3b, in line 
with PPS25  

- Promote the use of 
sustainable 
drainage systems 

- Number of properties 
at risk of flooding 

- Number of planning 
permissions granted 
contrary to the advice 
of the Environment 
Agency 

Water 
Population 
Human Health 
Soil 
Biodiversity 
Flora 
Fauna 
Landscape 
Material Assets 
Cultural 
Heritage 
 

Environment 
Local Economy 
Local Communities 
Health and 
Wellbeing 
Leisure and Culture 
 

Objective 2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to climate change. Promote energy efficiency and renewable 
energy sources. 

Climate change is a key issue and carbon dioxide emissions from the Borough are relatively high. There is a need for the Borough 
to work towards national targets to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase the use of renewable energy sources (which 
can also have energy security benefits), whilst ensuring it is prepared for the forecast impacts of climate change. 
a. Will it help reduce greenhouse 

gas emissions? 
b. Will it reduce demand for 

energy? 

- Climate Change Act 
2008: reduce 
greenhouse gas 
emissions by at 

- Carbon dioxide / 
greenhouse gas 
emissions of the 
Borough per capita 

Climatic Factors 
Air 
Material Assets 
Population 

Environment 
Health and 
Wellbeing 
Leisure and Culture 
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Appendix 3: Page 2 
 

Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

c. Will it improve energy efficiency?
d. Will it increase the use of 

renewable sources of energy? 
e. Will it help reduce vulnerability to 

the effects of climate change? 
f. Will it restrict the adaptation / 

evolution of the environment to 
climate change (e.g. habitat 
migration)? 

least 26% by 2020 
and 80% by 2050 

- Avoid development 
that will hamper the 
adaptation of the 
environment to 
climate change 

 

- Energy use (electricity 
and gas) per person / 
consumer 

- Installed renewable 
energy capacity 

Landscape 
Water 
Human Health 
Soil 
Biodiversity 
Flora 
Fauna 
Cultural 
Heritage 

Local Economy 
Local Communities 
Transport 

Objective 3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil resources. 
There are national objectives relating to the efficient use of land. There are limited opportunities in the Borough to re-use previously 
developed land; however the LDF has a role in promoting the use of previously developed land and efficient use of land. 
a. Will it encourage the re-use of 

previously developed land or the 
re-use of buildings? 

b. Will it encourage the efficient 
use of land? 

c. Will it help reduce the amount of 
greenfield development? 

d. Will it conserve soil resources 
(including the best and most 
versatile agricultural land)? 

e. Will it support the appropriate re-
use of contaminated land (and 
can risks associated with historic 
contamination be adequately 
addressed)? 

 
 

- Minimise the use of 
the best and most 
versatile agricultural 
land 
 

- Proportion of new 
dwellings built on 
previously developed 
land (PPS3 definition) 

- Density of residential 
development 
(dwellings per 
hectare) 

Soil 
Biodiversity 
Flora 
Fauna 
Landscape 
Material Assets 

Environment 
Local Economy 
Local Communities 
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Appendix 3: Page 3 
 

Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

Objective 4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management of 
waste. 

Reducing resource consumption and generation of waste are national and regional objective. The LDF has a role to play in 
delivering these objectives.  
a. Will it promote a more efficient 

use of resources (including 
energy and natural resources – 
water is covered below)? 

b. Will it encourage the use of 
sustainable materials? 

c. Will it help reduce the amount of 
waste generated? 

d. Will it support increased 
recycling and composting of 
waste? 

- National targets of 
recycling and 
composting at least 
40% of household 
waste by 2010, 45% 
by 2015 and 50% 
by 2020 

- Domestic per 
household / consumer 
consumption of 
electricity and gas 

- Waste produced per 
resident 

- Test Valley and 
Hampshire waste 
generation, recycling 
and composting rates 

- Number of renewable 
energy applications 
permitted 

Material Assets 
Soil 
Water 
Air 
Landscape 
Climatic Factors 

Environment 
Local Economy 

Objective 5. Protect and enhance the water environment and ensure the sustainable management of water resources. 
The quality of the water environment in the Borough is generally good and this should be maintained / improved in line with the 
requirements of the Water Framework Directive. Test Valley is within an area of serious water stress, therefore it is important to 
manage the water environment in a sustainable way. 
a. Will it protect the quality of the 

water environment? 
b. Will it aid in the delivery of the 

Water Framework Directive 
requirements? 

c. Will it help to safeguard 
groundwater sources? 

- No deterioration in 
the status of water 
bodies and work 
towards good status 
(WFD) 

- Average per capita 
consumption of no 

- Achievement of Water 
Framework Directive 
targets 

- Water consumption 
per person 

- Condition of sites of 
biodiversity 

Water 
Biodiversity 
Flora 
Fauna 
Human Health 
Material Assets 
Soil 

Environment 
Health and 
Wellbeing 
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Appendix 3: Page 4 
 

Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

d. Will it help to reduce the demand 
for water? 

e. Will sufficient water 
infrastructure be available to 
support development? 

 

more than 130 litres 
per person per day 
by 2030 (based on 
UK Water Strategy) 

- Not exceeding the 
capacity of water 
infrastructure 

- Promote the use of 
sustainable 
drainage systems 

importance (e.g. River 
Test SSSI) 

 

Objective 6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 
The Borough has a high quality natural environment, which includes a range of sites and species of nature conservation 
importance. The LDF should support the conservation and enhancement of the Borough’s biodiversity. 
a. Will it help conserve or enhance 

the Borough’s biodiversity? 
b. Will it support the delivery of the 

Biodiversity Action Plan? 
c. Will it conserve or enhance sites 

designated for their nature 
conservation interest (including 
local designations)? 

d. Has it been tested under the 
Habitats Regulations (issues 
identified in Appendix 4 may 
provide a steer)? 

 
 

- Ensure the integrity 
and favourable 
conservation status 
of SACs, SPAs and 
Ramsar sites 

- SSSIs should be in 
favourable or 
recovering condition 

- Conserve / enhance 
the local biodiversity 
in accordance with 
the BAP (to include 
Biodiversity 
Opportunity Areas) 

- Promote the 
provision of links / 

- Condition of SSSIs 
- Number / amount of 

BAP priority species 
and BAP habitats 
within the Borough 

- Extent of locally 
designated sites and 
proportion in positive 
management 

Biodiversity 
Flora 
Fauna 
Landscape 
Soil 
Water 
Air 
Climatic Factors 
Material Assets 

Environment 
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Appendix 3: Page 5 
 

Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

corridors / stepping 
stones between 
habitats and avoid 
fragmentation 

 

Objective 7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is maintained or enhanced. 
The air quality in the Borough is generally good and it is important that this is maintained or enhanced. The LDF has a role to play 
in ensuring this objective is delivered.  
a. Will it help minimise air 

pollution? 
b. Will it help meet air quality 

targets? 

- National air quality 
targets 

- Avoid exceeding 
critical levels / loads 
for habitats 

- Performance against 
national air quality 
targets 

- Number of Air Quality 
Management Areas 

- Critical levels / loads 
for specific habitats 

Air 
Human Health 
Climatic Factors 

Environment 
Health and 
Wellbeing 

Objective 8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and settlement character. 
The Borough has a predominately rural character and includes areas of protected landscape. The LDF has a role in conserving the 
landscape and settlement character, as well as the character of the countryside. This includes consideration of the Borough’s 
townscapes. 
a. Will it conserve or enhance the 

landscape character?  
b. Will it conserve or enhance 

settlement character, including 
the distinction between 
settlements? 

c. Will it ensure new development 
is appropriately integrated with 
existing development? 

- Have regard to the 
purpose of 
landscape 
designations and 
avoid development 
which will have an 
inappropriate impact 
on these 
designations 

- Area / number of 
statutory designations 
within the Borough 

- Delivery of 
management plans for 
statutory designations 

Landscape 
Cultural 
Heritage 
Material Assets 
Biodiversity 
Flora 
Fauna 
Soil 

Environment 
Local Communities 
Leisure and Culture 
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Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

d. Will it encourage the 
preservation and enhancement 
of the countryside? 

e. Will it respect the purpose / 
objectives of statutory 
designations? 

f. Will it keep the Borough as an 
attractive place to visit? 

- Development 
should respect / be 
appropriate to the 
local landscape and 
settlement character

Objective 9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 
The historic environment forms a key part of the Borough’s character and it is important that it is conserved and where possible 
enhanced. 
a. Will it conserve or enhance the 

historic environment (including 
non-statutory designations and 
locally important features)? 

b. Will it conserve and enhance the 
historic built environment and its 
setting? 

- Reduce the heritage 
assets on the ‘at 
risk’ register 

- Development 
should conserve / 
enhance the historic 
environment and its 
setting 

- Development 
should conform with 
the guidance within 
Conservation Area 
Character 
Appraisals where 
appropriate 
 
 
 

- Number of listed 
buildings, 
Conservation Areas, 
Scheduled Ancient 
Monuments, and 
Historic Parks and 
Gardens 

- Number of heritage 
assets on the ‘at risk’ 
register 

Cultural 
Heritage 
Landscape 
Material Assets 

Environment 
Leisure and Culture 
Local Communities 
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Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

Objective 10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a decent, sustainably constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

The cost of housing in comparison to wages is considered to be an issue in Test Valley. The LDF should support the provision of 
affordable housing and a mix of housing to meet housing need (to include accounting for changes in the demographics of the 
Borough). 
a. Will it support the delivery of an 

appropriate level of housing? 
b. Will it help increase the amount 

of affordable housing? 
c. Will it support the provision of a 

mix of housing to meet local 
needs? 

d. Will it promote the sustainable 
construction of housing? 

e. Will it help people in housing 
need? 

- Deliver 798 
affordable homes 
between 2011/12 
and 2015 (including 
58 rural affordable 
homes) 

- Reduce the number 
of homeless 
households 

- All new dwellings to 
be zero carbon by 
2016 

 

- Net additional 
dwellings completed 

- Housing trajectory 
- Number of affordable 

homes delivered 
- The number of 

households accepted 
as homeless 

- Proportion of new 
dwellings compliant 
with Code for 
Sustainable Homes 
standards 

Population 
Material Assets 
Human Health 

Local Communities 
Environment 

Objective 11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst maintaining and seeking to improve the health and wellbeing of 
the population, particularly in areas of deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of crime. 

The Borough includes pockets of deprivation which the LDF has a role in addressing. Furthermore, the LDF has a role in ensuring 
development is designed to reduce crime and the fear of crime. 
a. Will it help address areas of 

higher deprivation? 
b. Will it encourage healthy 

lifestyles? 
c. Will it provide equal 

opportunities for everyone? 

- Reduce deprivation 
within the Borough, 
particularly in 
Andover 

- Reduce levels of 
crime and fear of 

- Index of Multiple 
Deprivation 

- Unemployment rate 
- Life expectancy 
- Disability claimant 

rate 

Population 
Human Health 

Community Safety 
Health and 
Wellbeing 
Local Economy 
Local Communities 
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Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

d. Will it help make a safer place? 
e. Will it help reduce the fear of 

crime? 

crime within the 
Borough 

- Improve access to 
facilities and 
services (including 
open space / green 
space) 

- Crime rate per 1,000 
population 

- Death rates from 
circulatory disease 
and cancer 

- Conception rates for 
under 18s 

- Availability of public 
open space per 1,000 
population 

Objective 12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst stimulating 

economic regeneration. 
Economic growth is an objective for the region although the impacts of recession are recognised. The Borough has a high level of 
employment but there are some areas of deprivation and opportunities for regeneration that need to be addressed. The growth of a 
sustainable rural economy should be supported. 
a. Will it support the Borough’s 

economy? 
b. Will it help maintain rates of 

employment? 
c. Will it reduce unemployment and 

income deprivation? 
d. Will it help retain and provide a 

variety of employment 
opportunities? 

e. Will it support the needs of small 
businesses? 

f. Will it encourage investment 
opportunities in the Borough? 

- Maintain / improve 
levels and variety of 
employment land 

- Support 
opportunities for 
home based 
working 

- Support local and 
small scale 
businesses 

- Net employment 
completions 

- Index of Multiple 
Deprivation (including 
income and 
employment domains) 

- Number of employee 
jobs 

- Percentage of working 
age people in 
employment 

- Proportion claiming 
Jobseekers Allowance

Population 
Material Assets 

Local Economy 
Local Communities 
Environment 
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Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

g. Will it support the rejuvenation of 
the employment estates within 
the Borough? 

h. Will it help provide more high 
skilled jobs? 

i. Will it support sustainable 
tourism? 

- Amount of vacant 
commercial 
floorspace 

- Proportion of vacant 
units in the primary 
shopping centres 

- Gross Value Added  

Objective 13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

There is a range of leisure and cultural activities available within the Borough, the LDF has a role in protecting existing facilities and 
promoting the establishment of new leisure and cultural opportunities. 
a. Will it improve the quality and 

accessibility of cultural and 
leisure activities? 

b. Will it add to the variety of 
cultural and leisure activities? 

c. Will it encourage residents and 
visitors to participate in cultural 
and leisure activities? 

- Increase 
participation in 
leisure and cultural 
activities 

- Increase the 
amount / standard 
of the public open 
space and 
accessible natural 
greenspace within 
the Borough 

- Community Plan and 
Corporate Plan 
monitoring 

- Surpluses and deficits 
in public open space 
provision (based on 
per 1,000 population) 

- Access to natural 
greenspace (based on 
ANGSt) 

- Additional length of 
cycleways provided 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cultural 
Heritage 
Population 
Landscape 

Leisure and Culture 
Local Communities 
Local Economy 
Health and 
Wellbeing 
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Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

Objective 14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
networks and the availability of sustainable modes of transport. 

Improving access to key services and facilities is particularly important for the rural areas, while new development should be 
planned to take account of accessibility and opportunities improve sustainable modes of transport. 
a. Will it make it easier and quicker 

to access key services and 
facilities? 

b. Will it provide local facilities / 
services close to communities 
(and support those already in 
place)? 

c. Will it support the retention and 
enhancement of sustainable 
modes of transport? 

d. Will it ensure the integration of 
transport networks? 

- Maintain or improve 
accessibility 
(including as 
measured by the 
Index of Multiple 
Deprivation barriers 
to housing and 
services domain) 

- Increased length of 
walking and cycling 
routes 

- Number of 
passengers using 
community transport 

- Road traffic accidents 
- Traffic levels on key 

routes through the 
Borough 

- Proportion of trips 
made by non-car 
modes 

- Distance travelled to 
work 

- Percentage of new 
residential 
development within 30 
minutes public 
transport time of local 
services 

- Number of travel 
plans for new 
developments likely to 
have a significant 
traffic impact 

- Barriers to housing 
and services domain 

Population 
Material Assets 
Climatic Factors 
Air 
Human Health 

Transport 
Local Communities 
Local Economy 
Leisure and Culture 
Health and 
Wellbeing 
Environment 
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Indicative Test Target Indicators SEA topic Community Plan 
Theme(s) 

of the Index of 
Multiple Deprivation 

Objective 15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a skilled workforce. 

Raising the standard of education is a regional priority and there is a need to address areas of educational and skill deprivation. 
a. Does it encourage lifelong 

learning (including training and 
skills development)? 

b. Will it improve opportunities for 
better education and access to 
training? 

c. Will it address areas of greater 
education and skills deprivation? 

- Improve basic skills 
levels and meet 
national targets  

- Percentage of people 
with higher level 
qualifications 

Population Education and 
Lifelong Learning 
Local Economy 
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Appendix 4: Comparison between Sustainability Objectives and 
NPPF Provisions 
 
Sustainability Objective  
(and Indicative Tests) 

National Planning Policy Framework  
(based on paragraphs 18 - 219) 

1. Avoid and reduce the risk of 
flooding and the resulting detrimental 
effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 
 Will it involve inappropriate 

development in an area of moderate 
or high flood risk (Flood Risk Zones 2 
and 3)? 

 Will it help reduce the risk of flooding? 

- Inappropriate development in areas 
at risk of flooding should be avoided, 
follow sequential, risk based 
approach to location of development 
(paragraph 100) 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable 
energy sources. 
 Will it help reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions? 
 Will it reduce demand for energy? 
 Will it improve energy efficiency? 
 Will it increase the use of renewable 

sources of energy? 
 Will it help reduce vulnerability to the 

effects of climate change? 
 Will it restrict the adaptation / 

evolution of the environment to 
climate change (e.g. habitat 
migration)? 

- Secure reductions in greenhouse gas 
emissions, minimise vulnerability and 
provide resilience to impacts of 
climate change, support delivery of 
low carbon and renewable 
technologies (paragraph 93) 

- Take account of climate change over 
the long term, including flood risk, 
coastal change, water supply and 
changes to biodiversity and 
landscape (paragraph 99) 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources 
 Will it encourage the re-use of 

previously developed land or the re-
use of buildings? 

 Will it encourage the efficient use of 
land? 

 Will it help reduce the amount of 
greenfield development? 

 Will it conserve soil resources 
(including the best and most versatile 
agricultural land)? 

 Will it support the appropriate re-use 
of contaminated land (and can risks 
associated with historic contamination 
be adequately addressed)? 

- Identify and bring back into 
residential use empty housing and 
buildings (paragraph 51) 

- Protect and enhance geological 
conservation interests and soils 
(paragraph 109) 

- Prevent new and existing 
development contributing to or being 
at risk of unacceptable levels of 
pollution (paragraph 109) 

- Encourage the effective use of land, 
reusing land that is previously 
developed (paragraph 111) 

- Take into account economic and 
other benefits of best and most 
versatile agricultural land, where 
significant development of 
agricultural land is demonstrated to 
be necessary use areas of poorer 
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Sustainability Objective  
(and Indicative Tests) 

National Planning Policy Framework  
(based on paragraphs 18 - 219) 

quality in preference to that of higher 
quality (paragraph 111) 

- Safeguarding minerals etc. covered 
in section 13 – do not normally permit 
other development proposals in 
mineral safeguarding areas where 
they might constrain potential future 
use (paragraph 144) 

4. Promote the efficient and 
sustainable use of resources, whilst 
ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 
 Will it promote a more efficient use of 

resources (including energy and 
natural resources – water is covered 
below)? 

 Will it encourage the use of 
sustainable materials? 

 Will it help reduce the amount of 
waste generated? 

 Will it support increased recycling and 
composting of waste? 

- Support move to local carbon future, 
support energy efficiency 
improvements, reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions (paragraph 95) 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the 
sustainable management of water 
resources. 
 Will it protect the quality of the water 

environment? 
 Will it aid in the delivery of the Water 

Framework Directive requirements? 
 Will it help to safeguard groundwater 

sources? 
 Will it help to reduce the demand for 

water? 
 Will sufficient water infrastructure be 

available to support development? 

- Prevent new and existing 
development contributing to or being 
at risk of unacceptable levels of 
pollution (paragraph 109) 

Also see other sections about 
biodiversity, climate change, 
infrastructure etc. within the NPPF 

6. Conserve and enhance the 
Borough’s biodiversity. 
 Will it help conserve or enhance the 

Borough’s biodiversity? 
 Will it support the delivery of the 

Biodiversity Action Plan? 
 Will it conserve or enhance sites 

designated for their nature 
conservation interest (including local 
designations)? 

 Has it been tested under the Habitats 

- Minimise impact on biodiversity and 
provide net gains where possible 
(paragraph109) 

- Make distinction between hierarchy 
of designated sites to protection 
reflects status (paragraph 113) 

- Aim to conserve and enhance 
biodiversity (paragraphs 117, 118) 

- Presumption in favour of sustainable 
development does not apply where 
development requiring appropriate 
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Sustainability Objective  
(and Indicative Tests) 

National Planning Policy Framework  
(based on paragraphs 18 - 219) 

Regulations? assessment under Habits 
Regulations is being determined 
(paragraph 119) 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced 
 Will it help minimise air pollution? 
 Will it help meet air quality targets? 

- Prevent new and existing 
development contributing to or being 
at risk of unacceptable levels of 
pollution (paragraph 109) 

8. Conserve and enhance the 
Borough’s landscape and settlement 
character. 
 Will it conserve or enhance the 

landscape character?  
 Will it conserve or enhance settlement 

character, including the distinction 
between settlements? 

 Will it ensure new development is 
appropriately integrated with existing 
development? 

 Will it encourage the preservation and 
enhancement of the countryside? 

 Will it respect the purpose / objectives 
of statutory designations? 

 Will it keep the Borough as an 
attractive place to visit? 

- Consider the case for setting out 
policies to resist inappropriate 
development of residential gardens 
(paragraph 53) 

- Development should function well 
and add to the overall quality of the 
area, establish strong sense of place, 
respond to local character and 
history (paragraph 58) 

- Protect and enhance valued 
landscapes (paragraph 109) 

- Greater weight given to considering 
landscape and scenic beauty in 
designated areas (paragraph 115) 

- Limit impact of light pollution on 
intrinsically dark landscapes 
(paragraph 125) 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 
 Will it conserve or enhance the 

historic environment (including non-
statutory designations and locally 
important features)? 

 Will it conserve and enhance the 
historic built environment and its 
setting? 

- Positive strategy to conserve & 
enhance historic environment 
(paragraph 126) 

- Great weight should be given to the 
asset’s conservation, the more 
important the asset the greater the 
weight (paragraph 132) 

- Include designated and non-
designated assets as well as their 
setting 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, 
sustainably constructed and 
affordable home suitable to their 
needs. 
 Will it support the delivery of an 

appropriate level of housing? 
 Will it help increase the amount of 

affordable housing? 
 Will it support the provision of a mix of 

housing to meet local needs? 
 Will it promote the sustainable 

construction of housing? 

- Deliver wide choice of high quality 
housing, create sustainable, mixed 
communities, plan for mix of housing 
based on needs of different groups, 
set policies for meeting affordable 
housing need (paragraph 50) 
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Sustainability Objective  
(and Indicative Tests) 

National Planning Policy Framework  
(based on paragraphs 18 - 219) 

 Will it help people in housing need? 
11. Reduce poverty and social 
exclusion, whilst maintaining and 
seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation 
within the Borough. Reduce crime and 
the fear of crime. 
 Will it help address areas of higher 

deprivation? 
 Will it encourage healthy lifestyles? 
 Will it provide equal opportunities for 

everyone? 
 Will it help make a safer place? 
 Will it help reduce the fear of crime? 

- Create safe and accessible 
environments where crime and fear 
of crime do not undermine 
community cohesion or quality of life 
(paragraphs 58, 69) 

12. Ensure the local economy is 
thriving with high and stable levels of 
growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse 
economy (including tourism) with high 
value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 
 Will it support the Borough’s 

economy? 
 Will it help maintain rates of 

employment? 
 Will it reduce unemployment and 

income deprivation? 
 Will it help retain and provide a variety 

of employment opportunities? 
 Will it support the needs of small 

businesses? 
 Will it encourage investment 

opportunities in the Borough? 
 Will it support the rejuvenation of the 

employment estates within the 
Borough? 

 Will it help provide more high skilled 
jobs? 

 Will it support sustainable tourism? 

- Secure economic growth in order to 
create jobs and prosperity, meet the 
challenges of global competition and 
a low carbon future (paragraph 18) 

- Planning system should do 
everything it can to support 
sustainable economic growth – 
significant weight should be place on 
this (paragraph 19) 

- Promote competitive town centres, 
apply sequential test to town centres 
(paragraphs 23, 24) 

- Support economic growth in rural 
areas (paragraph 28) 

13. Enable residents and visitors to 
have access to and enjoy a wide range 
of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 
 Will it improve the quality and 

accessibility of cultural and leisure 
activities? 

- Promote retention and development 
of local services and community 
services in villages 

- Plan positively for the provision of 
community facilities and local 
services, guard against their loss 
(paragraphs 70) 
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Sustainability Objective  
(and Indicative Tests) 

National Planning Policy Framework  
(based on paragraphs 18 - 219) 

 Will it add to the variety of cultural and 
leisure activities? 

 Will it encourage residents and 
visitors to participate in cultural and 
leisure activities? 

- Promote access to open spaces, 
sport and recreation and seek to 
prevent their loss (paragraphs 73, 
74) 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the 
efficiency and integration of transport 
networks and the availability of 
sustainable modes of transport. 
 Will it make it easier and quicker to 

access key services and facilities? 
 Will it provide local facilities / services 

close to communities (and support 
those already in place)? 

 Will it support the retention and 
enhancement of sustainable modes of 
transport? 

 Will it ensure the integration of 
transport networks? 

- Transport system needs to be 
balanced in favour of sustainable 
transport modes, giving people a real 
choice about how they travel 
(paragraph 29) 

- Encourage solutions that reduce 
GHG emissions and reduce 
congestion (paragraph 30) 

- Support patterns of development that 
facilitates the use of sustainable 
modes of transport (paragraph 30) 

- Developments with significant no of 
vehicle movements located where 
needs for travel will be minimised 
and use of sustainable travel can be 
maximised (paragraph 34) 

- Key facilities (e.g. primary schools 
and local shops) should be located 
within walking distance of most 
properties 

15. Raise educational achievement 
levels and develop the opportunities 
for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the 
development of a skilled workforce. 
 Does it encourage lifelong learning 

(including training and skills 
development)? 

 Will it improve opportunities for better 
education and access to training? 

 Will it address areas of greater 
education and skills deprivation? 

- See comments about access to 
schools, infrastructure, addressing 
barriers to investment 
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Appendix 5: Description of Housing Scenarios 
 
General Notes: 
 The most recent consistent data sets have been drawn upon. 
 The ONS 2011-based ‘interim’ Sub-National Population Projection (SNPP), ONS 2011 Mid-Year Estimate (MYE) and CLG 2011-

based household projections take account of the 2011 Census. 
 The Test Valley SHMA sets out that the ONS 2011-based interim SNPP uses the same assumptions around fertility, mortality 

and migration profiles as the ONS 2010-based SNPP. Note that the 2011-based interim SNPP only covers the period up to 2021. 
The Test Valley SHMA has therefore used the 2010-based SNPP beyond 2021 but adjusted it to take account of the differences 
between the 2010 and 2011 based versions of the SNPP. 

 The 2011 Census data on commuting patterns is not yet available, therefore the 2001 Census is used where appropriate. 
 
Demographic Led Scenarios  
Summary Scenario 

Coding 
Description Per Annum (pa) 

Housing Figure  
Description 

ONS 2010 

A ONS 2010-based Sub National 
Population Projection (SNPP), 
and 2011-based headship 
rates  308 pa 

 ONS 2010 based SNPP for fertility, mortality and 
migration rates 

 Used 2011-based CLG household projections to 
2021, then 2008-based CLG household 
projections post 2021 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

2011 
SNPP 

PROJ 1 ONS 2010 and 2011-based 
SNPP (updating migration 
assumptions), trending forward 
2011-based headship rates 

358 pa 

 ONS 2010 and 2011 based (SNPP) for fertility, 
mortality and migration rates 

 Adjustments to levels of migration based on ONS 
2011 SNPP 

 Use 2011-based CLG household projections, 
trending forward 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the 
generation of the figure 
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PROJ 2 2011-based SNPP (accounting 
for 2011 mid-year population 
estimate),  trending forward 
2011-based headship rates 

418 pa 

 ONS 2010 and 2011 based Sub National 
Population Projections (SNPP) for fertility, 
mortality and migration rates 

 Amended components of the migration trends in 
light of ONS 2011 mid-year population estimates 
(by adding 146 per annum to the projected future 
migration figures to include an allowance for 
historic under-estimate)  

 Use 2011-based CLG household projections, 
trending forward 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the 
generation of the figure 

Bi 2011-based SNPP, indexing 
2011-based headship rates 

401 pa 

 ONS 2010 and 2011 based (SNPP) for fertility, 
mortality and migration rates 

 Used 2011-based CLG household projections to 
2021, then 2008-based CLG household 
projections post 2021 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

PROJ 2a As PROJ 2 but using revised 
headship rates post 2021  

453 pa 

 ONS 2010 and 2011 based Sub National 
Population Projections (SNPP) for fertility, 
mortality and migration rates 

 Amended components of the migration trends in 
light of ONS 2011 mid-year population estimates 
(by adding 146 per annum to the projected future 
migration figures to include an allowance for 
historic under-estimate) 

 Uses 2011-based CLG household projections to 
2021, then 2008-based CLG household 
projections beyond this (re-based as appropriate) 
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 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the 
generation of the figure 

Bii 2011-based SNPP, trending 
forward 2011-based headship 
rates 

361 pa 

 ONS 2010 and 2011 based (SNPP) for fertility, 
mortality and migration rates 

 Used 2011-based CLG household projections to 
2021, then trend this forward (linear rate) post 
2021 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

PROJ 2b As PROJ 2 but using revised 
headship rates post 2011 

485 pa 

 ONS 2010 and 2011 based Sub National 
Population Projections (SNPP) for fertility, 
mortality and migration rates 

 Amended components of the migration trends in 
light of ONS 2011 mid-year population estimates 
(by adding 146 per annum to the projected future 
migration figures to include an allowance for 
historic under-estimate) 

 Uses 2008-based CLG household projections 
from 2011 onwards (re-based as appropriate) 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the 
generation of the figure 

Long term 
migration 

C Long term migration trends 
(past 10 years) 

316 pa 

 ONS 2010 based Sub National Population 
Projections (SNPP) for fertility and mortality 

 Used 2011-based CLG household projections to 
2021, then 2008-based CLG household 
projections post 2021 

 Migration rates adapted based on average gross 
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past trends from 2001 to 2011 (with a figure of 
316pa net in-migration) 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

PROJ 3 10 year migration trends 

331 pa 

 ONS 2010 and 2011 based Sub National 
Population Projections (SNPP) for fertility, 
mortality and migration rates 

 Used average past migration in Test Valley 
between 2001 and 2011 (with a figure of 448pa 
net in-migration) 

 Use 2011-based CLG household projections, 
trending forward 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the 
generation of the figure 

Short term 
migration 

D Short term migration trends 
(past 4 years) 

234 pa 

 ONS 2010 based Sub National Population 
Projections (SNPP) for fertility and mortality 

 Migration rates adapted based on average gross 
past trends from 2007 to 2011 (with a figure of 
125pa net in-migration) 

 Used 2011-based CLG household projections to 
2021, then 2008-based CLG household 
projections post 2021 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

PROJ 4 5 year migration trends 

297 pa 

 ONS 2010 and 2011 based Sub National 
Population Projections (SNPP) for fertility, 
mortality and migration rates 

 Used average past migration in Test Valley 
between 2006 and 2011 (with a figure of 364pa 
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net in-migration) 
 Use 2011-based CLG household projections, 

trending forward 
 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 

profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 
 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the 

generation of the figure 

 

PROJ X Zero net migration 

147 pa 

 Fixes net migration at zero (note this does allow 
for in and out migration, which influences age 
structure and natural change) 

 ONS 2010 and 2011 based Sub National 
Population Projections (SNPP) for fertility, 
mortality and migration rates 

 Use 2011-based CLG household projections, 
trending forward 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the 
generation of the figure 

 
 
 Economic Led Scenarios for Borough Wide Housing 
Summary Scenario 

Coding 
Description Per Annum (pa) 

Housing Figure  
Description 

LTES 
(2007) 

Ei Based on Experian Long 
Term Economic Strategy 
(LTES) (2007) (average 
job growth of 331 pa) 671 pa 

 ONS 2010 based Sub National Population 
Projections (SNPP) for fertility and mortality 

 Based on LTES 2007 to support employment growth 
of 331 jobs per annum 

 Migration trends adjusted to match scenario 
requirements (i.e. necessary number of economically 
active people to reflect economic scenario) 
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 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

LTES 
Update 
(2012) 

Eii Based on Experian LTES 
2012 Update (average job 
growth of 359pa) 

694 pa 

 ONS 2010 based Sub National Population 
Projections (SNPP) for fertility and mortality 

 Based on LTES 2012 Update to support employment 
growth of 359 jobs per annum 

 Migration trends adjusted to match scenario 
requirements  

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

PROJ C Based on Experian LTES 
2012 Update (average job 
growth of 359pa) 

591 pa 

 Based on LTES Update 2012, using the jobs growth 
of 7,180 net additional jobs between 2011 to 2031 
(assuming occurring at broadly similar rate over 
period) 

 Assumes 1:1 relationship between number of jobs 
created and number of local residents in employment 
(i.e. all new jobs being filled by local people) 

 Adjusted migration patterns to match requirements of 
scenario 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumed employment rates based on 5 year age 
cohorts – for information average employment rate of 
76.9% in 2011 and 78.5% in 2031 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the generation of 
the figure 
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PROJ Ca As PROJ C but assuming 
a higher rate of 
employment 

511 pa 

 Based on LTES Update 2012, using the jobs growth 
of 7,180 net additional jobs between 2011 to 2031 
(assuming occurring at broadly similar rate over 
period) 

 Assumes 1:1 relationship between number of jobs 
created and number of local residents in employment 
(i.e. all new jobs being filled by local people) 

 Adjusted migration patterns to match requirements of 
scenario 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumed employment rates based on 5 year age 
cohorts – for information average employment rate of 
76.9% in 2011 and 81.0% in 2031 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the generation of 
the figure 

 

F Economic growth based, 
with average job growth of 
150pa1  

527 pa 

 ONS 2010 based Sub National Population 
Projections (SNPP) for fertility and mortality 

 To support growth of  150 jobs per annum (a lower 
growth based on the 2007 LTES) 

 Migration trends adjusted to match scenario 
requirements  

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

                                            
1 This option was developed to reflect a lower growth rate in jobs, using approximately half of the jobs growth rate envisaged within the Long Term Economic Strategy 
(2007). 
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Experian 
2013 Jobs 
Forecast 

PROJ A Linked to April 2013 
Experian jobs forecast 
(average job growth of  
439pa) - 1:1 ratio of jobs to 
local workers 
 

647 pa 

 Used Spring 2013 forecast by Experian of economic 
growth and job (439 jobs pa) 

 Assumes 1:1 relationship between number of jobs 
created and number of local residents in employment 
(i.e. all new jobs being filled by local people) 

 Adjusted migration patterns to match requirements of 
scenario 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumed employment rates based on 5 year age 
cohorts – for information average employment rate of 
76.9% in 2011 and 78.5% in 2031 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the generation of 
the figure 

PROJ Aa As PROJ A but assuming 
a higher rate of 
employment 

566 pa 

 Used Spring 2013 forecast by Experian of economic 
growth and job (439 jobs pa) 

 Assumes 1:1 relationship between number of jobs 
created and number of local residents in employment 
(i.e. all new jobs being filled by local people) 

 Adjusted migration patterns to match requirements of 
scenario 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumed employment rates based on 5 year age 
cohorts – for information average employment rate of 
76.9% in 2011 and 81.0% in 2031 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the generation of 
the figure 
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PROJ B Linked to April 2013 
Experian jobs forecast 
(average job growth of  
439pa) - constant 
commuting pattern 

670 pa 

 Used Spring 2013 forecast by Experian of economic 
growth and job(439 jobs pa) 

 Considers commuting patterns based on 2001 
Census (note Test Valley sees more people 
commute out of the area for work than commute in) 

 Adjusted migration patterns to match requirements of 
scenario 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumed employment rates based on 5 year age 
cohorts – for information average employment rate of 
76.9% in 2011 and 78.5% in 2031 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the generation of 
the figure 

PROJ Ba As PROJ B but assuming 
a higher rate of 
employment 

588 pa 

 Used Spring 2013 forecast by Experian of economic 
growth and job(439 jobs pa) 

 Considers commuting patterns based on 2001 
Census (note Test Valley sees more people 
commute out of the area for work than commute in) 

 Adjusted migration patterns to match requirements of 
scenario 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumed employment rates based on 5 year age 
cohorts – for information average employment rate of 
76.9% in 2011 and 81.0% in 2031 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the generation of 
the figure 

Eiii Based on 2013 Experian 
jobs forecast (average job 
growth of  439pa) 

758 pa 
 ONS 2010 based Sub National Population 

Projections (SNPP) for fertility and mortality 
 Based on Experian 2013 forecast of economic 
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growth and jobs (439 jobs pa) 
 Migration trends adjusted to match scenario 

requirements  
 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 

profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 

PROJ Y Zero net employment 
growth 

280pa 

 Looks at housing growth to achieve no net change in 
employment growth over the period 

 Baseline for projections is 2011, with population 
profile based on ONS 2011 mid-year estimate 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the generation of 
the figure 

 
 
 

Housing Led Scenarios for Borough Wide Housing 
Scenario 
Coding 

Description Per Annum 
(pa) Housing 
Figure  

Description 

G Housing need 

292 pa 

 No detailed modelling assumptions – based upon 
assessment of housing need taken from assessment 
of affordability 

 Figure based on the SHMA regarding the backlog in 
housing need and newly arising need over 5 years 
(2013 - 2018) and projected forward for the whole 
plan period. In this case the figure is based on the 
newly arising need for each year in addition to the 
backlog need being spread over the plan period. 

H Delivering housing need 
(i.e. housing need figure 
delivered as 35% of total 
housing figure) 

834 pa 

 No detailed modelling assumptions – based upon 
assessment of housing need taken from assessment 
of affordability within the SHMA 

 Figure uses the assumption that affordable housing 
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comprises 35% of the total housing figure; therefore 
an additional 65% market housing is required to 
deliver the Housing Need figure identified above. 

 
 
Past Completion Scenarios for Borough Wide Housing 
Scenario 
Coding 

Description Per Annum (pa) 
Housing Figure  

Description 

I Past delivery trends  

406 pa 

 No detailed modelling assumptions – based on 
recorded data of completions 

 Figure is the average of past completions across 
the Borough between 2001/02 and 2012/13 

PROJ Z Past completions  

382 pa 

 No detailed modelling assumptions – based on 
recorded data of completions  

 Figure is the average of past completions across 
the Borough between 2001/12 and 2011/12 

 Assumes a vacancy rate as part of the 
generation of the figure 
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Appendix 6: Appraisal of Borough Wide Options for Housing Figures 
 
Key to Appraisal: 
Performs very well ++ 
Performs well + 
Mixed performance +/- 
Performs less well - 
Performs poorly  -- 
Depends on implementation i 
Uncertain ? 
No Effect  O 

 
More detail is provided within the main report on the background to the housing scenarios. The options are referred to in 
ascending order in terms of number of dwellings (using the lowest figure where the option is presented as a range). Two tables 
are provided below appraising the options, which need to be considered together, one focuses on the sustainability objectives, 
with the other looking at the likely effects of each option. At the end of the Appendix, a summary of the reasons behind the 
Council’s selection / rejection of options is provided. 
 
A number of assumptions have been made in bringing together as part of this appraisal. It is noted that there may be limitations 
to this approach but they provide a framework for considering options. The assumptions used include: 
 The total number would be split between the housing market areas within the Borough (i.e. Northern Test Valley and 

Southern Test Valley (STV)) as indicated within the main report. This comprises 34% in STV for the demographic option, 
33% in STV for the economic options, and 33% in STV for the housing need options. 

 When considering the scale of residential development, regard has been given to completions and existing commitments (i.e. 
sites with planning permission) which effectively now form part of the baseline position looking forward [STV: completions up 
to 31st March 2013 = 286; outstanding permissions as at 1st April 2013 = 1,309; NTV: completions up to 31st March 2013 = 
901; outstanding permissions as at 1st April 2013 = 3,686]. These assumptions do not include any allowance for windfall 
development. 

 The housing number associated with each of the scenarios considered would result in the population increase modelled 
within the evidence based studies where this information is available; where not available assumptions have not been made 
as it would not be comparable. 

 Delivery of 35% affordable housing and 65% open market housing over the whole plan period; affordable housing need 
would continue at a figure of 296 per annum across the plan period 
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Appendix 6: Page 2 

 Assume an average density of development of 35 dwellings per hectare (dph) (based on net figures), drawing on data from 
completions in 2012/13 (based on average density bands) – there is a limitation with this approach as the land take from 
development would be higher when looking at the gross site area associated with a development. Also, different density 
figures would be likely to come forward for different sites, particularly when accounting for their context. 

 The scenarios would have the impact on labour force and jobs that is forecast within the evidence base studies where this 
information is available, not referred to where data is not available. 

 Additional residential development would be supported by additional community and recreation facilities (in line likely Revised 
Local Plan DPD policy requirements) and infrastructure (e.g. utilities, education provision, highways network). For the latter, 
any known constraints are identified as appropriate. 

 The South East Plan would have provided a basis for infrastructure providers (e.g. for utilities) to gauge long term housing 
numbers, which may have formed a basis for long term planning (note that more recent water company plans have used 
more up to date data for this purpose) 
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Please note, the symbols summarising performance against the sustainability objectives need to be considered in conjunction 
with the commentary and further table below. The symbols should not be added up. 
 
Sustainability 
Objective  

Housing Scenario 
 

Demographic Options 
(6,444 to 8,730 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Long Term Economic 
Strategy Update 2012 
(9,198 to 12,492 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Jobs Growth 
Forecasts 
(10,188 to 13,644 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Delivering Housing 
Need 
(15,012 dwellings over 
plan period) 

1. Avoid and reduce the risk of 
flooding and the resulting detrimental 
effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

+ + + + 
The implications of flood risk would depend on the sites identified to deliver the requirement – 
there are sufficient sites with capacity for development outside areas of high or moderate risk to 
come forward to meet the outstanding requirements for all the scenarios. There would need to be 
consideration of the requirements of the sequential approach to flood risk (as set out within the 
NPPF). There would need to be further consideration of this matter at a site scale, including in 
terms of surface water. 
 
The distribution of effects is likely to predominantly be within Test Valley, but could be 
experienced further afield (including downstream). The scope for development to affect this matter 
is likely to be permanent in nature, with cumulative effects most likely experienced in the medium 
to long term. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. 
Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

i i i i 
The implications on mitigation and adaption to climate change will largely depend on how 
residential development is provided, including its location (e.g. accessibility and vulnerability), 
design, layout, use of technology / energy efficiency standards of new buildings, implications for 
travel patterns, etc. Higher levels of growth may have the potential to increase the total demand 
for energy (the resultant effect on greenhouse gas emissions is likely to depend on the source of 
energy). There is unlikely to be a direct relationship between housing numbers and travel 
requirements. The way housing is provided (not just in terms of total numbers across the 
Borough), may have implications for the viability of certain technologies. Effects arising from 
development in Test Valley are unlikely to be significant when considered alone. 
 
The distribution of effects is likely to vary and they are anticipated to be cumulative (or potentially 
synergistic) in nature. The effects of a changing climate are likely to be experienced globally, but 
with more localised variations. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land 
and conserve soil resources. 

- - - - 
Due to the limited availability of previously developed land within the Borough, all of the options 
are likely to primarily involve the use of greenfield land.  Therefore, a higher level of development 
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Sustainability 
Objective  

Housing Scenario 
 

Demographic Options 
(6,444 to 8,730 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Long Term Economic 
Strategy Update 2012 
(9,198 to 12,492 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Jobs Growth 
Forecasts 
(10,188 to 13,644 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Delivering Housing 
Need 
(15,012 dwellings over 
plan period) 

is likely to result in a greater use of greenfield sites. The implications on soil resources (including 
the best and most versatile agricultural land) will vary as a result of the sites selected, as well as 
the amount of development planned. Many of the sites that have been considered through the 
Sustainability Appraisal process involve the use of agricultural land (a number including high 
grade land). This needs to be balanced with other considerations, including the effects on 
biodiversity (e.g. some of the sites that are not agricultural land are designated to be of 
biodiversity value). The performance against this objective is likely to worsen with a higher level of 
growth, with the specific effects depending on decisions made about which sites to deliver to meet 
the housing number. The scale of housing does not necessarily directly relate to the efficiency of 
use of land – this also has links to other objectives including regarding landscape and settlement 
character. 
 
Effects on land and soil resources are likely to be permanent, occurring in the short, medium and 
long term. While effects are likely to predominantly affect Test Valley, indirect (and cumulative 
effects) could be experienced further afield, such as through the import of materials for 
construction and the cumulative effect on the availability of agricultural land. 

4. Promote the efficient and 
sustainable use of resources, whilst 
ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. 

i i i i 
The implications on this objective are likely to depend on the way development is implemented 
and other related factors. However, in absolute terms, the use of natural resources is likely to 
increase with a higher level of housing growth (e.g. more materials / resources used in the 
construction of additional dwellings). The use of resources and generation of waste (and level of 
recycling) can also depend on factors such as the number of persons per dwelling and the 
behaviour of residents. 
 
Effects are likely to extend beyond the Borough in relation to the use of resources (including as a 
result of the range of sources of resources and the management of waste). Such effects are likely 
to be permanent, occurring in the short, medium and long term. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the 
sustainable management of water 
resources. 

- - - - 
As identified within the main report, there is restricted water available for further abstraction 
licenses at certain flows. However, there is capacity remaining within some licenses. As a result of 
future reductions in water abstraction on the River Itchen, there will be further pressures on water 
supply within the Hampshire South Water Resource Zone in the future. When looking at new 
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Sustainability 
Objective  

Housing Scenario 
 

Demographic Options 
(6,444 to 8,730 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Long Term Economic 
Strategy Update 2012 
(9,198 to 12,492 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Jobs Growth 
Forecasts 
(10,188 to 13,644 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Delivering Housing 
Need 
(15,012 dwellings over 
plan period) 

housing in isolation, higher levels of growth are likely to put a greater pressure on water resources 
(current Building Regulations require new homes to be built to be able to achieve a water 
consumption of no more than 125 litres per person per day). Although, the location and 
credentials of this development (e.g. water efficiency) will have an effect on this objective, as well 
as proposals to reduce the water consumption associated with existing development. To some 
degree, the phasing of development in conjunction with the scale of development may have 
implications for the availability of sufficient infrastructure capacity, which may have indirect effects 
on the quality of the water environment. As a result, while a higher level of growth is likely to result 
in worse performance against this objective, there is no evidence available of a specific threshold / 
cap on development in relation to the water environment. 
 
Effects are most likely to be permanent and occurring in the medium to long term. Effects are 
most likely to occur within the catchment areas, particularly for the Test (and its tributaries), but to 
a lesser extent also for the Avon and Itchen. 

6. Conserve and enhance the 
Borough’s biodiversity. 

- - - - 
The implementation of development is likely to influence the effect local biodiversity and the 
specific ecological assets (e.g. proximity to assets, likelihood of indirect effects). In general it 
would be anticipated that higher levels of development may pose a greater risk (particularly 
through cumulative indirect effects) including to international designations, although higher levels 
of development may also support strategic mitigation / enhancement opportunities.  
 
While effects on biodiversity may be primarily within the Borough, there is the potential for effects 
to be experienced further afield (particularly where cumulative and indirect in nature). Effects may 
well be permanent. Cumulative effects are most likely to occur in the medium to long term. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. 

i i i i 
The main source of air pollution in the Borough is road transport. There is not necessarily a direct 
relationship between levels of housing growth, levels of road traffic and resultant effects on air 
quality. Higher levels of development have the potential to generate more travel but lower levels of 
growth may necessitate higher levels of in-commuting to support the local economy. Higher levels 
of development may pose a greater risk to air quality when considered cumulatively and in terms 
of risks associated with additional congestion at pinch points (particularly if there is limited scope 
for the dispersal of pollutants). In addition, travel patterns will be related to where growth occurs, 
the availability of alternative modes of travel and personal behaviour, etc. (also see objective 14). 
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Sustainability 
Objective  

Housing Scenario 
 

Demographic Options 
(6,444 to 8,730 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Long Term Economic 
Strategy Update 2012 
(9,198 to 12,492 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Jobs Growth 
Forecasts 
(10,188 to 13,644 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Delivering Housing 
Need 
(15,012 dwellings over 
plan period) 

The effects are most likely to be experienced in close proximity to main road networks (this would 
extend beyond the Borough), occurring in the short, medium and long term. 

8. Conserve and enhance the 
Borough’s landscape and settlement 
character. 

i i i i 
The implications for the landscape and settlement character are likely to depend on how and 
where sites come forward to deliver the housing figure. For all of the scenarios it is anticipated that 
there would be sufficient scope to identified sites that that would not have a significant adverse 
effect on designated landscapes. It would be anticipated that higher levels of development are 
more likely to have a negative effect on landscape character and / or settlement character 
(including distinction between settlements) when accounting for the sites that have been 
considered through the SA. This is particularly the case for the highest growth options considered. 
Mitigation measures could be provided to reduce such effects. 
 
Effects are likely to be permanent, occurring in the short, medium and long term. While effects are 
likely to be concentrated within Test Valley, they may extend further afield (including in terms of 
landscape character). 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 

i i i i 
The performance against this objective is likely to depend on the implementation of any 
development, including the location, design and layout of housing. The effect is not necessarily 
directly related to the number of dwellings provided. Additional development may present 
opportunities to conserve / enhance the historic environment; again this is not directly related to 
the scale of residential development. 
 
The distribution of effects on this matter is likely to depend on where proposed residential 
development is to be located. Effects are likely to be permanent, potentially occurring in the short, 
medium and long term. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, 
sustainability constructed and 
affordable home suitable to their 
needs. 

+/- +/- +/- ++ 
Depending on the assumptions made through the modelling, all of the options have the potential 
to meet the demographic needs for housing in Test Valley. Higher levels of growth would 
effectively be dependent on higher rates of in-migration (for the higher scenarios, this would 
include in-migration rates significantly above the average figures experienced in the recent past). 
 
All of the options would enable the delivery of additional affordable housing. All of the options 
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Sustainability 
Objective  

Housing Scenario 
 

Demographic Options 
(6,444 to 8,730 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Long Term Economic 
Strategy Update 2012 
(9,198 to 12,492 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Jobs Growth 
Forecasts 
(10,188 to 13,644 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Delivering Housing 
Need 
(15,012 dwellings over 
plan period) 

have the potential to deliver sufficient affordable housing to meet the backlog and start 
contributing to the newly arising need. Only the option for ‘Delivering Housing Need’ is anticipated 
to have the potential to deliver the likely housing requirement (based on the Test Valley SHMA), 
hence the ‘performs very well’ symbol. The lower growth options would be unlikely to deliver the 
target number of affordable homes per annum outlined in the Council’s Housing Strategy (this 
includes the lower ends of the ranges for the economic based forecasts). The ability to meet the 
mix of housing required would depend on the schemes that come forward (and other policy 
mechanisms).  
 
Effects on this matter are likely to be permanent, occurring across the Borough (with the potential 
of wider effects). They are likely to occur over the short, medium and long term. 

11. Reduce poverty and social 
exclusion, whilst maintaining and 
seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation 
within the Borough. Reduce crime 
and the fear of crime. 

i i i i 
The performance in relation to this objective is likely to depend on the implementation and the 
provision of support infrastructure and facilities / services. There is some overlap with objective 
10. Higher levels of development have the potential to support higher levels of investment in 
facilities and services (including through contributions via the Community Infrastructure Levy or 
Section 106 agreements). 
 
Effects on this matter are likely to occur across the Borough, with implications potentially 
depending on the distribution of the housing. Effects are likely to occur in the short, medium and 
long term. The permanence of such effects is uncertain. 

12. Ensure the local economy is 
thriving with high and stable levels of 
growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse 
economy (including tourism) with high 
value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

? + + +/- 
There is not a direct relationship between the number of additional dwellings, labour force and 
growth in jobs. Similarly, there is not a direct relationship between growth in the economy and 
number of jobs. The modelling assumptions generate different outputs in terms of jobs growth 
based on some of the scenarios, which for the demographic scenarios results in a potential loss or 
gain in jobs over the plan period. The options for higher growth in housing are likely to result in 
higher levels of jobs growth. A lower level of growth does not necessarily mean a lower growth of 
the economy, for example when accounting for potential changes in commuting patterns etc 
(although this has a knock on effects on other objectives). The option for ‘Delivering Housing 
Need’ would exceed the forecasts for jobs growth, therefore there would need to be consideration 
as to potential effects for other areas (outside the Borough, including other parts of the Local 
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Sustainability 
Objective  

Housing Scenario 
 

Demographic Options 
(6,444 to 8,730 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Long Term Economic 
Strategy Update 2012 
(9,198 to 12,492 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Jobs Growth 
Forecasts 
(10,188 to 13,644 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

Delivering Housing 
Need 
(15,012 dwellings over 
plan period) 

Enterprise Partnership) on jobs growth. Higher levels of growth have the potential to increase 
available consumer spending.  
 
Effects on the economy are likely to be experienced beyond the Borough boundary (e.g. reflecting 
live-work patterns, areas of spending outside the Borough including nearby city centres). Such 
effects are likely to occur in the short, medium and long term and be permanent in nature. 
However, this would depend on other factors, including wider economic trends and cycles. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to 
have access to and enjoy a wide 
range of high quality cultural and 
leisure activities. 
 

+ + + + 
The provision of additional housing to support growth in the population has the potential the 
support existing facilities (both within and outside the Borough) and may support additional 
facilities. Although these matters may depend on the location of development. Effects are likely to 
extend beyond the Borough and be permanent. They are likely to occur over the short, medium 
and long term. 

14. Improve access to all services 
and facilities, whilst improving the 
efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of 
sustainable modes of transport. 

i i i i 
The implications on this objective will depend on the implementation of the plan based around the 
housing number options (including accounting for distribution of housing, as well as the location of 
supporting facilities and services). Providing larger schemes may support additional infrastructure 
provisions. Higher levels of growth may support additional funding to improve the availability of 
non-car modes of transport. Effects are likely to extend beyond the Borough and be permanent. 
They are likely to occur over the short, medium and long term. 

15. Raise educational achievement 
levels and develop the opportunities 
for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the 
development of a skilled workforce.  

O O O O 
The performance against this objective is not directly linked to the level of development. There is 
the potential for a higher level of development to support additional facilities / services (e.g. 
schools) and the provision of additional apprenticeship options (depending on the implementation 
of individual proposals). 
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Likely Significant Effects of Scenarios 
 
The below tables have also made the same assumption as set out at the start of the appendix. Note, figures in the below tables 
have been rounded. 
 
Scenario Likely Effects 
Demographic 
Options 
(6,444 to 8,730 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

- Depending on the assumptions used in the modelling, over the course of the plan period this would result in a population 
increase of approximately between 10,790 and 13,790 people, the modelling prepared by NLP and through the SHMA 
results in different projections in terms of employment (NLP forecasting a loss in the labour force size, the SHMA 
forecasts an increase in employment growth) 

- The level of growth in the dwelling stock (relative to the 2011 Census data) would equate to approximately 13 to 18% 
over the plan period 

- The option would be anticipated to provide approximately 2,200 to 3,000 affordable homes over the plan period 
(equating to 125 to 170 per annum) – this would enable the current backlog in need to be met but would not meet the 
total need across the Borough (accounting for arising need) identified in the SHMA, this could increase levels of social 
exclusion across the Borough in the medium to long term. It would also fall below the target for affordable housing within 
the Council’s Housing Strategy (of 200 affordable homes per annum) 

- Given the variation in modelling outcomes, the likely effects in terms of commuting levels to support the economy are 
uncertain 

- Additional development would support an increase in the provision of community, education and leisure infrastructure 
available for both existing and future residents (there is uncertainty as to whether this would represent a proportional 
increase or decrease in provision relative to population)  - this would also apply in relation to other types of infrastructure 

- The scale of additional residential development required to achieve this figure would be relatively low when accounting 
for completions and permissions, there would effectively be no need to allocate strategic sites in Northern Test Valley 

- The level of development is lower than was previously envisaged through the South East Plan, therefore it would be 
envisaged that sufficient infrastructure capacity is likely to have been planned for in the long term by key infrastructure 
providers 

- Additional greenfield development would be required to deliver this housing figure (in Southern Test Valley (across all 
the range) and Northern Test Valley (for approximately the top half of the range)), in terms of land take (not necessarily 
all on greenfield land), as a guide assuming 35dph, between approximately 15 and 75 hectares (net) would be required 
for development; depending on site options considered, there may be scope to deliver this housing number without the 
use of best and most versatile agricultural land (although this would need to be balanced with other environmental 
considerations) 

- This option would have a lesser effect on the environment relative to other options, including in terms use of resources, 
the landscape and settlement character, and the water environment. Similarly, there would potentially be a reduced risk 
of cumulative adverse effects on biodiversity and cultural heritage (although these are not necessarily directly related to 
the scale of development).  
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- There remains some uncertainty in relation to cumulative indirect effects on air quality, particularly in the long term.  
- Based on the available sites, it is envisaged that the necessary level of residential development could be accommodated 

without having an adverse effect in terms of flood risk (on existing or prospective residents) subject to appropriate 
sustainable drainage systems being provided to manage surface water associated with new development 

- There is uncertainty on the general effects on human health as a result of this scenario when accounting for the range of 
factors that can effect this matter 

Long Term 
Economic Strategy 
Update 2012 
(9,198 to 12,492 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

- Depending on the assumptions used in the modelling, over the course of the plan period this would represent a 
population increase of approximately between 18,840 and 27,130 people, it would support an increase in the labour 
force, thus potentially supporting a growth in the number of jobs 

- The level of growth in the dwelling stock (relative to the 2011 Census data) would equate to approximately 18 to 25% 
over the plan period 

- The option would be anticipated to provide approximately 3,200 to 4,400 affordable homes over the plan period 
(equating to 175 to 240 per annum) – this would fall below the need identified within the SHMA, with the target in the 
Council’s Housing Strategy (of 200 per annum) being met by part of the range identified (lower figures within the range 
would not meet this target) 

- A larger population has the potential to increase the available consumer spending  
- Additional development would support an increase in the provision of community, education and leisure infrastructure 

available for both existing and future residents (there is uncertainty as to whether this would represent a proportional 
increase or decrease in provision relative to population)  - this would also apply in relation to other types of infrastructure 

- When accounting for completions and outstanding permissions, there would be a need to identify additional strategic 
sites to meet this housing requirement in both NTV and STV – sufficient sites have been identified through the SHLAA 
process to meet this figure 

- This level of growth is higher than that previously contained within the South East Plan (only by a small scale at the 
lower end of the range)), therefore at a high level scale, it is anticipated that sufficient infrastructure is likely to have been 
planned in the long term by key infrastructure providers 

- Additional greenfield development would be required to deliver this housing figure in both NTV and STV, in terms of land 
take (not necessarily all on greenfield land), as a guide assuming 35dph, approximately 85 to 180  hectares (net) would 
be required for development; this is likely to require the use of agricultural land, which may include best and most 
versatile agricultural land (this would depend on the balancing with other environmental considerations) 

- Higher levels of growth are likely to result in a greater use of resources, including construction materials, energy and 
water (likely to include short, medium and long term effects) – this may result in an increase in greenhouse gas 
emissions (when considered in isolation), which could have a cumulative effect on the climate – there may be scope to 
lessen these effects through the design and layout of sites and the standards to which new homes are built (e.g. in terms 
of energy and water efficiency). 

- This level of growth is likely to have an effect on landscape and settlement character over the course of the plan period 
(both for Northern and Southern Test Valley), in the medium to long term; it is envisaged that mitigation could be 
provided to lessen any potential adverse effects. A lower effect would be envisaged at the lower end of the range. 

- Additional development is envisaged to result in an increase in traffic levels (would be scope to provide some mitigation 
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through the improvement of sustainable modes of travel); there is uncertainty regarding resultant effects on air quality 
- Additional development has the potential to result in additional pressure on biodiversity (including Natura 2000 sites), 

primarily through cumulative indirect effects, this has the potential to be a greater effect in Southern Test Valley 
(accounting for the proximity to a number of designated sites) – the effects (and their significance) is likely to depend on 
the sites that are taken forward and the potential to provide mitigation 

- It is anticipated that this level of growth could be provided for without a significant effect on cultural heritage (including 
the historic environment), the degree of effect would depend on the sites selected and the way they are delivered 

- Based on the available sites, it is envisaged that the necessary level of residential development could be accommodated 
without having a significant adverse effect in terms of flood risk (on existing or prospective residents) subject to 
appropriate sustainable drainage systems being provided to manage surface water associated with new development 

- There is uncertainty on the general effects on human health as a result of this scenario when accounting for the range of 
factors that can effect this matter 

Jobs Growth 
Forecasts 
(10,188 to 13,644 
dwellings over plan 
period) 

- Depending on the assumptions used in the modelling, over the course of the plan period this would represent an 
increase in the population of between approximately 21,990 and 30,350 people, it would support an increase in the 
labour force, thus potentially supporting a substantial growth in the number of jobs 

- The level of growth in the dwelling stock (relative to the 2011 Census) would equate to approximately 21 to 28% over the 
plan period 

- This option would be anticipated to provide approximately 3,500 to 4,700 affordable homes over the plan period 
(equating to 195 to 265 per annum) – this would fall below the need identified within the SHMA, with the target in the 
Council’s Housing Strategy (of 200 per annum) being met by part of the range identified (lower figures within the range 
would not meet this target) 

- A larger population has the potential to increase the available consumer spending 
- Additional development would support an increase in the provision of community, education and leisure infrastructure 

available for both existing and future residents (there is uncertainty as to whether this would represent a proportional 
increase or decrease in provision relative to population)  - this would also apply in relation to other types of infrastructure 

- When accounting for completions and outstanding permissions, there would be a need to identify additional strategic 
sites to meet this housing requirement in both NTV and STV – sufficient sites have been identified through the SHLAA 
process to meet this figure 

- This level of development exceeds that previously envisaged through the South East Plan therefore there is the potential 
that there would be additional infrastructure capacity required to support this scale of growth 

- Additional greenfield development would be required to deliver this housing figure in both NTV and STV, in terms of land 
take (not necessarily all on greenfield land), as a guide assuming 35dph, between about 115 and 210  hectares (net) 
would be required for development; this is likely to require the use of agricultural land, including best and most versatile 
agricultural land  

- Higher levels of growth are likely to result in a greater use of resources, including construction materials, energy and 
water (likely to include short, medium and long term effects) – this may result in an increase in greenhouse gas 
emissions (when considered in isolation), which could have a cumulative effect on the climate, similarly there could be 
cumulative effects on the water environment  – there may be scope to lessen these effects through the design and layout 
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of sites and the standards to which new homes are built (e.g. in terms of energy and water efficiency). 
- This level of growth is likely to have an effect on landscape and settlement character over the course of the plan period 

(both for Northern and Southern Test Valley), there is the potential for this to be an adverse effect, such an effect is likely 
to occur in the medium to long term; it is envisaged that mitigation could be provided to lessen any potential adverse 
effects - the extent of such effects is likely to depend on the sites that are selected (which would need to balance these 
effects with other environmental considerations / implications) 

- Additional development is envisaged to result in an increase in traffic levels, including on the strategic road network 
(would be scope to provide some mitigation through the improvement of sustainable modes of travel); this in turn has the 
potential to increase the risk of air pollution in the medium to long term (note there are uncertainties in relation to air 
quality effects) 

- Additional development has the potential to result in additional pressure on biodiversity (including Natura 2000 sites), 
primarily through cumulative indirect effects, this has the potential to be a greater effect in Southern Test Valley 
(accounting for the proximity to a number of designated sites) – the effects (and their significance) is likely to depend on 
the sites that are taken forward (particularly when accounting for the balancing of these effects with other environmental 
considerations / implications) and the potential to provide mitigation 

- This level of growth has the potential of an effect on cultural heritage (including the historic environment), the degree of 
effect is likely to depend on the sites selected and the way they are delivered 

- Based on the available sites, it is envisaged that the necessary level of residential development could be accommodated 
without having a significant adverse effect in terms of flood risk (on existing or prospective residents) subject to 
appropriate sustainable drainage systems being provided to manage surface water associated with new development 

- There is uncertainty on the general effects on human health as a result of this scenario when accounting for the range of 
factors that can effect this matter 

Delivering Housing 
Need 
(15,012 dwellings 
over plan period) 

- Background studies have not calculated likely changes in population or labour supply for this scenario and figures have 
not been estimated, however it is noted that 13,644 dwellings was anticipated to result in a population increase of 
approximately 30,350  (see above), therefore a higher increase in population is anticipated. 

- This level of growth would be anticipated to support an increase in the labour force, thus potentially supplying a 
substantial growth in the number of jobs – should the local economy be unable to support this growth in jobs (noting a 
higher level of growth than all of the economic scenarios), this may necessitate out commuting for employment 

- The level of growth in the dwelling stock (relative to the 2011 Census) would equate to approximately 30% over the plan 
period 

- This option would be anticipated to provide approximately 5,200 affordable homes over the plan period (equating to 
approximately 290 per annum), which would fully meet the backlog and arising need forecast within the SHMA over the 
plan period 

- A larger population has the potential to increase the available consumer spending 
- Additional development would support an increase in the provision of community, education and leisure infrastructure 

available for both existing and future residents (there is uncertainty as to whether this would represent a proportional 
increase or decrease in provision relative to population)  - this would also apply in relation to other types of infrastructure 

- When accounting for completions and outstanding permissions, there would be a need to identify additional strategic 
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sites to meet this housing requirement in both NTV and STV – sufficient sites have been identified through the SHLAA 
process to meet this figure 

- This level of development exceeds that previously envisaged through the South East Plan therefore there is the potential 
that there would be additional infrastructure capacity required to support this scale of growth 

- Additional greenfield development would be required to deliver this housing figure in both NTV and STV, in terms of land 
take (not necessarily all on greenfield land), as a guide assuming 35dph, about 250 hectares (net) would be required for 
development; this would require the use of agricultural land, including best and most versatile agricultural land 

- Higher levels of growth are likely to result in a greater use of resources, including construction materials, energy and 
water (likely to include short, medium and long term effects) – this may result in an increase in greenhouse gas 
emissions (when considered in isolation), which could have a cumulative effect on the climate, similarly there could be 
cumulative effects on the water environment  – there may be scope to lessen these effects through the design and layout 
of sites and the standards to which new homes are built (e.g. in terms of energy and water efficiency). 

- This level of growth is likely to have an effect on landscape and settlement character over the course of the plan period 
(both for Northern and Southern Test Valley), there is the potential for this to be an adverse effect, such an effect is likely 
to occur in the medium to long term; it is envisaged that mitigation could be provided to lessen any potential adverse 
effects - the extent of such effects is likely to depend on the sites that are selected (which would need to balance these 
effects with other environmental considerations / implications) 

- Additional development is envisaged to result in an increase in traffic levels, including on the strategic road network 
(would be scope to provide some mitigation through the improvement of sustainable modes of travel); this in turn has the 
potential to increase the risk of air pollution in the medium to long term (note there are uncertainties in relation to air 
quality effects) 

- Additional development would result in additional pressure (likely to include adverse effects) on biodiversity (including 
Natura 2000 sites), primarily through cumulative indirect effects, this is likely to be a greater effect in Southern Test 
Valley (accounting for the proximity to a number of designated sites) – the effects (and their significance) is likely to 
depend on the sites that are taken forward (particularly when accounting for the balancing of these effects with other 
environmental considerations / implications) and the potential to provide mitigation 

- This level of growth has the potential of an effect on cultural heritage (including the historic environment), the degree of 
effect is likely to depend on the sites selected and the way they are delivered 

- Based on the available sites, it is envisaged that the necessary level of residential development could be accommodated 
without having a significant adverse effect in terms of flood risk (on existing or prospective residents) subject to 
appropriate sustainable drainage systems being provided to manage surface water associated with new development 

- There is uncertainty on the general effects on human health as a result of this scenario when accounting for the range of 
factors that can effect this matter 
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Summary of Council’s Reasoning for Rejecting Options / Identifying 
Preferred Option 
 
More detail is provided within the main report discussing the approach leading to the 
identification of a preferred option for the Council. 
 
Scenario Reasons Rejected / Preferred 
Demographic Options 
(6,444 to 8,730 dwellings over 
plan period) 

- Lower figures within this range have the potential to result 
in a reduction in the labour supply or a limited growth in the 
labour supply, which would not accord with aspirations for 
the growth of the local economy 

- Even at the highest end of the range, this option is unlikely 
to deliver the target level of affordable housing envisaged 
through the Council’s Housing Strategy 

Long Term Economic Strategy 
Update 2012 (9,198 to 12,492 
dwellings over plan period) 

- While supporting economic growth, this does not represent 
the latest available information which envisages the 
potential for a higher level of economic growth and thus a 
higher demand for housing 

Jobs Growth Forecasts 
(10,188 to 13,644 dwellings 
over plan period) 

- Provides for the level of housing envisaged to support the 
most up to date economic projections 

- Would meet all of the likely housing requirement based on 
demographic scenarios 

- Would contribute towards meeting the affordable housing 
need, would need to exceed the lowest end of the range in 
order to meet the Council’s affordable housing target as set 
out within the Housing Strategy 

- While this be more likely to have a more adverse effect on 
the environment than lower growth options, there were no 
specific thresholds for environmental constraints identified 

Delivering Housing Need 
(15,012 dwellings over plan 
period) 

- Uncertainties about the deliverability of this level of 
development continuously over the plan period 

- Would exceed all demographic and economic projections,  
results in some uncertainties regarding the effects on the 
local economy (including adjoining areas), may result in a 
significant increase in out-commuting if jobs were not 
available within the Borough 

- More likely to have an adverse effect on the environment 
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Appendix 7: Approach to the Appraisal of Broad Areas of Search 
and Residential Site Specific Options 
 
As set out within the main Sustainability Appraisal Report, the sustainability 
objectives have been adapted to enable more detailed consideration of specific sites 
for residential development as part of the sustainability appraisal process.  Not all of 
the sustainability objectives are directly covered by the criteria. The effects of sites on 
Objective 2 (regarding mitigation and adaptation to climate change) are likely to be 
similar given the level of detail currently being considered, with more detailed 
consideration (e.g. site layout, design standards, etc) also influencing this matter. The 
same applies in relation to objective 4 (efficient and sustainable use of resources) 
and sustainability objective 15 (education and skills). The SEA topics covering these 
objectives have not been scoped out, there is the potential to identify effects on these 
matters through the ‘summary’ section for each option.  
 
This appendix provides a summary of the main sources of information that have been 
drawn on to inform the site assessments.  
 
In line with the approach outlined in Chapter 2 of the main report, the assessments 
include consideration against the criteria drawn from the sustainability objectives, 
whilst also accounting for likely changes relative to the baseline position (which 
accounts for permissions that are likely to come forward). Where an option may result 
in an adverse effect, consideration has been given at a strategic scale to the scope to 
provide mitigation to lessen such effects through the commentary. The use of 
symbols summarises the performance based on the existing position and does not 
take account of the scope to provide mitigation but (as noted above) it is identified 
within the commentary. The symbols should not be considered in isolation and they 
should not be summed up. 
 
Criterion 1. Does the site contain areas of high or moderate flood risk? Does the site fall 
within a principal aquifer and does it fall within a groundwater source protection zones? 
(Links to sustainability objectives 1 and 5) 
Sources of information: 
- Mapping / GIS layers on flood risk, 

aquifer classifications (i.e. whether 
principal, secondary aquifers) and 
groundwater source protection from 
the Environment Agency 

- Strategic Flood Risk Assessments 
- Site specific information through 

planning applications and submitted 
to the Council where available 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
Performance generally based on the proportion of the 
site within areas of moderate / high flood risk, in 
conjunction with consideration of areas within 
groundwater source protection zones. For example: 
++ indicates there are no areas of high / moderate 
flood risk and no areas of groundwater source 
protection within the site boundary 
+ indicates no high / moderate flood risk areas within 
the site but includes areas within groundwater source 
protection zones OR a small proportion of the site is 
within an area of high / moderate flood risk  
Lower performance symbols are used reflecting the 
proportion of the site within areas of high or moderate 
flood risk.  
It should be noted that a site being located in a 
principal aquifer or a groundwater source protection 
zone does not stop residential development, but there 
would need to be consideration of these matters. 
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Criterion 2. Does the site have the potential for the use of previously developed land or the 
refurbishment of existing buildings? 
(Links to sustainability objective 3) 
Sources of information: 
- NPPF definition of previously developed 

land 
- Mapping layers, including aerial 

photography, and planning history 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
Performance is based on the proportion of the site 
that would be considered as previously developed 
land. Where a site comprises solely of greenfield 
land, it would be given a symbol of --.  

Criterion 3. How would development of the site impact on soil and geological resources? 
(Links to sustainability objective 3) 
Sources of information: 
- Mapping / GIS layers on agricultural 

land classification from Natural England 
– this is not used for specific sites in line 
with guidance on the use of this data 

- Site specific assessments on 
agricultural land classification where 
available (including records from mid 
1990s held by the Council and 
assessments submitted to the Council) 

- Mapping / GIS layer on Mineral 
Consultation Areas from Hampshire 
County Council 

- Site specific information (where 
available) on mineral and soil resources 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
The performance was largely based on agricultural 
land classification data. For broad areas of search, 
the broad level information was used. Where no 
site specific information was available, the symbol 
used was ?. Where site specific information was 
available, the summary of performance was based 
on how the majority of the site was defined and the 
balance of the overall site performance. Where the 
majority of the site is classified as best and most 
versatile agricultural land a symbol of – was 
generally used (-- where highest grade on virtually 
the entire site). A +/- symbol was used where the 
majority of the site is not classed as best and most 
versatile agricultural land (i.e. grade 3b or lower) 
but it does include some best and most versatile 
land. A + symbol was used where none of the site 
was best and most versatile agricultural land (with 
a ++ being used where the site comprises of 
previously developed land). Generally if there was 
not a clear majority of the site with a certain 
classification, the higher grade was used to inform 
the symbol used.  
 
The identification of a site within a mineral 
consultation area did not influence the summary of 
performance – it may not present a constraint to 
development of the site but would require further 
consideration to be given to the need to extract any 
minerals present to avoid sterilisation of resources. 
 
It is noted that effects on soil and geology go 
beyond those identified above. 

Criterion 4. Is development of the site likely to have a significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature conservation importance (SAC, SPA, Ramsar site)? 
(Links to sustainability objective 6) 
Sources of information: 
- Mapping / GIS layers on the location of 

SACs, SPAs and Ramsar sites 
- Evidence base work on the designated 

sites (e.g. how they may be affected 
and zones of influence) 

- Site specific information (where 
available) where this may inform the 
potential effects on these designations 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
The performance assessment was based on advice 
from the County Council Ecologist using 
professional judgement of the potential effects of 
sites, based on the information available.  
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- Guidance of the County Council 
Ecologist 

Criterion 5. Does the site contain any features of biodiversity value? 
(Links to sustainability objective 6) 
Sources of information: 
- Mapping / GIS layers and associated 

information on the location of species / 
habitats of biodiversity value (including 
SSSIs,  SINCs, BAP habitats) 

- Site specific information (where 
available) including ecological surveys 

- Experience of Ecologist 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
The performance assessment was based on advice 
from the County Council Ecologist using 
professional judgement of the potential effects of 
sites, based on the information available.  

Criterion 6. What is the likely impact of development of this site on the landscape / 
landscape character? What is the likely impact of development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction between settlements? 
(Links to sustainability objective 8) 
Sources of information: 
- Landscape Character Assessment 
- Landscape Sensitivity Study for 

Southern Test Valley (focusing on  
reference to the overall site scale 
assessments) 

- Input from Landscape Architect / Officer 
- Site specific information (where 

available) 
- Mapping of TPOs 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
The performance assessment is based on a 
judgement of the effect of a site on both the 
landscape and settlement character, including 
advice from the Landscape Architect. As part of the 
latter there is consideration of the retention of 
distinction between settlements. For Southern Test 
Valley, while the Landscape Sensitivity Study is 
part of the consideration, this is not the sole basis 
for assessment.  

Criterion 7. What is the likely impact of development of this site on the historic 
environment? 
(Links to sustainability objective 9) 
Sources of information: 
- GIS layers and records including on 

listed buildings, conservation areas, 
scheduled ancient monuments, historic 
parks and gardens,  

- Archaeology and Historic Building 
Record 

- Input from Archaeologist and Design 
and Conservation Officers 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
The performance assessment is based on a 
judgement of the effect of a site on the historic 
environment, including designated and non-
designated assets, and their setting. Consideration 
is given to the significance of the assets. 

Criterion 8. Does development of this site have the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities? 
(Links to sustainability objective 11) 
Sources of information: 
No specific data sources, consideration 
given to the scale of potential development 
(potentially indicating scope to support 
additional community facilities and 
services), relationship to existing 
settlements and the associated facilities 
and services available. 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
Performance is based on a judgement of the 
potential to support this criterion, taking account of 
the factors listed (e.g. scale of development, 
proximity to existing settlements).  

Criterion 9. Would development of this site support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 
(Links to sustainability objective 10) 
Sources of information: 
- Consideration of the scope to provide 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
Performance is based on the likelihood of a site 
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affordable housing in line with likely 
policy requirements 

being able to make provision for affordable housing 
– most sites are likely to perform in a similar way 
given the likely requirements for affordable housing 
through other policies proposed within the Local 
Plan. 

Criterion 10. Would development of this site support the local economy? Is the site close 
to a range of employment opportunities? 
(Links to sustainability objective 12) 
Sources of information: 
- Employment Land Review (including in 

relation to strategic employment sites) 
- More general information / mapping on 

the location of employment sites relative 
to the areas / sites 

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
Performance is based on a judgement linked to 
access to employment sites within the vicinity and 
the potential for losses / gains of employment sites. 

Criterion 11. Would development of the site support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 
(Links to sustainability objective 13) 
Sources of information: 
- Public Open Space Audit  
- More general information / mapping on 

the location of leisure and cultural 
facilities 

- Site specific information (where 
available)  

Approach to Summary of Performance: 
Performance is based on a judgement linked to the 
access to and availability of existing leisure and 
cultural facilities, the scope to provide additional 
facilities and the risk of loss of such facilities. 

Criterion 12. Does the site have good accessibility (accessibility measures the access to 
key facilities – in this case focusing on non-car modes of travel)? 
(Links to sustainability objective 14, indirect links to sustainability objective 7) 
Sources of information: 
- DfT’s Accession modelling (based on 

access to existing facilities by walking 
and bus travel – facilities considered are 
doctors, hospital with A&E facilities, 
primary school, secondary school, 
employment and retail – specific size 
thresholds are used for employment 
and retail provisions) 

- Site specific information on planned 
new facilities and services that are not 
currently in place 

Approach to Performance Appraisal: 
The performance is based on access to existing 
facilities (using Accession modelling outputs), as a 
broad indication ++ = a site which can wholly 
access 6 of the listed facilities within 30 minutes; + 
= a site which can wholly access 5 of the listed 
facilities within 30 minutes.  
Reflecting discussion within the main report, the 
text within the appraisal gives consideration to 
proposed facilities (based on those covered by 
Accession). 

Criterion 13. Are there any issues related to deliverability of this site? 
Sources of information: 
- Strategic Housing Land Availability 

Assessment (SHLAA) 
- More general information / mapping on 

infrastructure availability and possible 
constraints to delivery 

- Site specific information (where 
available) linked to site / delivery 
constraints 

Approach to Performance Appraisal: 
Performance is based on a judgement listed to the 
potential issues / constraints to delivery, with sites 
identified as performing less well where there are 
greater constraints or risks to delivery. 
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Appendix 8: Maps Identifying Constraints for Broad Areas of Search and 
Strategic Sites 
 
 
A set of 3 maps has been produced to highlight some of the constraints that have been 
considered in undertaking the appraisal of site specific options, including broad areas of 
search and strategic sites for residential development. These maps also cover options 
considered for employment, retail, leisure and recreation and park and ride uses.  
 
Not all constraints and considerations have been covered by the maps; their purpose is to 
highlight some of the matters that have been taken into account. The Scoping Report includes 
further maps at the Borough scale in relation to some additional constraints. These need to be 
considered in conjunction with the comments made as part of the appraisal process. 
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Northern Test Valley – Andover and Edge of Ludgershall 
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Northern Test Valley – Stockbridge 
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Southern Test Valley 
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Appendix 9: Appraisal of Broad Areas of Search for Residential 
Development 
 
 
Key to the Appraisal: 
Performs very well ++ 
Performs well + 
Mixed performance +/- 
Performs less well - 
Performs poorly  -- 
Depends on implementation i 
Uncertain ? 
No Effect  O 

 
 
Please note: The comments in this document do not negate the need to undertake 
appropriate site assessment work in relation to more detailed work or planning 
applications. The comments made may not have identified all considerations (e.g. all 
ecological matters); alternatively matters may have been identified that prove not to 
be an issue in relation to specific sites. 
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NORTHERN TEST VALLEY 
 
Broad Areas of Search Appraisal Contents 
 
 
Broad Area of Search Page Number 

in this Section 
Andover (and Charlton) 3 
North of Andover 8 
North East of Andover 13 
North West of Andover 18 
South of Andover 23 
South East of Andover 28 
South West of Andover 32 
Edge of Ludgershall 37 
Stockbridge 41 
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Broad Area: Andover (and Charlton) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+/- Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
flood risk zones 
(FRZs) 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Covers an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
Includes 
Groundwater 
Source 
Protection Zones 
(GWSPZ) 1 and 
2. (From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
 Includes areas within flood risk zones 2 and 3 
(i.e. of moderate and high risk) most of which 
are associated with the River Anton and dry river 
valleys. The Test Valley SFRA (2007) identifies 
localised flooding areas within the broad area 
associated with groundwater and fluvial & 
surface water, along with a historic flooding area 
identified by Southern Water. Regard would 
need to be had to the sequential test on flood 
risk.  
 
Includes areas that fall within GWSPZs 1 and 2, 
representing the inner and outer zones, to the 
north east and west of the broad area of search. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

+ Comments 
This broad area of search contains opportunities for the redevelopment of previously 
developed land and existing buildings. It is considered that this broad area is likely to 
have the greatest opportunity for the use of previously developed land or existing 
buildings. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+ Comments 
The area is classified as an urban area – the area immediately adjoining the broad area 
of search is grade 3 agricultural land (from GIS Layer using information developed by 
Natural England on Agricultural Land Classification; broad level information, may vary 
when looking at more detailed areas). A site assessment of agricultural land 
classification by MAFF (1998) for a small section of the broad area of search adjacent 
to Charlton identified the area to include grade 2 and 3a land. Small areas of the broad 
area of search (towards the north west) are identified as mineral consultation areas for 
sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
No European or International sites of nature conservation 
importance within 10 km. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 
 

Comment 
Nearly all of this area is urban. It contains a number of small SINCs 
and some areas of priority BAP habitat. The broad area contains 
areas of undeveloped open grassland around the northern fringe; 
these are likely to comprise improved or semi-improved grassland or 
arable land which is likely to be limited ecological value. 
 
General low populations of widespread reptiles may be present in 
more mature areas of larger gardens, brownfield sites, field 
boundaries and transport infrastructure verges. Dormice would be 
suspected in many of the established hedges / scrub belt along 
major roads / railways. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to sewage treatment 
capacity. 
 
The Biodiversity Opportunity Area for the Test Valley runs through 
the broad area of search and will need to be taken into 
consideration 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 

+ Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within AONB or National Park, 
North Wessex Down located to the 
north. 

Landscape character 
Urban area within 10F: Andover Chalk 
Downland, 10C: Thruxton and Danebury Chalk 
Downland, 5I: Upper River Anton Valley Floor, 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

including distinction between 
settlements? 

Comment 
This area has a reasonable degree of visual containment; it has a downland setting with 
the river corridor running through the area (also provides a green infrastructure 
corridor). There is a strong relationship with the surrounding landscape. There are 
green areas / fingers which spread into the more urban area and important views out of 
the more built-up environment. There are also green fingers of land that spread through 
the broad area linking the river corridors and the Andover ring road. This broad area of 
search is considered to perform well in relation to potential impact on landscape quality.  
 
The settlement character varies across the broad area, including the settlement of 
Charlton and the town of Andover. Development would need to take account of the 
settlement character, which is particularly important in the town centre in relation to the 
historic assets. The scale and design of development will need to take account of the 
impact on the surrounding landscape, including the downland characteristics and green 
areas coming into the more urban areas. Development within the existing built up area 
is unlikely to have a significant impact on the distinction between settlements. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
There are many listed buildings within the Andover town centre and also a scattering of 
listed buildings within Charlton. Any development would need to be mindful of these 
and the Andover Conservation Area. The major constraints include Andover Guildhall 
Grade II*, Angel Inn Grade II* and Danebury Hotel Grade II*. 
Archaeological Significance  
This area is centred on an important medieval town which is town is archaeologically 
rich and has a range of other conservation issues (conservation areas, streetscape, 
listed buildings, etc). The wider area is archaeologically rich and a large number of 
archaeological sites have been investigated made during development (Balksbury 
Hillfort, Old Down Farm Iron Age settlement, Portway Industrial Estate Bronze Age and 
Saxon cemeteries, the Saxon sites of the Charlton area, East Anton Roman small town 
etc), This landscape has been intensively exploited from earliest times, and prehistoric, 
Roman and Saxon evidence is encountered. Developments of scale are very likely to 
encounter archaeological remains. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. The area includes many unlisted 
historic buildings that would need to be considered. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

++ Comment 
Development within the existing built up area of Andover is likely to support existing 
facilities and may enable new facilities to be sustained. Development will need to be 
designed to integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

++ Comment 
The existing built up area of Andover contains a variety of employment opportunities, 
with key employment sites located centrally, as well as to the east, west and south west 
of the town. There is potential for the enhancement of some of the existing employment 
sites, particularly Walworth Business Park. Depending on the nature of development, 
there may be an opportunity to support the local economy (including through housing 
the labour force). 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

++ Comment 
There are a range of cultural and leisure facilities within the built up area of Andover 
(particularly the town centre), which new development may help sustain, or enable the 
provision of additional town wide facilities. Development within this broad area of search 
is likely to have good access to the existing facilities, which are generally concentrated 
in the town centre. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+ Comment 
Based on the Accession software, the entire broad area is able to access doctors, 
employment, supermarket, secondary schools and primary schools within 30 minutes; 
none of the area can access a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. The area 
within the existing town has the highest level of accessibility and is the closest to 
existing key destinations. Walking to destinations is an option within the town centre. 
The town is better served by bus services and bus stops than the outlying areas. There 
is also a train station within Andover. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA.  
 
Development within the existing urban area is likely to benefit from access to existing 
infrastructure, although improvements / enhancements may be required. Depending on 
the phasing of development, there may be waste water treatment capacity constraints 
associated with Fullerton WWTW. There would be benefits to promoting water efficient 
measures in new development. Towards the north east of the broad area of search, the 
Enham Arch may be a constraint. 

Summary: 
This broad area performs well in relation to most of the criteria. There is access to a range of facilities and services, including those available 
within the town centre. This broad area is likely to present the greatest opportunity for the use of previously developed land, however, as the area 
is largely developed, sites within this area are likely to be smaller. This incorporates areas of moderate and high flood risk, including associated 
with the River Anton corridor – the areas of risk should be avoided, with sustainable drainage solutions being included where possible. While it is 
noted that there are areas of higher value for biodiversity within the broad area, generally this option performs reasonably well in relation to this 
criterion – there may be opportunities to provide biodiversity enhancements. The broad area performs less well in relation to heritage; however 
this is focused on the assets associated with the town centre and historic core – should any development be proposed within this area this would 
need to be sensitively planned. 
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Broad Area: North of Andover 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Covers an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
Contains 
GWSPZ2. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
There are relatively small areas of high and 
moderate flood risk within this area, that broadly 
run north-south within the area. Regard would 
need to be had to the sequential test on flood 
risk. 
 
An area to the east falls within GWSPZ2, with 
the remainder of the broad area of search 
outside the groundwater source protection 
zones. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of this broad area of search currently comprises of greenfield land 
therefore there are very limited opportunities in relation to previously developed land 
and existing buildings. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of freely draining acid 
loamy soils, freely draining slightly acidic but base-rich soils and shallow lime-rich soils 
over chalk (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). At the broad scale, the majority is 
grade 3 agricultural land, however there is a small section of grade 2 agricultural land to 
the west land (from GIS Layer using information developed by Natural England on 
Agricultural Land Classification; comprises of broad level information, may vary when 
looking at more detailed areas). Site specific surveys (from MAFF in the mid to late 
1990s) cover the majority of the broad area, identifying the land to be a combination of 
grade 2 and 3a agricultural land. The broad area of search includes two areas (to the 
east and south west) identified as mineral consultation areas for sharp sand and gravel 
(Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
No European or International sites of nature conservation 
importance within 10 km. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 
5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Largely comprises an area of large arable fields, with most parts 
appearing to be of limited ecological value. Bilgrove SINC (also 
ancient woodland) is located adjacent to the north east boundary of 
the area – any development within the vicinity would need to 
account for construction and operational impacts on this site.  
 
The south east of the broad area (around Knights Enham) includes 
existing buildings, which may include older / agricultural buildings, 
which could include bat roosts and adjacent foraging areas. 
 
There appear to be a few strong hedges within the broad area of 
search; if hedges they may support dormice, if tree-lined the mature 
trees may support bats – mature trees should be retained and 
development should have no light impacts. There may be reptiles 
along field boundaries and woodland edges. Development in fields 
may impact on ground nesting birds. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to sewage treatment 
capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within AONB or National Park, 
North Wessex Down located to the 
north. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The landscape character incorporates open downland; this in conjunction with the 
topography contributes to the visual containment of Andover, its settlement character 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

and setting.  
 
The higher ground in this area is more sensitive in terms of the implications of 
development on landscape character, with the potential for an adverse effect on 
landscape character and quality. The field pattern and retention of hedgerows is also 
important. There is some potential for development within this broad area of search to 
affect the setting of the AONB. Furthermore, development towards the north east of the 
area may have an impact on retaining the distinction between the edge of Andover and 
Enham Alamein. It is anticipated that development in this broad area may have a mixed 
impact on landscape character.  

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
The major constraint is this broad area is the Church of St Michaels and All Angels 
Grade I. There are a number of listed buildings near Knights Enham. 
Archaeological Significance  
This area is likely to be archaeologically rich and has a high archaeological potential. It 
seems likely from experience of Area 6 Goch Way (Saxon Fields) that as yet 
unidentified archaeological sites will be encountered. During this development 
Mesolithic, Iron Age and Saxon occupation sites were encountered. 
Other  Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Development has the potential to link to the facilities available in Andover. Depending 
on the scale and location of any development, there would be scope to support existing 
local facilities or to provide new facilities / services within this broad area. Development 
will need to be designed to integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 

+ Comment 
There are a number of employment sites within the vicinity of this broad area of search, 
including access to the main employment sites in Andover (town centre, Portway and 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

Walworth Business Parks, and Andover Commercial Park). Depending on the nature of 
development, there may be an opportunity to support the local economy – this may 
include employment opportunities as part of a mixed use development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
The main leisure and cultural facilities available are within the existing built up area of 
Andover. Development within this broad area of search has reasonable access to and 
is likely to support the existing leisure and cultural facilities located within and around 
Andover, whilst potentially providing additional local facilities or helping sustain town 
wide facilities. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, the majority of the area can reach 5 of the 6 key 
destinations (doctors, employment, supermarket, secondary school and primary school) 
within 30 minutes; with none of the area able to access a hospital with A&E facilities 
within 30 minutes. The area is located in excess of 2 miles from the town centre. There 
are no existing bus stops in the area, with the closed within Saxon Fields (off Saxon 
Way). 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA.  
 
This area is predominantly greenfield, therefore new infrastructure is likely to be 
required – there may be some opportunities to link into the utilities available for the 
existing residential areas adjacent to the broad area of search. Depending on the 
phasing of development, there may be waste water treatment capacity constraints 
associated with Fullerton WWTW. There would be benefits to promoting water efficient 
measures in new development. The Enham Arch may be a constraint. There will be a 
need to consideration of the overhead cables which cross the area. 

Summary: 
Parts of this area have reasonable access to the facilities and services in and around Andover, including the town centre, with the accessibility 
reducing towards the north. There are no designated ecological sites within the area, however some of the hedgerows are likely to be of value – 
these would need to be taken into account should any development come forward, particularly if they support species such as dormice. As with a 
number of the other options, the open downland character is reflected, this helps to provide for the visual containment of Andover. As a result, the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

higher ground has the potential to be more sensitive. Areas towards the north are in closer proximity to the AONB, with areas to the north east 
also having the potential to affect the separation of Andover and Enham Alamein. The small areas of moderate and high flood risk within this area 
should be avoided. 
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Broad Area: North East of Andover 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Covers an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
GWSPZ1 & 2. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
There are two main corridors of flood risk, one of 
high and moderate risk, the other of moderate 
risk – both are thought to be associated with dry 
river valleys. The Test Valley SFRA (2007) 
identifies a localised flooding area within the 
broad area of search associated with 
groundwater. Regard would need to be had to 
the sequential test on flood risk. 
 
The northwest of this area is within GWSPZ2, 
with a smaller area towards the west within zone 
1.  

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of this broad area of search currently comprises of greenfield land 
therefore there are limited opportunities in relation to previously developed land and 
existing buildings (note: outline permission has been granted for 2,500 dwelling at land 
at East Anton / Augusta Park and works are underway, outline permission also exists 
for up to 530 dwellings at Picket Piece). There may be some opportunities for 
redevelopment of existing sites within the broad area or to increase the density of 
development with planning permission (to make more efficient use of the land). 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of freely draining acid 
loamy soils, freely draining slightly acidic but base-rich soils and shallow lime-rich soils 
over chalk (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). At a broad scale, this area is 
classified as being grade 3 agricultural land (from GIS Layer using information 
developed by Natural England on Agricultural Land Classification; comprising of broad 
level information, may vary when looking at more detailed areas). Site specific surveys 
(from MAFF based on a map last revised in 1997) cover the majority of the broad area 
(does not cover the Picket Piece area), identifying it to largely be a combination of 
grade 3a and 3b agricultural land, with an area of grade 2 land towards the north. The 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

broad area of search contains areas (to the north, south and centrally located) identified 
as mineral consultation areas for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation 
Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
No European or International sites of nature conservation 
importance within 10 km. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The broad area predominantly comprises of large arable fields; the 
majority of which appears to have very limited ecological value.   
 
East Anton Manor Farm includes existing buildings, which may 
include older / agricultural buildings, so this could include bat roosts 
and adjacent foraging areas. The area appears to include a few 
strong hedges; if hedges these may support dormice – previous 
studies at Picket Piece have revealed there to be dormice in 
vegetation along the railway to the south of the area. Mature trees 
may support bats; mature trees should be retained and 
development should have no light impacts. 
 
Reptiles may be found along field boundaries and woodland edges, 
especially along the railway line. Development in fields may impact 
on ground nesting birds. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to sewage treatment 
capacity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within AONB or National Park, 
North Wessex Downs AONB in 
close proximity to the north east of 
the broad area of search. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland and 9A: North 
Andover Plateau (Test Valley Community 
Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The landscape character incorporates open downland; this in conjunction with the 
topography contributes to the visual containment of Andover, its settlement character 
and setting.  
 
This area is quite flat towards the north; it also includes large areas of rising ground, 
with levels getting reasonably high towards the north east.  Development on higher 
ground would be likely to have an adverse effect on the landscape character and 
quality. 
 
Development is underway for 2,500 dwellings at land at East Anton / Augusta Park 
(there is also outline permission for 530 dwellings at Picket Piece) – this will alter the 
(landscape and settlement) character of the broad area of search. The development in 
the north eastern areas of the broad area may have an impact on the setting of the 
AONB. It is anticipated that development within this broad area of search would have a 
mixed impact on the landscape character. Development to the north of the broad area 
of search may have an impact on the distinction between the edge of Andover and 
Enham Alamein. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
There are no major constraints in terms of listed buildings and conservation areas for 
this broad area of search. 
Archaeological Significance  
This area is known to be archaeologically rich and has a high archaeological potential. 
The area around the East Anton Roman town has been investigated, but a number of 
important archaeologically sites to the east have been identified, and it seems likely 
from experience of Area 6 Goch Way (Saxon Fields) that as yet unidentified 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

archaeological sites will be encountered. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Depending on the location within this broad area, development has the potential to 
support new or existing facilities to be provided as part of East Anton / Augusta Park or 
already available in Picket Piece (or proposed as part of outline permission for 
residential development at Picket Piece). There is also the potential to link into facilities 
provided in the wider area of Andover. Development will need to be designed to 
integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are a number of employment sites within the vicinity of this broad area of search, 
including Walworth Business Park and at Picket Piece. Additional opportunities may be 
available associated the new neighbourhood at East Anton / Augusta Park. There is 
potential for good links to the town centre and employment opportunities to the west 
and south west of Andover. Depending on the nature of development, there may be an 
opportunity to support the local economy. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
The main leisure and cultural facilities available are within the existing built up area of 
Andover. As part of the East Anton / Augusta Park development and Picket Piece 
outline permission, public open space facilities (including formal pitches) are being 
provided. Development within this broad area of search is likely to support the existing 
leisure and cultural facilities located within and around Andover, whilst potentially 
providing additional local facilities or helping sustain town wide facilities. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, most of the broad area can access 5 key 
destinations within 30 minutes; none of the area can reach a hospital with A&E facilities 
within 30 minutes. The broad area is in excess of 2 miles from the town centre. There is 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

modes of travel)? a bus service adjacent to the broad area of search along Ickneild Way, with a bus 
service planned in conjunction with East Anton. Additional facilities are planned to come 
forward in conjunction with the new neighbourhood at East Anton (including local 
centres). 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA.  
 
There may be scope to connect to the existing infrastructure within the vicinity and that 
being provided for the development at land at East Anton. Parts of the area have no 
public sewage connection currently available. Depending on the phasing of 
development, there may be waste water treatment capacity constraints associated with 
Fullerton WWTW. There would be benefits to promoting water efficient measures in 
new development, given the area is seriously water stressed. There will be a need to 
consideration of the electricity pylons which cross the area. 

Summary: 
This area is undergoing change as a result of the development of a new neighbourhood for approximately 2,500 dwellings at East Anton, whilst 
there is also outline permission for up to an additional 530 dwellings at Picket Piece. Whilst affecting the landscape, these developments will also 
provide additional facilities and services to the east of the existing town (some of which are already available). The area does contain zones of 
moderate and high flood risk, which should ideally be avoided. Any development would also need to be planned to account for the implications of 
the groundwater source protection zones – there may need to be consideration of the appropriateness of different sustainable drainage 
techniques. While there are no designated sites for nature conservation within the area, there are some areas and features of higher value, 
including some of the hedgerows. The open downland character contributes to the visual containment of Andover. Some of the higher areas 
including towards the north east have the potential to have an adverse effect on the landscape – this area could also have an impact on the 
setting of the AONB. The area is noted to be archaeologically rich, incorporating a number of known archaeological sites. At present, the area 
has a mixed performance in relation to accessibility, with those areas further away from the existing built development being less accessible. 
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Broad Area: North West of Andover 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Covers an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
GWSPZ2&3. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
This includes areas of high and moderate flood 
risk, including in association with a watercourse 
that runs west-east across the area. The Test 
Valley SFRA (2007) identifies localised flooding 
areas associated with groundwater within this 
broad area. Regard would need to be had to the 
sequential test on flood risk. 
 
Includes GWSPZ2 and a small area of zone 3, 
predominantly in the south western half of the 
broad area of search. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of this broad area of search currently comprises of greenfield land 
therefore there are very limited opportunities in relation to previously developed land 
and existing buildings. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of freely draining acid 
loamy soils, freely draining slightly acidic but base-rich soils and shallow lime-rich soils 
over chalk (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). At a broad scale, the area is 
predominantly grade 3 agricultural land, with a small area of grade 2 agricultural land to 
the east (from GIS Layer using information developed by Natural England on 
Agricultural Land Classification; comprising of broad level information, may vary when 
looking at more detailed areas). Site specific surveys (by MAFF from the 1990s) cover 
the majority of the broad area, identifying the areas towards the east as grade 2 
agricultural land, with the areas towards the west as a combination of grade 3a and 3b 
agricultural land. The broad area of search contains areas identified as mineral 
consultation areas for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
No European or International sites of nature conservation 
importance within 10 km. No records of SPA birds (Salisbury 
Plain or Porton Down) within or close to the broad area of 
search. There are reasonable areas of open arable land that 
could potentially be used by stone curlew and also habitat that 
could be used by hen harrier. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The central portions of this area (either side of the stream) appear to 
be more ecologically valuable, they may support priority BAP 
grassland habitats. Available survey data suggests the stream has a 
good diversity of associated vegetation. This area in particular may 
support a range of notable and legally protected species and will be 
a valuable corridor / dispersal route. There should be no external 
lighting near the stream. There may be other smaller areas of BAP 
habitat (e.g. calcareous grassland which was found to be present 
nearby). There is a more ecologically sensitive parkland habitat to 
the central western section (Penton Park) with numerous mature 
parkland trees. 
 
The areas to the north and south of the stream are less ecologically 
valuable (largely arable fields). There are some ecological interest 
features within these areas, typically the hedges, possibly boundary 
features and trees, etc. Open fields are likely to support ground 
nesting birds and possibly brown hare. There are Important hedges 
and more diverse road verge habitats within the broad area of 
search. 
 
Any development should avoid impinging on the watercourse or 
woodland area, and ideally avoid impacting on any of the BAP 
grassland areas. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Part of the Biodiversity Opportunity Area for the Test Valley is 
located within this broad area – it covers a small space towards the 
centre of the broad area. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to sewage treatment 
capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within AONB or National Park. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau and 5I: Upper River 
Anton Valley Floor (Test Valley Community 
Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This broad area includes areas of higher and lower land, including the river corridor and 
areas of winterbournes. Development within this broad area of search has the potential 
to diminish the distinction between the edge of Andover and The Pentons, and Weyhill. 
It is anticipated that development within this broad area of search would perform less 
well in relation to landscape quality. It will be necessary to take account of the local 
settlement character – this will be particularly important in close proximity to The 
Pentons (given the historic character). 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
Area includes or is in close proximity to many listed buildings principally included within 
The Pentons Conservation Area. Major constraints within the vicinity include Holy 
Trinity Church, Penton Mewsey Grade II*, Ramridge House, Weyhill Grade II*, Church 
of St Michael and All Angels, Weyhill Grade II*, Clanville House, Clanville, Penton 
Grafton Grade II*. 
Archaeological Significance  
This area is known to be archaeologically rich and has a high archaeological potential. 
The site contains an extensive scheduled monument at Foxcotte, whose fabric and 
setting are both a constraint to development, but also an opportunity for green 
infrastructure and community identity. To the south of the stream is an extensive, and 
potentially nationally important, Bronze Age barrow cemetery. This may well prove to be 
problematic to development. This area is likely to be archaeologically rich and has a 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

high archaeological potential. It seems likely from experience of Area 6 Goch Way 
(Saxon Fields) that as yet unidentified archaeological sites will be encountered.. To the 
south the extensive archaeological remains encountered during the development of the 
Portway Industrial Estate point to a rich archaeological heritage here too. 
Other Comments 
The area around the Pentons and Foxcotte appear to be most sensitive in terms of the 
potential effect on the historic environment. There are no Historic Parks and Gardens 
within the vicinity. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Depending on the scale of development, it would be feasible for a site to sustain 
additional facilities / services, or to support existing local facilities. There would be 
scope to link into the facilities available in Andover or possibly at The Pentons – the 
degree to which this would be achieved may vary depending on the location within the 
broad area of search. Development will need to be designed to integrate with the 
surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are a number of employment sites within the vicinity of this broad area of search, 
particularly Portway Business Park. There is also access to the other main employment 
sites including Andover (town centre, Walworth Business Park, Andover Commercial 
Park). Depending on the nature of development, there may be an opportunity to support 
the local economy – this may include employment opportunities as part of a mixed use 
development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
The main leisure and cultural facilities available are within the existing built up area of 
Andover. Development within this broad area of search is likely to support the existing 
leisure and cultural facilities located within and around Andover, whilst potentially 
providing additional local facilities or helping sustain town wide facilities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, the majority of the broad area of search has access 
to 5 of the 6 key destinations; with none of the area able to reach a hospital with A&E 
facilities within 30 minutes. There are parts of the area that are not able to reach any of 
the key destinations within 30 minutes at present. The broad area of search is in excess 
of 2 miles from the town centre. The closest bus stops are within Portway Business 
Park and Charlton, and within The Pentons (the latter on the boundary of the broad 
area of search). 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA.  
 
This area is predominantly greenfield, therefore new infrastructure is likely to be 
required – there may be some opportunities to link into the utilities available for the 
existing residential areas adjacent to the broad area of search. Depending on the 
phasing of development, there may be waste water treatment capacity constraints 
associated with Fullerton WWTW. There would be benefits to promoting water efficient 
measures in new development. There will be a need to consideration of the overhead 
cables which cross the area. 

Summary: 
The access to facilities and services (as well as general accessibility) varies across the area, generally being less favourable towards the north 
and west. The area generally has reasonable access to employment, leisure and cultural opportunities across the town. There are areas of 
moderate and high flood risk within this site linked to a stream running west – east through the area, this also corresponds to the area likely to be 
of greatest value for biodiversity. Therefore this area might be appropriate to avoid for any new development when accounting for these factors. 
The area is considered to perform less well in relation to the landscape, including in terms of retaining separation between settlements, including 
Andover and The Pentons. The areas within the vicinity of the Pentons and Foxcotte are also likely to be most sensitive in terms of heritage. 
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Broad Area: South of Andover 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Covers an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of high or 
moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of this broad area of search currently comprises of greenfield land 
therefore there are very limited opportunities in relation to previously developed land 
and existing buildings. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of freely draining acid 
loamy soils and shallow lime-rich soils over chalk (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 
2004). At a broad scale, this area is classified as being grade 3 agricultural land (from 
GIS Layer using information developed by Natural England on Agricultural Land 
Classification; comprising of broad level information, may vary when looking at more 
detailed areas). Site specific surveys (from MAFF in the mid to late 1990s) cover the 
majority of this broad area, identifying it as a combination of grade 3a and 3b 
agricultural land. The area does not include any mineral consultation areas (Source: 
Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
No European or International sites of nature conservation 
importance within 10 km. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
Most of the northern and central areas of the site appear to be 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

value? arable, with limited ecological value. The central area appears to be 
permanent grassland, which may have a slightly higher value 
depending on its composition. The golf course area would have 
limited intrinsic value. Parts of the area, near the northern boundary, 
comprise a network of various BAP habitats and are of higher value. 
Surveys have identified that some of the arable field margins appear 
to have been positively managed for wildlife and appear to support a 
higher diversity of plants.  
 
Areas around The Grange appear to be improved horse paddock 
which are of limited ecological interest. Road verges may be 
affected; these tend to be rather diverse in the area. 
 
Protected species may be present in general levels around the site 
(e.g. nesting birds, reptiles) and are likely to be prevalent in areas of 
higher value and possibly in areas of the golf course. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to sewage treatment 
capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within AONB or National Park. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
Development in this area is unlikely to have an impact on the AONB, or the distinction 
between settlements. The landscape character incorporates open downland; this in 
conjunction with the topography contributes to the visual containment of Andover, its 
settlement character and setting.  
 
The impact on landscape quality is considered to be vary across the area, particularly 
when accounting for the varying topography. Development on higher ground would be 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

likely to have an adverse effect on the landscape character and quality. 
 
The area to the north east (to the north of Ladies Walk) is important for the setting of 
Andover town. The hedgerows and woodland areas are important to the character. It 
would also be important to consider the setting of Ladies Walk which is a historic route 
(also includes veteran trees). Through the consideration of a planning application for a 
proposed residential development to the east of this area concern was raised in terms 
of a detrimental impact on landscape character and visual intrusion on the setting of 
Andover. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
There are no major constraints in terms of listed buildings and conservation areas for 
this broad area of search. 
Archaeological Significance  
Relatively little is known about the archaeology of this side of Andover. Some significant 
archaeological sites can be identified, such as the enclosure likely to represent a 
settlement. A range of archaeological sites were encounter when the A303 was built 
suggesting that the area does have an archaeological potential and as the chalk 
extends southwards a landscape exploited since earliest times is apparent. It does 
seem likely that developments of scale have the potential to encounter as yet 
unrecorded archaeological remains. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Development has the potential to link to the facilities available in Andover, and 
depending on the location of development, those provided as part of development at 
Picket Twenty. Depending on the scale and location of any development, there would 
be scope to support existing local facilities or to provide new facilities / services within 
this broad area. Development will need to be designed to integrate with the surrounding 
area. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are a number of employment sites within the vicinity of this broad area of search 
– it is close to Andover town centre and Walworth Business Park, with access to the 
other main employment sites in Andover (e.g. Portway Business Park, Andover 
Commercial Park). Depending on the nature of development, there may be an 
opportunity to support the local economy – this may include employment opportunities 
as part of a mixed use development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+/- Comment 
The main leisure and cultural facilities available are within the existing built up area of 
Andover, there may also be access to the facilities provide as part of the new 
neighbourhood at Picket Twenty. Development within this broad area of search is likely 
to support the existing leisure and cultural facilities located within and around Andover, 
whilst potentially providing additional local facilities or helping sustain town wide 
facilities. Parts of this broad area provide leisure facilities (private golf club towards the 
west, leisure route of Ladies Walk) and the risk of the loss of such facilities would need 
to be taken into consideration. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+ Comment 
Based on the Accession software, the broad area of search can access 5 of the 6 key 
destinations within 30 minutes; with none of the area able to access a hospital with A&E 
facilities within 30 minutes. The area is located on the edge of the existing town and 
adjoins the existing settlement – parts are within 1 mile of the town centre. The closest 
bus stops are along Winton Road / Hedge End Road and Leigh Road. There is also a 
bus service serving Picket Twenty in close proximity to the eastern parts of this area. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA.  
 
This area is predominantly greenfield, therefore new infrastructure is likely to be 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

required, although there may be opportunities to link into the infrastructure available for 
the adjacent residential areas and those being provided for development at Picket 
Twenty. Depending on the phasing of development, there may be waste water 
treatment capacity constraints associated with Fullerton WWTW. There would be 
benefits to promoting water efficient measures in new development. There will be a 
need to consideration of the overhead cables which cross the area. 

Summary: 
The broad area of search is in close proximity to the centre of Andover and performs reasonably well in relation to access to facilities and 
services. It does not include any areas of flood risk or groundwater protection zones. Whilst development within this broad area of search would 
not have a significant effect on the AONB, the impact on the landscape would need further consideration. The area does include SINCs, any 
development should be planned to avoid or mitigate against any potential adverse effects on these designations. The ecological value of this 
area is variable, there would need to be further consideration at a more site specific level. 
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Broad Area: South East of Andover 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency)  

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of high 
or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of this broad area of search currently comprises of greenfield land 
therefore there are limited opportunities in relation to previously developed land and 
existing buildings (note: outline permission has been granted and work has commenced 
for 1,200 dwelling at Picket Twenty, there is also outline permission for residential 
development at Harewood Farm). There may be some opportunities for redevelopment 
of existing sites within the broad area or to increase the density of development at 
Picket Twenty (to increase the efficient use of land). 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soil within this broad area is thought to largely comprise of shallow lime-rich soils 
over chalk (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). At a broad scale, this area is 
classified as grade 3 agricultural land (from GIS Layer using information developed by 
Natural England on Agricultural Land Classification; comprising of broad level 
information, may vary when looking at more detailed areas). Site specific surveys (by 
MAFF in 1996) cover the broad area, the area largely comprises of a combination of 
grade 3a and 3b agricultural land, with small areas of grade 2 agricultural land towards 
the east. The broad area of search contains a small area (to the south east) which is 
identified within a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral 
Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
No European or International sites of nature conservation 
importance within 10 km. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Ramsar site)? 
5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Mainly comprises arable fields to the north, east and west – the 
southern section adjacent to Harewood Forest is more diverse 
permanent grassland. Development close to Harewood Forest may 
have detrimental impacts on the SINC and ancient woodland 
interest (also includes part of the Harewood Forest Biodiversity 
Opportunity Area). Road verges to the west and south are likely to 
be more diverse.  
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to sewage treatment 
capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within AONB or National Park. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downlands (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This area has a downland character which needs to be taken into account, the ridges 
and higher ground are sensitive and development should be avoided on them. The 
hedgerows and trees are also important to the local character. As noted above, parts of 
the broad area are in close proximity to Harewood Forest. 
 
The construction of 1,200 dwellings at Picket Twenty (granted outline permission and 
works underway on site) will alter the (landscape and settlement) character of the broad 
area of search (, not just in terms of the built areas but also as a result of a change from 
countryside to more formal open spaces note permission also granted for residential 
development at Harewood Farm, which will have an effect on the character). The 
majority of the residential development as part of this scheme sits within a mini bowl in 
the local topography. The area towards the south is very visible from the A303. 
Development within this area is likely to have a mixed impact on landscape quality. 
Note the rising land (and ridge line) to the north of London Road. Development in this 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

broad area is unlikely to have a significant impact on retaining the distinction between 
settlements. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
There are no major constraints in terms of listed buildings and conservation areas for 
this broad area of search. There is a listed building within this area. 
Archaeological Significance  
Relatively little is known about the archaeology of this side of Andover. Extensive 
survey associated with the Picket Twenty development discovered only a limited range 
of archaeological remains, not in a great density. The area does have an archaeological 
potential and there is the site of a Bronze Age barrow cemetery within the area and a 
scheduled monument close to the south east edge. It does seem likely that 
developments of scale have the potential to encounter as yet unrecorded 
archaeological remains. However as the landscape south at Harewood Forest has a 
more limited range of archaeological sites than the area of chalk to the south west it is 
possible that this archaeological potential is more limited than the other areas around 
Andover. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Depending on the location within this broad area, development has the potential to 
support new or existing facilities to be provided as part of Picket Twenty and link into 
those provided in the wider area of Andover. Development will need to be designed to 
integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 
 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 

+ Comment 
There are a number of employment sites within the vicinity of this broad area of search, 
including Walworth Business Park and at Andover Down. Additional opportunities may 
be available within the new neighbourhood at Picket Twenty. There is potential for good 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

opportunities? links to the town centre and employment opportunities to the west and south west of 
Andover. Depending on the nature of development, there may be an opportunity to 
support the local economy. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
The main leisure and cultural facilities available are within the existing built up area of 
Andover. As part of the Picket Twenty application, public open space facilities will be 
provided (including formal pitches). Development within this broad area of search is 
likely to support the existing leisure and cultural facilities located within and around 
Andover, whilst potentially providing additional local facilities or helping sustain town 
wide facilities. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, the majority of the area can access 5 of the 6 key 
destinations within 30 minutes; with none of the area able to access a hospital with A&E 
facilities within 30 minutes. This area is within 2 miles of the town centre. A bus service 
links the new neighbourhood at Picket Twenty with the town centre. It is noted that 
additional facilities are planned to come forward as part of the new neighbourhood. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA.  
 
The infrastructure available within this area may be enhanced by the development at 
Picket Twenty. Depending on the phasing of development, there may be waste water 
treatment capacity constraints associated with Fullerton WWTW. There would be 
benefits to promoting water efficient measures in new development. 

Summary: 
This broad area of search is changing in character with the development of the new neighbourhood at Picket Twenty (for 1,200 dwellings) 
underway. There is also outline permission for residential development at Harewood Farm. These may impact on the character of the area, with 
the former also influencing the accessibility of the area. The area does not include any areas of moderate or high flood risk and does not include 
a groundwater source protection zone; it would remain beneficial to incorporate sustainable drainage systems within any development to avoid 
increasing the risk of flooding. This area incorporates some more prominent areas, particularly the higher ground and ridgelines which should be 
avoided for development. The areas of highest ecological value tend to be adjacent to Harewood Forest and verges to the south and west. 
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Broad Area: South West of Andover 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Covers an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
Contains 
GWSPZ1, 2 &3. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
Includes areas of high and moderate flood risk 
towards the south of the broad area of search 
associated with the Pillhill Brook. 
 
The majority of this area falls within a 
groundwater source protection zone. The area 
towards the south east is within zone 1, with a 
transition to zone 2 towards the north west. A 
small area of zone 3 is located towards the west. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of this broad area of search currently comprises of greenfield land (there is 
a more developed area towards the north, incorporating the MOD buildings and housing 
and the initial phases of Andover Commercial Park). Therefore, there are very limited 
opportunities in relation to previously developed land and existing buildings. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of freely draining 
slightly acidic but base-rich soils and shallow lime-rich soils over chalk (Audit of 
Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). At a broad scale, the majority of this area is classified 
as being grade 3 agricultural land, it also includes a section of urban land (from GIS 
Layer using information developed by Natural England on Agricultural Land 
Classification; comprising of broad level information, may vary when looking at more 
detailed areas). Site specific surveys (from MAFF in 1996) cover the majority of this 
broad area, identifying it to be a combination of grade 2 and 3a agricultural land. The 
broad area of search includes an area (to the south) within a mineral consultation area 
for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Porton Down SPA, Salisbury Plain SAC. 
Western parts of the broad area of search are less than 10km 
from Porton Down SPA and Salisbury Plain SAC. There does 
not appear to be any habitat suitable for supporting 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Ramsar site)? overwintering hen harrier but it does have areas of open 
arable and grassland that could potentially support stone 
curlew. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
Largely comprises arable fields of limited ecological value. There 
are some ecological interest features within these, typically the 
hedges, possibly boundary features and trees, etc. Open fields are 
likely to support ground nesting birds and possibly brown hare.  
 
The south east of the broad area (around Anna Valley) has areas of 
BAP habitats present which are of higher value; various confirmed 
protected species records are associated with these habitats 
(mainly otter and water vole). Part of the Biodiversity Opportunity 
Area for the Test Valley lies within this broad area of search. 
 
There are scattered, small areas of broadleaved woodland across 
the broad area. Verges associated with major roads are likely to be 
of higher botanical diversity. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to sewage treatment 
capacity.  

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within AONB or National Park. 

Landscape character 
10C: Thruxton to Danebury Chalk Downland and 
5H: Pillhill Brook Valley Floor, part is identified 
as urban (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
Development within this broad area of search has the potential to diminish the 
distinction between the edge of Andover and the villages to the south (Abbotts Ann, 
Anna Valley and Upper Clatford). Development within this area is likely to have a mixed 
impact on the quality of the landscape. This area has a downland character which 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

needs to be taken into account, the ridges and higher ground are sensitive and 
development should be avoided on them. There would be a need to take account of the 
local settlement character. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
There are many listed buildings within the Upper Clatford Conservation Area and 
Abbotts Ann. The major constraints in this area include Church of All Saints, Upper 
Clatford Grade II*, Church of St Mary the Virgin, Abbotts Ann Grade I, The Rectory, 
Abbotts Ann Grade II*, Pennymarsh, Little Ann Grade II*. 
Archaeological Significance  
Relatively little is known about the archaeology of this side of Andover. Extensive 
survey associated with redevelopment at Andover airfield discovered a range of 
archaeological remains, but not in a great density. The area does have an 
archaeological potential and as the chalk extends southwards a landscape exploited 
since earliest times is apparent. It does seem likely that developments of scale have the 
potential to encounter as yet unrecorded archaeological remains. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+/- Comment 
Depending on the scale of development, it would be feasible for a site to sustain 
additional facilities / services. There would be scope to link into the facilities available in 
Andover – the degree to which this would be achieved may vary depending on the 
location within the broad area of search and the degree to which the A303 and railway 
line are perceived as barriers by residents. Development will need to be designed to 
integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 

+ Comment 
This broad area has reasonable access to a number of the employment sites within 
Andover (e.g. Andover Commercial Park, town centre, Portway and Walworth Business 
Parks). There are employment opportunities associated with the MOD site. Depending 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

opportunities? on the nature of development, there may be an opportunity to support the local 
economy – this may include employment opportunities as part of a mixed use 
development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
The main leisure and cultural facilities available are within the existing built up area of 
Andover. Development within this broad area of search is likely to support the existing 
leisure and cultural facilities located within and around Andover, whilst potentially 
providing additional local facilities or helping sustain town wide facilities. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, the majority of the broad area of search has access 
to 4 of the 6 key destinations; with over half of the area able to access a 5th key 
destination (doctors) within 30 minutes. None of the area is able to reach a hospital with 
A&E facilities within 30 minutes.  The area is in excess of 2 miles from the town centre 
and is separated from the existing town by the A303(T). There are bus stops along the 
A343 and in Anna Valley. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA.  
 
This area is predominantly greenfield, therefore new infrastructure is likely to be 
required but there may be opportunities to link into the infrastructure available for the 
existing built up area within and adjacent to the broad area of search (as well as 
infrastructure provided as part of Andover Commercial Park). Depending on the 
phasing of development, there may be waste water treatment capacity constraints 
associated with Fullerton WWTW. There would be benefits to promoting water efficient 
measures in new development. Depending on the location of development, there may 
need to be provision for additional links over the A303. 

Summary: 
Whilst this broad area benefits from access to a range of facilities and services in Andover, it performs less well than some other options. There 
is a degree of severance created by the A303 and the railway line. The area has good access to employment opportunities. The broad area 
performs less well in relation to the impact on the landscape and the potential to reduce the distinction between the edge of Andover and a 
number of villages to the south. Areas of flood risk should be avoided and any development would need to be planned taking account of the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

potential implications for the groundwater protection zone, the use of sustainable drainage systems is likely to be appropriate (subject to the 
implications of specific measures on groundwater). The site has a mixed performance in relation to biodiversity, with areas towards the south 
east identified of higher value. 
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Broad Area: Edge of Ludgershall 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Covers an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
Contains 
GWSPZ3. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
There is a small area of high and moderate flood 
risk to the south of the broad area of search. 
Regard would need to be had to the sequential 
test on flood risk. 
 
The majority of this area falls within GWSPZ3, 
with the south western part of the area outside 
all groundwater source protection zones. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of this broad area of search currently comprises of greenfield land 
therefore there are very limited opportunities in relation to previously developed land 
and existing buildings. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to primarily be freely draining acid loamy 
soils (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). At a broad scale, the majority of this area 
is classified as being grade 3 agricultural land, it also includes a section of grade 2 land 
(from GIS Layer using information developed by Natural England on Agricultural Land 
Classification; comprising of broad level information, may vary when looking at more 
detailed areas). The broad area of search includes mineral consultation area for sharp 
sand and gravel, this is located along the southern boundary of the broad area (Source: 
Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Salisbury Plain SPA, Salisbury Plain SAC, 
Porton Down SPA. 
The broad area is approximately 5km to the east of Salisbury 
Plain SPA. There does not appear to be any habitat suitable 
for supporting overwintering hen harrier but it does have areas 
of open arable and grassland that could potentially support 
stone curlew. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
This broad area of search is predominantly arable. Although a SINC 
is present within the area, this is a very small part of the area (and 
given its location, should be easy to avoid impacts).  Some very 
small areas of BAP lowland mixed deciduous woodland to the north 
east and south west; the north east section is adjacent to an ancient 
woodland SINC, so development would need to avoid impacts to 
this feature. 
 
Main ecological assets (aside from SINC and other woodland) are 
the several strong hedges that cross the broad area (including road 
verge hedges). 
 
Site has the potential to improve biodiversity relatively easily 
through working with and enhancing existing boundaries to link up 
isolated features such as the SINC.  

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within the North Wessex Down 
AONB but near to this designation, 
development at this site would need 
to have regard to the setting of the 
AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau, 10C: Thruxton and 
Danebury Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The landscape character incorporates open downland. The ridges and higher ground 
are more sensitive. The area has a relatively rural character. Depending on where 
development may occur, there is the potential for it not to read as part of the settlement, 
which has a relatively linear character in the vicinity of the broad area. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
There are no major constraints in terms of listed buildings and conservation areas for 
this broad area of search. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Archaeological Significance  
Although there is limited archaeological evidence within this area, a wide range of 
archaeological sites, not of great density but frequently of great importance (Roman 
villas, Roman shrine, Bronze Age cremation cemetery) in the immediate landscape, it is 
likely that development of scale will encounter archaeological remains, and it is possible 
that some of these remains will emerge to be of importance. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+/- Comment 
Depending on the scale of development, it would be feasible for a site to sustain 
additional facilities / services. There would be scope to link into the facilities and 
services available in Ludgershall (and Tidworth). Some of the broad area of search is 
more isolated from the existing built up area; therefore this may have a knock on effect 
on this objective. Development will need to be designed to integrate with the 
Ludgershall and the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment opportunities within the vicinity of this site, in Ludgershall and 
Tidworth and nearby villages, also in Andover. The majority of employment within 
Ludgershall and Tidworth relates to the military. Depending on the nature of 
development, there may be an opportunity to support the local economy – this may 
include employment opportunities as part of a mixed use development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+/- Comment 
While local facilities are available in Ludgershall and Tidworth, higher order services are 
generally provided by Andover and Salisbury (e.g. cinema). Development within this 
broad area of search may support the existing facilities within the locality. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, the majority of the broad area of search can access 
3 of the 6 key destinations within 30 minutes, with parts of the area able to access a 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

further 3 key destinations within 30 minutes.  There are bus stops along the A342. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA.  
 
This area is predominantly greenfield, therefore new infrastructure is likely to be 
required but there may be opportunities to link into the infrastructure available for the 
existing built up area of Ludgershall adjacent to the broad area. There would be 
benefits to promoting water efficient measures in new development. 

Summary: 
The broad area of search has a mixed performance in relation to accessibility. The area performs reasonably well in relation to the historic 
environment. The broad area of search contains a small area of high and moderate flood risk to the south, the area of risk should be avoided. 
The majority of the area also falls within a groundwater source protection zone. Any development that should come forward should not increase 
the risk of flooding and should incorporate sustainable drainage systems. The area generally performs reasonably well in relation to biodiversity, 
there would need to be consideration of more localised areas of value, including the potential of sites to provide suitable habitat for stone curlews. 
The area performs less well in relation to its impact on the landscape and relationship with the existing settlement. 
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Broad Area: Stockbridge 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

- Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Covers an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The majority of the central area (between the 
A30 / Trafalgar Way to the east and Houghton 
Road / Longstock Road to the west) is classified 
as either zone 2 or 3.. The Test Valley SFRA 
(2007) identifies a localised flooding area within 
the broad area associated with groundwater. 
Regard would need to be had to the sequential 
test on flood risk. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
The broad area includes the built up area of Stockbridge, with the rest of the area 
predominantly greenfield, however there may be limited opportunities for 
redevelopment as the majority of this area falls within a conservation area. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to primarily be a combination of fen peat 
soils and shallow lime rich soils over chalk (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). At 
a broad scale, the majority of this area is classified as being grade 3 and 4 agricultural 
land (from GIS Layer using information developed by Natural England on Agricultural 
Land Classification; comprising of broad level information, may vary when looking at 
more detailed areas). The broad area of search includes mineral consultation areas for 
sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Mottisfont Bats SAC, Porton Down SPA, 
Salisbury Plain SAC. 
The broad area is within 7.5km of Mottisfont Bats. Most of the 
Area is suitable habitat for barbastelle bats (river corridor 
habitat) and the broad area is well-connected to Mottisfont by 
the River Test. Development on areas of good foraging 
habitat might be considered to have a likely significant effect 
on the SAC. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Development here is unlikely to have an adverse impact on 
New Forest or Solent Natura 2000 sites due to distance. The 
area is approximately 9.1km from Porton Down SPA and 
Salisbury Plain SAC. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

- SSSI 
Yes 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The broad area of search is covered to a large extent by 
ecologically sensitive habitats, including the River Test SSSI and 
Stockbridge Fen SSSI.  Much of the rest of the area that does not 
currently have built development is identified as floodplain grazing 
march BAP Priority Habitat, as well as small areas of lowland mixed 
deciduous woodland. 
 
The grazing marsh habitat may well have features such as drains 
and ditches that are linked to the River Test SSSI.  Development 
would need to be carefully managed here to avoid pollution of the 
SSSI and impacts to any species supported by it. 
 
Habitats are likely to support a range of legally protected and 
notable species.  In particular, existing development has a higher 
risk of supporting bats due to optimal nature of surrounding habitat 
and probable age of much local building stock. 
 
Some portions of the broad area, particularly to the further east and 
west extents (where not covered by woodland) appear to have a far 
lower biodiversity interest, potentially being largely horse pasture 
and / or arable land.   

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Down AONB. 

Landscape character 
5B: Middle Test Valley Floor, 6C: Little 
Somborne Wooded Downs, 10C: Thruxton and 
Danebury Chalk Downland, 10D: Leckford and 
Chilbolton Downs (Test Valley Community 
Landscape Project, 2004). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

including distinction between 
settlements? 

Comment 
The landscape and settlement character within Stockbridge is linked to the heritage of 
the town (as discussed below). The main High Street sits within the valley, with land 
rising up to the east and west – parts of these areas therefore become reasonably 
prominent within the landscape. The water meadows associated with the town are 
linked to the character of the town. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
Stockbridge is a planned medieval town laid out in the 12th Century. Its original plan, 
with narrow burgage plots on each side of the long straight High Street, is little 
changed. Most of the town is within a conservation area and which includes a number 
of listed buildings strung out along the street. Of particular note are The Grosvenor 
Hotel, the Town hall and King’s Head House, all grade II*. Also important, at the east 
end, is the chancel of the medieval former parish church (II*) and it churchyard, and its 
prominent Victorian replacement, St Peter’s, in the middle of the north side of the street. 
The setting of the listed buildings and of the conservation area will have to be taken into 
consideration in assessing the impact of any development within, or on the edge of, 
Stockbridge. 
 
There are a number of listed buildings on the periphery of the town, including in 
Longstock Road. The notable listed building on the edge of the town, to the south, is 
Marsh Court (grade I) and associated buildings. It is prominently sited and can be seen 
in distant views of the town, from the high ground to the west especially. 
Archaeological Significance  
This area is centred on an important medieval town perched on the crossing point of the 
Test. The historic town is archaeologically rich. It is based on a causeway of unknown 
date and the land either side has a strong burgage plot pattern. The land in the valley 
bottom has a high potential for palaeo environmental remains. Either side of the valley 
the flanks are rich in archaeological remains, such as Meon Hill west and Stockbridge 
Down east, and the chalk landscape has been expiated since earliest times. Any 
development of scale is likely to encounter archaeological remains. 
Other Comments 
What is very characteristic of the town is that the surrounding countryside can be seen 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

from within it; the water meadows can be glimpsed between the buildings along the 
High Street and the sides of the valley, with their fields and woods, are visible when 
looking east or west along the High Street. Furthermore a number of unlisted buildings 
will be considered to be of local interest within the conservation area. The gardens of 
Marsh Court are also on the national Register of Parks and Gardens (grade II*). 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Depending on the scale of development, it would be feasible for a site to sustain 
additional facilities / services. There would be scope to link into the facilities and 
services available in Stockbridge. Development will need to be designed to integrate 
with the town and surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet need within the locality. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment opportunities within the vicinity of this broad area of search, 
including in Stockbridge and the surrounding settlements. This broad area of search is 
also able to access employment opportunities in Salisbury, Winchester and throughout 
Test Valley. Depending on the nature of development, there may be an opportunity to 
support the local economy – this may include employment opportunities as part of a 
mixed use development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+/- Comment 
While local facilities are available in Stockbridge, higher order services are generally 
provided by nearby towns and cities. Development within this broad area of search may 
support the existing facilities within the locality. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, the broad area of search is able to access 3 of the 6 
key destinations within 30 minutes. It is not able to access supermarkets or employment 
provisions based on the thresholds used as part of the modelling; however it is 
recognised there is a convenience store within the broad area and there are local 
employment opportunities. There is no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 
minutes from the broad area of search. There are bus stops running along the High 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Street of Stockbridge. 
13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA.  
 
This area includes the existing built up area of Stockbridge and includes surrounding 
greenfield sites. Therefore new infrastructure may be required but there may be 
opportunities to link into the infrastructure available for Stockbridge. There would be 
benefits to promoting water efficient measures in new development. 

Summary: 
This area performs less well in relation to accessibility, although it is noted that there are a number of facilities and services available within the 
town, in some cases at a smaller scale than in the larger towns within the Borough (e.g. in relation to food retail provision). The central parts of 
the broad area of search are the most sensitive, in terms of flood risk, heritage value, settlement character and biodiversity. Therefore it is likely 
to be preferable for this central area in particular to be avoided in terms of strategic levels of development. 
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Summary of Performance of Northern Test Valley Broad Area of Search 

Broad Area of Search 

Criteria 
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Andover (and Charlton) +/- + + + + + +/- ++ + ++ ++ + +/- 
North of Andover + - +/- + + +/- +/- + + + + +/- +/- 
North East of Andover + - +/- + + +/- +/- + + + + +/- +/- 
North West of Andover + - +/- +/- +/- - - + + + + +/- +/- 
South of Andover ++ - +/- + +/- - +/- + + + +/- + +/- 
South East of Andover ++ - +/- + +/- +/- +/- + + + + +/- +/- 
South West of Andover + - +/- +/- +/- - +/- +/- + + + +/- +/- 
Edge of Ludgershall + - +/- +/- + - +/- +/- + + +/- +/- +/- 
Stockbridge - - +/- +/- - - - + + + +/- - +/- 
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SOUTHERN TEST VALLEY 
 
Broad Areas of Search Appraisal Contents 
 
 
Broad Area of Search Page Number 

in this Section 
Edge of Southampton - East 48 
Edge of Southampton - West 53 
North Baddesley 59 
Romsey 64 
Valley Park 70 
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Broad Area: Edge of Southampton - East 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Does not cover 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
There is a small area of high and moderate flood 
risk on the western boundary of the broad area 
of search. Regard would need to be had to the 
sequential test on flood risk. 
 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of this broad area of search currently comprises of greenfield land 
therefore there are limited opportunities in relation to previously developed land and 
existing buildings. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+ Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of slowly permeable, 
seasonally wet, slightly acid but base-rich loamy and clayey soils; and naturally wet, 
very acid sandy and loamy soils (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). A large 
proportion of the area is identified as urban or non-agricultural land, with the rest of the 
area identified as grade 4 agricultural land at a broad scale  (from GIS Layer using 
information developed by Natural England on Agricultural Land Classification; 
comprising of broad level information, may vary when looking at more detailed areas). 
Site specific surveys are not available for the majority of this area in terms of 
agricultural land quality. The broad area of search includes a number of areas identified 
as mineral consultation areas for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation 
Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent 
and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Ramsar site)?  
The early stages of the HRA process has identified the 
possibility for recreational impacts on designated sites 
including on the New Forest (SAC, SPA, Ramsar) and the 
Solent (SAC, SPA, Ramsar). Evidence is evolving through the 
Solent Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the 
latter. For Emer Bog, this broad area is outside the area of 
discharge constraint and is likely to be sufficiently far from the 
SAC for recreational pressure to not be significant. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
Most of this area is covered by SINCs (including some smaller sites 
that form part of a larger complex), a number of which are also 
designated ancient woodland. Many of the residential areas are 
interspersed with a network of BAP lowland mixed deciduous 
woodland, along with areas of acid grassland and heathland BAP 
Priority Habitats. A large proportion of this broad area of search is 
within the Ampfield – Baddesley – Chilworth – Lordshill Biodiversity 
Opportunity Area. 
 
Given the higher value habitats (both individually and as a mosaic) 
at least parts of this broad area are likely to support a range of 
legally protected species and notable species. 
 
There is a high potential for reptiles to be present in areas outside 
the SINCs, as they are likely to present good habitat (grassland 
edges, woodland edges, etc).  There are dormice records nearby, 
so ancient woodland and other suitable features may support these 
animals. There are several known bat roosts in Chilworth.  

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjacent to the AONB 
or National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: Pasture and woodland associated 
heathland, parts of the broad area of search are 
identified as urban 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

Comment 
The landscape for the area around the existing built-up area has been considered of 
medium sensitivity based on overall site scale assessments (Countryscape, 2007). The 
existing built development, including the edge of Southampton is largely surrounded by 
woodland (many parts also designated as SINCs, with large blocks of ancient 
woodland), which provides a form of containment and visual separation of Southampton 
and Eastleigh from Test Valley – its importance is highlighted within the landscape 
character type description. Parts of the area are also prominent from the motorway. The 
settlement character in Chilworth is largely characterised by larger dwellings in larger 
plots. Any development would need to respect the local settlement character. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
Chilworth village is a conservation area and contains a number of listed buildings, 
including the church of St Denys. The two circular lodges associated with Chilworth 
Manor are listed grade II. Grade II listed walled garden is located towards the east of 
this area (within the former estate associated with the North Stoneham House – see 
below). 
Archaeological Significance  
This is an area which was historically forest, wood and commons and has a particular 
archaeology. The density of archaeological sites, and their scale, is not likely to be 
great, but will reflect the nature of the landscape. There are likely to be well preserved 
sites within woodland, indeed Chilworth Ring and Castle Hill are scheduled examples of 
sites which survived well because of this landscape context. There are also likely to be 
archaeological sites associated with the extensive exploitation of this landscape, such 
as small occupations site of prehistoric date, Bronze Age burial mounds, and quasi 
industrial activity such as kilns. There will also be the archaeology of woodland, such as 
park pales, woodbanks, charcoal production etc. The extensive designed landscape 
associated with Stoneham is also reflection of the evolution of this landscape. 
Other Comments 
The site of and part of the park of the former North Stoneham House including the 
grade II listed walled garden (as above) and other associated structures, undesignated 
heritage assets, such as Park Farm, probably the former stables. The park is on the 
Hampshire Register of Parks and Gardens so should be treated as an undesignated 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

heritage asset. Nearby Chilworth Manor is a building of local interest and an 
undesignated heritage asset, as are the gardens which are on the Hampshire Register 
of Parks and Gardens. There may be a number of late 19th Century houses in greater 
Chilworth, dating from when this are first became a desirable suburb on the edge of 
Southampton 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Depending on where development is located, it has the potential to link to the facilities 
available in Chilworth or Lordshill. Depending on the scale and location of any 
development, there would be scope to support existing local facilities or to provide new 
facilities / services within this broad area. Development will need to be designed to 
integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are a range of employment opportunities within the vicinity of this broad area of 
search, including the University of Southampton Science Park. This broad area of 
search is also relatively close to employment opportunities within Southampton. 
Depending on the nature of development, there may be an opportunity to support the 
local economy – this may include employment opportunities as part of a mixed use 
development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
There are public open spaces, along with some leisure facilities available within the 
broad area of search and the adjoining area (including Lordshill), with additional 
facilities available in Southampton. Development within this broad area of search is 
likely to support and potentially enhance the existing leisure and cultural facilities 
located within this vicinity and may also play a role in sustaining the facilities located 
nearby. It is noted that there is a private golf course within the area and other recreation 
provisions – there would need to be consideration about the risk of the loss of such 
facilities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, all of the area can access 1 key destination, the 
majority of the broad area can access a further 2 of the 6 key destinations, with parts of 
the broad area of search able to access a further 3 key destinations within 30 minutes. 
The area straddles the junction between the junction of the M27 and M3 motorways and 
includes Chilworth and parts of North Stoneham. There are bus stops along the A27, 
with further bus stops to the south of the area in Lord’s Hill. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA. 
 
This area is predominantly greenfield, therefore new infrastructure is likely to be 
required but there may be opportunities to link into the infrastructure available for the 
existing built up area within and adjacent to the broad area of search. There would be 
benefits to promoting water efficient measures in new development. There may be 
difficulties with access to some of the broad area of search. 

Summary: 
This broad area has closer links to Southampton (and Eastleigh for parts of the area around North Stoneham) and is likely to gravitate towards 
the facilities available within the city. It is located reasonably close to a range of employment opportunities. The broad area of search performs 
well in relation to flood risk, with only a small portion of the area categorised as being of high or moderate risk – this should be avoided.  The area 
includes a number of designated sites for biodiversity, with large parts of the undeveloped area designated of County level importance, with 
areas also identified as ancient woodland. It will also be necessary to consider the potential impact on international sites of nature conservation 
importance. The area has a mixed performance in relation to accessibility, with the motorway acting as a barrier to movement to some degree. 
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Broad Area: Edge of Southampton - West 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Does not cover 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
Contains small areas of high and moderate flood 
risk on both the eastern and western boundaries 
of the broad area of search. The Test Valley 
SFRA (2007) identifies a historic flooding area 
as identified by Southern Water. Regard would 
need to be had to the sequential test on flood 
risk. 
 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
A reasonable proportion of this broad area of search is built up or there are planning 
permissions in place for development (residential and employment). There may be 
some opportunities to provide additional employment floorspace as part of the Nursling 
Estate but residential uses are unlikely to be appropriate in this setting. Therefore there 
are very limited opportunities in relation to previously developed land and existing 
buildings. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of slowly permeable, 
seasonally wet, slightly acid but base-rich loamy and clayey soils; and permeable loamy 
soils with naturally high groundwater (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). The 
majority of the broad area of search is identified as grade 4 agricultural land, there is a 
small area of grade 3 agricultural land (from GIS Layer using information developed by 
Natural England on Agricultural Land Classification; comprising of broad level 
information, may vary when looking at more detailed areas). Site specific surveys (from 
MAFF in the mid to late 1990s) cover sections of the broad area of search, with land 
identified as a combination of grade 1, 2, 3a, 3b and a small section of grade 4 
agricultural land – the grade 1 and 2 agricultural land is located more towards the west. 
The broad area of search includes a number of areas identified as mineral consultation 
areas for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer).   
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent 
and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
The early stages of the HRA process has identified the 
possibility of recreational impacts on designated sites 
including on the New Forest (SAC, SPA, Ramsar) and the 
Solent (SAC, SPA, Ramsar) without mitigation measures. 
Parts of the broad area are adjacent to the Solent and 
Southampton Water SPA, with this part of the SPA identified 
as an important brent goose and wader area. Development in 
this broad area of search may be more likely to result in a 
significant effect on this designation from recreational 
disturbance. 
 
In terms of Emer Bog SAC, the broad area is outside the area 
of discharge constraint and is sufficiently far from the SAC for 
recreational pressure to not be significant. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
In general, the broad area is fairly ecologically limited, being largely 
urbanised / residential / commercial with extensive coverage with 
motorway network. It includes some distinct but fairly small areas (in 
proportion to the whole broad area) of much higher ecological value, 
such as Lords Wood SINC and ancient woodland and Home Covert 
SINC and ancient woodland. There are some smaller pockets of 
BAP habitat outside the SINCs (lowland deciduous woodland, 
purple moor grass, fen meadow).  
 
Areas outside existing development or identified ecological interest 
appear to be mainly arable although some of the less intensive 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

grassland areas may support more botanical diversity. 
 
Some distinct areas may support a range of notable or legally 
protected species (reptiles, dormice in hedges (known to be present 
within the broad area), bats in mature trees, ground nesting birds on 
grassland / arable land) but not significantly more or less than the 
other areas. 
 
There may be some limited potential to enhance ecological 
networks. A small proportion of this broad area of search (towards 
the south east) is within the Ampfield – Baddesley – Chilworth – 
Lordshill Biodiversity Opportunity Area. The western boundary of the 
broad area of search is adjacent to part of the Biodiversity 
Opportunity Area for the Test Valley. 
 
Overall, this broad area has a mixed ecological performance. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjacent to the AONB 
or National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: Pasture and woodland associated heathland 
and 3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland, 
parts of the broad area of search are identified 
as urban (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The landscape for the area around the existing built-up area has been considered to be 
of medium to medium low sensitivity based on overall site scale assessments 
(Countryscape, 2007). Parts of the area are prominent from the motorways and road 
network. The settlement character within this area varies. Any development would need 
to respect the local settlement character. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No conservation areas. Listed buildings in Nursling (Church Farm and in the village 
including the II* St Boniface’s Church) and at Grove Place (grade I house and grade II 
former stables and garden structures). Also listed are Manor Farmhouse, attached 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

stable and nearby granary, all listed grade II. In Rownhams are Rownhams House, 
stables and icehouse, all grade II. Nearby is the grade II listed St John’s Church. There 
are also a number of other grade II listed buildings in the area, notably Yew Tree 
Farmhouse and Bargain Farmhouse. 
Archaeological Significance  
The east part of this area shares much with Edge of Southampton East (historically 
commons and wood reflected in the archaeology; the density of archaeological sites, 
and their scale, is not likely to be great, but will reflect the nature of the landscape. 
There are likely to be well preserved sites within woodland. There are also likely to be 
archaeological sites associated with the extensive exploitation of this landscape, such 
as small occupations site of prehistoric date, Bronze Age burial mounds, animal 
management earthworks on the commons such as pounds, and quasi industrial activity 
such as kilns).  The west in the Test valley is archaeologically rich. There have been a 
large number of archaeological discoveries made during development, from the 
significant Roman settlement destroyed in the last century when railway ballast was 
excavated, to the Iron Age warrior burial found when the OS HQ was recently built. This 
landscape has been intensively exploited from earliest times, and prehistoric, Roman 
and Saxon evidence is encountered. Developments of scale are very likely to encounter 
archaeological remains. 
Other Comments 
Garden and park at Grove Place on the Hampshire Register of Parks and Gardens and 
therefore a locally listed undesignated heritage asset. South east of the Manor 
Farmhouse is a section of the abandoned Andover Canal, an undesignated heritage 
asset. The landscaped grounds around Rownhams House are in the Hampshire 
Register of Parks and Gardens and should be regarded as an undesignated heritage 
asset. There are also a number of unlisted buildings of local interest, and therefore 
undesignated heritage assets, such as the former school in Rownhams (now the village 
hall), some of which may be listable. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Depending on where development is located, it has the potential to link to the facilities 
available in Nursling and Rownhams, or Lord’s Hill. Depending on the scale and 
location of any development, there would be scope to support existing local facilities or 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

to provide new facilities / services within this broad area. Development will need to be 
designed to integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are a range of employment opportunities within the vicinity of this broad area of 
search, including Nursling Estate. This broad area of search is also relatively close to 
employment opportunities within Southampton. Depending on the nature of 
development, there may be an opportunity to support the local economy – this may 
include employment opportunities as part of a mixed use development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
There are public open spaces, along with some leisure facilities available within the 
broad area of search and the adjoining area (including Lord’s Hill), with additional 
facilities available in Southampton. Development within this broad area of search is 
likely to support and potentially enhance the existing leisure and cultural facilities 
located within this vicinity and may also play a role in sustaining the facilities located 
nearby. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, all of the broad area of search can access 1 key 
designation, with the majority able to access a further 5 of the 6 key destinations within 
30 minutes. This area encompasses Nursling and Rownhams, with the M27 and M271 
passing through the area. It also adjoins the edge of Lord’s Hill and the Lord’s Hill bus 
intercharge is nearby. There are existing bus stops along the A3057, Horns Drove, 
Bakers Drove and Balmoral Way. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA. 
 
There may be opportunities to link into the infrastructure available for the existing built 
up area within and adjacent to the broad area of search and permitted development. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

There would be benefits to promoting water efficient measures in new development. 
There may be difficulties with access to some of the broad area of search. Any 
development within the vicinity of Upton will need to consider the implications of the 
pylons and transformer. Overhead cables towards the west of the area would also need 
to be considered. 

Summary: 
This broad area of search has closer links to Southampton and is likely to gravitate towards the facilities available within the city. The broad area 
contains and is located reasonably close to a range of employment opportunities (this may increase as Adanac Park is further developed and in 
light of a resolution for permission for a storage and distribution warehouse in the vicinity). It performs well in relation to flood risk (with small 
areas of flood risk on the east and west edges of the area that could be avoided). The ecological performance of this area is mixed. The area 
includes a number of designated sites for biodiversity, whilst it will be necessary to consider the potential impact on international sites of nature 
conservation importance. The area includes some areas of higher grade agricultural land. 
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Broad Area: North Baddesley 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Does not cover 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
There are small areas of high and moderate 
floor risk towards the north and south of the 
broad area of search, including areas associated 
with the Tanner’s Brook. The Test Valley SFRA 
(2007) identifies localised flooding areas within 
the broad area of search associated with land 
flooding, as well as historic flooding areas 
identified by Southern Water. Regard would 
need to be had to the sequential test on flood 
risk.

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
Within this broad area of search, beyond the existing built up area there are very limited 
opportunities for use of previously developed land or existing buildings. There are 
limited opportunities for the use of previously developed land within the built up area of 
North Baddesley. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of slowly permeable, 
seasonally wet, slightly acid but base-rich loamy and clayey soils; and freely draining 
very acid sandy and loamy soils (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). At the broad 
scale, the majority of this area is classified as grade 4 agricultural land, with areas of 
grade 3 agricultural land (predominantly to the north) (from GIS Layer using information 
developed by Natural England on Agricultural Land Classification; comprising of broad 
level information, may vary when looking at more detailed areas). Site specific surveys 
(from MAFF in the 1990s) cover sections of the broad area, identifying areas of grade 2, 
3a, 3b and 4 agricultural land. The broad area of search includes a number of areas 
identified as mineral consultation areas for sharp sand and gravel, this includes areas to 
the north, north west and south east (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer).  

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 

-- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, New 
Forest SAC, River Itchen SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

Yes Southampton Water SPA, Solent and Southampton Water 
Ramsar. 
 
The early stages of the HRA process has identified the possibility 
for recreational pressures on designations including the New 
Forest (SAC, SPA, Ramsar) and the Solent (SAC, SPA, Ramsar) 
without mitigation measures. Evidence is evolving through the 
Solent Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
Northern parts of the broad area of search are within the area of 
discharge constraint for Emer Bog SAC. The proximity to the SAC 
means there is more likely to be higher levels of recreational use of 
the SAC from development here. 
 
In terms of Mottisfont, the broad area is outside the 7.5km 
consultation zone for foraging. There are no records of barbastelle 
bats in or near the broad area and there is limited habitat that 
would be suitable for foraging, commuting or roosting barbastelle 
bats. Development in this broad area of search would therefore be 
unlikely to have a significant effect on this designation. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
The majority of this broad area is covered by urban development. 
Northern parts of the undeveloped area are largely covered by 
various SINCs and other non-SINC areas of BAP priority habitat. 
Some very small areas of this northern area that are not SINC or 
BAP habitat appear to be semi-improved grassland of lower value, 
but likely to support reptiles which are common in this area. Areas to 
the north and east of this broad area of search are also within the 
Ampfield – Baddesley – Chilworth – Lordshill Biodiversity 
Opportunity Area.  
 
The southern part of broad area of search outside the developed 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

area has a strong network of SINCs, to the east linked to SINCs and 
other ecological networks further afield. To the west of this area 
there appears to be plantation forestry, with some areas of arable 
grassland. 
 
Generally there is a mixed performance for this broad area, with 
areas of much higher sensitivity around the edges (particularly north 
and east), with the urbanised area being of very low intrinsic value. 
However, this area does have a higher level of bat roosts in existing 
residential buildings than might be expected for the type of stock. 
Also reptiles are frequently encountered. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjacent to the AONB 
or National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Mosaic and 
3A: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic, the majority of the area is identified as 
urban (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The landscape for the broad area has been considered to be of low-medium sensitivity 
based on the overall site scale assessment (Countryscape, 2007). The character 
around the existing built up area varies, with areas to the east, south east and west with 
a wooded fringe. Development to the north west and east of this broad area of search 
has the potential to diminish the distinction between North Baddesley and Romsey / 
Valley Park / Chilworth.   

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings apart from a milestone, and no conservation areas.
Archaeological Significance  
This is an area which was historically commons and this is reflected in the archaeology. 
The density of archaeological sites, and their scale, is not likely to be great, but will 
reflect the nature of the landscape. There are likely to be well preserved sites within 
woodland, and there are also likely to be archaeological sites associated with the 
extensive exploitation of this landscape, such as small occupations site of prehistoric 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

date, Bronze Age burial mounds, animal management earthworks on the commons 
such as pounds, and quasi industrial activity such as kilns. 
Other Comments 
There are a number of nineteenth century buildings which should be regarded as 
undesignated heritage assets of local interest, e.g. the Victorian village school and the 
farm buildings at Hoe Farm. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the likely scale of development, it is unlikely that new development would support 
a significant range of on-site facilities, however, it is anticipated that development would 
have the potential to link to the facilities available in North Baddesley and potentially 
enable new village wide facilities / service  to be supported. Development will need to 
be designed to integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There is a range of employment opportunities within the vicinity of this broad area of 
search (e.g. Test Valley Business Park, Baddesley Business Park) – there are a 
number of smaller employment sites within the broad area, while Abbey Park is located 
to the west and the University of Southampton Science Park to the south east.  
Depending on the nature of development, there may be an opportunity to support the 
local economy, although it is unlikely that the development of specific sites within this 
broad area will support a range of employment opportunities given the likely scale of 
development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
There are public open spaces within the broad area of search, with additional leisure 
and cultural facilities available in Romsey, as well as in Eastleigh / Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. Development within this broad area of search is likely to support and 
potentially enhance the existing leisure and cultural facilities located within this vicinity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+ Comment 
Based on the Accession software, all of the broad area of search can access 5 of the 6 
key destinations, with parts of the area able to access a further key destination within 
30 minutes. There are bus stops along Rownhams Lane, Rownhams Road, Fleming 
Avenue and the A27. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA. 
 
It is likely that development would be on greenfield sites, therefore new infrastructure is 
likely to be required but there may be opportunities to link into the infrastructure 
available within North Baddesley. There would be benefits to promoting water efficient 
measures in new development. There may need to be highways improvements. 
Overhead cables to the north west of the broad area will need to be considered. 

Summary: 
The broad area of search performs well in relation to accessibility. Given the likely scale of any development within this broad area, it is 
anticipated that development be unlikely to provide specific facilities for the development itself. There are a number of ecological designations 
within the broad area of search; of particular relevance is the Emer Bog SAC to the north. Development is unlikely to have a significant effect on 
the historic environment. The broad area performs reasonably well in relation to flood risk. The use of sustainable drainage systems in this area 
may have some advantages in relation to avoiding impacts on the hydrology of Emer Bog SAC. The area includes some high grade agricultural 
land.  
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Broad Area: Romsey 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+/- Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Does not cover 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
There are areas of moderate and high flood risk, 
particularly to the north and west of the broad 
area of search (associated with the River Test) 
and towards the middle of the broad area of 
search. The Test Valley SFRA (2007) identifies 
localised flooding areas within the broad area of 
search associated with fluvial and surface 
sources and historic flooding areas identified by 
Southern Water. Regard would need to be had 
to the sequential test on flood risk. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
Within this broad area of search, beyond the existing built up area there are very limited 
opportunities for use of previously developed land or existing buildings. There is some 
opportunity for the use of previously developed land within the built up area of Romsey, 
however the impact on settlement character would need to be considered. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of slowly permeable, 
seasonally wet, slightly acid but base-rich loamy and clayey soils; freely draining very 
acid sandy and loamy soils; freely draining acid loamy soils; freely draining slightly acid 
but base-rich soils; and fen peat soils (Audit of Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). When 
considering a broad scale, the majority of Romsey itself has been classified as urban, 
the surrounding area includes grade 2 (to the south and east), 3 and 4 (to the west) 
agricultural land, there is also an area of non-agricultural land (from GIS Layer using 
information developed by Natural England on Agricultural Land Classification; 
comprising of broad level information, may vary when looking at more detailed areas). 
Site specific surveys (from MAFF in the 1990s) cover part of the broad area of search, 
identifying areas of grade 2, 3a, 3b and 4 agricultural land. The broad area of search 
includes a number of areas identified as mineral consultation areas for sharp sand and 
gravel, this includes areas surrounding the existing built up areas (Source: Mineral 
Consultation Areas GIS layer).   
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

-- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bat SAC, New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River 
Itchen SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton 
Water SPA, Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
The early stages of the HRA process has identified the 
possibility for recreational pressures on the New Forest (SAC, 
SPA, Ramsar) and Solent (SAC, SPA, Ramsar) designations 
without mitigation measures. Evidence is evolving through the 
Solent Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the 
latter. 
 
In terms of Mottisfont Bats SAC, some of the broad area is 
within the 7.5km consultation zone for bat foraging for this 
designation. Barbastelle bats have been recorded foraging / 
commuting to the north of the broad area. There are large 
areas of habitat within the broad area that are likely to be 
used by the barbastelle, particularly the river corridor and 
associated grassland and woodland areas. 
 
The broad area is outside the Emer Bog SAC area of 
discharge constraint. However, development towards the east 
of the broad area may be likely to have a significant effect on 
the SAC from an increase in recreational use that could 
potentially impact on the grazing management of the site. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

+/- SSSI 
Yes 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
The central area of this broad area is urban. The north west covers 
very ecologically sensitive areas (e.g. River Test SSSI, Fishlake 
Meadow SINC and areas of lowland floodplain grazing marsh 
priority BAP habitats in and around the Test floodplain). The north 
eastern area has parts of SINCs and an established population of 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

great crested newts – there are some areas of potentially lower 
ecological value in the far north east. Parts of the north east of the 
broad area of search are within the Ampfield – Baddesley – 
Chilworth – Lordshill Biodiversity Opportunity Area, with the west 
and north west of the broad area within the Biodiversity Opportunity 
Area for the Test Valley. 
 
The east of the area is largely semi-improved grassland of lower 
value but is nearer Emer Bog SAC (covered above). The south of 
the broad area appears to be a network of smaller grassland fields 
and stronger hedge / tree boundary features in an ecological 
network, enhanced by Beggarspath Wood SINC and ancient 
woodland – there is likely to be a higher likelihood of encountering a 
range of legally protected and notable species in this area. 
 
Overall there is a mixed performance across this broad area, from 
nationally important to areas of limited ecological value. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjacent to AONB or 
National Park 

Landscape character 
Part of this area is identified as urban; 3A: 
Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland and 5A: 
Lower Test Floodplain (Test Valley Community 
Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The landscape for the area around the existing built-up area of Romsey has been 
considered to vary between high and low-medium sensitivity based on overall site scale 
assessments, the areas of higher sensitivity are located to the west of Romsey (and 
south west where associated with LCA 5A), with the sensitivity reducing towards the 
east (Countryscape, 2007). There are possible impacts and sensitivities associated with 
the heritage assets / landscape quality associated with the Sir Harold Hillier Gardens & 
Arboretum to the north east and Broadlands to the south west. Development towards 
the east of the broad area of search may reduce the distinction between Romsey and 
North Baddesley.  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
The settlement character of the existing built up area of Romsey is variable, and local 
character should be taken into consideration (see ‘Look at Romsey’). It is noted that 
green corridors extend through the built up area to the north and west along the 
waterways. Romsey is a market town and the character of the town centre is 
particularly important in this regard, also see comments on the historic environment. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
This broad area includes the nationally important market town with buildings from the 
late medieval period onwards. The historic core is a conservation area. The most 
important listed building, of international importance, is the grade I Abbey Church. Other 
important listed buildings include King John’s House and The White Horse Inn (both 
grade II*), the United Reformed Church and Linden House. The setting of these listed 
buildings as well as the character and appearance of the conservation area and its 
setting are very important.  
 
Other important heritage assets outside the conservation area include the Botley Road 
Cemetery and its related structures, one of which, the former dissenter’s chapel, is 
listed grade II. On the southern edge of the town is Broadlands House, listed grade I, 
with a number of listed and unlisted historic structures in its curtilage. There are also a 
number of listed buildings on the periphery of the area. 
 
Important open spaces within the conservation area include the Abbey churchyard 
(north and south), Kings John’s House garden and the War Memorial Park, all of which 
are on the Hampshire Register of parks and Gardens and are therefore heritage assets 
of at least local interest. Broadlands is a Registered Park and Garden listed grade II*.   
Archaeological Significance  
This area is centred on an important medieval town perched on the crossing point of the 
Test. The historic town is archaeologically rich and has a range of other conservation 
issues (conservation areas, streetscape, listed buildings, settings of SAMs etc). The 
area on the eastern edge was common and shares much with the North Baddesley 
description (historically common reflected in the archaeology, the density of 
archaeological sites, and their scale, is not likely to be great, but will reflect the nature of 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

the landscape). However the bulk of the area which lies in the valley of the Test is likely 
to be archaeologically rich. This landscape has been intensively exploited from earliest 
times, and prehistoric, Roman, Saxon and medieval evidence is encountered. 
Developments of scale are very likely to encounter archaeological remains. 
Other Comments 
The other Registered Park and Garden on the northern periphery of the town is the Sir 
Harold Hillier Arboretum (grade II). Undesignated heritage assets include both buildings 
and parks and gardens on the Hampshire Register (e.g. Roke Manor, Greatbridge 
House, the Luzborough Public House). The house and garden at Stroud School are 
both undesignated assets, although the latter is not on the Hampshire Register. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Development has the potential to link to the facilities available in Romsey and support 
the provision of new town wide facilities. Depending on the scale and location of any 
development, there would be scope to support existing local facilities or to provide new 
facilities / services associated with the development. Development will need to be 
designed to integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are a range of employment opportunities within the vicinity of this broad area of 
search, including a number of industrial estates and options in the town centre. 
Depending on the nature of development, there may be an opportunity to support the 
local economy – this may include employment opportunities as part of a mixed use 
development. There are difficulties associated with employment sites to the north of 
Romsey due to the presence of the railway bridges, which can be a constraint to vehicle 
moments. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
The main leisure and cultural facilities available are within Romsey (main leisure 
facilities located to the north and south), with additional facilities in Southampton and 
Eastleigh / Chandler’s Ford. Development within this broad area of search is likely to 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

support the existing leisure and cultural facilities located within and around Romsey, 
whilst potentially providing additional local facilities or helping sustain town wide 
facilities. The risk of the loss of existing facilities would have to be taken into account in 
the consideration of specific sites. 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, all of the broad area of search can access 3 of the 6 
key destinations, with the majority able to access a further 2 key destinations. Small 
parts of the area are able to access a further key destination (hospital with A&E 
facilities) within 30 minutes. There is a bus station within the town centre and a train 
station in close proximity to the town centre. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA. 
 
Development within the existing built-up area may be able to link into the existing 
infrastructure. For sites around the existing built up area of Romsey, new infrastructure 
is likely to be required but there may be opportunities to link into the existing 
infrastructure available (or that to be delivered as part of new development e.g. 
Abbotswood). There would be benefits to promoting water efficient measures in new 
development. Overhead cables across the north and east of the broad area would need 
to be considered. 

Summary: 
The performance in relation to flood risk is variable across the area – the areas to the west and parts of the north of the area should be avoided 
(also relevant in terms of ecological designations e.g. River Test SSSI). The ecological performance of the area is mixed – it includes a number 
of designated sites which will need to be taken into consideration, along with the potential to impact on internationally important nature 
conservation sites (varying across the broad area). The majority of the area performs reasonably well in relation to access to facilities and 
services, with the north of the area being less accessible. There are areas of high grade agricultural land within the broad area. The performance 
in relation to the historic environment is mixed, with the most sensitive areas being associated with the historic core of the town centre. 
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Broad Area: Valley Park 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the broad area of search 
contain areas of high or moderate 
flood risk? Does the broad area of 
search fall within a principal aquifer 
and does it fall within a groundwater 
source protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Contains areas 
that are within 
FRZs 2 and 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
Does not cover 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
Contains areas of moderate and high flood risk, 
which are predominantly towards the east of the 
area associated with the developed areas of 
Valley Park. The Test Valley SFRA (2007) 
identifies localised flooding areas within the 
broad area associated with fluvial sources and 
historic flooding areas identified by Southern 
Water. Regard would need to be had to the 
sequential test on flood risk. 

2. Does the broad area of search have 
the potential for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of 
existing buildings? 

- Comments 
This area includes the existing built up area of Valley Park, outside this the majority of 
this broad area of search currently comprises of greenfield land and there are limited 
opportunities in relation to previously developed land and existing buildings. There may 
be some opportunities to utilise previously developed land / existing buildings within the 
existing built up area, but this is thought to be limited. 

3. How would development within the 
broad area of search impact on soil 
and geological resources? 

+/- Comments 
The soils within this broad area are thought to be a combination of slowly permeable, 
seasonally wet, slightly acid but base-rich loamy and clayey soils; freely draining very 
acid sandy and loamy soils; and naturally wet, very acid sandy and loamy soils (Audit of 
Hampshire’s Soils, HCC, 2004). At a broad scale, this area incorporates grade 3 and 4 
agricultural land, as well as non-agricultural land (from GIS Layer using information 
developed by Natural England on Agricultural Land Classification; comprising of broad 
level information, may vary when looking at more detailed areas). Sections of the broad 
area are covered by site specific surveys (from MAFF in the mid to late 1990s), they 
identify sections of the area as a combination of grade 3a, 3b and small sections of 
grade 2 and grade 4 agricultural land. The broad area of search includes a number of 
areas identified as mineral consultation areas for sharp sand and gravel, this includes 
locations relatively central and towards the north east of the broad area (Source: 
Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

4. Is development within the broad 
area of search likely to have a 
significant effect on a European or 
International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, New Forest SAC, River 
Itchen SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton 
Water SPA, Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
The early stages of the HRA process has identified the 
possibility for recreational impacts on designations including 
the New Forest (SAC, SPA, Ramsar) and the Solent (SAC, 
SPA, Ramsar) without mitigation measures. Evidence is 
evolving through the Solent Disturbance and Mitigation 
Project in relation to the latter. 
 
There may also be pressures on the River Itchen SAC in 
relation to water quality.  
 
In relation to Emer Bog, the western fringes of the broad area 
of search are within the discharge constraint zone. Much of 
the area is close to Emer Bog and there is the possibility that 
development could increase recreational use of the SAC, thus 
potentially impacting on the ongoing grazing management of 
the site. 

5. Does the broad area of search 
contain any features of biodiversity 
value? 

- SSSI 
Yes 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
This broad area encompasses a SSSI (Trodds Copse), a number of 
SINCs, areas of designated ancient woodland and a variety of areas 
of BAP habitat.  
 
Areas outside the designated sites and habitats appear to be of 
limited ecological value (as identified by Allen (2007). These less 
ecologically valuable areas are typically large open arable fields. 
While these may well support low numbers of notable or protected 
species (such as ground nesting birds or reptiles around 
boundaries), they are not intrinsically valuable in ecological terms. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
A large proportion of this broad area of search is within the Ampfield 
– Baddesley – Chilworth – Lordshill Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 
 
Overall, this is an ecologically rich landscape, with a broad diversity 
of habitats with seemingly good linkages between these areas. 
Therefore, as a whole broad area this does not perform particularly 
well, however smaller sites within it may well perform better. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the landscape / landscape 
character? What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on settlement character, 
including distinction between 
settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjacent to the AONB 
or National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic, parts of the area are identified as urban 
(Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). 

Comment 
The landscape for the area around the existing built-up area has been considered to be 
of medium to medium-high sensitivity (higher sensitivity to the north) based on the 
overall site level assessments (Countryscape, 2007). The existing development within 
this area is largely contained by the surrounding woodland areas (many of which are 
designated as SINCs, with large blocks of ancient woodland), which often lie on the 
higher ground. This gives a densely wooded character to the broad area.  
 
Development beyond the existing built up area has the potential to reduce the 
distinction between settlements (e.g. edge of Southampton to the south, North 
Baddesley to the west and Ampfield to the north west). 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development within the broad area of 
search on the historic environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
Apart from Zionshill Farmhouse and barn there are no listed buildings in the vicinity. 
There are also no conservation areas.
Archaeological Significance  
This is an area which was historically commons and wood and this is reflected in the 
archaeology. The density of archaeological sites, and their scale, is not likely to be 
great, but will reflect the nature of the landscape. There are likely to be well preserved 
sites within woodland, such as the Iron Age enclosure found and preserved during the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Zionshill Copse development. Other significant sites were also found, including a burial 
mound that was excavated and woodland banks features preserved within the retained 
woodland. There are also likely to be archaeological sites associated with the extensive 
exploitation of this landscape, such as small occupations site of prehistoric date, Bronze 
Age burial mounds, animal management earthworks on the commons such as pounds, 
and quasi industrial activity such as kilns. There will also be the archaeology of 
woodland, such as park pales, woodbanks, charcoal production etc. 
Other Comments 
There may be some undesignated heritage assets of local interest within the broad area 
of search. No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development within the broad 
area of search have the potential to 
create / sustain vibrant communities?  

+ Comment 
Development has the potential to link to the facilities available in Valley Park. 
Depending on the scale and location of any development, there would be scope to 
support existing local facilities or to provide new facilities / services within this broad 
area. Development will need to be designed to integrate with the surrounding area. 

9. Would development within the broad 
area of search support the ability to 
meet the need for affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Housing within this broad area may go some way to meeting the need for affordable 
housing across the Borough. 

10. Would development within the 
broad area of search support the local 
economy? Is the broad area of search 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are a range of employment opportunities within the vicinity of this broad area of 
search, the majority of the main employment sites are located to the east associated 
with Chandler’s Ford. Depending on the nature of development, there may be an 
opportunity to support the local economy – this may include employment opportunities 
as part of a mixed use development. 

11. Would development within the 
broad area of search support or 
improve leisure and cultural facilities? 

+ Comment 
There are leisure facilities available at Knightwood Leisure Centre, with additional 
facilities available in Chandler’s Ford, Eastleigh and Romsey, as well as Southampton. 
Development within this broad area of search is likely to support and potentially 
enhance the existing leisure and cultural facilities located within this immediate vicinity 
and may also play a role in sustaining the facilities located in nearby towns. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

12. Does the broad area of search 
have good accessibility (accessibility 
measures the access to key facilities – 
in this case focusing on non-car 
modes of travel)? 

+/- Comment 
Based on the Accession software, the majority of the broad area of search is able to 
access 5 key destinations within 30 minutes, with small areas able to access a further 
key destination (hospital with A&E facilities). The Romsey to Eastleigh railway line cuts 
through the area, with the Chandler’s Ford station outside the broad area of search. 
There are a number of existing bus stops within the area, including along Knightwood 
Road and to the north east of the broad area of search. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability within the broad area of 
search? 

+/- Comment 
Deliverability will vary within the broad area of search; as such more information is 
available with the consideration of specific sites and in the SHLAA. 
 
This area is predominantly greenfield, therefore new infrastructure is likely to be 
required but there may be opportunities to link into the infrastructure available for the 
existing built up area within and adjacent to the broad area of search. There would be 
benefits to promoting water efficient measures in new development. The majority of this 
area would be served by Chickenhall Waste Water Treatment Works – there may be 
capacity constraints when taking account of development within neighbouring 
authorities. Overhead cables across the north and south of the area will need to be 
considered. 

Summary: 
This broad area of search performs well in relation to flood risk and the potential impact on the historic environment. The area performs less well 
in relation to ecology, incorporating a number of designations. Consideration would also need to be given to the potential impact on 
internationally important nature conservation sites, it is noted that the western fringes of the site fall within the Emer Bog SAC discharge 
constraint zone. There is the potential to impact on the distinction between settlements and the landscape character. The area has a mixed 
performance in relation to accessibility, with some of the western parts of the area performing less well. 
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Summary of Performance of Southern Test Valley Broad Area of Search 

Broad Area of Search 
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Edge of Southampton – East + - + +/- - +/- +/- + + + + +/- +/- 
Edge of Southampton – West + - +/- + +/- +/- +/- + + + + +/- +/- 
North Baddesley + - +/- -- +/- +/- + + + + + + +/- 
Romsey +/- - +/- -- +/- +/- +/- + + + + +/- +/- 
Valley Park + - +/- - - +/- + + + + + +/- +/- 
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Appendix 10: Appraisal of Site Specific Options for Residential 
Development 
 
 
Key to the Appraisal: 
Performs very well ++ 
Performs well + 
Mixed performance +/- 
Performs less well - 
Performs poorly  -- 
Depends on implementation i 
Uncertain ? 
No Effect  O 

 
 
Please note: The comments in this document do not negate the need to undertake 
appropriate site assessment work in relation to more detailed work or planning 
applications. The comments made may not have identified all considerations (e.g. all 
ecological matters); alternatively matters may have been identified that prove not to 
be an issue in relation to specific sites. 
 
Detailed maps identifying the site boundaries for the sites referred to within this 
Appendix are available within the SHLAA.
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NORTHERN TEST VALLEY 
 
Strategic Site Appraisal Contents 
SHLAA Site 
Reference 

Site Name Capacity within 
SHLAA 

Page Number 
in this Section 

Andover (and Charlton) 
019 Land at Goch Way 140 3 
041 Land to rear of Hatherden Road 54 7 
130 Land at Enham Lane 115 12 
152 George Yard / Black Swan Yard 100 16 
North of Andover 
051 Land to north of Saxon Way 356 21 
North East of Andover 
052 Land to east of A343 100 26 
144 Land East of East Anton 1,750 30 
158 Picket Piece 900 36 
161 Land at Landfall, Picket Piece 25 41 
211 Land north of Ox Drove Rise, 

Picket Piece 
5 45 

212 Land east of 10 Walworth Road, 
Picket Piece 

96 49 

North West of Andover 
029 (a/b) Land at Homestead Farm 210 / 98 53 
042 Land to east of Foxcotte Lane 330 58 
149 Land to west of Foxcotte Lane 1,320 62 
155 Land at Foxcotte Manor Farm 1,200 67 
169 Land at Foxcotte Lane 10 71 
South of Andover 
008 Land at Bere Hill and The 

Grange 
650 75 

018 Land at Micheldever Road 60 80 
198 Land at Bere Hill Farm, Andover 1,000 84 
South East of Andover 
131 Picket Twenty Extension, 

Andover 
300 89 

184 Land to rear of Down House, 
London Road, Andover Down 

80 95 

South West of Andover 
004 Littlebridge, Andover 2,000 99 
075 Land to south of Salisbury 

Road, Anna Valley 
58 104 

Ludgershall 
112 Land at Andover Lane, 

Faberstown 
50 108 

Stockbridge 
039 Land adjacent to Test Valley 

School 
50 112 
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Site: Land at Goch Way (SHLAA Site: 019) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones (GWSPZ)? 

++ Flood Risk 
No flood risk zone 
(FRZ) 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an 
area identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of high 
or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site appears to be improved grassland. There may be some 
limited potential for boundary features to support protected species 
but generally the site is of low ecological value. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site is considered to be a sensitive location between built up areas (i.e. Saxon 
Fields and Charlton) which has local value. The SHLAA submission has suggested that 
only a portion of the site would be developed so as to reduce the impact on the 
landscape, i.e. development on the western side of the site, with open areas to the 
north and east. Regard would need to be given to the settlement character of the 
surrounding area. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that the entire site 
is covered by a group TPO. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within or adjoining the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. A significant range of archaeological 
remains have been found in the immediate area during development and it seems likely 
that as yet un-located archaeological remains will exist within this area. These may be 
Saxon in date and of importance. There may need to be consideration of the 
archaeological potential of the site prior to any development commencing and 
preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation. 
However the heritage revealed may enhance the developments identity or sense of 
history/community.  
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Development in this location would have the potential to link in with the community of 
Charlton and parts of Andover. Given the scale of the proposed development, it is 
unlikely that significant new community facilities would be provided, however the 
development may support existing facilities within the locality. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Portway Business 
Park. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the town 
centre and on the eastern side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that some of the provision would be met onsite, with 
additional provisions offsite. This site is also within the vicinity of Charlton Sports and 
Leisure Centre. The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within 
Andover are concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the 
potential to support town wide facilities.  

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The area lies west of the Saxon Fields residential area. Based on the Accession 
software, a total of 4 key destinations can be accessed from the area within 20 minutes, 
while 5 can be accessed within 25 minutes. There is no access to a hospital with A&E 
facilities from this site within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site is being promoted for residential development 
towards the west of the site (about 2.25 ha) by the landowner and a developer; 
therefore it is considered to be available. It is noted that there are overhead power 
cables crossing the site that would need to be considered. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. This in itself is unlikely to be significant, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in 
combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential 
to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use 
of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have 
a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential of the site boundary features); there may be some opportunities to provide 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of 
impact on the historic environment (primarily in terms of archaeology); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be 
taken forward. This site is unlikely to have a significant effect on designated landscapes. Depending on how the site may be brought forward, 
there is the potential to reduce the distinction between Charlton and Saxon Field s (Andover) and have an adverse effect on the landscape and 
settlement character, which would be of local significance. Boundary features should be retained as part of the consideration of this site. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste, this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to rear of Hatherden Road (SHLAA Site: 041) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

- Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
Just over a third of the site falls within flood risk 
zones 2 and 3 (i.e. moderate and high risk); this 
largely lies within the western half of the site. 
The area at risk form part of a larger area at risk, 
running approximately north-south. Should this 
site be taken forward, the sequential test would 
need to be taken into account, which may affect 
the site capacity. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1998) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 2 land with a smaller proportion towards the east 
identified as grade 3a.  

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
This site is arable with narrow field margins. It appears to be 
ecologically unimportant although there is a small possibility of low 
numbers of reptiles around the margins or ground nesting birds in 
the field itself.  
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This is an important valley into the back of Charlton, impacting on its setting; the site is 
quite prominent from the road network. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape 
constraint for this site. There is development to the south, east and west of the site – 
the character of this development should be taken into consideration. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
88 Hatherden Road is a grade II listed building, the garden backs on to the potential 
development site. The setting of this heritage asset would therefore need to be taken 
into account. There are two listed buildings on the opposite side of the site, numbers 66 
and 70 Hatherden Road. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of the site. A significant range of 
archaeological remains have been found in this vicinity and a Saxon site exists within 
the boundary. It seems likely that as yet un-located archaeological remains will exist 
within this area. These may be of importance. There may need to be further 
consideration of archaeological potential prior to any development and preliminary 
archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation. However the 
heritage revealed may enhance the developments identity or sense of 
history/community.  
Other Comments 
St. Thomas’ Church, which is an unlisted building but of local interest, lies on the same 
side as the site, however the development site would be buffered by existing houses at 
St. Thomas Close and therefore its setting is unlikely to be impacted upon any further. 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Development in this location would have the potential to link in with the community of 
Charlton. Given the scale of the proposed development, it is unlikely that significant 
new community facilities would be provided, however the development may support 
existing facilities within the locality. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Portway Business 
Park. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the town 
centre and on the eastern side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that some of the provision would be met onsite, 
with additional provisions offsite. This site is also within the vicinity of Charlton Sport 
and Leisure Centre. The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) 
within Andover are concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has 
the potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site adjoins existing highway infrastructure in Charlton. There are bus stops along 
the southern section of Charlton Road. Based on the Accession software, the site has 
access to 5 of the key destinations within 20 minutes. There is no access to a hospital 
with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner, so it is considered to be available. The site is also considered to be 
achievable. Information was not provided on the expected supply of housing (or the 
timescales over which it might be available); the SHLAA has set out that the site is not 
considered to be deliverable within the first 5 years. At present the local highway 
network would have insufficient capacity to accommodate this site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects would not be 
significant when considered alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is recognised that this site incorporates an area of identified flood risk, if this could not be avoided there is the potential of a localised 
effect on prospective residents and potentially offsite effects. Should this option be taken forward there would need to be consideration as to how 
the risk of an adverse effect could be avoided, including through the location of the most vulnerable uses and other mitigation (and resilience) 
options. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential of the site to support 
reptiles / ground nesting birds); there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic environment (in terms of archaeology and the 
setting of buildings); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be taken forward. This site is unlikely to have a 
significant effect on designated landscapes. Development in this location has the potential to have a permanent adverse effect on the setting of 
Charlton.  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond) particularly given the scale of the proposal. As the main source of air pollution in 
the Borough is road traffic, there may also be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an 
opportunity to encourage more sustainable travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD on managing movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Enham Lane (SHLAA Site: 130) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+/- Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
Approximately a quarter of the site falls within 
areas flood risk zones 2 and 3 (i.e. moderate 
and high risk), which runs fairly centrally through 
the site. This forms part of a larger area of risk, 
running approximately north-south. Should this 
site be taken forward, the sequential test would 
need to be taken into account, which may affect 
the site capacity / layout. 
 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1998) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 2 land with a smaller proportion towards the east 
identified as grade 3a. The site includes mineral consultation areas for sharp sand and 
gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site is arable land of limited ecological value. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This is an important valley into the back of Charlton, impacting on its setting; the site is 
quite prominent from the road network. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape 
constraint for this site. Development in this location would need to have regard to the 
character of Charlton. This site may appear isolated if it came forward on its own. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within or immediate adjoining the site.
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of this site. A significant range of 
archaeological remains have been found in this vicinity and it seems likely that as yet 
un-located archaeological remains will exist within this area. These may be Saxon in 
date and of importance. It may be necessary to further consider the potential 
archaeology on the site prior to any development and preliminary archaeological survey 
will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation. However the heritage revealed may 
enhance the developments identity or sense of history/community. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Development in this location would have the potential to link in with the community of 
Charlton. Given the scale of the proposed development, it is unlikely that significant 
new community facilities would be provided, however the development may support 
existing facilities within the locality. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Portway Business 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

Park. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the town 
centre and on the eastern side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that some of the provision would be met onsite, 
with additional provisions offsite. This site is also within the vicinity of Charlton Sport 
and Leisure Centre. The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) 
within Andover are concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has 
the potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site adjoins existing highway infrastructure in Charlton. There are bus stops along 
the southern section of Charlton Road. Based on the Accession software, the site has 
access to 4 key destinations within 20 minutes, with a further destination accessible 
within 25 minutes. There is no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site is promoted for residential development by the 
landowner and is therefore considered to be available. The site is also considered to be 
achievable. At present the local highway network would have insufficient capacity to 
accommodate this site. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is recognised that this 
site incorporates an area of identified flood risk; if this could not be avoided there is the potential of a localised effect on prospective residents and 
potentially offsite effects. Should this option be taken forward there would need to be consideration as to how the risk of an adverse effect could 
be avoided, including through the location of the most vulnerable uses and other mitigation (and resilience) options. The development of this site 
is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity; there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed 
biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic 
environment (primarily in terms of archaeology); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be taken forward. This site 
is unlikely to have a significant effect on designated landscapes. Development in this location is likely to have an adverse effect on the landscape 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

and settlement character, including in terms of a permanent effect on the setting of Charlton. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own, this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: George Yard / Black Swan Yard (SHLAA Site: 152) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

++ Comments 
The site includes two car parks, which are considered to be within the definition of 
previously developed land, there are also some buildings on the site. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

++ Comments 
This is an urban site therefore it is assumed that it would not be classified as 
agricultural land. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Includes areas of hard standing and buildings generally with modern 
flat roofs. It is considered to have negligible ecological value. A 
small number of trees are present that are likely to be of value at 
site level only, although they may support bat roosts which would 
need to be protected. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+ Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
Identified as urban, falling within 10F: Andover 
Chalk Downland (Test Valley Community 
Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
Given the location and the urban nature of the area, development in this location is 
considered to perform comparatively well in relation to landscape character. In planning 
any development, regard will need to be given to the local urban character, including 
the historic environment (see below). This site presents opportunities to enhance the 
townscape.  

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

-- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
There are a number of listed building which surround the site, including the grade II* 
Danebury Hotel. The sites lie within the Andover Conservation Area. There are 
therefore a number of constraints which need to be taken into account when 
considering developing this site. Any scheme should be designed so as to avoid the risk 
of adverse effects as far as possible. 
Archaeological Significance  
The site is identified to be within an archaeologically significant area (archaeology – 
orange zone).  The site is a substantial block within the historic core of the medieval 
town of Andover. A study into the archaeology in Andover (Historic Andover: 
Archaeological Assessment Document, HCC, 1999) identifies that the area was 
medieval burgage plots. Within this area will exist the evidence for the origin and 
development, trades and industry, and lives and lifestyles of medieval Andover. The 
report suggests this site to be of limited archaeological importance, defined as areas 
where modern development may have truncated survival, or area where survival may 
be good the density of archaeological feature is low. The current car parks may have 
compromised survival to some extent, but it is likely that archaeological deposits have 
survived. These are likely to be pits, outbuildings, latrines, gardens and industrial sites 
spread across the burgage plots. Given the size of the allocation within an extensive 
area within the historic core of the medieval town of Andover, significant archaeological 
issues will arise that will need to be addressed at an early stage. However there is also 
the opportunity to shed light on the very origin and character of the town which is of 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

benefit to the community and might inform the character of the proposed development. 
Other Comments 
There are also a number of historic buildings which are unlisted which surround the site; 
these will also need to be taken into account as part of the design of any scheme. No 
Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the opportunity to link into the existing communities within Andover. Given 
the scale of the site, it is unlikely that significant new community facilities would be 
provided. The development may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Andover town 
centre. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities to the east and 
west of Andover. The SHLAA submission notes that the residential element of the 
proposal would form part of a mixed use development including retail and leisure uses, 
there may also be scope for other employment opportunities. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents; given the 
scale of the proposal and the context of the site it would be likely that the majority of the 
provision would be met offsite. The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure 
Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the town centre; development in this 
location has the potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site lies within Andover town centre. There are several frequent bus services 
stopping along New Street, adjacent to the site. Based on the Accession software, 5 
key destinations can be accessed from the site within 15 minutes. There is no access to 
a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

? Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that this site has been promoted for development by the 
landowner (for the majority of the site) and is therefore considered available. The 
SHLAA sets out that it is envisaged that the site would become available within 5 to 10 
years – this would form part of a mixed use proposal. There would be a need to make 
re-provision for the existing uses (e.g. car parking facilities) – this is proposed through 
the SHLAA submission. The mixed use nature of this proposal, in combination with the 
current economic conditions, results in some uncertainty about the deliverability of the 
site. 

Summary: 
This site is previously developed therefore this option is unlikely to have a significant effect (either positive or negative) on soil resources relative 
to the baseline position. Depending on the surface materials used and how the scheme comes forward, there may be an opportunity for 
enhancement in the medium to longer term through enabling more water infiltration (directly or through permeable surfacing) – this could have an 
indirect positive effect on the soil environment and the water environment in the medium to longer term. There would need to be consideration of 
the risk of potentially creating pathways for pollutants through infiltration. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The 
development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential presence of bat roosts on site); 
there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is some 
uncertainty over the significance of the likely effect on the historic environment at this stage (and whether this would be adverse or not) – this 
would depend on how any development is implemented and the potential for archaeological assets. It is envisaged, that a scheme could be 
designed that is sensitive to the conservation area and setting of listed buildings. This option has the potential to have a positive effect on the 
townscape of the town centre in the medium to long term. 
 
Additional residential development (in conjunction with other proposed uses at this site) is likely to result in additional traffic; this is likely to be 
more significant in combination with any other developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air 
pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. The 
potential for additional buildings on this site may reduce the ability for pollutants to disperse (which may also have health effects). There is an 
opportunity to encourage more sustainable travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD on managing movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on the 
wellbeing of those living or working in the vicinity including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to north of Saxon Way (SHLAA Site: 051) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
The site 
contains a very 
small area of 
FRZ2 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an 
area identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
There is a very small area of moderate flood 
risk in the north west corner of the site – this 
site could be brought forward avoiding this 
area of risk. Subject to how any site boundary 
relates to the area of flood risk, there may 
need to be consideration of the sequential 
approach to flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1998) identified the site 
to be a combination of grade 2 (towards the east) and 3a (towards the west) agricultural 
land. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The nearby SINC is considered to be sufficiently far away to be 
unaffected by any development at this site. Comprises arable land 
with a strong central (north-south) internal hedge that provides a 
fairly good ecological link through the landscape running south from 
the ancient woodland SINC. The hedge may also support dormice. 
There may be ground nesting birds / brown hare in the fields.  
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site is on higher land towards the north of the town, with the site being reasonably 
exposed. It also includes the toe of the spur of downland which extends from Enham 
Alamein to Knights Enham. It may adversely affect landscape quality if higher parts of 
the site are developed. While this site is some distance from the AONB, regard may 
need to be given to the potential implications on this designation if this site was to be 
developed.  
 
The Inspectors’ Report into the Borough Local Plan 2006 highlighted that this area is 
more directly linked physically and visually with the exiting urban area than some of the 
other options considered at the time. The built character of nearby development should 
be taken into account in considering the appropriate character of any development – it 
may be appropriate to reflect the transition from a more urban to rural area on the edge 
of Andover. There may also be a need to consider a strong landscape feature (e.g. 
woodland) to the north to provide a defined edge. Any landscape features would need 
to respect topography. The SHLAA submission noted that the site would be put forward 
for mixed use, with re-enforced landscape planting to the northern edge, with parkland 
and open space towards the west of the site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of this site. No archaeological sites are currently 
identified within this area. Although it seems likely that as yet un-located archaeological 
sites will exist within the boundary - when land to the south was developed early stage 
archaeological survey identified a number of previously unrecorded archaeological 
sites. It may be appropriate to further consider the archaeological potential of this site 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

prior to any development commencing and preliminary archaeological survey will be 
needed at some stage to inform mitigation. However the heritage revealed may 
enhance the developments identity or sense of history/community. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Development in this location would have the potential to link in with the communities 
within Andover. Given the scale of the proposal, it is unlikely that additional significant 
community facilities would be provided. The development may support existing 
community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including Portway Business 
Park. Based on the SHLAA submission, there may be scope to provide employment 
opportunities on site. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities 
in the town centre and on the eastern side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite, with any additional provisions offsite. The majority of cultural facilities (and 
Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the town centre; 
development in this location has the potential to support town wide facilities. The 
SHLAA submission proposes the provision of open space on the western side of the 
site. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site adjoins Saxon Way, with the nearest bus stops currently located within Saxon 
Fields. Based on the Accession software, 5 key destinations can be accessed from this 
site within 25 minutes. There is no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 
minutes. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that this site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and is therefore considered to be available. It is set out that the site 
could be developed (but not with completion) within the first 5 years. Development is 
proposed on the eastern half of the site, with parkland and open space to the west. It is 
noted that there are overhead power cables crossing the site that would need to be 
considered, however they fall within the area that is proposed to be open space. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that a small 
area of the site is within a flood risk zone – there would be scope to avoid this area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a 
significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to species that may be present on site); there may be some opportunities to conserve and 
enhance biodiversity, including through the retention of the hedgerow referred to above (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD). Based on available information, it is unlikely that there would be a significant effect on the historic environment. Depending on 
how the site is brought forward, there is the potential for an adverse effect on the landscape and its quality, including if the higher parts of the site 
are developed (this could also include effects on views from the AONB). There may be scope to reduce any adverse effects through the design 
and layout of the site and the provision of appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and 
high quality development).  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

development (subject to when it is brought forward).  This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; 
whilst not significant on its own; this could have a cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities 
for this site to support the provision of additional community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the 
vicinity. There may be localised effects on residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to east of A343 (SHLAA Site: 052) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. Within 
GWSPZ2. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of high or 
moderate flood risk. There is an area of high and 
moderate flood risk to the north west of the site 
(broadly running north east-south west. This 
may need to be taken into account should the 
site be taken forward.  
 
The site lies within groundwater source 
protection zone 2. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last 
revised in 1997) identified the site to be predominantly grade 3a land, with a small 
portion classed as grade 3b. The site includes a small section of mineral consultation 
area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The nearby SINC is considered to be sufficiently far away to be 
unaffected by the development. The site comprises arable land. The 
south east boundary is part of a strong hedge that links from the 
SINC, down through the landscape, and into the existing built up 
area to the south west, so this may be a useful part of the green 
infrastructure contribution to this part of Andover. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site is quite prominent from the north and is quite high up when accounting for the 
local topography. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint for this site 
and the site to be in a sensitive location between settlements. The existing landscape 
within the vicinity of this site is currently changing, with development for 2,500 dwellings 
and associated facilities to the south east underway (note structured planting is 
proposed along the boundary of the New Neighbourhood with this site). Development in 
this location may start to diminish the distinction between the north of Andover and 
Enham Alamein. In terms of settlement character, any development would need to have 
regard to the existing and planned development, along with its edge of town location. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of this site. No archaeological sites are 
currently identified within this area; however significant archaeological evidence has 
been located during development to the south and it seems possible that as yet un-
located archaeological remains might exist within this area. It may be necessary to 
further consider the potential archaeology on the site prior to any development and 
preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation. 
However the heritage revealed may enhance the developments identity or sense of 
history/community. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link into the New Neighbourhood at East Anton (Augusta 
Park), however, at present the masterplan identifies a structured landscape belt on the 
boundary between the two sites which could act as a barrier to the establishment of an 
integrated community – this would depend on the implementation of the scheme. On its 
own, this site is unlikely to support significant new community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including Walworth Business 
Park and Meridian Park. There would be reasonable access to employment 
opportunities in the town centre and on the western side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Development within East Anton (Augusta Park) will be making provision for public open 
space that might be used by potential residents of this site, it would be necessary to 
ensure that any additional requirements provided for, ideally on site. The majority of 
cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the 
town centre; development in this location has the potential to support town wide 
facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
This site adjoins the current development site at East Anton / Augusta Park. It also 
adjoins Ickneild Way at the junction with the A343. Based on the Accession software, 
the site can access 5 key destinations within 25 minutes. There is no access to a 
hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. It is noted that improvements to public 
transport are proposed through the development at East Anton. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site is promoted for residential development by the 
landowner and is therefore available. This site could be developed within the first 10 
years (split between the first 5 years and 5-10 years periods). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems (there may need to be 
consideration of the potential implications on the groundwater source protection zone). It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of 
flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity. There may be some opportunities to 
conserve and enhance biodiversity, including through the retention of the hedgerow referred to above (see proposed biodiversity policy within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic environment (in terms of 
archaeology); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be taken forward. There is the potential for an adverse effect 
on the landscape (given the prominence of the site) and on settlement character (in terms of maintaining distinction between settlements). There 
may be scope to reduce any adverse effects through the design and layout of the site, although the normal means of mitigation may be more 
challenging for this site in terms of contributing to visual separation of settlements (proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD cover 
landscape, high quality development and retention of gaps).  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. The timescales of effects would be 
dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land East of East Anton (SHLAA Site: 144) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an 
area identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
Within GWSPZ2. 
(From GIS 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of high or 
moderate flood risk. It is noted that the 
promoters for this site have submitted a 
preliminary flood risk assessment in relation to 
this site, which considers opportunities for the 
use of sustainable drainage systems. 
 
Part of the site (towards the north west) lies 
within groundwater source protection zone 2. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last revised 
in 1997) identified the site to be a combination of grade 3a and 3b agricultural land (with 
the majority appearing to be grade 3b). The site includes a very small area that is within 
a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation 
Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site is arable land. The ecologist’s report submitted with 
representations on this site (CSa Environmental Planning, 2012) 
confirms that the hedges are the key feature of biodiversity value on 
this site, with a number being important under the definition in the 
Hedgerows Regulations. The report also confirms that dormice, 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

reptiles (low numbers) and a range of declining farmland bird 
species are present at the site.  Therefore, despite most of the site 
being lower-value (in ecological terms) arable land, the site has a 
whole does have good value. There may be scope to provide 
mitigation in relation to the protected species and important hedges. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within the North Wessex Downs 
AONB but regard would need to be 
given to the setting of this 
designation. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This land adjoins a site for major development for 2,500 dwellings and associated 
facilities (shared boundary is marked by structured landscaping within the masterplan) – 
this will alter the local landscape. The prominence of this site varies, increasing towards 
the north. The level of the land rises to the east across this site. The site is also quite 
prominent when coming from the north east, therefore there would need to be 
consideration of a landscape feature on the edge of the site if development was brought 
forward in this location. Development would also be getting closer to the AONB; as 
such regard would need to be given to the setting of this designation. In terms of 
settlement character, regard would need to be given to the design and layout of 
development. It is noted that the promoters have submitted a landscape overview of 
this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There is an area within this site identified to be archaeologically significant (archaeology 
– orange zone). The site does not include any SAMs, however there are two located to 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

the east of the site (Roman House, Devils Ditch). A significant and extensive 
archaeological site is known to sit centrally within this plot, which will present significant 
archaeological issues. This site will need to be more fully understood before any final 
decision, and might be a green infrastructure opportunity, might be capable of being 
incorporated into master layouts, or will need archaeological excavation which will 
provide information to the local community about the heritage of their site.  Given the 
high archaeological potential of the area and the scale of the allocation it is highly likely 
that as yet unrecorded archaeological sites will exists within this area and will be 
encountered by development. Some preliminary archaeological survey will be needed 
at some stage to inform mitigation. However the heritage revealed may enhance the 
developments identity or sense of history/community. 
 
It is noted that the site promoter has submitted a desk based assessment of 
archaeology for the site. This notes the potential of the site and anticipates that 
fieldwork would be required if a planning application is to be submitted. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link into the New Neighbourhood at East Anton (Augusta 
Park). At present the masterplan identifies a structured landscape belt on the boundary 
between the two sites which could act as a barrier to the establishment of an integrated 
community – this would depend on the implementation of the scheme. However, given 
the scale of the proposed development, including looking beyond the plan period, this 
site would be expected to provide additional community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Walworth 
Business Park. There may be additional employment opportunities within the East 
Anton (Augusta Park) New Neighbourhood. There would be reasonable access to 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

employment opportunities in the town centre and on the western side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that all or the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. Potential residents may also have access to facilities provided within the East 
Anton (Augusta Park) New Neighbourhood. The majority of cultural facilities (and 
Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the town centre; 
development in this location has the potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is to the east of the development under construction at East Anton / Augusta 
Park. Based on the Accession software, the majority (but not all) of the site is able to 
access 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. None of the site is able to access a 
hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. It is noted that there are proposals for 
local centres as part of the development at East Anton, along with improvements to 
public transport. 
 
A transport and access strategy has been submitted by the site promoter setting out 
how provisions could be made for a variety of modes of travel. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted by the landowner and a 
developer, therefore it is considered available. The development would represent a later 
phase of the East Anton development; therefore it would be considered deliverable 
starting in the period 5 to 10 years. It is noted that there are overhead power cables 
crossing the site that would need to be considered. The SHLAA suggests that the site 
may have an impact on the highway network, which may need further consideration. 
Access arrangements would need to be considered in relation to provisions linked to 
the current development at East Anton. 
 
Part of the site is adjacent to the London to Exeter railway line, therefore noise and 
vibration will need to be taken into consideration. The promoter for the site has 
submitted a noise report which set out that the majority of the site would be free from 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

constraint in this regard and that mitigation measures could be provided to ensure that 
internal noise levels could be met (Waterman Energy, Environment and Deisgn Ltd, 
2012). The site promoter has also provides a preliminary foul water drainage strategy 
setting out the options for serving the site in relation to foul water infrastructure. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems (subject to the potential 
impact on groundwater sources). It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site has the potential 
to have an adverse effect on biodiversity (particularly in terms of the hedgerows and protected species); however mitigation options are available 
to lessen this effect (required through proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). It has been identified that this option 
contains a significant archaeological site; therefore subject to how any development comes forward there is the potential of a significant adverse 
effect on the historic environment. There may be opportunities to mitigate for this effect, for example through the design and layout of the site. 
This matter is likely to need further consideration should the option be taken forward. There is the potential of an adverse effect on the landscape 
character and quality, as well as the setting of Andover, with parts of the site being quite prominent, this could include views from the AONB. 
There may be opportunities to minimise this effect through the design and layout of the site and the use of appropriate landscaping, however this 
is likely to be challenging  including when accounting for the topography (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape 
and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond), including associated with the new neighbourhood currently under construction 
at Augusta Park. As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, 
particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable travel patterns (including the use of more 
sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing movement and linking into infrastructure 
provided as part of the existing development at East Anton / Augusta Park. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity.  
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. It 
would be anticipated that given the scale of the proposal and its relationship with the Augusta Park new neighbourhood, if taken forward this 
option would come forward in the medium to long term. 
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Site: Picket Piece (SHLAA Site: 158) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+/- Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers 
an area 
identified as a 
principal 
aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site contains an area of moderate flood risk, 
predominantly to the north of Walworth Road. This 
is understood to be associated with a dry river 
valley. Should this site be taken forward, the 
sequential test would need to be taken into 
account, which may affect the site capacity. 
 
The environmental statement submitted with 
application 10/00242/OUTN discussed flood risk, 
suggesting that there would be mitigation 
measures that could enable development within 
the areas that are classified as flood risk zone 2. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
This site is predominantly greenfield, however there is some land classed as previously 
developed land (residential or commercial). 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. A report submitted with a planning application covering part of this area 
suggested that based on published information (rather than field observations) the land 
is likely to be at least grade 3a (Reading Agricultural Consultants, 2009).The site 
includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral 
Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
In general the habitat is a mosaic of improved and semi-improved 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

paddocks and small holdings. There is a strong internal network of 
hedges linked to surrounding hedge / ecological networks, so are 
likely to be of local value. Hedges are known to support dormice, 
there are known bat roosts in some of the buildings. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+ Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. This designation 
is located to the north east of the site.

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape impact for this site. The wider landscape 
towards the east of Andover will alter as the development of two major residential 
proposals continue (East Anton / Augusta Park and Picket Twenty). Outline planning 
permission has been granted for up to 530 dwellings within Picket Piece (within the 
SHLAA boundary) – therefore the impact of this development also needs to be taken 
into account when considering the landscape and settlement character impacts. In 
addition, there is a further outline permission for development at Harewood Farm in the 
locality. 
 
The impact on the landscape is relatively contained due to the surrounding topography 
(note this containment reduces towards the east where the level of the land increases). 
It is considered that overall this site would perform reasonably well in relation to 
landscape quality. In terms of settlement character, regard should be given to the 
existing development within Picket Piece and it may be beneficial to consider the 
transition from a more urban to rural environment across the site (west to east).  
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are a 
number of TPOs within this site (to the north of Walworth Road). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
Part of the south east of the site is identified to be archaeologically significant 
(archaeology – orange zone). There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of the 
site; however two are found to the north east (Devils Ditch and Roman House). No 
archaeological sites are currently identified within this area. The Environmental 
Assessment submitted with a planning application for this vicinity (reference 
10/00242/OUTN) set out the potential for as yet un-located archaeological sites of the 
pre-historic and Roman periods; it goes on to note the potential for artefacts being 
present that are dated from the Medieval period onwards. There will need to be further 
consideration of the archaeological potential of this site. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link with the communities at Picket Piece and Andover. 
Given the scale of the proposed development, it is anticipated that additional or 
improved community facilities would need to be provided to support the residents of the 
site (some provisions for community facilities have been included as part of the outline 
permission at Picket Piece). 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+/- Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including Walworth Business 
Park and within Picket Piece. There would be reasonable access to employment 
opportunities in the town centre and on the western side of Andover. The SHLAA site 
boundary includes employment sites, therefore should this site be taken forward there 
would need to be consideration given to any potential losses of employment provision, 
or whether existing employment provisions are retained. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite (note that on-site provisions have been included in outline permission for 
residential development between Walworth Road and Ox Drove at Picket Piece). The 
nearby pitches on Walworth Road are proposed to be relocated to London Road. The 
majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are 
concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the potential to 
support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is located both to the north and south of Walworth Road, whilst also adjoining 
Ox Drove. Based on the Accession software, the majority (but not all) of the site can 
access 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. None of the site can access a hospital with 
A&E facilities within 30 minutes. It is noted that the outline permission for residential 
development for part of this area includes a local centre and proposals for 
improvements to public transport.  

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
and is considered to be available. It is noted that outline permission has been granted 
for part of the site covering land between Walworth Road and Ox Drove (for up to 530 
dwellings). There are a number of landowners covering this area; this has the potential 
to affect delivery. Land to the north of Walworth Road is adjacent to the London to 
Exeter railway line, this would need to be taken into account, including in relation to 
noise and vibration. There has been some consideration of noise and vibration within 
the Environmental Statement supporting the outline planning application for part of the 
site (which also covers potential future development).  

Summary: 
While the effects of this site have been considered as a whole, it is noted that part of the site has outline permission (application was 
accompanied by an Environmental Statement). The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on 
soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. This effect is unlikely to be significant alone, but 
there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and 
beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is recognised that this site incorporates an area 
of identified flood risk, if this could not be avoided there is the potential of a localised effect on prospective residents and potentially offsite effects. 
Should this option be taken forward there would need to be consideration as to how the risk of an adverse effect could be avoided, including 
through the location of the most vulnerable uses and other mitigation (and resilience) options. There is the potential for an adverse effect on 
biodiversity (with the network of hedges, the presence of dormice and bat roosts in the vicinity); however there would be scope to mitigate this 
potential effect (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD).  At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of 
impact on the historic environment (in terms of archaeology); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be taken 
forward. This site is unlikely to have a significant effect on designated landscapes or on the landscape quality. The effect on settlement character 
and identity is likely to depend on how the site is brought forward, including the transition from a more urban to rural setting (see proposed 
policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement and building on the provisions agreed in conjunction with the existing outline permission for part of this site. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. It 
is noted that part of the site with outline permission is anticipated to deliver completions within the next 5 years, with further completions in the 
medium term. 
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Site: Land at Landfall, Picket Piece (SHLAA Site: 161)  
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate 
flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
This site is predominantly greenfield, however there is some land classed as previously 
developed land. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Site is part paddock, part garden and house. It is likely to be of 
limited to negligible ecological value. Habitats on site (e.g. trees, 
scrub, hedges) may be valuable at site level. Possible protected 
species present, for example bats in the building, possible reptiles in 
the garden. It is noted that survey work has been undertaken and 
submitted alongside a planning application (reference 
13/01858/OUTN) submitted for this site. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The SHLAA notes the potential of a constraint for this site linked to the character of the 
area and the landscape impact. The wider landscape towards the east of Andover will 
alter as the development of two major residential proposals is underway; the outline 
permission granted for land at Picket Piece will also have implications for the setting of 
this site. This site is higher up, where there is more of a landscape constraint and the 
site is getting closer to the AONB. In terms of settlement character, regard should be 
given to the existing development within Picket Piece (and the potential implications of 
outline permission at Picket Piece). 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites 
have currently been identified within this area, however there is archaeological 
evidence immediately to the south and there will need to be some further consideration 
of the archaeological potential of this site. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link with the communities at Picket Piece and Andover. 
Given the scale of the proposed development, no new community facilities would be 
provided, however the development may support existing facilities within the locality. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including Walworth Business 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

Park and within Picket Piece. There would be reasonable access to employment 
opportunities in the town centre and on the western side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
offsite. The pitches on Walworth Road are proposed to be relocated to London Road 
(note that open space provisions are included within the outline permission at Picket 
Piece for up to 530 dwellings). The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure 
Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the town centre; development in this 
location has the potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is located to the south of Walworth Road. Based on the Accession software, 2 
key destinations can be accessed within 30 minutes from the entirety of the site, with a 
further 2 accessible from part of the site. There is no access to a hospital with A&E 
facilities or doctors within 30 minutes at present. It is noted that there are proposals to 
enhance public transport linked to the outline permission for residential development at 
Picket Piece. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and is therefore considered to be available. Development on this site 
is also considered to be achievable.  It is noted that a planning application has been 
submitted for this site (reference 13/01858/OUTN), which has subsequently been 
withdrawn. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. This effect is unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when 
considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has 
the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated 
through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is 
unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the presence of protected species, which may result in the need for 
mitigation measures to be considered); there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the historic environment as a result of this option. There is a greater risk 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

of an adverse effect on the landscape character and quality associated with this site, primarily as a result of its elevation (this may also have an 
impact at night through any additional lighting). In addition, this site would be on the fringes of the built up area, therefore the impact on 
settlement character is likely to depend on how it is brought forward. There may be opportunities to minimise the potential of adverse effects 
through the design and layout of the site in conjunction with appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD 
on landscape and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement and potentially connecting to provisions agreed in conjunction with the outline permission for Picket Piece. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. It 
is noted that there is currently a planning application under consideration for this site. 
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Site: Land north of Ox Drove Rise, Picket Piece (SHLAA Site: 211) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC
No 

Comment 
Site appears to be pasture, of likely limited ecological value in itself.  
However, it may support small numbers of reptiles if suitable habitat 
(rougher grass / scrub interfaces etc) are present e.g. around base of 
hedges etc.  Mature trees / hedges along some boundaries.  Highly 
likely to support dormice in any boundary hedges (known to be present 
in adjoining habitat nearby); mature trees may support bats. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North Wessex 
Downs AONB.

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

Comment 
The wider landscape towards the east of Andover will alter as the development of two 
major residential proposals is underway; the outline permission granted for land at 
Picket Piece will also have implications for the setting of this site. This site is higher up, 
where there is more of a landscape constraint and the site is getting closer to the 
AONB. In terms of settlement character, regard should be given to the existing 
development within Picket Piece (and the potential implications of outline permission at 
Picket Piece). This site is severely constrained by its shape and topography. Care 
would need to be taken to maintain the loose edge of the settlement and the impacts of 
cumulative development in this respect would need to be considered. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there is a 
group TPOs within this site (along the southern boundary). 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no Scheduled Ancient Monument on the land nor any recorded 
archaeological sites. On the other side of the road is a Bronze Age burial mound and a 
Bronze Age linear ditch (a landscape scale boundary). However recent archaeological 
survey in Picket Piece has suggested the area has a limited archaeological potential. 
Whilst encountering archaeological remains cannot be ruled out it is not a significant 
consideration in allocating the site. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link with the communities at Picket Piece and Andover. 
Given the scale of the proposed development, no new community facilities would be 
provided. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. It is noted that should this site be considered alone, 
based on proposed policies on affordable housing it would deliver a lower proportion of 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

affordable housing than would be delivered on other sites. However, it has been 
considered in relation to the opportunity to form part of a wider allocation, therefore  a 
higher rate of provision of affordable housing may be secured as part of a larger 
proposal. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including Walworth Business 
Park and within Picket Piece. There would be reasonable access to employment 
opportunities in the town centre and on the western side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal the provision would be met offsite. The pitches on Walworth Road 
are proposed to be relocated to London Road (note that open space provisions are 
included within the outline permission at Picket Piece for up to 530 dwellings). The 
majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are 
concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the potential to 
support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is located between Walworth Road and Ox Drove. Based on the Accession 
software, 2 key destinations can be accessed within 30 minutes from the entirety of the 
site, with a further 2 accessible from part of the site. There is no access to a hospital 
with A&E facilities or doctors within 30 minutes at present. It is noted that there are 
proposals to enhance public transport linked to the outline permission for residential 
development at Picket Piece. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for mixed development by 
the landowner therefore it is considered to be available. Development at this site is also 
considered to be achievable. In terms of highways, there may be difficulties in 
establishing an appropriate access for this site. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. This effect is unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when 
considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated 
through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is 
unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the presence of protected species); there may be some opportunities to 
provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the 
historic environment as a result of this option. There is a greater risk of an adverse effect on the landscape character and quality associated with 
this site, primarily as a result of its elevation (this may also have an impact at night through any additional lighting). In addition, this site would be 
on the fringes of the built up area, therefore the impact on settlement character is likely to depend on how it is brought forward and laid out. There 
may be opportunities to minimise the potential of adverse effects through the design and layout of the site in conjunction with appropriate 
landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is unlikely to be significant when considered alone. It may be 
more significant in combination with any other developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air 
pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There 
is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within 
the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need. As noted above, based on the proposed approach to 
seeking affordable housing, this site when considered alone would result in a lower rate of provision of affordable housing than would be 
delivered for other sites. However, this site has been considered on the basis of potentially forming part of a wider site, which may secure a 
higher proportion of affordable housing being delivered. It is recognised that this site could contribute to a cumulative beneficial effect in the 
medium to long term. There may be localised effects on residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land east of 10 Walworth Road, Picket Piece (SHLAA Site: 212) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of the site is greenfield; however, there are small areas of previously 
developed land / agricultural building. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Comprises a well grazed paddock, probably improved grassland, 
likely to be limited ecological value across this part of the site. 
However, it also includes a small area of lowland mixed deciduous 
woodland present to the southern part of the east boundary – this 
will be of ecological value at site level, although as it may support 
protected species (especially dormice which are known to be in the 
wider Picket Piece area) it may be of greater value. The northern 
boundary along the railway line may support reptiles as well as 
dormice in the scrub / hedge. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The SHLAA notes the potential of a constraint for this site linked to the character of the 
area and landscape. The wider landscape towards the east of Andover will alter as the 
development of two major residential proposals are underway, along with the 
implications of development at Picket Piece which has outline permission. This site is 
higher up, where there is more of a landscape constraint and is getting closer to the 
AONB. Although this side of Walworth Road is more contained given the relationship 
with the railway line than similar sites to the south of Walworth Road. In terms of 
settlement character, regard should be given to the existing development within Picket 
Piece and the implications of the recently permitted proposal. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites 
have currently been identified within this area, however this does rule out the potential 
of archaeological finds. There may need to be further consideration of the 
archaeological potential of this site.  
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link with the communities at Picket Piece and Andover. 
Given the scale of the proposed development, no new community facilities would be 
provided, however the development may support existing facilities within the locality. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including Walworth Business 
Park and within Picket Piece. There would be reasonable access to employment 
opportunities in the town centre and on the western side of Andover. Part of this site 
has permission for employment uses, this would need to be taken into consideration 
should this site be taken forward. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that at least part of the open space provision would 
be met on-site. Pitches on Walworth Road are proposed to be relocated to London 
Road. It is noted that public open space is proposed to be provided as part of the 
outline permission for 530 dwellings at Picket Piece. The majority of cultural facilities 
(and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the town centre; 
development in this location has the potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
This site is located to the north of Walworth Road. Based on the Accession software, 2 
key destinations can be accessed within 30 minutes for the entire site, with 4 key 
destinations not being accessible from the site within this timeframe. It is noted that 
there are proposals to enhance public transport linked to the outline permission for 
residential development at Picket Piece. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that this site is promoted for development by the landowner 
and is considered to be available. Development at this site is considered to be 
achievable. The site is adjacent to the London to Exeter railway line, this would need to 
be taken into account, including in relation to noise and vibration. There may be 
difficulties in establishing an appropriate highway access for this site in isolation. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. This effect is unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when 
considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has 
the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated 
through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is 
unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the presence of protected species); there may be some opportunities to 
provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the 
historic environment as a result of this option. There is the potential of an adverse effect on the landscape character and quality associated with 
this site when accounting for its elevation (particularly towards the south east). In addition, this site would be on the fringes of the built up area, 
therefore the impact on settlement character is likely to depend on how it is brought forward. There may be opportunities to minimise the potential 
of adverse effects through the design and layout of the site in conjunction with appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Local Plan DPD on managing movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Homestead Farm (SHLAA Site: 029a / 029b) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an 
area identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
Within GWSPZ2. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of high 
or moderate flood risk. 
 
The site lies within groundwater source 
protection zone 2. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
This site predominantly comprises of agricultural land, however there may be some 
opportunities for the redevelopment of some of the existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1993) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 3a land, with a proportion towards the south classified as 
grade 2.

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site appears to be improved, well grazed pasture. It includes a 
small area of existing buildings which may support bats. There are 
no sensitive sites nearby. There appears to be a small bund around 
the buildings towards the centre of the east boundary – this may 
support reptiles. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
There is higher ground to the north, which is more prominent, for example with views 
from the Harrow Way. Development of this site may start to diminish the distinction 
between the end of Andover and villages to the west (and in this case between the 
edge of Andover and Penton Corner) – the SHLAA notes this to be a sensitive site 
between settlements. Any development in this location would need to account for the 
local settlement character (including Andover and Penton Corner), including the 
transition from a more urban to rural character. It may be preferable to avoid higher 
buildings. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of this site. Some archaeological 
remains have been identified, specifically the sites of ploughed down Bronze Age burial 
mounds. These will need to be archaeologically investigated. A significant range of 
important archaeological remains have been found in this vicinity when the Portway 
Business Park was constructed, and it seems likely that as yet un-located 
archaeological remains will exists within this area. These may be of importance. 
Archaeological issues are anticipated to arise during development. This will need 
further consideration prior to any development on this site and preliminary 
archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation. However the 
heritage revealed may enhance the developments identity or sense of 
history/community. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+/- Comment 
Development within this location is likely to most closely link to Andover, although there 
may also be links with The Pentons or Charlton. The site is more distant from the 
central areas of Andover than some of the other options and is slightly separated by 
Portway. This may have an impact on the link with local communities.  Given the scale 
of the proposal, it is unlikely that additional community facilities would be provided. The 
development may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Portway Business 
Park. Based on the submitted information, there may be scope to provide additional 
employment opportunities within the site. There would be reasonable access to 
employment opportunities in the town centre and on the eastern side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that some of the provision would be met onsite, with 
additional provisions offsite. This site is also within the vicinity of Charlton Sport and 
Leisure Centre. The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within 
Andover are concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the 
potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the north of Weyhill Road (A342) and is adjacent to Portway 
Business Park. Based on the Accession software, the site can access 4 key 
destinations within 25 minutes and a further destination within 30 minutes. There is no 
access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for either residential 
development or a mixed use development by the landowner, therefore it is considered 
to be available. The site could be completed within the first 5 years. There would need 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

to be further consideration to how access could be provided to the highway, direct 
access onto the A342 is unlikely to be acceptable. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems 
(subject to potential effects on groundwater sources). It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this 
site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity; there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed 
biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic 
environment (in terms of archaeology); this matter may need to be given further consideration should this option be taken forward. This site is 
unlikely to have a significant effect on designated landscapes. There is the potential for an adverse effect on the landscape with parts of the site 
being quite prominent and in terms of settlement character in reducing separation between settlements. There may be opportunities to reduce 
these effects through the layout and design of the site and potentially the use of landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised Local 
Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. There would need to be consideration of the degree of 
risk of an adverse effect on residential amenity as a result of the proximity to Portway Business Park, there may be a need to consider mitigation 
measures to reduce the risk of an adverse effect.  
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to east of Foxcotte Lane (SHLAA Site: 042) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last revised 
in 1997) identified this site to be predominantly grade 2 land with an area of grade 3b to 
the south east. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
This site appears to be arable with narrow field margins. It would 
seem to be ecologically unimportant, although there is a small 
possibility of low numbers of reptiles around the margins or ground 
nesting birds in the field itself. Access may require the loss of hedge 
habitat – there are no obvious links to good dormouse habitat but 
the hedge will have some low level intrinsic value at site level. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This forms part of a transitional landscape type on the rising land that provides 
containment of Andover and an openness between settlements. This site is to some 
extent contained within the landscape (by the trees and hedgerows), however parts of 
the site are prominent. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint for this 
site. Development at this site would diminish the distinction between the edge of 
Charlton and Foxcotte. The character the area would also need to be taken into 
consideration. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
Grade II listed Foxcotte Tower backs on to the potential development site. The setting 
of this heritage asset therefore needs to be taken into consideration. On the other side 
of Foxcotte Lane is grade II listed Foxcotte Manor, this building’s setting also needs to 
be considered.
Archaeological Significance  
The site is adjacent to a Scheduled Ancient Monument - deserted medieval settlement 
of Foxcotte (archaeology of national significance – red zone). The site and its setting 
are protected by the planning process and the 1979 Ancient Monument and 
Archaeological Areas Act. Should this site be preferred, the advice and opinion of 
English Heritage would need to be sought at an early stage.  It is possible that the 
development will be able to improve the management and setting of the scheduled 
monument, and might be able to utilise the heritage in the design of the site. The area 
has a high archaeological potential and Mesolithic and Neolithic worked flint has been 
found at the site. There is an opportunity for development to make a positive 
contribution to the historic environment, but preliminary archaeological survey will be 
needed at some stage to inform mitigation. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Development in this location would have the potential to link in with the community of 
Charlton. Given the scale of the proposal, it is unlikely that additional significant 
community facilities would be provided. The development may support existing 
community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Portway Business 
Park. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the town 
centre and on the eastern side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that some of the provision would be met onsite, with 
additional provisions offsite. This site is also within the vicinity of Charlton Sport and 
Leisure Centre. The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within 
Andover are concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the 
potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
This site lies between Foxcotte Lane and Mercia Avenue to the north west of Charlton. 
Based on the Accession software, the site can access 4 key destinations within 20 
minutes, with a further destination within 30 minutes. There is no access to a hospital 
with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) set out that the site is promoted for residential development by the 
landowner and is therefore considered to be available. The site is also considered to be 
achievable. Information was not provided to feed into the SHLAA on the likely 
timescales for delivery of the site.  The SHLAA suggests that the site may have an 
impact on the highway network, which may require further consideration. At present the 
local highway network would have insufficient capacity to accommodate this site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is 
not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the 
presences of protected species); there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD). This proposal has the potential to affect the setting of nearby listed buildings; there may be scope to reduce this through the 
provision of mitigation (see proposed policy on heritage within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is some uncertainty over the degree of impact 
on the historic environment in terms of archaeology; this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be taken forward 
(including the potential effect on the SAM). This option has the potential of an adverse effect on the landscape character as a result of the site’s 
prominence and on settlement character, whereby the character of Foxcotte Lane would change. There may be opportunities to reduce such 
effects through consideration of how the site is brought forward, including the use of appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). There may be lesser opportunities for mitigation in this regard than for 
some of the other options. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the 
generation of waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions 
(through construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking 
to reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development.The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the 
site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to west of Foxcotte Lane (SHLAA Site: 149) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last revised 
in 1997) identifies the site as a combination of grade 2, 3a and 3b land. The majority of 
the site appears to be classified as best and most versatile agricultural land. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Comprises arable land which is likely to be of limited ecological 
value. Internal and boundary hedges may be affected – these will be 
of some intrinsic ecological value at site level. Surveys show that 
the western boundary hedge is likely to be Important under the 
terms of the Hedgerow Regulations. The verge to the north of the 
site has chalk grassland characteristics. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This forms part of a transitional landscape type on the rising land that provides 
containment of Andover and an openness between settlements. This site is high up and 
prominent in the landscape. It is also important to the rural character between 
settlements. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint for this site. The 
local topography sees a rise in the height of the land across the site towards the west. 
There is a strong risk that the openness (that is typical of this character area) could be 
lost with a significant detrimental harm to the character of the area. The combination of 
the height and topography for this site means that development on this site is likely to 
perform poorly in relation to maintaining landscape quality. There is also a risk that 
development in this location may reduce the distinction between the edge of Andover 
and The Pentons. Development would need to have regard to the character of nearby 
development in Charlton along with the transition to a more rural character. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
The setting of grade II listed Foxcotte Manor will need to be taken into consideration as 
the building lies immediately adjacent to the potential development site. The setting of 
neighbouring grade II listed Foxcotte Tower will also need to be considered.  The 
setting of the Penton Mewsey Conservation Area would need to be considered. 
Archaeological Significance  
There is a small area towards the south east of the site adjacent to a scheduled ancient 
monument, of national archaeological importance (archaeology – red zone) (for the 
deserted medieval settlement of Foxcotte SAM). The site and its setting are protected 
by the planning process and the 1979 Ancient Monument and Archaeological Areas 
Act. Issues linked to the protection of fabric and setting are likely to arise. Should this 
site be preferred, the advice and opinion of English Heritage would need to be sought at 
an early stage.  It is possible that the development will be able to improve the 
management and setting of the scheduled monument, and might be able to utilise the 
heritage in the design of the site. No archaeological sites are currently identified within 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

this area, although it seems likely that as yet un-located archaeological sites will exist 
within the boundary. There is an opportunity for development to make a positive 
contribution to the historic environment, but preliminary archaeological survey will be 
needed at some stage to inform mitigation. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link with the community at Charlton; however the site is 
slightly disassociated from the main community. Given the scale of the proposed 
development, including beyond the plan period, it is anticipated that additional 
community facilities would need to be provided to support the residents of the site. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Portway Business 
Park. There may be potential to provide additional employment opportunities within the 
site. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the town centre 
and on the eastern side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that all or the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. This site is also within the vicinity of Charlton Sport and Leisure Centre. The 
majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are 
concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the potential to 
support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is located to the north west of Charlton and is predominantly to the west of 
Foxcotte Lane. Based on the Accession software, the majority of the site can access 4 
of the key destinations, with part of the site able to access a further key destination. 
None of the site is able to access a hospital with A&E facilities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been proposed for residential development 
by the landowner and is therefore considered to be available. It is also considered to be 
achievable. Information was not provided to feed into the SHLAA on the likely 
timescales over which the site would be delivered, it is anticipated delivery would 
extend beyond the 15 year period considered within the SHLAA. The SHLAA suggests 
that the site may have an impact on the highway network, which may require further 
consideration. At present the local highway network would have insufficient capacity to 
accommodate this site. It is noted that there are overhead power cables crossing the 
site that would need to be considered. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is 
not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the 
potential effect on hedgerows and the verge to the north); there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity 
policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). This proposal has the potential of adversely affecting the setting of listed buildings that are located in 
close proximity to the site, there may be options to identity mitigation measures to reduce such effects (as sought through the proposed heritage 
policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is also the potential of permanent adverse effects on archaeology (including areas of national 
significance) subject to how the site is brought forward. There is likely to be a permanent adverse effect on landscape quality when accounting for 
the height and prominence of the site (including through lighting at night). In addition, there is also likely to be an adverse effect on settlement 
character in the locality when accounting for its rural character, relationship with nearby settlements and maintaining distinction between them. 
These effects could be lessened through the design and layout of the site in conjunction with appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies 
within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development).  There may be lesser opportunities for mitigation in this regard 
than for some of the other options. There is likely to remain a residual effect on these matters. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There may be opportunities to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

movement, however it is recognised that this site is more isolated from existing facilities and services. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity.  
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Foxcotte Manor Farm (SHLAA Site: 155) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+/- Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The eastern parcel of land includes an area of 
moderate and high flood risk – this broadly runs 
north-south within the site (and beyond). There 
would be scope for development outside the 
areas of flood risk. Should this site be taken 
forward, the sequential test would need to be 
taken into account, which may affect the site 
capacity / layout. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1998) identified the 
eastern part of the site to be predominantly grade 2 agricultural land, with areas of 
grade 3a along the eastern edge. The site includes a mineral consultation area for 
sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Comprises arable fields which are likely to be of limited ecological 
value. There is some hedge / tree habitat that is likely to be of some 
small ecological value at site level. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This forms part of a transitional landscape type on the rising land that provides 
containment of Andover and an openness between settlements. The SHLAA notes the 
potential of a landscape constraint for this site. While this site is generally lower down 
than some subject to appraisal, the height of the land rises towards the north across the 
site. The combination of the height and topography for this site means that development 
on this site is likely to perform poorly in relation to maintaining landscape quality. Any 
development would need to have regard to the local settlement character and the 
transition to a more rural character. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
The site is not directly adjacent to any SAMs but is relatively close to the Foxcotte 
deserted medieval settlement (of national importance – archaeology red zone) – any 
impact on the setting of this designation will need to be taken into consideration. No 
archaeological sites are currently identified within this area. Given the archaeological 
potential of the area and the scale of the allocation site it is highly likely that as yet 
unlocated archaeological sites will exists within this area and some preliminary 
archaeological survey would be recommended. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link with the community at Charlton. Given the scale of the 
proposed development, including beyond the plan period, it is anticipated that additional 
community facilities would need to be provided to support the residents of the site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Portway Business 
Park. There may be scope to provide employment opportunities within the site. There 
would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the town centre and on the 
eastern side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. This site is also within the vicinity of Charlton Sport and Leisure Centre. The 
majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are 
concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the potential to 
support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is to the west of Charlton Road, north of Charlton. Based on the Accession 
software, the site can access 4 key destinations within 30 minutes, with the majority of 
the site able to access a further key destination. There is no access to a hospital with 
A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner (although not through the SHLAA process), therefore it is considered 
to be available. Information was not provided on the likely timescales over which the 
site would be delivered. It is noted that there are overhead power cables crossing the 
site that would need to be considered. The SHLAA suggests that the site may have an 
impact on the highway network, which may require further consideration. At present the 
local highway network would have insufficient capacity to accommodate this site. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is recognised that this 
site incorporates an area of identified flood risk, if this could not be avoided there is the potential of a localised effect on prospective residents and 
potentially offsite effects. Should this option be taken forward there would need to be consideration as to how the risk of an adverse effect could 
be avoided, including through the location of the most vulnerable uses and other mitigation (and resilience) options. The development of this site 
is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity; there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed 
biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic 
environment (in terms of archaeology, including of national significance); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site 
be taken forward. There is the potential of an adverse effect on landscape quality and settlement character when accounting for the height and 
topography of the site, as well as its relationship with surrounding settlements and its rural character. These effects could be lessened through 
the design and layout of the site in conjunction with appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on 
landscape and high quality development). There may be lesser opportunities for mitigation in this regard than for some of the other options. 
There is likely to remain a residual effect on these matters. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There may be opportunities to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement, however it is recognised that parts of this site is more isolated from existing facilities and services. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. The timescales of effects would be dependent of when 
the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Foxcotte Lane (SHLAA Site: 169) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

++ Comments 
The site comprises of previously developed land which could be used. While there is a 
building on site it is unlikely that this would be refurbished to re-use it for residential 
purposes. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

++ Comments 
This has been developed and therefore does not comprise agricultural land.  

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Site appears to be largely hardstanding and modern industrial shed 
/ warehouse.  Some small areas of onsite scrub / small trees and to 
some small boundary sections.  Limited on-site biodiversity interest, 
although trees / scrub may have site-level value for nesting birds / 
invertebrates.  No SINC / SSSI nearby. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
9A: North Andover Plateau (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

Comment 
This site and the surrounding land is high up and prominent in the landscape. It is also 
important to the rural character between settlements.  Whilst noting that the site is 
already developed, there is the potential of a cumulative risk to the openness of the 
area (that is typical of this character area). Development would need to have regard to 
the character of nearby development in Charlton along with the transition to a more 
rural character. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
Grade II listed Foxcotte Tower and Foxcotte Manor to the immediate south of the site – 
the potential impact on the setting of these assets would need to be considered. Penton 
Mewsey Conservation Area lies due south west from site, circa one mile distance 
between the conservation area boundary and site.
Archaeological Significance  
There are no Scheduled Ancient Monument on the land nor any recorded 
archaeological sites. Foxcotte deserted village is a scheduled monument close by and 
the impact of development on the setting of the monument is a material consideration. 
The setting of Foxcotte is being encroached by residential development and in 
incremental increase in this might be an issue; however the extensive farm yard 
between the site and the monument may mitigate this consideration. Archaeological 
material of prehistoric and medieval date were found in the field over the road, and 
extensive archaeological remains were found when Area 6 (Saxon Fields) was 
development (an areas close by which had no archaeological remains recorded before 
development), and so archaeological remains might well be encountered during 
development. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link with the community at Charlton; however the site is 
slightly disassociated from the main community. Given the scale of the proposed 
development, no additional community facilities would be provided. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. It is noted that should this site be considered alone, 
based on proposed policies on affordable housing it would deliver a lower proportion of 
affordable housing than would be delivered on other sites. However, it has been 
considered in relation to the opportunity to form part of a wider allocation, therefore a 
higher rate of provision of affordable housing may be secured as part of a larger 
proposal. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+/- Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Portway Business 
Park. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the town 
centre and on the eastern side of Andover. It is noted that the site is currently occupied 
by a business; therefore its redevelopment would potentially result in the loss of a small 
scale commercial site. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal all of the provision would be met offsite (via contributions). This 
site is also within the vicinity of Charlton Sport and Leisure Centre. The majority of 
cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the 
town centre; development in this location has the potential to support town wide 
facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the west of Foxcotte Lane. Based on the Accession software, the 
site can access 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. The site cannot access a hospital 
with A&E facilities within 30 minutes.  

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development, 
therefore is considered to be available. The site is also considered to be achievable. 

Summary: 
This site is previously developed therefore this option is unlikely to have a significant effect (either positive or negative) on soil resources relative 
to the baseline position. Depending on the surface materials used and how the scheme comes forward, there may be an opportunity for 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

enhancement in the medium to longer term through enabling more water infiltration (directly or through permeable surfacing) – this could have an 
indirect positive effect on the soil environment and the water environment in the medium to longer term. There would need to be consideration of 
the risk of potentially creating pathways for pollutants through infiltration. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The 
development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity; there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement 
(see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the 
historic environment (in terms of archaeology and the setting of listed buildings); this matter may need to be given further consideration should 
the site be taken forward. Whilst noting that the site is already developed, there is the potential of an adverse effect on landscape quality and 
settlement character, including when accounting for the openness of the area. There may be an opportunity to lessen such affects through the 
design and layout of the site in conjunction with appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape 
and high quality development).  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There may be opportunities to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement, however it is recognised that parts of this site is more isolated from existing facilities and services. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need. As noted above, based on the proposed approach to 
seeking affordable housing, this site when considered alone would result in a lower rate of provision of affordable housing than would be 
delivered for other sites. However, this site has been considered on the basis of potentially forming part of a wider site, which may secure a 
higher proportion of affordable housing being delivered. It is recognised that this site could contribute to a cumulative beneficial effect in the 
medium to long term. There may be localised effects on residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Bere Hill and The Grange (SHLAA Site: 008) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
This site is predominantly greenfield, however there is some land classed as previously 
developed land (currently residential use) within the site. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1996) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 3a agricultural land, with a significant proportion towards 
the north west as grade 3b. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. Note that there is a hen harrier 
record nearby, this may be associated with Salisbury Plain 
SPA. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
This predominantly comprises arable or paddock grassland of 
limited ecological value. The existing dwellings / buildings may 
support bats. The boundary features may support bats in mature 
trees or dormice if thick / species rich hedges. 
 
The site is adjacent to an area of possibly valuable grassland to the 
north, including a patch of priority BAP habitat lowland meadow – 
there may be potential to increase the extent of this habitat by on-
site enhancements. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

There are mature trees to the north boundary, these may support 
bats – these should be retained through a suitable buffer and not be 
affected by external lighting. The road verge to the north east is 
ecologically rich (RVEI – Road Verge of Ecological Importance) and 
will be impacted if it is accessed from this side. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site is visible from the east (e.g. London Road), with the areas along the ridgeline 
being most prominent. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint for this 
site. An application received for residential development on this site in 2005 (ref: 
TVN.09385) received a landscape objection with it being noted that there would be a 
detrimental impact on landscape character. Previously concerns had also been raised 
in relation to visual intrusion and impact on the setting of Andover. The Inspectors’ 
Report for the Borough Local Plan 2006 identified that the south slopes of Bere Hill 
ridge are of value to the countryside setting of Andover. It is noted that the landscape 
within the locality may be affected by development at Picket Twenty (permission for 
1,200 dwellings – under construction). Any development would need to have regard to 
the local settlement character. It is noted that a landscape statement has been 
submitted by the site promoter. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are a 
TPOs within this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

environment? Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within this site. No archaeological sites are currently identified 
within this area; however, significant archaeological evidence has been located in the 
immediate vicinity and it seems likely that as yet un-located archaeological remains will 
exists within this area. It is likely that further consideration of archaeology within this site 
would be required prior to the commencement of any development.  
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Development in this location would have the potential to link in with the new community 
at Picket Twenty (site under construction) and the existing community within 
neighbouring parts of Andover. Additional facilities for new residents may also be 
provided within the site. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Walworth 
Business Park. There may be scope to provide additional employment opportunities 
within the site. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the 
town centre and on the western side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support new residents, given the scale 
of the proposal it would be anticipated that the majority of the provision would be on 
site. Depending on the timing of any development, there may also be access to the 
open space to be provided as part of the Picket Twenty New Neighbourhood. The 
majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are 
concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the potential to 
support town wide facilities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site adjoins the A3093. Based on the Accession software, 2 key destinations can 
be accessed within 20 minutes, with a further 3 accessible within 25 minutes. There is 
no access to a hospital with A&E facilities.  

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) establishes that the site is being promoted for residential 
development by the landowner and is considered to be available for development. It is 
noted that the site has been subject to 2 previous outline applications. The SHLAA sets 
out that development would be achievable. It is noted that there are overhead power 
cables crossing the site that would need to be considered. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse 
effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential presence of protected species and the effect on the verge referred to); there may be some 
opportunities to provide enhancement as noted above (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there 
is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic environment (in terms of archaeology); this matter may need to be given further 
consideration should the site be taken forward. Based on information currently available, it is unlikely that there would be a significant effect on 
the historic environment. This site is also unlikely to have a significant effect on designated landscapes. This option has the potential of an 
adverse effect on the landscape quality and settlement character (including the setting of Andover), there may be an opportunity to reduce this 
effect through the design and layout of the site and the use of appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD 
on landscape and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity.  
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Micheldever Road (SHLAA Site: 018) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. Note that there is a hen harrier 
record nearby, this may be associated with Salisbury Plain 
SPA. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site supports an area of lowland meadow priority BAP habitat; 
the rest of the site may support semi-improved or unimproved 
grassland of a higher ecological value. The site is also likely to 
support reptiles. The eastern boundary is adjacent to a Road Verge 
of Ecological Importance; the western boundary is adjacent to an 
area of lowland mixed deciduous woodland BAP habitat. There are 
mature trees to the south boundary, these may support bats – these 
should be protected and retained through a suitable buffer and 
should not be affected by external lighting.  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This area is quite important for the setting of Andover from within the town, in terms of 
views of green spaces looking out. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape 
constraint for this site.  The landscape within this locality may be affected by 
development at Picket Twenty (permission for 1,200 dwellings – under construction). 
Any development at this site would need to have regard to the local settlement 
character. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within this site. No archaeological sites are currently identified 
within this area; however, significant archaeological evidence has been located in the 
immediate vicinity and it seems likely that as yet un-located archaeological remains will 
exists within this area. It is likely that further consideration of archaeology within this site 
would be required prior to the commencement of any development.  
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Development in this location would have the potential to link in with the new community 
at Picket Twenty (site under construction) and the existing community within 
neighbouring parts of Andover. Given the scale of the proposal, it is unlikely that 
additional significant community facilities would be provided. The development may 
support existing community facilities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including Walworth Business 
Park. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the town 
centre and on the western side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Should the site be developed, it would be anticipated that there would need to be 
provision for public open space through a combination of on site and off site facilities. 
The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are 
concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the potential to 
support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is adjacent to existing residential development south of London Road. Based 
on the Accession software, the site can access 5 key destinations within 20 minutes. 
There is no access to a hospital with A&E facilities. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and is therefore considered to be available. The site is promoted on 
the basis of residential development (covering about 2.4 ha) to bring forward aspirations 
for public open space on the site. The SHLAA sets out that there could be completions 
potentially within 2 years of consent. It is noted that there are overhead power cables 
crossing the site that would need to be considered. There would be difficulties 
accessing this site if it is brought forward in isolation.  

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. This effect is unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in 
combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential 
to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. This option is likely to have a permanent 
adverse effect on biodiversity, with the potential loss of a priority BAP habitat and other grassland habitats. There may be some opportunities to 
lessen this effect (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree 
of impact on the historic environment (in terms of archaeology); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be taken 
forward. This site is unlikely to have a significant effect on designated landscapes. This option is likely to have a permanent adverse effect on the 
landscape and settlement character, with it being noted that this site has an important role in terms of the setting of Andover. There may be some 
scope to lessen this effect through the design and layout of the site and the use of appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). It is noted that the site promoter is not proposing development on all of the 
site.  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Bere Hill Farm, Andover (SHLAA Site: 198) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of the site is greenfield; however, there are small areas of previously 
developed land and agricultural buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last 
revised in 1997) identifies the majority of the site to be a combination of grade 3a and 
3b agricultural land, within information not available for the golf course to the west of the 
site or land to the north east of the site. Of the proportion of the site for which survey 
information is available, the majority is classified as grade 3a. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. Note that there is a hen harrier 
record nearby, this may be associated with Salisbury Plain 
SPA. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
Most of the northern and central areas of the site appear to be 
arable, with limited ecological value. The central area appears to be 
permanent grassland, which may have a slightly higher value 
depending on its composition. The golf course area would have 
limited intrinsic value. Parts of the area near the northern boundary, 
comprise of a network of various BAP habitats and is of higher 
value. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Survey work has identified that some of the arable field margins 
appear to have been positively managed for wildlife and seem to 
support a higher diversity of plants. Road verges may be affected; 
these tend to be rather diverse in this area. 
 
Protected species may be present in general levels around the site 
(e.g. nesting birds, reptiles) and are likely to be prevalent in areas of 
higher value and possibly in areas of the golf course. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
Parts of this site are relatively high up, particularly towards the central areas of the site 
and along the ridgeline. There are views of this area from the south, including at 
Cowdown, with views also available from the east. Land to the north of Ladies Walk 
(towards the east of the site) is important to setting of Andover town (from within the 
town). The SHLAA identifies a potential landscape constraint for this site. The 
Inspectors’ Report for the Borough Local Plan 2006 identified that the south slopes of 
Bere Hill ridge are of value to the countryside setting of Andover. It is noted that the 
landscape within the locality of the eastern part of this site may be affected by 
development at Picket Twenty (permission for 1,200 dwellings – under construction). 
Any development would need to have regard to the local settlement character. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are a 
number of TPOs within this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

environment? Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within this site. This area contains a significant archaeological site 
(prehistoric settlement site), which will present significant archaeological issues. This 
site will need to be more fully understood before any final decision, and might be a 
green infrastructure opportunity, might be capable of being incorporated into master 
layouts, or will need archaeological excavation which will provide information to the 
local community about the heritage of their site.  Archaeological monitoring of the A303 
confirmed the areas archaeological potential.  Given the high archaeological potential of 
the area and the scale of the allocation it is highly likely that as yet unrecorded 
archaeological sites will exists within this area and will be encountered by development. 
Some preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform 
mitigation. However the heritage revealed may enhance the developments identity or 
sense of history/community. This is a landscape known to contain archaeological sites, 
and in view of the size of the area and the archaeological potential described by 
archaeological evidence found in the immediate vicinity it seems likely that as yet un-
located archaeological sites will exists within this area. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the scale of the proposed development of this site, it would be anticipated that a 
range of community facilities would be provided. Any residents towards the eastern part 
of the site may also link in with the new community at Picket Twenty (site being 
constructed) as well as existing communities within neighbouring parts of Andover. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Walworth 
Business Park. There may be scope to provide additional employment opportunities 
within the site. There would be reasonable access to employment opportunities in the 
town centre and on the western side of Andover. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+/- Comment 
Should the site be developed, it would be anticipated that there would need to be 
provision for public open space primarily through on site facilities. The majority of 
cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the 
town centre; development in this location has the potential to support town wide 
facilities. It is noted that part of the site is currently used as a golf course, there would 
need to be consideration of the potential loss of this facility. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located on the edge of the existing town and adjoins the existing settlement. 
Based on the Accession software, all of the site can access 5 key destinations within 30 
minutes. None of the site can access a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site is promoted for residential and mixed use 
development by a landowner and is considered to be available. The site is also 
considered to be achievable. It is noted that there are overhead power cables crossing 
the site that would need to be considered. There may need to be further consideration 
of the access to the highway network for this site. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of the majority of this site is unlikely to have a 
significant adverse effect on biodiversity; however there are some areas of potentially greater value (including central and northern areas) where 
there is the risk of a permanent adverse effect. Subject to how any development comes forward, there is the potential of a significant adverse 
effect on the historic environment as a result of the presence of a site of known archaeological significance. There may be opportunities to 
mitigate for this effect, for example through the design and layout of the site. This matter is likely to need further consideration should the option 
be taken forward. This site is unlikely to have a significant effect on designated landscapes. This option is likely to result in a permanent adverse 
effect on the landscape quality and settlement character (in terms of the setting of Andover). There may be some scope to lessen this effect 
through the design and layout of the site and the use of appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

landscape and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Picket Twenty Extension, Andover (SHLAA Site: 131) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 
 
A flood and drainage statement has 
been provided by the promoter (PFA, 
2012), this sets out that there are no 
issues in relation to flooding and 
drainage for this site, with options 
available to manage surface water. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings.  

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1996) identified it to be a 
combination of grade 3a and 3b land. It appears that the majority of the site is classified 
as grade 3a land.

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
This site is mainly arable land of limited ecological importance. The 
east and south areas appear to be permanent grassland, possibly 
semi-improved and of higher ecological interest.  
 
It is close to Harewood Forest SINC, there are unlikely to be 
construction impacts but possible additional recreational impacts 
depending on the scale of development.  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
There is a strong belt of lowland mixed deciduous woodland priority 
BAP habitat across the centre of the site between the grassland and 
arable land. The BAP habitat and grassland may support protected 
species. The grassland is in a Biodiversity Opportunity Area (for 
Harewood Forest) – there are good opportunities for enhancement 
in this area. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 
 
Submissions by the promoter for this site suggest that buffers 
between Harewood Forest and proposed development would be 
provided, along with ecological enhancements within the site. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint for this site. Development to 
the south west of this site for 1,200 dwellings and associated facilities (under 
construction) will alter the landscape; however it is noted that the majority of the built 
development lies within a localised bowl in the topography. It is also noted that 
residential development has been permitted to the north west of the site at Harewood 
Farm.  
 
This site is on higher ground, with the land within this site rises to the east, which may 
result in development in this location being more prominent. The design and layout of 
development in this location would need to have regard to the proposals as part of 
development at Picket Twenty and the nearby development at Andover Down. The 
trees and hedgerows on this site would also be important to take into consideration. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

The promoters of this site have undertaken a landscape and visual appraisal which has 
considered the merits of the sites and possible mitigation measures. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there is a 
group TPO within this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There is a small area within this site identified to be archaeologically significant 
(archaeology – orange zone). There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of this 
site. A significant archaeological site is identified within this area. Includes a Bronze 
Age barrow cemetery that has been ploughed down which will present significant 
archaeological issues. This site will need to be more fully understood before any final 
decision, and might be a green infrastructure opportunity, might be capable of being 
incorporated into master layouts, or will need archaeological excavation which will 
provide information to the local community about the heritage of their site. Some 
preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site has the potential to link into the New Neighbourhood at Picket Twenty. At 
present the masterplan identifies a structured landscape belt on the boundary between 
the two sites, which could act as a barrier to the establishment of an integrated 
community, however links between the sites are proposed. The degree of integration 
would depend on the implementation of the scheme. Given the scale of the proposal on 
its own, it would be unlikely that significant new community facilities would be provided 
if this site was looked at in isolation. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Walworth 
Business Park. There may be additional employment opportunities within the Picket 
Twenty New Neighbourhood. There would be reasonable access to employment 
opportunities in the town centre and on the western side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+/- Comment 
Development within Picket Twenty will be making provision for public open space 
(including the urban park), it is noted that the site under consideration is marked as 
open space as part of the outline permission (see development framework plan – 
TVN.09275). It would be necessary to ensure that any additional requirements for open 
space are provided for, ideally on site. The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover 
Leisure Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the town centre; development in this 
location has the potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is to the south of London Road (B3400) and adjoins the development under 
construction at Picket Twenty. Based on the Accession software, all of the site can 
reach 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. The site cannot access a hospital with A&E 
facilities within 30 minutes. A local centre is proposed as part of the development at 
Picket Twenty, in addition improvements to public transport are proposed. The promoter 
has submitted a transport and accessibility study in relation to this site. 
 
It is noted that the promoter has submitted a Transport and Accessibility Statement 
(PFA, 2012) covering the highways and accessibility enhancements being provided by 
the existing site that could support an extension to Picket Twenty. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes the site is promoted for residential development by the 
landowner and a developer and is therefore considered to be available. The SHLAA 
also considers the development to be achievable. It is noted that the site forms part of 
the extent of the site that has planning permission for residential development at Picket 
Twenty (TVN.09275), with this area noted to be open space. The promoter has set out 
that the main utilities are available for the site based on existing provisions for Picket 
Twenty.  In terms of the highways network, vehicular access should be provided 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

through the existing development at Picket Twenty rather than a new access onto the 
B3400. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is 
not within an existing area of flood risk. There is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on biodiversity as a result of this option; there is the 
potential for an adverse effect in relation to grassland habitats to the south and east, priority BAP habitat (lowland mixed deciduous woodland) 
and indirect effects on Harewood Forest. There are likely to be opportunities to mitigate these potential effects, including through the use of 
appropriate buffers, and there may also be opportunities for enhancement of biodiversity (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD). Subject to how any development comes forward, there is the potential of a significant adverse effect on the historic 
environment as a result of the presence of a site of known archaeological significance. There may be opportunities to mitigate for this effect, for 
example through the design and layout of the site. This matter is likely to need further consideration should the option be taken forward. This site 
is unlikely to have a significant effect on designated landscapes. This option has the potential of an adverse effect on the landscape (this may 
also have an impact at night through any additional lighting), with this location being more prominent than the area currently under construction at 
Picket Twenty. There may be scope to lessen these effects through the design and layout of development and the use of appropriate landscaping 
measures (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). It would also be important to 
ensure that this site is planned is such a way to related well to the new neighbourhood at Picket Twenty, to which this option would be an 
extension. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to rear of Down House, London Road, Andover Down (SHLAA Site: 184) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. Land immediately to the south of the site has been classified as a combination 
of grade 3a and 3b agricultural land. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Comprises garden / lawn or grassland / scattered scrub mosaic. The 
site has possible good ecological value at a site level through the 
diversity of structure and composition. It may support low levels of 
reptiles and possibly bats if the trees have suitable roosting 
features. There are no apparent ecological linkages to the 
surrounding area, although it is close to Harewood Forest SINC / 
ancient woodland – this area is unlikely to be directly affected by 
construction. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site is quite high up (with levels rising to the north and east), making it more 
prominent. The SHLAA notes the potential of a character constraint for this site. 
Development to the south west of this site for 1,200 dwellings and associated facilities 
(under construction) will alter the landscape. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of this site. No archaeological sites 
have currently been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the 
potential of archaeological finds.  It may be necessary to further consider the potential 
archaeology on the site prior to any development. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site is in relatively close proximity to the New Neighbourhood at Picket Twenty. 
The degree of integration with the New Neighbourhood community would depend on 
the implementation of the scheme in conjunction with the availability of links between 
the sites. Given the scale of the proposed development, it is unlikely that significant new 
community facilities would be provided if considered in isolation. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Walworth 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

Business Park and within Andover Down. There would be reasonable access to 
employment opportunities in the town centre and on the western side of Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that most of the provision would be met offsite. 
The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are 
concentrated in the town centre; development in this location has the potential to 
support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is to the south of London Road (B3400). Based on the Accession software, all 
of the site can reach 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. The site cannot access a 
hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes.  

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site is promoted for residential development by the 
landowner and is therefore considered available. Development is considered 
achievable. In terms of highways, there may be difficulties accessing this site if 
considered in isolation. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely 
to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential presence of protected species); there may be some opportunities to 
provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be an adverse effect on the 
historic environment (subject to the archaeological potential of the site, which may need further consideration should this option be taken 
forward). This site is unlikely to have a significant effect on designated landscapes. This option has the potential of an adverse effect on the 
landscape (this may also have an impact at night through any additional lighting), with this location being quite prominent – there could also be a  
cumulative effect. There may be scope to lessen these effects through the design and layout of development and the use of appropriate 
landscaping measures (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Littlebridge, Andover (SHLAA Site: 004) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. Within 
GWSPZs 1 & 2. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of high or 
moderate flood risk.  
 
The site lies within groundwater source 
protection zones 1 and 2, with zone 1 covering 
the south east of the site and zone 2 covering 
the rest of the site. 
 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of the site is greenfield; however, there are areas of previously developed 
land (current residential uses) and agricultural buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1996) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 3a, with a significant proportion of grade 2 land. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comments 
Sites within 10km: Porton Down SPA, Salisbury Plain SAC 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Nearly all of this site is arable and appears of limited ecological 
value. There are some small patches of priority BAP habitat 
(lowland mixed deciduous woodland) particularly to the west. 
Includes internal and boundary hedges, some may be species rich; 
possibly supporting dormice which are known to be present in 
similar hedges in the general area. There may be site value for 
ground nesting birds and brown hare. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
10C: Thruxton and Danebury Chalk Downland 
(Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area of open downland character. The eastern end of this site is 
fairly prominent from the south and there would be a need to take account of the 
topography across the site. Development of this site may diminish the distinction 
between the edge of Andover and the village of Abbotts Ann. Development in this 
location would need to take account of local settlement character, with the differences 
between Andover to the north east and the villages of Abbotts Ann and Anna Valley to 
the south.  
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are 
TPOs within this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
Potential impact on the Monxton and Abbotts Ann Conservation Areas needs to be 
taken into account. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of the site. Some archaeological 
remains have been identified within the site including an Iron Age settlement which will 
present significant archaeological issues. This site will need to be more fully understood 
before any final decision, and might be a green infrastructure opportunity, might be 
capable of being incorporated into master layouts, or will need archaeological 
excavation which will provide information to the local community about the heritage of 
their site. It seems likely that as yet un-located archaeological sites will exist within the 
boundary and some preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to 
inform mitigation.   
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the scale of the proposed development of this site, there would be potential to 
form a New Neighbourhood to the south west of Andover. The scale of development 
would necessitate the provision of a range of community facilities. There is some 
uncertainty as to the degree to which residents may feel part of the community of 
Andover given the barriers of the A303 and the railway line (this was raised as part of 
the Inspectors’ Report into the Borough Local Plan 2006) – this may depend on how 
any development is implemented. The SHLAA submission suggests it is feasible to 
construct vehicular and pedestrian links across the A303. A representation on this site 
has also suggested it could provide for housing for Ministry of Defence employees. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. The promoter has also proposed that the site includes 
MOD housing. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site, including in Portway Business 
Park and Andover Commercial Park. Given the scale of the site, it is anticipated that 
additional employment opportunities may be available within the site. There would be 
access to employment opportunities in the town centre and on the eastern side of 
Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Given the scale of the proposed development, it is anticipated that additional public 
open space would be provided on site to support new residents. The majority of cultural 
facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) within Andover are concentrated in the town 
centre; development in this location has the potential to support town wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site lies to the south of the A303, to the east of Red Post Lane. Based on the 
Accession software, the entire site is able access 2 key destinations within 30 minutes, 
with a further 2 accessible from the majority of the site, and a further 1 accessible from 
part of the site. There is no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

The Inspectors’ Report for the Borough Local Plan (2006) raised concern that the A303 
represents a psychological barrier which may make it more challenging to achieve a 
significant shift in the mode of travel away from the private car. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site is being promoted by the landowner and a 
developer, therefore it is available. The SHLAA considers the site to be deliverable and 
developable.  The SHLAA suggests that the site may have an impact on the highway 
network, this may require further consideration. It is anticipated that there may be 
difficulties accessing the highway network from this site (based on the boundary 
submitted). Details submitted by the promoter indicate that access options are being 
explored. The site is adjacent to a railway line and the A303, this would need to be 
taken into account, potentially including in terms of noise and vibration.  

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems 
(subject to the impact on groundwater sources). It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is 
unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential effect on priority BAP habitats, hedges and species of 
interest); there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). 
Subject to how any development comes forward, there is the potential of a significant adverse effect on the historic environment as a result of the 
presence of archaeological remains of known significance. There may be opportunities to mitigate for this effect, for example through the design 
and layout of the site. This matter is likely to need further consideration should the option be taken forward. This site is unlikely to have a 
significant effect on designated landscapes. This option is likely to have an adverse effect on landscape and settlement character, with parts of 
the site being reasonably prominent. The site would also reduce the separation between settlements (particularly between the edges of Andover 
and Abbotts Ann). There may be scope to lessen this effect through the design and layout of the proposal and the use of appropriate landscaping 
measures (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). However, there is likely to be 
a residual effect in relation to retaining separation between settlements. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to south of Salisbury Road, Anna Valley (SHLAA Site: 075) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers 
an area identified 
as a principal 
aquifer. Within 
GWSPZ1.  (From 
GIS information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The southern part of the site is within an area of 
moderate flood risk. There would be scope for 
this area to be avoided. Should this site be taken 
forward, the sequential test would need to be 
taken into account, which may affect the site 
capacity / layout. 
 
The site lies within groundwater source 
protection zone 1. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel 
(Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+ Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
No 

Comment 
There are no European or international nature conservation 
designations within 10km. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The majority of this site appears to be improved well grazed 
paddocks of limited ecological value. The southern section of the 
site close to the river appears to be of higher value in terms of 
habitat present on site. It is also close to other more valuable 
habitats (which also support legally protected species) immediately 
off site that could be adversely affected by development too close to 
the south boundary. The southern part of this site is within the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Biodiversity Opportunity Area for the Test Valley. The east boundary 
appears to be tree lined, so may well support bat roosts. 
 
There may be an effect on the River Test SSSI depending on the 
phasing of development in Andover in relation to waste water 
treatment capacity. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
5H: Pillhill Brook Valley Floor, 10C: Thruxton 
and Danebury Chalk Downland (Test Valley 
Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site is slightly isolated, with scattered low density development within the vicinity. 
The SHLAA notes a potential landscape constraint, also noting that the site is a 
sensitive, largely undeveloped, location between settlements. The scale of development 
put forward within the SHLAA is likely to be out of character with the locality. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of the site and no areas identified as 
significant archaeological zones (from GIS mapping). It may be necessary to further 
consider the potential archaeology on the site prior to any development. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+/- Comment 
This location is slightly separated from the main facilities and services in Anna Valley / 
Upper Clatford, and the main facilities in Andover; however there may be access to 
both of these areas. Given the scale of the proposed development, it is unlikely that 
significant new community facilities would be provided, however the development may 
support existing facilities within the locality. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are employment sites within the vicinity of this site. There would be reasonable 
access to employment opportunities in Andover town centre and on the western side of 
Andover. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
offsite. The majority of cultural facilities (and Andover Leisure Centre) are concentrated 
in Andover town centre; development in this location has the potential to support town 
wide facilities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the south of Salisbury Road. Based on the Accession software, 
the site can access 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. There is no access to a 
hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and a developer; therefore it is considered available. It is also 
considered to be achievable. In terms of highways, there may need to be further 
consideration of potential access arrangements. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems (subject to potential effects on groundwater sources). It is recognised that this site incorporates an area 
of identified flood risk (towards the south), if this could not be avoided there is the potential of a localised effect on prospective residents and 
potentially offsite effects. Should this option be taken forward there would need to be consideration as to how the risk of an adverse effect could 
be avoided, including through the location of the most vulnerable uses and other mitigation (and resilience) options. There is the potential of an 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

adverse effect on biodiversity depending on how the site is brought forward (particularly in relation to the southern section of the site). There may 
be opportunities to mitigate for such effects (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). It is unlikely that there would 
be a significant effect on the historic environment as a result of this option. This site is unlikely to have a significant effect on designated 
landscapes. This option is likely to have a permanent adverse effect on the settlement character given the scattered, low density development in 
the vicinity and the site falling within an area that provides separation between the edges of Andover and Anna Valley. There may be some scope 
to lessen this effect through the design, layout and density of development at this location and through the use of appropriate landscaping (see 
proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). Although, given the level of development 
proposed there is likely to remain a residual effect. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. The effects on community cohesion (with 
the wider town) are uncertain in the long term – as noted above the site is separated from the main town by the A303(T) and the railway line but 
the promoter has identified that links could be provided. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Andover Lane, Faberstown (SHLAA Site: 112) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. Within 
GWSPZ3. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk.  
 
The site lies within groundwater source 
protection zone 3. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel 
(Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Salisbury Plain SAC, Porton Down SPA. 
 
This site is approximately 5km from the SPA, although there 
are no SPA bird records nearby. The site would appear to 
present reasonable habitat for stone curlews but is unlikely to 
be used by hen harrier. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

++ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site appears to be arable land of limited ecological value. The 
north west corner by the railway bridge is possibly the most 
ecologically significant area – the trees / hedges may potentially be 
affected and may support dormice. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within the North Wessex Down AONB 
but near to this designation, development 

Landscape character 
10C: Thruxton and Danebury Chalk 
Downland (Test Valley Community 
Landscape Project, 2004). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

at this site would need to have regard to 
the setting of the AONB. 
Comment 
The SHLAA notes the potential for a landscape constraint at this site. Whilst adjacent to 
existing development in Ludgershall (although the other side of the railway line), this 
site has a rural character and may not read as part of the main settlement, appearing 
slightly separated. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of this site. It may be necessary to 
further consider the potential archaeology on the site prior to any development. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+/- Comment 
This site is slightly separated from the existing development in Ludgershall by the 
railway line to the north. It has been put forward as part of a larger site, including land 
within Wiltshire, which if considered together may make the site of such a scale to 
support additional community facilities (note that this site does not form part of the 
Wiltshire Core Strategy submission document). Based on the area within Test Valley 
alone, it is unlikely that significant new community facilities would be provided, however 
the development may support existing facilities within the locality. 
 
The site promoter has identified that this site (along with development in Wiltshire) 
could deliver a bypass for Ludgershall which may enhance the quality of life of local 
residents through a reduction in congestion.  

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 

+ Comment 
There are employment opportunities within the vicinity of this site, in Ludgershall and 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

Tidworth and nearby villages, also in Andover. It is noted that the majority of 
employment within Ludgershall and Tidworth relates to the military, with Castledown 
Business Park identified as providing for this area in the short and medium term 
(Wiltshire Pre-Submission Core Strategy Document).  

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+/- Comment 
While local facilities are available in Ludgershall and Tidworth, higher order services are 
generally provided by Andover and Salisbury (e.g. cinema). Public open space would 
need to be provided to support additional residents, given the scale of the proposal it 
would be likely that some of the provision would be met onsite, with additional 
provisions offsite. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is located in Faberstown on the boundary with Ludgershall. The nearest bus 
stops run along the A342. Based on the Accession software, the site can access 4 key 
destinations within 30 minutes, with parts of the site able to access a further 2 key 
destinations within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted by the landowner and a 
developer therefore it is considered available. The site has been promoted for 
completion within 5 years and has a house builder signed up – the SHLAA submission 
suggests that the site would form part of a larger site (including land in Wiltshire), of 
which the land in Test Valley could form a later phase. The site is considered to be 
achievable. The site is adjacent to a railway line, this would need to be taken into 
account including in terms of noise and vibration. The access to the highway network 
may be an issue, this would require further consideration. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems (subject to effects on groundwater sources). It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood 
risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the presence of protected species); 
however there may need to be further consideration of the potential relationship with internationally important nature conservation sites. There 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

may be some opportunities to enhance biodiversity (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). It is unlikely that there 
would be a significant effect on the historic environment. This site has the potential of an adverse effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character, with the site having a relatively rural character at present and being slightly separated from the main settlement. There may be scope 
to lessen the effects through the design and layout of the proposal and through the use of appropriate landscaping measures (see proposed 
policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development).  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development (of existing residents within the vicinity) and in relation to 
the proximity of the railway line.  
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land adjacent to Test Valley School (SHLAA Site: 039) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site covers an area 
identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS information 
from the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site.  

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Mottisfont Bats SAC, Salisbury Plain SAC, 
Porton Down SPA. 
T 
he site is within 7.5km of Mottisfont Bats SAC but aerial photos 
and mapping suggest that the site is more improved grassland / 
horse paddock rather that a more suitable unimproved wet 
grassland.  Site is also on the western extent of the associated 
broad area of search and further away from the River Test, so 
less likely to be as well linked via bat flyways to the SAC than 
other parts of Stockbridge. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Site appears to be improved grassland / horse pasture. Possibly 
some intrinsic botanical interest and site boundaries may support 
low numbers of reptiles.  Although it could be argued that the site 
may possibly have a slightly higher possibility of supporting ground 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

nesting birds due to proximity of River Test, this is probably unlikely 
as there are plenty of better nesting opportunities for such species 
nearer the river. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the North 
Wessex Downs AONB. 

Landscape character 
10C: Thruxton and Danebury Chalk Downland 
(Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). 

Comment 
The SHLAA notes the potential for a landscape constraint at this site. The site is quite 
high up and prominent within the landscape and may have an impact on the settling of 
the town. The character of development within the immediate vicinity of the site varies 
from that within the High Street of Stockbridge, partially reflecting the age and mix of 
buildings. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
The site is outside Stockbridge Conservation Area but there is potential to have an 
impact on the setting of this designation. There are no listed buildings within the 
immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no archaeological remains currently recorded at this location, but the site 
does have some archaeological potential. Prehistoric field systems have been noted 
immediately to the south and it is implied they will stretch into this site. In addition the 
site is on the flank of the Test, overlooking a principle historic crossing place and the 
general position suggests the potential for some form of occupation. 
Other Comments 
This site has the potential to affect the setting of this town (including the Conservation 
Area as referred to above). 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Any residents of this would be able to link in with the community of Stockbridge. Given 
the scale of this site, it is unlikely that additional significant community facilities would 
be provided on site. The development may support existing community facilities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality (this could include the needs of nearby settlements). 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
There are some employment opportunities within the vicinity of this site. There would 
also be access to employment opportunities in the surrounding area, along with nearby 
towns and cities. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+/- Comment 
While local facilities are available in Stockbridge, higher order services are generally 
provided by the surrounding towns and cities. Public open space would need to be 
provided to support additional residents, given the scale of the proposal it would be 
likely that some of the provision would be met onsite, with additional provisions offsite. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is located to the west of Stockbridge, south of the A30. Based on the 
Accession software, the site can access 3 key destinations within 20 minutes, with none 
of the site recorded as being able to access the remaining 3 key destinations within 30 
minutes (including a hospital with A&E facilities).  Some facilities and services are 
available locally on a smaller scale than the thresholds used for the modelling, for 
example, there is a convenience store on Stockbridge High Street. 
 
The promoters note that improvements to bus and car parking / access to Test Valley 
School could be provided in conjunction with the scheme. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted by the landowner and a 
developer, therefore it is considered available. The site is considered to be achievable. 
The SHLAA suggests that the site may have an impact on the highway network, which 
may require further consideration. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely 
to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity; there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy 
within the Revised Local Plan DPD). The site is likely to have an adverse effect on the setting of Stockbridge in terms of its historic environment 
(including the Conservation Area), settlement character and the landscape quality. There may need to be further consideration of the 
archaeological potential of this site.  This site has the potential of an adverse effect on landscape quality and settlement character, with the site 
being relatively prominent. There may be scope to lessen the effects through the design and layout of the proposal and through the use of 
appropriate landscaping measures (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development).  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). It is noted that the promoter has proposed changes to seek to relieve 
congestion in the locality including associated with school traffic. As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term – the residual effect is uncertain. There is an opportunity to 
encourage more sustainable travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local 
Plan DPD on managing movement – the scope to promote more sustainable travel patterns may be less than for other options that have been 
considered. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to reduce water 
consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new development 
(subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need in the locality; this could have a cumulative beneficial 
effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional community infrastructure, 
which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on residential wellbeing including 
associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Summary of Performance of Northern Test Valley Strategic Site Options 
 
Note: This is only intended to summarise the performance of the strategic sites relative to the sustainability criteria (without mitigation) and 
should not be taken as a definitive explanation of the relative sustainability of the sites – commentary on the performance needs to be taken 
into account. 
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Andover (and Charlton) 
019 Land at Goch Way ++ -- ? + ++ +/- + + + + + + + 
041 Land to rear of Hatherden Road - -- - + ++ +/- +/- + + + + + +/- 
130 Land at Enham Lane +/- -- - + ++ +/- + + + + + + +/- 
152 George Yard / Black Swan Yard ++ ++ ++ + ++ + -- + + + + + ? 
North of Andover 
051 Land to north of Saxon Way + -- - + + +/- + + + + + + + 
North East of Andover 
052 Land to east of A343 + -- - + ++ - + + + + + + + 
144 Land East of East Anton + -- +/- + - +/- - + + + + +/- + 
158 Picket Piece +/- - ? + +/- + + + + +/- + +/- +/- 
161 Land at Landfall, Picket Piece ++ - ? + + +/- + + + + + +/- + 
211 Land north of Ox Drove Rise, 

Picket Piece 
++ -- ? + +/- +/- + + + + + +/- + 
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212 Land east of 10 Walworth Road, 
Picket Piece 

++ - ? + + +/- + + + + + +/- + 

North West of Andover 
029 (a/b) Land at Homestead Farm + - - + ++ +/- +/- +/- + + + + + 
042 Land to east of Foxcotte Lane ++ -- - + ++ +/- +/- + + + + + +/- 
149 Land to west of Foxcotte Lane ++ -- - + + - - + + + + +/- +/- 
155 Land at Foxcotte Manor Farm +/- -- - + ++ - +/- + + + + +/- +/- 
169 Land at Foxcotte Lane ++ ++ ++ + ++ - +/- + + +/- + + + 
South of Andover 
008 Land at Bere Hill and The Grange ++ - - + + +/- + + + + + + + 
018 Land at Micheldever Road ++ -- ? + - - + + + + + + +/- 
198 Land at Bere Hill Farm, Andover ++ - - + +/- - - + + + +/- + + 
South East of Andover 
131 Picket Twenty Extension, Andover ++ -- - + +/- +/- - + + + +/- + + 
184 Land to rear of Down House, 

London Road, Andover Down 
++ -- ? + + +/- + + + + + + + 

South West of Andover 
004 Littlebridge, Andover + - - + + - - + + + + +/- + 
075 Land to south of Salisbury Road, 

Anna Valley 
+ -- ? + +/- - + +/- + + + + + 

Ludgershall 
112 Land at Andover Lane, Faberstown + -- ? +/- ++ - + +/- + + +/- +/- + 
Stockbridge 
039 Land adjacent to Test Valley 

School 
++ -- ? +/- + - +/- + + + +/- +/- + 
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Outline of Council’s Reasoning for Rejecting Options / Identifying Preferred 
Options 
 
Please note that this is not intended to give a full explanation for the Council’s 
preferred strategy but seeks to provide an outline of some of the key reasons for 
rejecting or preferring a specific option. This table does not expand on combinations 
of options. 
 
Northern Test Valley (The Council’s preferred options are shown in bold) 
SHLAA Site 
Reference 

Site Description Outline of Reasons Rejected / Preferred 

019 Land at Goch Way  Site is in a sensitive location between the 
edges of Andover and Charlton, with a 
potential adverse effect on the setting of 
these settlements 

041 Land to rear of Hatherden 
Road 

 A significant proportion of the site is at risk of 
flooding 

 The site would have an adverse effect on the 
setting of Charlton 

 There are concerns regarding the adequacy 
of the local highway network capacity 

130 Land at Enham Lane  A significant proportion of the site is at risk of 
flooding 

 The site would have an adverse effect on the 
setting of Charlton 

 There are concerns regarding the adequacy 
of the local highway network capacity 

152 George Yard / Black 
Swan Yard 

 This forms a previously developed site 
which is anticipated to have relatively few 
constraints subject to being planned 
sensitively in terms of the historic 
environment 

 Forms part of a wider mixed use scheme 
which may facilitate the delivery of a 
scheme to enhance the retail offer of 
Andover town centre 

 This site provides a greater opportunity 
to promote more sustainable patterns of 
travel

051 Land to north of Saxon 
Way 

 The site has the potential to adversely affect 
the landscape quality 

052 Land to east of A343  This site has the potential to adversely affect 
landscape quality and it may start to diminish 
the distinction between the edges of 
Andover and Enham Alamein 

144 Land East of East Anton  This site has the potential for an adverse 
effect on the landscape quality and character 
in relation to the northern part of the site 

 The site contains a significant and extensive 
archaeological site 

158 Picket Piece  Opportunity to form a new 
neighbourhood in conjunction with 
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residential with outline permission within 
the extent of this site to provide a 
comprehensive approach to the master-
planning of the area 

 The site is relatively free from constraints 
or appropriate mitigation measures could 
be delivered

161 Land at Landfall, Picket 
Piece 

 Opportunity to consider this site as part 
of a wider new neighbourhood at Picket 
Piece, taking account of residential 
permission for adjacent land 

 The site is relatively free of constraints 
and could be brought forward subject to 
being sensitive to the implications on the 
landscape and settlement character

211 Land north of Ox Drove 
Rise, Picket Piece 

 The site has the potential for an adverse 
effect on the landscape quality and character 
given its prominence

212 Land east of 10 
Walworth Road, Picket 
Piece 

 Opportunity to consider this site as part 
of a wider new neighbourhood 

 The site is relatively free of constraints 
and could be brought forward subject to 
being sensitive to the implications on the 
landscape and settlement character

029 (a/b) Land at Homestead Farm  This site has the potential to adversely affect 
the landscape and settlement character 
(including the separation between 
settlements)

042 Land to east of Foxcotte 
Lane 

 This site has the potential to adversely affect 
the landscape and settlement character 

 There is the potential of an adverse effect on 
the setting of listed buildings 

 There are some concerns regarding the 
adequacy of the local highway network

149 Land to west of Foxcotte 
Lane 

 This site is less accessible than a number of 
the options, which may affect the scope to 
promote the uptake of more sustainable 
travel patterns, there are also concerns 
regarding the adequacy of the local highway 
network capacity 

 There is the potential of an adverse effect on 
the setting of listed buildings 

 This site has the potential of resulting in an 
adverse effect on the landscape and 
settlement character

155 Land at Foxcotte Manor 
Farm 

 This site is less accessible than a number of 
the options, which may affect the scope to 
promote the uptake of more sustainable 
travel patterns, there is also concern 
regarding the adequacy of the local highway 
network capacity 

 This site has the potential for an adverse 
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effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character

169 Land at Foxcotte Lane  This site is considered to be too small 
when considered on its own to form a 
strategic allocation 

 Adjacent sites that have been appraised 
do not form preferred options of the 
Council therefore this site would not be 
preferred 
 

008 Land at Bere Hill and The 
Grange 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and the setting of 
Andover

018 Land at Micheldever 
Road 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and the setting of 
Andover 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on biodiversity as a result of a loss of 
habitats of higher ecological value 

198 Land at Bere Hill Farm, 
Andover 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and the setting of 
Andover 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on biodiversity as a result of a loss of 
habitats of higher ecological value 
(particularly northern and potentially central 
areas) 

 The site contains a significant archaeological 
site

131 Picket Twenty 
Extension, Andover 

 Opportunity extend the new 
neighbourhood at Picket Twenty where 
facilities and services can be provided to 
serve the whole population of this area 

 The site is relatively free from constraints 
or appropriate mitigation measures could 
be delivered (including in relation to 
landscape effects, archaeology and 
biodiversity)

184 Land to rear of Down 
House, London Road, 
Andover Down 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
impact on landscape character 
 

004 Littlebridge, Andover  The site has the potential of an adverse 
impact on landscape character 

 This option would reduce the separation 
between the Andover and Abbotts Ann 
(important part of the local settlement 
character) 

 The site contains archaeological remains of 
known significance

075 Land to south of 
Salisbury Road, Anna 
Valley 

 The site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape and settlement 
character 
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112 Land at Andover Lane, 
Faberstown 

 The site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape and settlement 
character

039 Land adjacent to Test 
Valley School 

 The site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality 

 This option has the potential of an adverse 
effect on settlement character and the 
setting of Stockbridge, including in relation to 
the historic environment 
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SOUTHERN TEST VALLEY 
 
Strategic Site Appraisal Contents 
 
SHLAA Site 
Reference 

Site Name Capacity within 
SHLAA 

Page Number 
in this Section 

Edge of Southampton – East (including Chilworth) 
027 Park Farm, North Stoneham 75 124 
141 Land at The Orchard, Chilworth 50 129 
142 Land at Lord’s Wood, Lord’s Hill 1,000 133 
162 Land between Bracken Place 

and Bracken Hall, Chilworth 
80 138 

Edge of Southampton – West (including Nursling and Rownhams) 
017 Parkers Farm 550 142 
136 Field’s Farm, Rownhams Lane 120 147 
186 a Bargain Farm 150 152 
221 Grove Farm and Grove Lodge 1,500 157 
North Baddesley 
024 Land at Roundabout’s Copse 70 162 
026 Land south of Hoe Lane 55 166 
127 Hoe Farm 300 170 
143 Land south of Bracken Road 150 175 
220 Packridge Farm 70 179 
Romsey 
005 Land north of Highwood Lane, 

Halterworth 
120 183 

006 Land south of Highwood Lane, 
Halterworth 

400 188 

007 Land at Halterworth 1,600 193 
009 Ganger Farm 800 199 
058 Land at Cupernham Lane 44 205 
062 Land to east of Braishfield Road 45 210 
078 Land at Lodge Farm, 

Halterworth 
440 215 

084 Land at Oxlease Farm, 
Cupernham Lane 

150 220 

126 Land at Whitenap 1,300 225 
145 Land at Luzborough House 55 231 
183 Land at Peel Close 20 235 
190 Land west of Highwood Lane, 

Halterworth 
320 240 

191 Land north of Botley Road, 
Halterworth 

320 245 

196 Pond Cottage 90 250 
206 Land at corner of Highwood 

Lane, Halterworth 
59 254 

Valley Park 
107 Land at Great Covert 300 258 
110 Land north of Flexford Road 100 263 
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120 Land to north and south of 
Flexford Road (1) 

400 268 

121 Land to north and south of 
Flexford Road 

1,300 273 

122 Land to north and south of 
Flexford Road (2) 

150 278 

123 Land to north and south of 
Flexford Road (3) 

750 283 

124 Castle Lane Farm, Castle Lane 650 288 
257 Land at Velmore Farm, 

Chandler’s Ford 
180 - 220 292 
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Site: Park Farm, North Stoneham (SHLAA Site: 027) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover 
an area identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

+/- Comments 
The site is largely greenfield but includes a number of buildings, including dwellings and 
a commercial site towards the east. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site – the site is not used for agricultural purposes. The site includes a mineral 
consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent 
and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
This site is likely to be served by Chickenhall Waste Water 
Treatment Works. There is a limit to the capacity available at 
this works (based on the impact on the River Itchen SAC) to 
serve development within a number of local authority areas.  
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on 
the New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and 
Ramsar) designations. Evidence is evolving through the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Solent Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the 
latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
There may be some potential for increases in recreational use 
of this SAC; however visitor levels are unlikely to be 
significant.  

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
Much of the site is woodland, including the north west section that is 
designated as a SINC. There are some areas of more open 
grassland / scrub, these are probably a fairly rich mosaic of habitats 
and associated species, likely to include a range of legally protected 
/ notable species e.g. bats (in trees, plus foraging habitat), reptiles, 
nesting birds and possibly dormice in woodland / scrub. 
 
The area to the north east is developed.  Buildings may support 
bats, other areas likely to be less ecologically rich formal gardens / 
amenity grassland fields / hardstanding etc. but still some interest in 
the mature trees / scrub etc.  May have some interest features if 
grassland / boundaries have not been overly improved / managed. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site is not covered by a site scale assessment of landscape sensitivity however a 
broad assessment is provided at the landscape scale (Countryscape, 2007). The site 
lies in an area that is relatively open from the north and has a relatively rural character. 
This site falls within an area that retains distinction between the edge of Eastleigh and 
Southampton, therefore, on its own this proposal may appear out of character. The site 
also forms part of a historic landscape (covered below). It is noted that Eastleigh 
Borough Council is proposing that the land immediately to the north of the site is 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

developed for 1,100 dwellings (through its draft Local Plan) – should this be taken 
forward then this would change the setting and character of the site. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, large proportions of the site 
are covered by group TPOs. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

-- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
The site contain a grade 2 listed wall (around a walled garden) and in close proximity to 
a grade 2* listed building. It is noted that part of this wall has collapsed; therefore there 
is an opportunity for the restoration of this asset. These assets and their setting would 
need to be taken into account should any proposals come forward, which would need to 
be designed sensitively. The site is not within or adjacent to a Conservation Area. 
Archaeological Significance  
The site is associated with a designed landscape of some importance and the impact 
on this designed landscape might prove to be a significant consideration. The area is 
crossed by a Roman road, and although no archaeological remains are currently 
recorded there is the potential for archaeological remains to exist. 
Other Comments 
The site forms part of the former parkland to North Stoneham House which is on the 
Hampshire Register of Parks and Gardens and therefore, although undesignated, is of 
local interest. The former stable / coach house at Park Farm (which has been 
converted) is of local importance as a heritage asset, therefore any development would 
need to be sensitively to take account of this and other assets. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+/- Comment 
Based on the scale of the site, it would be anticipated that additional community 
facilities would not be provided. Whilst this site would be relatively isolated based on the 
current circumstances, it is noted that Eastleigh Borough Council are proposing a 
substantial allocation for residential development immediately to the north of this site. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+/- Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity and the wider 
area, including other areas within Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford, Southampton and 
Southern Test Valley. It is noted that part of this site is currently used for employment 
purposes, the potential loss of this would need to be taken into account. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that at least some of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site currently has leisure and cultural facilities in Eastleigh and the facilities 
in nearby villages, towns and cities. It is noted that a number of the nearby public 
recreation facilities fall within the area proposed for residential development to the south 
of Chestnut Avenue (by Eastleigh Borough Council). 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is to the west of Stoneham Lane, there are bus stops along this route. Based 
on the Accession software, the site can access 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. 
There is no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes from this site. It is 
noted that Eastleigh Borough Council is proposing an allocation for 1,100 dwellings and 
supporting facilities and services to the north of this site, which may influence its 
accessibility. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted on behalf of the 
landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. The site is also considered to be 
achievable. The SHLAA identifies that there may need to be consideration of suitable 
vehicular access, this may need further consideration. It is anticipated that increased 
usage of the current access point is unlikely to be acceptable. 

Summary: 
The use of this site which is predominantly greenfield would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with 
the built footprint and associated non-natural surfacing (may be less adverse than an entirely greenfield site). These effects are unlikely to be 
significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems (which would need to be 
designed to be sensitive to nature conservation assets). It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk.  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

This option has the potential of an adverse effect on biodiversity when accounting for the mosaic of habitats on site and the potential presence of 
protected species. It is anticipated that there may be scope to provide mitigation to lessen the effects, including through consideration of which 
areas of the site may be appropriate for development (also see the proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). This option 
has the potential to have an adverse effect on the historic environment including in combination with proposals for development South of 
Chestnut Avenue within Eastleigh Borough, the significance of this effect is uncertain at this stage. The combination of these proposals is likely to 
result in development in the remaining open areas of a historic park and garden (of local significance), with the potential for adverse effect on 
listed buildings, and the setting of heritage assets depending on how the proposal is brought forward. However, there is scope to plan the site to 
minimise such impacts, also with some opportunities for enhancement / restoration (for example in relation to the listed wall). When considered in 
isolation, this option would have the potential of an adverse effect on the landscape quality and settlement character of the locality. When 
considered in combination with proposals by Eastleigh Borough, this option would have an impact on the local landscape but the option would be 
part of a larger new residential area to the south of Eastleigh. Therefore there may be opportunities associated with the wider masterplanning of 
the site. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond), in this case potentially including proposals within Eastleigh Borough. As the 
main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium 
to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through 
proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing movement, this may be more likely to generate a more sustainable pattern of 
travel if part of a larger proposal (including the land south of Chestnut Avenue within Eastleigh Borough). 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. The loss of an existing employment site is unlikely to have a significant effect when 
considered alone. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional community infrastructure, which may 
offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if 
proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at The Orchard, Chilworth (SHLAA Site: 141) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas 
of high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. The site is not used for agricultural purposes.  

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, 
New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, 
Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on 
the New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and 
Ramsar) designations. Evidence is evolving through the 
Solent Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the 
latter. 
 
The site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint 
and unlikely to contribute to any significant increase in 
recreational use of the SAC. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

-- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
The whole site is a SINC supporting wet woodland and lowland 
heathland BAP priority habitats. The site is also likely to support a 
range of legally protected and notable species. 
 
The SHLAA submission suggests that the condition of the SINC has 
declined; it is proposed that part of the site is developed and the 
remaining proportion is restored as heathland habitat to enhance 
the value of the SINC. 
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape sensitivity overall 
(Countryscape, 2007). Nearby development is of a low density, generally comprising of 
larger dwellings in large plots with a relatively high level of tree cover. It would be 
important for any development to be sensitive to the local character. The site is covered 
by the Chilworth Village Design Statement.  
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are 
TPOs along the boundary of this site.  

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
potential of this site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
It would be anticipated that residents would link into the community of Chilworth. It is 
unlikely that any significant new community facilities would be provided. The 
development may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity of Chilworth 
and the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, 
Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
offsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in the local area, as well as 
the facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
This site is located to the south of Chilworth Road; there are bus stops along this road. 
Based on the Accession software, this site has access to 3 key destinations, with part of 
the site able to access a further key destination within 30 minutes. Based on the 
modelling, the site does not have access to a secondary school or hospital with A&E 
facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted by the landowner, therefore 
is considered to be available. Development is considered to be achievable, subject to 
site constraints being addressed. There is an electric sub-station on the site which 
would need to be taken into consideration. In relation to highways considerations, the 
access arrangement may not be adequate if a significant level of housing is proposed to 
be brought forward. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. This option is likely to have an adverse 
effect on biodiversity, with the loss of the wet woodland and lowland heath habitats. This option is unlikely to have an adverse effect on the 
historic environment (subject to the archaeological potential of the site). This option also has the potential of an adverse effect on the settlement 
character and local landscape (subject to consideration of the proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high 
quality development).   
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement, however it is considered that this option may have less scope than some of the others to deliver more sustainable travel patterns. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to reduce water 
consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new development 
(subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Lord’s Wood, Lord’s Hill (SHLAA Site: 142) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not 
cover an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site includes an area of moderate and high 
flood risk along the western boundary. There 
would be scope to avoid the area of flood risk. 
Should this site be taken forward, the sequential 
test would need to be taken into account. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. The site is not used for agricultural purposes. The site includes a mineral 
consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar site 
within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, 
New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, 
Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on 
the New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and 
Ramsar) designations. Evidence is evolving through the 
Solent Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the 
latter. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
The site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint 
and unlikely to contribute to any significant increase in 
recreational use of the SAC. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

-- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
The whole site is identified as a SINC, supporting wet woodland and 
broadleaved woodland BAP priority habitats, much of which is 
designated as ancient woodland. The site also supports a range of 
legally protected and notable species. 
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape sensitivity overall 
(Countryscape, 2007), although the site in itself is considered to be of high landscape 
sensitivity. The SHLAA identifies this site as having a potential landscape constraint. 
This is a large woodland area, with limited development in the surrounding area. This 
woodland provides a form of containment of built up areas and separation between 
settlements. The topography varies across the site. The site is covered by the Chilworth 
Village Design Statement. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, there are TPOs along parts 
of the boundary of this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
 
Archaeological Significance  
The site includes the line of a Roman road identified to be archaeologically significant 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

(archaeology – orange zone). If the road survives as an earthwork it might prove to be 
an overriding issue, although the line and the survival of the road both have 
opportunities to influence the design of development for community benefit. Ancient 
Woodland such as this has the potential to contain as yet unrecorded archaeological 
sites of great importance (due to levels of preservation in woodland). It is already 
suggested that the wood contains Saxon boundaries, a drove way and a prehistoric 
Ringwood surviving as earthworks. Survey may yet reveal a greater complexity and 
range than that. In some cases these earthworks might present an overriding issue, 
although even protected sites have opportunities to influence the design of 
development for community benefit such as within the master layout. It seems likely that 
significant archaeological issues may emerge. There may need to be further 
consideration of the archaeological potential of this site and preliminary archaeological 
survey will be required to inform early stage development planning, particularly in the 
first instance a woodland survey which might identify overriding archaeological issues, 
and at later stages perhaps archaeological investigation. 
Other Comments 
Some of the older buildings at Chilworth Heights and Ingersby House beyond the 
western boundary of the site may be of local interest, this should be taken into 
consideration. No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the scale of the site, it would be anticipated that the site could form a new 
neighbourhood and could provide additional community facilities. At this stage it is 
unclear how potential residents would link with the communities in the wider locality, 
geographically the area would relate more directly with Lord’s Hill. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity and the wider 
area, including around Southampton, areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh and 
Chandlers Ford. Given the scale of the site, there may be scope to provide employment 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

opportunities on site. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+/- Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in the locality, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. Through work with PUSH there are aspirations for 
this area to be available as a forest park (including recreational use) as part of a green 
infrastructure network, should this site be developed this would not be available or 
would be reduced.  

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is located between Chilworth and Lord’s Hill. Based on the Accession software, 
the entire site has access to 1 key destination, with parts of the site having access to 
the remaining 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. The southern most parts of the site 
have access to all 6 key destinations within 30 minutes, with the northern parts of the 
site being less accessible. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
on behalf of the landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. The SHLAA sets 
out that given the site constraints, it is unlikely to be achievable in the short term (1-5 
years). Access is identified as a constraint. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is recognised that the site incorporates an area of flood risk; there would be scope to avoid this area 
of risk (NPPF provides guidance on flood risk). This option is likely to have an adverse effect on biodiversity, in relation to the loss of the wet 
woodland and broadleaved woodland habitats which includes ancient woodland (site is a SINC, also contains BAP priority habitats); it is also 
noted that the site supports a range of legally protected and notable species that could be adversely affected by the option. This is likely to be 
difficult to mitigate for. There is the potential of an adverse effect on the historic environment as a result of this option, however there is 
uncertainty over the significance of this effect (see above comments) – if this option is taken forward this may need to be given further 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

consideration. This option is also likely to have an adverse effect on the landscape character in terms of affecting a landscape feature, which 
provides a form of containment to built up areas and provides separation between settlements. It is likely to be difficult to mitigate for the opening 
up of the woodland. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. Conversely, should this option come 
forward it may prejudice the PUSH proposal for a forest park recreation provision covering this area.  
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land between Bracken Place and Bracken Hall, Chilworth (SHLAA Site: 162) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater 
The site does not cover 
an area identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. The site is not used for agricultural purposes.  The site includes a mineral 
consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint and 
the site is unlikely to contribute to a significant increase in 
recreational use of the SAC. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site is nearly all woodland – it does not appear to be priority 
BAP habitat woodland but is likely to have a higher ecological value 
nonetheless. The site is extremely likely to support a range of legally 
protected and notable species. It is adjacent to a SINC. 
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley and Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site is not covered by a site scale assessment of landscape sensitivity however a 
broad assessment is provided at the landscape scale (Countryscape, 2007). This 
comprises of a woodland area, which provides a role in protecting views from the 
motorway. It also forms part of the (undesignated) historic landscape. Whilst not a 
landscape / settlement character designation, the site is subject to a group TPOs.  

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within of adjacent to the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of the site. Given the potential for 
woodland to include as yet unrecorded but potentially well preserved earthworks It may 
be necessary to further consider the potential archaeology on the site prior to any 
development. 
Other Comments 
The site forms part of the former parkland to North Stoneham House which is on the 
Hampshire Register of Parks and Gardens and therefore, although undesignated, is of 
local interest. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+/- Comment 
The site is separated from the main settlement of Chilworth by the motorway; as such it 
may be more challenging to integrate with the existing community. As the site is 
promoted for a residential / care home, the way a potential development may support 
the community may depend on the nature of any scheme coming forward. Given the 
scale of the proposed development, it is unlikely that significant new community 
facilities would be provided, however the development may support existing facilities 
within the locality. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Chilworth, Chandler’s Ford 
and Southampton as well as the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test 
Valley and Eastleigh. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Depending on the nature of any proposals, public open space may need to be provided 
to support additional residents; should it be provided, it would be likely that the majority 
of the provision would be met offsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural 
facilities in the local area, as well as the facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Chilworth, also to the east of the M3. Based on the 
Accession software, the site has access to 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. It does 
not have access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site is being promoted for residential / care home 
development by the landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. The SHLAA 
notes that should development be considered acceptable, the site would be achievable. 
The site is in close proximity to a motorway, this may need to be taken into account. 
There may be highways issues in relation to the adequacies of the network on the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

approach to this site. 
Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. There is the potential for an adverse 
effect on biodiversity, while the site is not designated the woodland is anticipated to be of higher ecological value, which may be lost should this 
site be developed. This option is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on the historic environment (note that this has the potential of an 
effect on the historic landscape). This option also has the potential of an adverse effect on the landscape character through the effect on a 
landscape feature (i.e. the woodland) which has a role in protecting views from the motorway (noted that this feature would not be totally lost).  It 
would be difficult to mitigate for opening up of the woodland. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity.  
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Parkers Farm (SHLAA Site: 017) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not 
cover an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site includes areas of moderate and high 
flood risk along the eastern boundary. There 
may be scope to avoid this area. Should this site 
be taken forward, the sequential test would need 
to be taken into account. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
This is a greenfield site but it also includes a farmyard and associated dwelling. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) identified the land 
to be a combination of grade 3a and 3b agricultural land, with a small area of grade 4 
agricultural land. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and 
gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Recreational disturbance issues are likely to be the 
key consideration at this site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. The 
distances and intervening land uses suggest that development 
here would not be likely to have a significant effect on the SAC 
from an increase in recreational use. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Largely grassland fields, probably improved or semi-improved of 
limited ecological interest. However, a network of hedges is present, 
which is linked to the ancient woodland SINC areas to the east of 
the site; so they are likely to be of higher value than site level as 
they are part of the wider ecological network (e.g. foraging / 
commuting bats and also may support more diverse botanical 
interest).  
 
The site is adjacent to an ancient woodland SINC, so development 
may have impacts on this feature. Tanners Brook along the eastern 
site boundary has been identified as having possible ecological 
interesting old banks. Mature trees and farm buildings may be of 
importance for bats; they may also support other protected species. 
The open fields may support ground nesting birds. 
 
Parts of this site are within or immediately adjacent to the Ampfield-
Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape sensitivity overall 
(Countryscape, 2007), although the site itself is considered to be of high landscape 
sensitivity. The woodland adjacent to this site provides a form of visual containment for 
Southampton and Rownhams. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site. This site is rural in nature at present, with the surrounding areas to the west 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

and south west having a more urban character. As a result of the topography, this site 
is visible from the motorway (M27), creating visual impact issues from the north. It also 
forms part of a wider countryside / rural appearance along the motorway corridor 
(including land to the north and south of the motorway at this point). The site is likely to 
associate more directly with Rownhams in terms of local character. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within or adjacent to the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. The site includes the line of a Roman 
road identified to be archaeologically significant (archaeology – orange zone). The line 
of the road has an opportunity to influence the design of development for community 
benefit as the line of a Roman road is an historic environment icon that is easily picked 
up by the community. No other substantive archaeological sites are recorded. Given the 
size of the area there may be as yet unrecorded archaeological site. There may need to 
be further consideration of the archaeological potential of this site. 
Other Comments 
Parkers Farmhouse and some of the buildings on Rownhams Lane, on the western 
boundary of the site, may be of local interest (e.g. the church hall); this should be taken 
into account. No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
It is assumed that potential residents of this site may establish links with communities of 
Nursling and Rownhams and / or Lord’s Hill. Given the scale of the proposed 
development, it is unlikely that significant new community facilities would be provided, 
however the development may support existing facilities within the locality. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within the local and the wider area, 
including Southern Test Valley, Southampton, Eastleigh and Chandler’s Ford. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in and around Southampton, 
as well as the facilities in nearby towns. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Rownhams Lane, to the south of the M27. Based on 
the Accession software, the site can access 5 key destinations within 30 minutes, with 
most of the site able to access a further key destination within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and a developer, and is therefore considered to be available. The 
SHLAA notes that housing may come forward within 5 years, should the site be 
considered acceptable. A constraint has been identified in relation to the proposed 
access to the site. The SHLAA submission proposes 2 accesses off Rownhams Lane. 
In terms of highways considerations, there may be issues in relation to providing 
appropriate access arrangements for the site.  The site is also in close proximity to the 
M27 motorway, this may also require further consideration, including in relation to 
noise. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is recognised that the site incorporates an area of flood risk; there would be scope to avoid this area of risk (NPPF provides guidance 
on flood risk). There is a degree of uncertainty over the potential impact on biodiversity and its significance – this is to some extent dependent on 
how the option is brought forward. The main features of value are anticipated to be the network of hedges and areas adjacent to the site (which 
there may be indirect effects upon). Subject to the site being planned in a sensitive manner, it is anticipated that it would be unlikely to have a 
significant adverse effect on biodiversity (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD as a mechanism to ensure this). At 
this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic environment (primarily in terms of archaeology and specifically the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Roman road); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be taken forward. This option is likely to have an adverse 
effect on the landscape quality and settlement character including in relation to views from the north and in terms of the rural character of the 
motorway corridor at this point, particularly when accounting for the topography (this may also have an impact at night through any additional 
lighting). It would be challenging to mitigate for the effect of development in this regard. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Field’s Farm, Rownhams Lane (SHLAA Site: 136) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate flood 
risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
This is a greenfield site but it also includes a small number of buildings including a 
dwelling. 
 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) identified the 
northern half of the site to be predominantly grade 3b, with a smaller area of grade 3a. 
The same assessment identifies the south east portion of the site to be grade 5. The 
site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral 
Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint and 
is unlikely to contribute to any significant increase in the 
recreational use of the SAC. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
This is a mixed site in relation to biodiversity. The northern section 
appears to be grassland, probably paddocks / pasture.  Not 
positively identified as a BAP Priority Habitat, although this should 
be clarified through any ecological appraisal through the application 
process (should this site be taken forward). 
 
The southern section is Rownhams Meadow SINC, which contains 
wet woodland, purple moor grass & rush pasture, and lowland 
mixed deciduous woodland BAP Priority Habitats. The site is 
adjacent to designated Ancient Woodland (Lords Wood West SINC) 
so development would need to avoid impacts to this through careful 
layout.  
 
The site, particularly the southern SINC section and any linked 
habitat is likely to support a range of protected species – there are 
adder records nearby, also likely to be other reptiles, possibly 
nesting birds.  As it is adjacent to ancient woodland, it may support 
dormice in areas of suitable hedge, woodland or scrub.  In addition it 
may be of value for foraging bats. 
 
Details submitted by the site promoter suggest that the land 
designated as a SINC would not be put forward for development. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site is not covered by a site scale assessment of landscape sensitivity however a 
broad assessment is provided at the landscape scale (Countryscape, 2007). The 
woodland adjacent to this site provides a form of visual containment for Southampton 
and Rownhams. This site is rural in nature at present, with the surrounding areas to the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

west and south west having a more urban character. As a result of the topography, this 
site may be visible from the motorway (M27), creating visual impact issues from the 
north. There would also be views into the site from the public right of way to the south. 
The site is likely to associate more directly with Rownhams in terms of local character. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. The site includes the line of a Roman 
road identified to be archaeologically significant (archaeology – orange zone). The line 
of the road has an opportunity to influence the design of development for community 
benefit as the line of a Roman road is an historic environment icon that is easily picked 
up by the community. No other substantive archaeological sites are recorded. Given the 
size of the area there may be as yet unrecorded archaeological site. There may need to 
be further consideration of the archaeological potential of this site. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
It is assumed that potential residents of this site may establish links with communities of 
Nursling and Rownhams and / or Lord’s Hill. Given the scale of the proposed 
development, it is unlikely that significant new community facilities would be provided, 
however the development may support existing facilities within the locality. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within the local and the wider area, 
including Southern Test Valley, Southampton, Eastleigh and Chandler’s Ford. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in and around Southampton 
and Nursling and Rownhams as well as the facilities in nearby towns. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

++ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Rownhams Lane. Based on the Accession software, 
the site is able to access all 6 key destinations within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and is therefore considered to be available. It is also considered to be 
achievable.  There may be limited access options for this site.  

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect 
when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in 
surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be 
mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. There is some 
uncertainty over the potential effect on biodiversity. If the whole site was put forward for development there is anticipated to be an adverse effect 
on biodiversity, particularly associated with the loss of habitats in the southern half of the site (designated as a SINC); however it is noted that this 
part of the site while inside the boundary, is not promoted for development. There remains the potential of an adverse effect in conjunction with 
the development of the northern half of the site (including through indirect effects), the requirements of the proposed biodiversity policy within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD would provide a mechanism to provide mitigation.  At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on 
the historic environment (primarily in terms of archaeology and specifically the Roman road); this matter may need to be given further 
consideration should the site be taken forward. This option is likely to have an adverse effect on the landscape quality and settlement character 
(this may also have an impact at night through any additional lighting).  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Bargain Farm (SHLAA Site: 186a) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
The site is largely greenfield, it includes a number of agricultural buildings and a 
dwelling (one of this group of buildings is listed). 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

-- Comments 
An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last revised 
in 1997) identifies the site to be predominantly grade 1 land, with a small portion of the 
site classed as grade 3a and 3b (this includes land within Southampton City). The site 
promoters have set out that the isolation of the site from the wider countryside has an 
impact on its long term value for agricultural use.  The site includes a mineral 
consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. This site has a higher 
potential for development to contribute to recreational disturbance 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

effects of Solent sites than most other SHLAA sites. 
 
The site is beyond the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint and 
is unlikely to contribute to any significant increase in recreational 
use of this SAC. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site appears to be largely intensive arable land, with some 
small area of grassland (possibly also improved). It is likely to be of 
limited ecological interest. The agricultural buildings may have some 
potential to support nesting birds and bats, although they appear to 
be fairly sub-optimal. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The majority of the site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape 
sensitivity overall (Countryscape, 2007). This site is quite prominent from the road. The 
character of this area is likely to change as Adanac Park continues to come forward, 
along with the commencement of residential development at Redbridge Lane, and the 
potential development of a distribution warehouse to the south of Brownhill Way. The 
site is adjacent to existing residential development at Hillyfields. The SHLAA notes that 
the site is in a sensitive location between settlement boundaries.  
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are 
TPOs on the edge of this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No conservation areas within or adjacent to the site. Bargain Farmhouse, within the 
site, is listed grade II and would need to be taken into consideration. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. It seems likely that as yet un-located 
archaeological sites will exist within the site given the rich range of archaeology 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

discovered when development took place to the north and when the Nursling industrial 
estate was built. It would appear that the terrace of the Test is a preferred environment 
and a wide range of archaeological potential exists. Preliminary archaeological survey 
will be needed at an early stage. 
Other Comments 
A barn associated with Bargain Farmhouse is an undesignated heritage asset but is 
probably listable quality – this should be taken into consideration. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the location of the site, it is unclear whether potential residents would relate more 
to Nursling and Rownhams, Lord’s Hill or Redbridge. Given the scale of the site, it is 
unlikely that any significant new community facilities would be provided. The 
development may support existing community facilities in the wider area. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity of Nursling and 
Rownhams and the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, 
Eastleigh, Chandlers Ford and Southampton. It is noted that this site has also been 
considered for economic development purposes separately within this appraisal. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that some of the provision would be met offsite. 
The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in the locality, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

++ Comment 
The site is located to the south of the residential area at Hillyfields and is north of 
Brownhill Way. Based on the Accession software, the site can access all 6 key 
destinations within 30 minutes. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted by landowners, therefore it is 
considered to be available (existing tenants are on short term leases). Development of 
this site is also considered to be achievable. It is noted that the site spans across 
administrative boundaries. The site promoter has noted that a noise assessment has 
been undertaken for the site which sets out that a small portion of land to the south of 
the site would not be suitable for residential development (based on road traffic noise), 
with the majority of the site not subject to this constraint. There may need to be further 
consideration about appropriate access points to this site. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse 
effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential presence of protected species); there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see 
proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD).  
 
Subject to how this option is taken forward, there is the potential for an adverse effect on the historic environment when accounting for the 
presence of a listed building and an undesignated heritage asset (there may also need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
potential). The proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan may provide a mechanism to avoid an adverse effect should this option be 
taken forward. There is the potential of an adverse effect on the landscape and settlement character; however it is recognised  that this area is 
undergoing a period of change when accounting for extant permissions and applications under consideration. Proposed policies within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development may provide an opportunity to reduce adverse effects, for example through 
the design and layout of the site in conjunction with appropriate landscaping. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

generation of waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions 
(through construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. There may also be noise related effects on potential 
residents associated with proposed uses in this vicinity in the future.  
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Grove Farm and Grove Lodge (SHLAA Site: 221) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+/- Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not 
cover an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site includes areas of moderate and high 
flood risk, focused towards the western side of 
the site. Some of the areas identified at risk are 
associated with a watercourse / drain running 
through the site. Should this site be taken 
forward, the sequential test would need to be 
taken into account, which may affect the site 
capacity. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
The majority of this site is agricultural land; it also contains small areas of residential 
and agricultural buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) identified the 
southern half of the site to be predominantly grade 3b land, with areas of grade 2 and 
3a land. Site survey information is not available for the northern part of the site (i.e. 
north of Coldharbour Lane). The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp 
sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint and 
is unlikely to contribute to any significant increase in the 
recreational use of the SAC. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
This is a large mixed site, much of which appears to be arable or 
improved grassland of limited ecological value. However, some of 
the grassland appears to be more diverse semi-improved grassland, 
possibly associated with the ditch across the site. The site also 
contains a SINC and areas of lowland woodland BAP habitat. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic; 3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and 
Woodland (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
Part of the site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape sensitivity 
towards the north and an area of low-medium sensitivity towards the south, based on 
overall site scale assessments (Countryscape, 2007).  The site is quite high up, whilst 
being visible and prominent. While the eastern parcel is more contained than the land to 
the west, it is visible from the M271. While there is some development within the vicinity 
of the site at Upton, this area is rural in nature and is likely to have a reasonably 
significant impact on the local landscape and settlement character. The SHLAA notes 
there is a potential landscape constraint for this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site. No conservation areas 
adjacent to the site. Grove Place, adjacent to the site, is a grade I listed building. It 
forms a group with a number of other listed buildings, including the former stables and a 
number of garden structures.
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the immediate vicinity of the site. There is an undated 
enclosure identified from cropmarks which might represent prehistoric or Roman 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

occupation. It would appear that the terrace of the Test is a preferred environment and 
a wide range of archaeological potential exists. This has been shown by the 
archaeological discoveries associated with development on the Test terrace to the 
south. Preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at an early stage. 
Other Comments 
Grove Lodge (formerly a lodge to Grove Place) is a building of local interest and the 
buildings at Grove Farm may also be worthy of local listing. The gardens and park of 
Grove Place are on the Hampshire Register of Parks and Gardens and therefore, 
although undesignated, are of local interest. The hamlet of Upton to the south of the site 
is an undesignated heritage asset and may contain some buildings of local interest. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
The site is separated from the local communities within the vicinity, however given the 
scale of the proposal it would be anticipated to form a new neighbourhood and would 
provide additional community facilities.  

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity including at 
Nursling and in the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley and 
Southampton. Given the scale of the site, there may be scope to provide employment 
opportunities. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

- Comment 
The site is located to the north of Nursling and Rownhams, near Upton. It is located 
both to the east and west of the M271. Based on the Accession software, the site can 
access 1 key destination within 30 minutes, with parts of the site able to access the 
remaining 5 key destinations within 30 minutes. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted by the landowner, 
therefore is considered available. It is also considered to be achievable. The site is 
adjacent to the railway line, which would need to be taken into consideration, including 
in terms of noise and vibration. It is noted that there are overhead power cables 
crossing the site that would need to be considered. The SHLAA identifies the potential 
for an impact on the highway network; this may need to be considered. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems.  
 
It is recognised that this site incorporates an area of identified flood risk, if this could not be avoided there is the potential of a localised effect on 
prospective residents and potentially offsite effects. Should this option be taken forward there would need to be consideration as to how the risk 
of an adverse effect could be avoided, including through the location of the most vulnerable uses and other mitigation (and resilience) options. 
The development of this site has the potential to have an adverse effect on biodiversity (in relation to some of the grassland and woodland 
habitats, and ditches across the sites). There may be scope to mitigate for these potential effects (see proposed biodiversity policy within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD). There is the potential for this option to have an adverse effect on the historic environment, including in terms of the 
setting of designated and undesignated assets. There may need to be further understanding of the archaeological potential of this site prior to 
determining the likelihood of an effect on this element of the historic environment. The proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan 
may provide a form of mitigation to ensure any proposal is brought forward being sensitive to the historic environment. This site has the potential 
of an adverse effect on landscape quality and settlement character particularly when accounting for the prominence and existing character of the 
site (this may also have an impact at night through any additional lighting). There may be scope to lessen this effect through careful use of the 
topography and consideration of landscaping measures. A residual effect is likely to remain. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

movement; however this option is considered less likely to support more sustainable travel patterns relative to some of the other options. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Roundabout’s Copse (SHLAA Site: 024) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate 
flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+ Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1993) identified the 
majority of the area as woodland, with parcels of grade 3b and 4 agricultural land.  

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent 
Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site may have some potential to increase 
recreational use of this designation. However, given the distance 
from the designation, visitor levels would be unlikely to be 
significant.  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

-- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
The site is largely woodland SINCs, much of which is ancient 
woodland. Also a large pond is present and areas of possibly higher 
grass diversity. The site is part of a distinct part of the SINC network 
extending across this part of the wider area. There are likely to be 
extensive legally protected species interests, especially bats, 
reptiles and possibly dormice. 
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic and 3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and 
Woodland (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site. The site lies between two settlements and adjoins the edge of North 
Baddesley. If the woodland (SINC) was retained and protected this could provide some 
self-containment to the site. Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, 
it is noted that there are a number of TPOs within this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites are currently 
identified within this area. Where archaeological sites are found in woodlands they can 
be in a particularly good state of survival. There will need to be further consideration of 
the archaeological potential of this site with some preliminary archaeological survey 
within the wood in particular.  
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents are likely to link in with the community of North Baddesley. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be unlikely that any new community facilities would be 
provided. The development may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity of North 
Baddesley and the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, 
Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be anticipated that some of the provision would be met 
offsite. In addition to the open space facilities within the village, the site has access to 
leisure and cultural facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of North Baddesley, it adjoins the A27 (Botley Road).  
Based on the Accession software, the site is able to access 2 key destinations within 10 
minutes, with a further 3 accessible in 30 minutes for the whole site. The majority of the 
site is able to access a further key destination (hospital with A&E facilities) within 30 
minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site is promoted for residential development by the 
landowner and a developer, therefore it is considered to be available. Subject to the site 
being considered appropriate, the SHLAA sets out that it is considered to achievable. 
The SHLAA suggests that the site may have an impact on the highway network, which 
may require further consideration. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. This option is likely to have an adverse 
effect on biodiversity (including in relation to the woodlands, much of which is ancient woodland). This option is unlikely to have a significant 
effect on the historic environment (subject to the archaeological potential of the site). This option has the potential of an adverse effect on 
settlement character, including in relation to retaining the separation between settlements. There may be scope to lessen this effect through the 
design and layout of the site in conjunction with appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape 
and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development.The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the 
site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land south of Hoe Lane (SHLAA Site: 026) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an area 
identified as a principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include 
any areas of high or 
moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 4 agricultural land, with a small proportion in the south 
east identified as grade 2.  

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site may have some potential to increase 
recreational use of this designation. However, given the distance 
from the designation, visitor levels would be unlikely to be 
significant.  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site is largely what appears to be improved grassland of limited 
ecological value. However, a small area of BAP woodland habitat is 
located to the west, along with a small area of associated grassland 
/ scrub / hedge habitat. This north west corner is likely to have some 
local value in terms of habitats present, ecological association with 
adjacent similar habitats as well as protected species (e.g. bats in 
trees, reptiles on grassland / woodland interface). The open fields 
may support ground nesting birds. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007).  The SHLAA notes the potential of a constraint for this 
site linked to the character of the area. The level of the land rises to the south. This site 
is relatively self-contained. The edge of the built area within North Baddesley currently 
is to the north of Hoe Lane; as such development to the south of the road may seem 
out of character. There is a mix of styles of development within the vicinity of the site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites are currently 
identified within this area. Where land has previously been gravel extracted 
archaeological remains do not generally survive. It is possible that as yet unlocated 
archaeological sites will exist and there may need to be further consideration of the 
archaeological potential of this site. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site would be anticipated to link with the community of North 
Baddesley. Given the scale of the proposal it is unlikely that any new community 
facilities would be provided. The development may support existing community 
facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity of North 
Baddesley and the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, 
Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+/- Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
offsite. In addition to the facilities within the village, the site has access to leisure and 
cultural facilities in nearby towns and cities. It is noted that the site is currently identified 
as access land. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the south of Hoe Lane. Based on the Accession software, the site 
is able to access 3 key destinations within 20 minutes, with an additional 2 accessible 
within 30 minutes. The majority of the site is able to access a further key destination 
within 30 minutes (hospital with A&E facilities). 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site is promoted for residential development by the 
landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. Subject to the site being 
considered appropriate, the SHLAA sets out that it is considered to achievable. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It may also involve the permanent loss of a small area of best and most versatile agricultural land. These 
effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse 
effect on biodiversity (subject to potential effects on features of interest within and adjacent to the site as described above); the proposed 
biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD may provide a mechanism to avoid or lessen these potential effects. There is unlikely to be 
a significant effect on the historic environment associated with this option. This site is likely to have an adverse effect on settlement character, 
with Hoe Lane currently acting as the edge of the settlement. The design and layout of this site may provide an opportunity to lessen such effects 
(see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Local Plan DPD on managing movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Hoe Farm (SHLAA Site: 127) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate flood 
risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
The site is largely greenfield, however there are a number of buildings to the south of 
the site (including a dwelling) and a community hall relatively centrally located within the 
site. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
A site assessment (of the fields only) of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) 
identified the site to be grade 2 agricultural land. A report submitted by the site promoter 
on the agricultural land classification (dated 2009) identified the majority of the site to be 
grade 3b, with areas of grade 3a (excluded woodland areas, buildings and their 
curtilages).

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
There may be some potential for an increase in the recreational 
use of the SAC, however visitor levels are unlikely to be significant.  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
The site is outside the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats. On site habitats do contain woodland but most of it 
is not believed to be BAP quality or ancient woodland so is less 
likely to be particularly optimal for barbastelle bats and the 
woodland is not particularly well linked to surrounding areas of 
good habitat. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Comprises a mixed site, part appears to be lower value pasture / 
grassland but the northern part of the site may be more diverse 
plantation woodland – however the submitted ecologist’s summary 
confirms this is not ancient woodland. The south east corner 
appears to be a mosaic of scrub, bare ground and BAP habitat 
woodland, possibly some areas of grassland – together this mosaic 
may have some local ecological value. The ecologist’s summary 
that has been submitted identifies that there is no grassland of 
biodiversity value present on site. Low numbers of reptiles have 
been identified. Woodland may have protected species associated 
with it depending on habitat composition. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The section of Hoe Lane beyond the existing built up 
area has a relatively rural character. The site is reasonably self-contained (if the 
woodland is not lost); it would be important to avoid development too far to the west 
towards the ridge line, after this the site fronts more onto the river valley. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there is a TPO 
within this site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within or adjacent to the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out potential archaeological 
finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological potential of this 
site, given the scale of the development it is likely that as yet un-located archaeological 
sites will exist within the boundary and some preliminary archaeological survey will be 
needed at some stage to inform mitigation.    
Other Comments 
The buildings at Hoe Farm may be of local interest. No Historic Parks and Gardens 
within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site would be anticipated to link with the community of North 
Baddesley. Given the scale of the proposal it is unlikely that any significant new 
community facilities would be provided. The development may support existing 
community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity of North 
Baddesley and the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, 
Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+/- Comment 
Part of the site is currently used as public open space, should this be lost as a result of 
development it would need to be replaced. This also applies in relation to the existing 
community hall on site. Details submitted for this site suggest it is proposed to retain 
and potentially enhance the existing open space and community facility. Should the site 
be developed, public open space would need to be provided to support additional 
residents, given the scale of the proposal it would be likely that some of the provision 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

would be met offsite. In addition to the facilities within the village, the site has access to 
leisure and cultural facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the north of Hoe Lane and to the west of existing residential areas. 
Based on the Accession software, the site can access 5 of the key destinations within 
25 minutes. There is virtually no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 
minutes from the site. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. It is noted that the 
landowner has formed a partnership with house builders. Subject to the site being 
considered appropriate, the SHLAA sets out that it is considered to achievable. The 
SHLAA suggests that the site may have an impact on the highway network, which may 
require further consideration. It is noted that there are overhead power cables crossing 
part of the site that would need to be considered. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are 
unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to 
the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of 
surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that 
the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity 
(subject to the potential effect on the habitat mosaic to the south east and the potential presences of protected species); the proposed 
biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD would provide a mechanism to secure any necessary mitigation and seek opportunities for 
enhancement. There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the historic environment associated with this option. This option has the potential of 
an adverse effect on the settlement character and landscape, with the area currently having a relatively rural appearance. There is scope to 
lessen this potential effect, including through the design and layout of the scheme and the use of appropriate landscaping (see proposed policies 
within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development).  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land south of Bracken Road (SHLAA Site: 143) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+/- Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not 
cover an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site includes relatively small areas of 
moderate and high flood risk, associated with 
the Tanner’s Brook (towards the west of the 
site). There may be scope to avoid the areas of 
flood risk. The Test Valley SFRA (2007) 
identifies a localised flooding area that covers 
part of this site in relation to land flooding. 
Should this site be taken forward, the sequential 
test would need to be taken into account.  

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. The site is not used for agricultural purposes. The site includes a mineral 
consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar.  
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent 
Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
There may be some potential for increases in recreational use of 
the SAC however visitor levels from this site are unlikely to be 
significant. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

-- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
This SINC supports a range of BAP priority habitats including 
lowland mixed woodland, wet woodland, lowland meadow and rush 
pasture. It is likely to be of higher county value given the diversity of 
habitats present within the site. It is also likely to support a range of 
legally protected and notable species, potentially in high populations 
for some.  
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape impact 
and that the site is in a sensitive location between settlements. This site is adjacent to 
the built up area of North Baddesley and comprises largely of woodland, which creates 
a boundary to the built up area. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
potential of this site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site would be anticipated to link with the community of North 
Baddesley. Given the scale of the proposal it is unlikely that any new community 
facilities would be provided. The development may support existing community 
facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity of North 
Baddesley and the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, 
Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. In addition to the facilities within the village, the site has access to leisure and 
cultural facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

++ Comment 
The site is located to the south east of North Baddesley and is adjacent to Bracken 
Road and Fleming Road. Based on the Accession software, the site can 2 key 
destinations within 15 minutes, a further 3 within 25 minutes and the remaining key 
destination within 30 minutes.  

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site is promoted for residential development by the 
landowner, therefore it is available. Should the site be considered appropriate, the 
SHLAA identifies that there is a reasonable prospect of housing being delivered in the 
first 5 years. It is noted that the site is in close proximity to overhead power cables. It is 
noted that there should multiple sites be brought forward in this locality, there may be 
cumulative pressures on the local highway network. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is recognised that this site incorporates an area of identified flood risk, if this could not be avoided 
there is the potential of a localised effect on prospective residents and potentially offsite effects. Should this option be taken forward there would 
need to be consideration as to how the risk of an adverse effect could be avoided, including through the location of the most vulnerable uses and 
other mitigation (and resilience) options. This proposal is likely to have an adverse effect on biodiversity including as a result of the loss of a 
variety of priority BAP habitats (site is designated as a SINC) should the site be developed. There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the 
historic environment associated with this option. This option is also anticipated to result in an adverse effect on the landscape and settlement 
character, with the woodland acting as a boundary to the built up area. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Packridge Farm (SHLAA Site: 220) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate flood 
risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 2 agricultural land, with an area of grade 3b towards the 
south. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, New 
Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
There may be some potential for an increase in recreational use of 
this SAC, however visitor levels are unlikely to be significant. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site appears to be semi-improved grassland / pasture of limited 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

ecological value. However, it is bounded to the east and south by 
ecologically diverse SINC. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The northern part of this site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium 
landscape sensitivity overall, the majority of the site is outside the area considered (a 
separate broad assessment is provided at the landscape scale) (Countryscape, 2007).  
The level of land rises towards the west. While well related to the existing settlement, 
the edge of the built area within North Baddesley currently is to the north of Hoe Lane; 
as such development to the south of the road may seem out of character. There is a 
mix of styles of development within the vicinity of the site. The SHLAA notes this to be a 
sensitive location between settlements. The SHLAA submission proposed the 
residential development towards the north of the site, with the more southern parts 
available as open space. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites are currently 
identified within this area. There may need to be further consideration of the 
archaeological potential of this site as given the scale of the development it is likely that 
as yet un-located archaeological sites will exist within the boundary and some 
preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site would be anticipated to link with the community of North 
Baddesley. Given the scale of the proposal it is unlikely that any new community 
facilities would be provided. The development may support existing community 
facilities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity of North 
Baddesley and the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, 
Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
offsite. In addition to the facilities within the village, the site has access to leisure and 
cultural facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

++ Comment 
The site is located to the south of North Baddesley, south of Hoe Lane.  Based on the 
Accession software, the site can access 3 key destinations within 20 minutes, with a 
further 3 accessible within 30 minutes for the entire site.  

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted by the landowner and a 
developer, therefore is considered to be available. It is also considered to be achievable 
within 5 years. It is noted that overhead power cables cross the site and would need to 
be taken into account – based on the SHLAA submissions, the overhead cables cross 
part of the site which is proposed as open space. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is 
not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to 
potential effects on the SINCs adjacent to the boundaries); the proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD may provide a 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

mechanism to avoid or lessen these potential effects. There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the historic environment associated with this 
option. This site is likely to have an adverse effect on settlement character, with Hoe Lane currently acting as the edge of the settlement.  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land north of Highwood Lane, Halterworth (SHLAA Site: 005) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+/- Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not 
cover an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The northern part of the site includes an area of 
high and moderate flood risk. There would be 
scope to avoid the area of flood risk. Should this 
site be taken forward, the sequential test would 
need to be taken into account. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+ Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1993) identified the 
majority of the land to be grade 3b land, with an area of grade 4 land towards the north. 
The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: 
Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer).  

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site in proximity to the SAC has the potential 
to increase recreational use of this designation, which particularly if 
considered in combination with other developments, could 
potentially impact on the grazing management of the site. 
 
The site is on the north west fringe of the Mottisfont Bat SAC 
7.5km foraging consultation zone. Northern parts of the site 
supports habitats (BAP grassland / trees / scrub) that are 
associated with foraging Barbastelle bats, although there are no 
records of bats nearby and these are not strongly linked to the 
SAC or other key habitat areas. The main Romsey urban area is 
between the SAC / River Test (key commuting route) and the site. 
Taking this into account it is unlikely to be a significant effect on 
this designation. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Appears to be largely improved grassland fields; however the 
northern section along the railway line is characterised by priority 
BAP habitat floodplain grazing marsh as well as small areas of wet 
woodland. Non-BAP habitat is also present – possibly scrub mosaic 
and rougher grassland. 
 
There is a reasonable potential for the site to support protected and 
notable species in this area (e.g. reptiles, nesting birds and possibly 
dormice in scrub woodland / hedge areas). Open fields may support 
ground nesting birds.  
 
Northern parts of this site fall within a Biodiversity Opportunity Area 
for Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). This site is reasonably well contained by the topography 
and woodland, with the site generally facing towards Romsey. However, the site has 
the potential to contribute to a reduced distinction between Romsey and North 
Baddesley. The SHLAA notes that there may be a potential landscape / topography 
constraint associated with this site. This area has a relatively rural character at present 
(less so to the west of the site), it is covered by the Look at Romsey Design Statement 
(Area 12). It is noted that a landscape and local gap assessment has been submitted by 
the promoter of the site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings of conservation areas within or adjacent to site.
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
potential of this site. 
Other Comments 
The Victorian house which forms the core of Stroud school, to the east of the site, is a 
building of local interest. It is set in a small park/garden which is also of local interest. 
Any development should be sensitive to these assets. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Any residents of this site would be able to link in with the wider community of Romsey, 
given the scale of this site alone it is unlikely that additional significant community 
facilities would be provided on site. The development may support existing community 
facilities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandlers Ford and 
Southampton.  

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities.  

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Romsey, north of Highwood Lane. Based on the 
Accession software, the site can access 2 key destinations within 15 minutes, with a 
further 3 key destinations accessible within 30 minutes. There is no access to a hospital 
with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that this site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and a developer, and is therefore considered to be available. Only 
about 30% of the site is promoted for development to take account for the constraints to 
the site and other factors. The SHLAA suggests that it is reasonable to expect some 
completions within the first 5 year period if the site is considered appropriate. It is noted 
that there are overhead power cables, crossing the site that would need to be 
considered. The site is adjacent to the railway line, this may need to be taken into 
consideration, including in terms of noise and vibration. There may be access difficulties 
should this site be brought forward in isolation, however there may be opportunities for 
improvement.  

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is recognised that the site incorporates an area of flood risk; there would be scope to avoid this area 
of risk (NPPF provides guidance on flood risk). Given the proximity of the site to Emer Bog, there is the potential that this option could result in an 
increase in recreational use of this site, with the potential for an adverse effect on the designation (SAC). There is also the potential for adverse 
effects on biodiversity found on site (towards the north); however there is likely to be scope to lessen this effect through appropriate mitigation 
measures (see the proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a significant adverse effect on the 
historic environment as a result of this option. The development of this site is anticipated to result in an adverse effect on the landscape and 
settlement character. There may be scope to lessen this effect through the design and layout of the site in conjunction with appropriate 
landscaping (see proposed policies within the Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development).  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land south of Highwood Lane, Halterworth (SHLAA Site: 006) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using information 
from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate flood 
risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1993) identified the site 
to be predominantly grade 3b, with grade 3a land. The site includes a mineral 
consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site in proximity to the SAC has the potential 
to increase recreational use of this designation, which particularly if 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

considered in combination with other developments, could 
potentially impact on the grazing management of the site. 
 
A small area of the site is within the 7.5km foraging consultation 
zone for Mottisfont Bats SAC; however the site does not support 
key habitat types associated with the Barbastelle bats 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site comprises open fields, improved or semi-improved 
grassland. Boundary hedges are likely to be the only feature of 
interest, but only at site level. Small populations of reptiles are likely 
to be present in some small areas of the boundary habitat, e.g. 
rougher grass field margins. Open field may support ground nesting 
birds. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). This site has a fairly flat and open appearance. There are 
also views towards this site from a public footpath. The SHLAA notes the potential of a 
landscape constraint for this site and that it is located in an area between settlements 
that may be sensitive, in terms of reducing the distinction between Romsey and North 
Baddesley. This area has a relatively rural character at present, particularly towards the 
eastern parts of the site. It is noted that a landscape and local gap assessment has 
been submitted by the promoter of the site. An appeal was dismissed in relation to part 
of this site (10/00623/OUTS) which set out that the proposal would not maintain visual 
separation. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings of conservation areas within or adjacent to site.
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
potential of this site. It seems likely that as yet un-located archaeological sites will exist 
within the boundary and some preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at 
some stage to inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
The Victorian house which forms the core of Stroud school, to the east of the site, is a 
building of local interest. It is set in a small park/garden which is also of local interest. 
Any development should be sensitive to these assets. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ 
 

Comment 
Residents of this site would be anticipated to link in with the wider community of 
Romsey. Given the scale of the proposed development, it is unlikely that significant new 
community facilities would be provided, however the development may support existing 
facilities within the locality. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandlers Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Romsey, to the east of Highwood Lane. Based on the 
Accession software, the site has access to 1 key destination within 15 minutes, with a 
further 4 accessible within 25 minutes. There is no access to a hospital with A&E 
facilities within 30 minutes. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) states that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and a developer, therefore is considered to be available. The SHLAA 
also sets out that it may be reasonable to expect some completions in the first 5 years if 
the location is considered appropriate. The SHLAA submission sets out that prior gravel 
extraction would not significantly delay development. It is noted that there are overhead 
power cables crossing the site that would need to be considered. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is 
not within an existing area of flood risk. Given the proximity of the site to Emer Bog, there is the potential that this option could result in an 
increase in recreational use of this site, with the potential for an adverse effect on the designation (SAC). The development of this site is unlikely 
to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity found on site (subject to the potential of the site boundary features); there may be some 
opportunities to provide on-site enhancements (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a 
significant adverse effect on the historic environment as a result of this option. The development of this site is anticipated to result in an adverse 
effect on the landscape and settlement character, including the retention of separation between settlements.  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Halterworth (SHLAA Site: 007) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not 
cover an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site includes areas of moderate and high 
flood risk towards the north of the site. There 
would be scope to avoid the areas of risk. 
Should this site be taken forward, the 
sequential test would need to be taken into 
account. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
The site as a whole predominantly comprises of agricultural land, with an area to the 
south east of the site used as a depot (outdoor storage). The site also includes a small 
number of buildings, which are predominantly agricultural.  

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last revised 
in 1997) identified the northern half of this site to be a combination of predominantly 
grade 3b land, with areas of grade 3a and 4 land; while the southern half of the site is 
predominantly grade 3a, with an area of grade 2 land. Taken as a whole, the majority of 
the agricultural land is classified to be grade 2 or 3a. The site includes a mineral 
consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site in proximity to the SAC has the potential 
to increase recreational use of this designation, which particularly if 
considered in combination with other developments, could 
potentially impact on the grazing management of the site. 
 
The north west fringe of the site is within the Mottisfont Bat SAC 
7.5km foraging consultation zone. Northern parts of the site 
supports habitats (BAP grassland / trees / scrub) that are 
associated with foraging Barbastelle bats, although there are no 
records of bats nearby and these are not strongly linked to the 
SAC or other key habitat areas. The main Romsey urban area is 
between the SAC / River Test (key commuting route) and the site. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
This site comprises of a combination of sites covered elsewhere in 
more detail. There are some higher value areas to the north, with 
less value to the south at site level. Northern parts of this site fall 
within a Biodiversity Opportunity Area for Ampfield-Baddesley-
Chilworth-Lordshill. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site. At present, the area is to some degree contained by the topography, with 
the land rising to the east of the site. The SHLAA also notes that the site is a sensitive 
location between settlements, therefore development on this site may have the potential 
to reduce the distinction between settlements (i.e. Romsey and North Baddesley).  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
The character of the area within the vicinity of this site is varied, with the eastern parts 
of the site having a more rural appearance than the west, which forms an edge of built 
up development. Part of the site is covered by the Look at Romsey Design Statement. If 
this site was being taken forward as a whole it would benefit from a masterplanning 
exercise, to include the consideration of using landscape features to provide an 
established edge. It is noted that a landscape and local gap assessment has been 
submitted by the promoter of SHLAA sites 005 and 006 that covers the wider site at 
Halterworth. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings within the site, but Luzborough Cottage at the south west corner of 
the site is listed grade II – the potential impact on the setting of this asset would need to 
be considered. No Conservation Areas within or adjacent to the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds - it seems likely that there will be archaeological sites as yet 
unrecorded within this area. There may need to be further consideration of the 
archaeological potential of this site. Given the scale of the development it is likely that 
as yet un-located archaeological sites will exist within the boundary and some 
preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
Towards the north east of the site, the Victorian house which forms the core of Stroud 
School, to the east of the site, is a building of local interest. It is set in a small 
park/garden which is also of local interest. Any development should be sensitive to 
these assets. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the scale of the proposed development, it would be anticipated that the site 
would effectively create a new neighbourhood and additional community facilities would 
be provided. Residents would also link into the wider community of Romsey. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandlers Ford and 
Southampton. Given the scale of the proposal, there may be scope to provide 
employment opportunities on site.  

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Romsey; the western boundary of the site is adjacent 
to existing residential areas. Based on the Accession software, the site can access 1 
key destination within 15 minutes, with a further 4 key destinations accessible within 30 
minutes. There is virtually no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 
 
The Romsey and Movement Access Study (and associated update) considered relative 
accessibility of larger sites around Romsey by walking, cycling and bus to key 
destinations (not necessarily directly aligning with those considered for the Accession 
software). This suggests that Halterworth has reasonable accessibility via walking and 
good access by bus. Access via cycling is better than some options but worse than 
others. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and a developer, therefore it is considered to be available. The 
SHLAA notes that should the site be considered appropriate for development and prior 
extraction of gravel is not required, it would be anticipated that some completions would 
be achievable within 5 years. The SHLAA suggests that the site may have an impact on 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

the highway network, which may require further consideration. It is noted that there are 
overhead power cables crossing the site that would need to be considered. The 
northern edge of the site is adjacent to a railway line, this may need to be taken into 
consideration, including in terms of noise and vibration. 
 
The Romsey and Movement Access Study (and associated update) considered the 
implications on the highway network, suggesting that an eastern option for development 
around Romsey may avoid the need for southbound traffic on the town’s road network 
but there may be implications of the increased use of Highwood Lane, as well as Botley 
Road and thus Winchester Road. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is recognised that the site incorporates an area of flood risk; there would be scope to avoid this area of risk (NPPF provides guidance 
on flood risk). Given the proximity of the site to Emer Bog in conjunction with the scale of this proposal, there is the potential that this option could 
result in an increase in recreational use of this site, with the potential for an adverse effect on the designation (SAC). There is the potential for 
adverse effects on biodiversity found on site (towards the north); however there is likely to be scope to lessen this effect through appropriate 
mitigation measures (see the proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD).Subject to the archaeological potential of this site, 
there is unlikely to be a significant adverse effect on the historic environment as a result of this option. The development of this site is anticipated 
to result in an adverse effect on the landscape and settlement character, including the retention of separation between settlements. There may 
be scope to lessen the extent of this effect through the use of appropriate landscaping as part of the masterplanning of this option (also see 
proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development) 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Ganger Farm (SHLAA Site: 009) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas 
of high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
This is predominantly a greenfield site but it also includes a farmyard and associated 
dwelling. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 3b land, with an area of grade 2 land towards the north 
east and a small area of grade 3a land to the north west; with a portion to the west 
identified as grade 4 (in 1993). The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp 
sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
The site is wholly within the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC. Most of the northern and central areas are 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

sub-optimal habitat for commuting / foraging barbastelle bats. 
However, much of the southern, south east and south west parts 
of the site support BAP priority habitat (wet woodland and 
broadleaved woodland) and areas of associated scrub and 
grassland. These areas are associated with the valleys with 
reasonable habitat linkages to wider potential habitat to for the 
barbastelle bats. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development in proximity to the SAC has the potential to increase 
recreational use of this designation, which particularly if considered 
in combination with other developments, could potentially impact 
on the grazing management of the site. However, given the 
distance to this designation, visitor levels from this far away are 
unlikely to be significant. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

-- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
Comprises of a complex site, there are some agricultural areas that 
appear to be of negligible ecological value throughout much of the 
north of the site and possibly improved grasslands to the south east 
part. However, there are priority BAP habitats across large areas, 
including lowland mixed deciduous woodland and wet woodland. 
This is largely part of the SINC that forms much of the south west of 
the site. There is also a SINC designated for ancient woodland to 
the south east and southern parts of the site.  
 
The site is likely to support a range of legally protected species, 
particularly great crested newts (known to be present in the area) 
and also likely to be reptiles and a range of nesting birds, possibly 
also dormice. Open fields may support ground nesting birds. Mature 
trees and farm buildings may support bats. 
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site. Within this area there is a general transition towards a more rural character, 
although it is noted that development at Abbotswood (to the west) may change this. The 
land rises towards the north east of the site. It is reasonably self-contained (when 
accounting for the surrounding woodland / planting); however the extent of this would 
depend on the level and location of development. The site is also adjacent to the Sir 
Harold Hillier Gardens and Arboretum Park and Garden, which has a role as a heritage 
asset and in terms of its implications for the landscape. 
 
The character of development (and planned development) within the vicinity of the site 
is variable, with more dense development towards the west and less dense 
development to the north and east. Any development at this site would need to have 
regard to the local character. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are 
TPOs within this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings of conservation areas within or adjacent to site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No substantive archaeological sites 
are currently identified within this site, but it is a large area. Given the scale of the 
development it is likely that as yet un-located archaeological sites will exist within the 
boundary and some preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to 
inform mitigation.   
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Other Comments 
Sir Harold Hillier Arboretum is a registered park and garden and adjoins the site to the 
north. Regard would need to be given to the setting of this asset. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the scale of the proposed development, it would be envisaged that the 
development of this site would form a new neighbourhood with additional community 
facilities being provided. Residents would also link into the wider community of Romsey. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandlers Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

i Comment 
There is an aspiration that this site would provide formal sports pitch recreation space 
to meet the need for Romsey, particularly given the lack of sports pitches on this side of 
the town. While this site is not currently adopted as public open space, development in 
this location could preclude this aspirational use and an alternative location would need 
to be identified (see other sections within the sustainability appraisal). It is noted that 
there may be options that could see the provision of recreation provisions alongside 
additional housing (which is promoted on the basis of supporting the delivery of sports 
pitches). 
 
Should this site be developed, public open space would need to be provided to support 
additional residents, given the scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of 
the provision would be met onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities 
in Romsey, as well as the facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 

+/- Comment 
The area is to the north east of Romsey, with the southern portion adjoining the existing 
residential area at Woodley. Based on the Accession software, the site is able to 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

access 3 key destinations within 25 minutes, with a further key destination accessible 
within 30 minutes for the entire site. The majority of the site is able to access secondary 
schools within 30 minutes. There is virtually no access to a hospital with A&E facilities 
within 30 minutes. It is noted that a new local centre is proposed as part of Abbotswood 
which is to the east of this site. 
 
The Romsey and Movement Access Study (and associated update) considered relative 
accessibility of larger sites around Romsey by walking, cycling and bus to key 
destinations (not necessarily directly aligning with those considered for the Accession 
software). For Ganger Farm it is set out that there is a lower level of accessibility for 
walking and there is reasonable accessibility via buses. Accessibility for cycling is better 
than some of the sites considered but worse than others. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and is therefore considered to be available. It is put forward that the 
site may be achievable at the end of the first 5 year period / beginning of the 5 to 10 
year period. In terms of highways considerations, there may be issues in establishing 
appropriate access arrangements. 
 
The Romsey and Movement Access Study (and associated update) considered the 
implications on the highway network, suggesting that a northern option for development 
around Romsey may compound existing difficulties in traffic flows along the Winchester 
Road corridor. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk.  
 
There is the potential for this site to have a significant indirect adverse effect on the Mottisfont Bats SAC through the potential loss of foraging 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

habitat for the barbastelle bat. It is noted that parts of the site may be sub-optimal, however this matter would need to be given further 
consideration should this option be taken forward. There is also the potential of an adverse effect on biodiversity on site, particularly in relation to 
the southerly parts of the site. There may be scope to lessen such effects through mitigation measures (see proposed biodiversity policy within 
the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is the potential of an adverse effect on the setting of a historic park and garden (Sir Harold Hillier Gardens 
and Arboretum) to the north of the site and the local character; there may be scope to lessen this potential effect through sensitive design and 
other forms of mitigation (proposed policies in the Revised Local Plan DPD would provide a mechanism to secure this).  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Cupernham Lane (SHLAA Site: 058) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an area 
identified as a principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate flood 
risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
There is unlikely to be a significant effect on Emer Bog – the site is 
outside the area of discharge constraint and it is unlikely to 
generate significant numbers of visitors to the SAC. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

The site is within the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC and includes habitat which may be important 
as the site includes areas of woodland and is close to a 
watercourse. The watercourse to the west of the site may be used 
as a commuting route as this is linked to the River Test. There are 
records of barbastelle bats a short distance north of the site near 
Timsbury. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Site appears to be partly pasture (the majority) while the 
western portion appears BAP Habitat woodland.  Close to a 
SINC to east, known to support great crested newts, so these 
may potentially be present at this site.  Woodland / scrub may 
be good bat foraging habitat and mature trees may support bat 
roosts.  Potentially good reptile habitat in some of the rougher 
grassland / scrub / woodland interface areas. Close to River 
Test SSSI (but not adjacent). 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
5B: Middle Test Valley Floor, a small portion to 
the south is also within an urban area (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of medium-high landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site. The level of the land rises across the site to the east and parts are quite 
prominent. The character of this area is less urban than the land to the south.  
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there is a 
TPOs on the north west boundary of the site. Also there is important tree cover on the 
eastern edge of the site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

environment? Archaeological Significance  
There are no Scheduled Ancient Monument on the land nor any recorded 
archaeological sites. However the first terrace of the test (of which this forms part) is 
associated with settlement from the prehistoric onwards and encountering 
archaeological remains is likely, although not over riding to allocation. 
Other Comments 
A number of possibly locally listable buildings within the vicinity of the site.  

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site would be anticipated to link in with the wider community 
of Romsey. Given the scale of the site it is unlikely that any additional community 
facilities would be provided. The development may support existing community 
facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandlers Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal there would be scope for the majority of the provision to be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Cupernham Lane. Based on the Accession software, 
the site can access 4 key destinations within 25 minutes, with a further accessible 
within 30 minutes. There is no access to a hospital with A&E facilities. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

by the landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. Subject to the site being 
considered appropriate, the SHLAA sets out that the site is considered to be achievable 
within 5 years.  

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk.  
 
There is the potential for this site to have a significant indirect adverse effect on the Mottisfont Bats SAC through the potential loss of foraging 
habitat for the barbastelle bat. This would need to be given further consideration should the site be taken forward. There is also the potential for 
an adverse effect on on-site biodiversity, including BAP priority habitat and the potential for protected species to be present on site. Again, further 
consideration may need to be given to these matters. The proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan provides a framework for 
seeking to avoid and then lessen adverse effects. There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the historic environment associated with this 
option. The site has the potential of an adverse effect on settlement character and the landscape character in the locality, with the site being quite 
prominent (tree cover within the site also play a role). There may be scope to lessen the extent of this effect through the design, layout and use of 
appropriate landscaping of this site (also see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development) 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to east of Braishfield Road (SHLAA Site: 062) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas 
of high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+ Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 3b agricultural land (no information is available for the 
rest of the site area). The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and 
gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
There is unlikely to be a significant effect on Emer Bog – the site is 
outside the area of discharge constraint and it is unlikely to 
generate significant numbers of visitors to the SAC. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
The site is within the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC However aerial photos suggest the site does 
not include habitats likely to be of key value for barbastelle bats, so 
it is considered that development here is unlikely to affect this 
SAC. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Site appears to be largely improved grassland / pasture, with a 
few simple outbuildings. May potentially support some small 
reptile population if any suitable habitat is present (e.g. rough 
grassland along hedge boundaries) 
 
Great crested newts known to be present in the area and this 
may have suitable terrestrial habitat and may affect GCN if 
there are breeding ponds close to the site. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site. Within this area there is a general transition towards a more rural character, 
although it is noted that development at Abbotswood (to the west) is changing the local 
character. The site is in close proximity to the Sir Harold Hillier Gardens and Arboretum 
Park and Garden, which has a role as a heritage asset and in terms of its implications 
for the landscape. 
 
The character of development (and proposals under construction) within the vicinity of 
the site is variable, with more dense development in other directions. Any development 
at this site would need to have regard to the local character and this transition between 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

more urban and rural characteristics. 
7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no Scheduled Ancient Monument on the land nor any recorded 
archaeological sites. Only limited archaeological evidence has been found in the 
vicinity. Whilst encountering archaeological remains cannot be ruled out it is not a 
significant consideration in allocating the site. 
Other Comments 
The site is in close proximity to the Sir Harold Hillier Arboretum, which is a registered 
park and garden (to the north). Regard would need to be given to the setting of this 
asset. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site would be anticipated to link in with the wider community 
of Romsey (as well as links with Abbotswood). Given the scale of the site it is unlikely 
that any additional community facilities would be provided. The development may 
support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandlers Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal there would be scope for the majority of the provision to be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Braishfield Road. Based on the Accession software, 
the site can access 3 key destinations within 20 minutes, with a further 2 accessible 
within 30 minutes. There is no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 
The site is in close proximity to development at Abbotswood, which is planned to 
include a local centre and be supported by improvements to public transport. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and is therefore considered to be available. Subject to the suitability 
of the site, it is also considered to be achievable within 5 years.  It is unlikely that a 
suitable highway access could be provided for this site in isolation. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk.  
 
There is the potential for this site to have a significant indirect adverse effect on the Mottisfont Bats SAC through the potential loss of foraging 
habitat for the barbastelle bat, however it is recognised that the habitat present on site is unlikely to be of key value to the species of interest. 
Subject to the presence of protected species, there is unlikely to be a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (the proposed biodiversity policy 
within the Revised Local Plan provides a framework to mitigate and seek enhancements). There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the 
historic environment associated with this option, although regard would need to be given to the setting of the registered park and garden to the 
north. 
 
It is recognised that the local character is changing in conjunction with the construction of Abbotswood; however this site has the potential to 
have an adverse effect on the local character which at this location is under transition towards a more rural nature. There may be scope to lessen 
the extent of this effect through the use of appropriate design, layout and landscaping of this site (also see proposed policies within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Lodge Farm, Halterworth (SHLAA Site: 078) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not 
cover an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of high or 
moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site, it is noted there are agricultural buildings within the site 
boundary. There are no significant opportunities for the use of previously developed 
land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last revised 
in 1997) identifies the site as predominantly grade 3a, including an area of grade 3b 
towards the north. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and 
gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site in proximity to the SAC has the potential 
to increase recreational use of this designation, which particularly if 
considered in combination with other developments, could 
potentially impact on the grazing management of the site. 
 
This site is outside the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for the 
Mottisfont Bats SAC. There are no records of barbastelle bats 
nearby and the site does not have any key habitat within it. As 
such there is unlikely to be a significant effect on this designation. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site is all open fields, comprising semi-improved or improved 
grassland. The boundary hedges are likely to be the only feature of 
interest but only at site level. Small populations of reptiles are likely 
to be present in some small areas of the boundary habitat (e.g. 
rougher grass field margins). Open fields may support ground 
nesting birds. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site and that it is a sensitive location between settlements, therefore 
development on this site may have the potential to reduce the distinction between 
settlements (i.e. Romsey and North Baddesley). There is some frontage development 
along the eastern side of Halterworth Lane (including the primary school and residential 
development) – this side of the road has a less urban appearance than the western side 
of the road. The undeveloped areas of this site fronting onto Halterworth Lane currently 
allow a softer edge to this part of the town. If this site was brought forward it would 
breach the local topography (ridge) thus having a visual impact. There are views from 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

within this site from the public footpath crossing it. 
7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds - it seems likely that there will be archaeological sites as yet 
unrecorded within this area. There may need to be further consideration of the 
archaeological potential of this site. Given the scale of the site it is likely that as yet un-
located archaeological sites will exist within the boundary and some preliminary 
archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Residents of this site would be anticipated to link in with the wider community of 
Romsey. Given the scale of the proposed development, it is unlikely that significant new 
community facilities would be provided, however the development may support existing 
facilities within the locality. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Romsey, to the east of Halterworth Road (adjacent to 
existing residential areas). Based on the Accession software, the site can access 2 key 
destinations within 15 minutes, with a further 3 accessible within 25 minutes. There is 
no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted by the landowner and a 
developer, therefore it is considered available. Information has not been provided on 
expected delivery of housing or the timeframe for development. However, the SHLAA 
sets out that should the site be considered appropriate, it is reasonable to expect some 
completions in the first 5 years. There may be difficulties in providing an appropriate 
access point for this site when considered in isolation. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is 
not within an existing area of flood risk. Given the proximity of the site to Emer Bog, there is the potential that this option could result in an 
increase in recreational use of this site, with the potential for an adverse effect on the designation (SAC). The development of this site is unlikely 
to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity found on site (subject to the potential of the site boundary features); there may be some 
opportunities to provide on-site enhancements (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a 
significant adverse effect on the historic environment as a result of this option. The development of this site is anticipated to result in an adverse 
effect on the landscape and settlement character, including the retention of separation between settlements. There may be some scope to lessen 
this effect through the use design and layout of the site, along with landscaping measures. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Oxlease Farm, Cupernham Lane (SHLAA Site: 084) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+/- Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not 
cover an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. 
(From GIS 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site contains areas of moderate and high 
flood risk, predominantly along the western 
boundary (with the Barge Canal), with areas of 
flood risk projecting into the site. There may be 
scope to avoid the areas of flood risk (a current 
planning application for the site 
(12/01962/OUTS) proposes development 
outside the area of flood risk and is 
accompanied by a flood risk assessment). 
Should this site be taken forward, the sequential 
test would need to be taken into account. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
The site predominantly comprises of a greenfield site however there are a small number 
of buildings (mainly agricultural) on the site. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel 
(Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
There is unlikely to be a significant effect on Emer Bog – the site is 
outside the area of discharge constraint and it is unlikely to 
generate significant numbers of visitors to the SAC. 
 
The site is within the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC and includes habitat which may be important, 
particularly the areas of woodland within and adjacent to the 
northern part of the site. The watercourse down the western 
boundary may be used as a commuting route as this is linked to 
the River Test.  
 
Details submitted with a planning application for this site indicate 
that barbastelle bats have been identified as using the site 
(towards the eastern boundary). Based on comments made by the 
County Ecologist in relation to this application, there may be scope 
for adverse effects on this SAC to be avoided. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site is bounded to the west by the River Test SSSI and is close 
to SINCs. There is a small area of woodland BAP habitat to the 
centre of the site. Areas of grassland on site appear to be improved 
or semi-improved; they are of lower intrinsic value but may support 
reptile species. Development on site may have impacts on protected 
species associated with the river (e.g. otter, water vole, fish, 
invertebrates) and also species that may be present on the site 
(there is a known population of great crested newts in the area and 
mature trees may support bat roosts). The area may be an 
important part of a local bat foraging resource or commuting route. 
 
It is noted that a current planning application (12/01962/OUTS) has 
been accompanied by survey information in relation to biodiversity 
considerations, which indicates the potential for adverse effects to 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

be avoided / mitigated on site.  

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
5B: Middle Test Valley Floor, a small portion to 
the south is also within an urban area (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of medium-high landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site. The level of the land rises across the site to the east and northern parts are 
quite prominent. The character of this area is less urban than the land to the south. The 
SHLAA submission proposes lower density development to reflect character. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are 
TPOs within and along the boundaries of this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings of conservation areas within or adjacent to site.
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No substantive archaeological sites 
are currently identified within this area, but it is a large area flanking the valley. It is 
noted that early prehistoric through to Roman occupation has favoured the flank of the 
valley along the Test at similar topographic locations. It seems likely that there will be 
archaeological sites as yet unrecorded within this area. There may need to be further 
consideration of the archaeological potential of this site. Some preliminary 
archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
A number of possibly locally listable buildings adjacent to site to the east. Also 59/61 
Cupernham Lane within site, at south end, is of local interest. Section of former 
Andover canal on west boundary of site is a non-designated heritage asset. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site would be anticipated to link in with the wider community 
of Romsey. Given the scale of the site it is unlikely that any additional community 
facilities would be provided. The development may support existing community 
facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandlers Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal there would be scope for the majority of the provision to be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the west of Cupernham Lane. Based on the Accession software, 
the site can access 4 key destinations within 25 minutes, with access to a further key 
destination within 30 minutes. There is no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 
30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner, therefore it is available. It is also considered to be achievable within 5 
years, should the site be considered appropriate. It is noted that there are overhead 
power cables crossing the site that would need to be considered. A planning application 
is currently under consideration for the majority of this site (reference 12/01962/OUTS) 
for residential development. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect 
when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in 
surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be 
mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems (which would need to be designed to be sensitive to potential biodiversity assets). It is 
recognised that the site incorporates an area of flood risk; there would be scope to avoid this area of risk (NPPF provides guidance on flood risk). 
There is the potential for this site to have a significant indirect adverse effect on the Mottisfont Bats SAC through the potential loss of foraging 
habitat for the barbastelle bat. This matter would need to be given further consideration should this option be taken forward. This option has the 
potential of an adverse effect on biodiversity within and adjacent to the site, including protected species associated with the River Test SSSI and 
the woodland habitat to the centre of the site. There may be scope to provide mitigation so as to reduce the risk of such effects (see proposed 
biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic 
environment (in terms of archaeology); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be taken forward. The site would 
also need to be planned so as to be sensitive to the setting of non-designated heritage assets in the vicinity. This option has the potential of an 
adverse effect on the landscape quality and settlement character, including when accounting for the prominence of parts of the site. The 
topography of the site may make it more challenging to mitigate this effect. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. The timescales of effects would be dependent of when 
the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Whitenap (SHLAA Site: 126) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate flood 
risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
This is predominantly a greenfield site, with a small number of agricultural buildings 
towards the east of the site (some of which may be of heritage interest – see below).  

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
A site assessment (excluding Beggarspath Wood) of agricultural land classification by 
MAFF (1997) identified the majority of the site to be grade 3b agricultural land, with 
smaller areas of grade 2, 3a and 4 agricultural land. A report submitted by the site 
promoter on the agricultural land classification (dated 2009) identified the majority of the 
site to be grade 3b, with areas of grade 3a land and a small area of grade 4 land to the 
south of the site (excluded Beggarspath Wood).  
 
The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: 
Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). The site promoter has submitted a report on 
mineral potential which sets out that while there are aggregate minerals on site, the 
potential for extraction is limited when accounting for various site issues. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
There may be some potential for an increase in the recreational 
use of the SAC; however visitor levels are unlikely to be significant.  
 
A small portion of the site (north west) is within the 7.5km foraging 
consultation zone for Mottisfont Bats. The site contains areas of 
broadleaved woodland, linked to the surrounding countryside and 
habitats more closely associated with the SAC including by 
hedgerows. Given the distance, it is less likely that development 
here would have a significant effect on the SAC. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

-- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
This site is largely grassland – survey work has identified that this is 
of limited diversity, with the open-grown, mature, possibly ancient / 
veteran trees (in the grassland setting) being the most ecologically 
valuable features.  
 
The site contains a large ancient woodland SINC. The site is likely 
to support a range of notable and legally protected species 
associated with the mature trees, woodland and grassland features. 
Initial ecological work submitted for the site confirms that the 
woodland has ancient woodland value, some of the grassland 
habitats are of biodiversity value and the hedges are also of value.   
 
There is a bat interest on site but no significant roasts or notably 
rare species identified. 
 
Development of the site should avoid development of this SINC, 
woodland and hedges. If this was undertaken the performance of 
the site would be better. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape sensitivity overall 
(Countryscape, 2007). Parts of the site are visually prominent site, with links to the 
historic landscape (pre-railway to Broadlands estate), with the heritage asset / 
landscape of Broadlands Registered Park and Garden in close proximity to the site. The 
hedgerows are an important feature. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape 
constraint for this site. The height of the land rises across the site towards the north 
east. This site forms part of the view when approaching Romsey from the south – the 
visibility into this site is variable. It has a more rural appearance towards the south west 
of the site, where it is most distance from the built-up area of Romsey. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
There are no listed buildings of Conservation Areas within the site. Nearby Broadlands 
incorporates a number of listed buildings and structures, including Southampton Lodge 
(grade II*) which is to the south west of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. Some archaeological remains have 
been identified and it seems likely that as yet un-located archaeological sites will exist 
within the boundary. It is a large area flanking the valley and early prehistoric through to 
Roman occupation has favoured the flank of the valley. It seems likely that there will be 
archaeological sites as yet unrecorded within this area. Some preliminary 
archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
Broadlands Park is a registered park and garden, grade II*. Potentially locally listed 
buildings include the former house and farm buildings at Whitenap Farm. Also of local 
interest are Lower Ashfield Farmhouse and farm buildings and Yew Tree Cottage, all at 
Lower Ashfield, beyond the south end of the site. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
A new neighbourhood is likely to be formed, with additional community facilities being 
provided, based on the scale of the proposal. Potential residents are also anticipated to 
link in with the wider community of Romsey. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. Given the scale of the site, there may be potential to provide employment 
opportunities on the site.  

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the south of Romsey; it adjoins residential development to the 
south of Botley Road (including Tadburn Road and Whitenap Lane). Based on the 
Accession software, the site can access 2 key destinations within 25 minutes, with a 
further 3 accessible within 30 minutes. There is no access to a hospital with A&E 
facilities within 30 minutes.  
 
The Romsey and Movement Access Study (and associated update) considered relative 
accessibility of larger sites around Romsey by walking, cycling and bus to key 
destinations (not necessarily directly aligning with those considered for the Accession 
software). This site is noted to have good accessibility via walking and a higher level of 
accessibility via cycling. It has a reasonable level of accessibility via bus (not as good 
as some options considered but better than others). 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. It is noted that the 
landowner has formed a partnership with house builders. The SHLAA sets out that 
subject to the site being considered appropriate, dwelling completions could be 
achieved within 5 years, although development of the site may be spread over the plan 
period. The site is adjacent to the railway line (to the west of the site) and the A27 (to 
the south), these factors would need to be taken into account including in terms of noise 
and vibration. The SHLAA suggests that the site may have an impact on the highway 
network, which may require further consideration. It is noted that there are overhead 
power cables crossing the site that would need to be considered. 
 
A noise report has been submitted by the site promoter, looking at potential noise 
constraints across the site. Whilst it is noted that there may be a higher noise levels that 
require mitigation adjacent to Luzborough Lane (A27) and the railway line, the majority 
of the site is free from noise constraints. It also identifies that vibration from the railway 
line would not constrain development of the site. 
 
The Romsey and Movement Access Study (and associated update) considered the 
implications on the highway network, suggesting that a southern option for development 
around Romsey may have a lesser impact on the town’s highway network than other 
options. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects 
are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. A small section of this site lies within the foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC – the potential effect on this designation is likely to require further consideration should this option be taken forward. There is 
also the potential of an adverse effect on biodiversity on site, particularly in relation to the ancient / veteran trees, the ancient woodland SINC, 
and hedgerows. There is scope to lessen the effect on biodiversity through the use of mitigation (see proposed biodiversity policy within the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Revised Local Plan DPD). There is the potential of an adverse effect on the historic environment through potential effects on the setting of 
heritage assets (referred to above); there is scope to lessen the effect on these assets through sensitive design (see proposed heritage policy 
within the Revised Local Plan DPD). It is likely that there would need to be further consideration of the archaeological potential of the site. There 
is also the potential of an adverse effect on the settlement character and landscape, when accounting for the prominence of parts of the site 
(including in relation to the southerly approach to Romsey). There may be scope to lessen these effects through the design and layout of the site 
in conjunction with appropriate landscaping measures (see proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on landscape and high quality 
development). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement (also note the potential to provide employment opportunities on site to support this). 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. There would need to be consideration of the potential 
effect on prospective residents of noise associated with the railway line. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Luzborough House (SHLAA Site: 145) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include 
any areas of high or 
moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+ Comments 
An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last revised 
in 1997) identified the site as grade 3b land. The site includes a mineral consultation 
area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
There may be some potential for increased recreational use of the 
SAC, however visitor levels from this site are unlikely to be 
significant. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

This site is outside the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC and does not support habitats of key 
importance for barbastelle bats, nor are good habitat linkages 
present. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site is likely to be largely improved but somewhat derelict 
grassland, probably old lawn. It may have some potential to support 
small populations of slow worms. It is bounded by development. It is 
likely to be of limited ecological value. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland, 
within an urban area (Test Valley Community 
Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site was not assessed as part of the landscape sensitivity study but lies adjacent to 
existing development and between sites assessed as being of low-medium (to the 
north) and medium (to the south west) sensitivity overall (a separate broad assessment 
is provided at the landscape scale) (Countryscape, 2007). This site is adjacent to 
existing built-up area of Romsey. It currently comprises an undeveloped space between 
the edge of residential development and the Luzborough Public House It will be 
important to consider the retention of the hedgerow along the southern boundary. 
Regard should also be given to the local settlement character. The site is adjacent to 
the area covered by the Look At Romsey SPD. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site. The Luzborough Public House, 
adjoining the site to the east, is listed grade II* and the associated walled garden and 
summerhouse are listed grade II. The setting of these assets would need to be taken 
into account. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

potential of this site. 
Other Comments 
The gardens associated with the Luzborough Public House are on the Hampshire 
Register of Parks and Gardens and are therefore of local interest. The setting of this 
feature will need to be taken into account. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site are anticipated to link in with the wider community of 
Romsey. Given the scale of the site, it is unlikely that new community facilities would be 
provided. The development may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey (e.g. Abbey Park) 
and the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, 
Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
offsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is to the south east of Romsey, between Luzborough Lane and Botley Road. 
Based on the Accession software, the site has access to 5 key destinations within 15 
minutes. There is limited access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted by the landowner, therefore 
is considered available. It also sets out that development is considered achievable 
within 5 years. The SHLAA notes that access from Luzborough Lane would not be 
acceptable. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely 
to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential presence of slow worms); there may be some opportunities to provide 
enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is the potential of an adverse effect on the setting of 
The Luzborough Public House and associated heritage assets; this option would need to be planned to be sensitive to the historic environment 
(which would be required through the proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). This site lies adjacent to existing residential 
development on the edge of Romsey and would result in the loss of an undeveloped space, it is likely to be beneficial to retain the hedgerow 
along the southern boundary. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Peel Close (SHLAA Site: 183) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas 
of high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
The site is wholly within the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC. Parts of the site (notably the boundaries and 
a broader strip along the north west boundary) includes woodland / 
tree belts.  However the scale of these is such that the loss of 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

these is unlikely to affect the SAC if barbastelles do use this area. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development in proximity to the SAC has the potential to increase 
recreational use of this designation, which particularly if considered 
in combination with other developments, could potentially impact 
on the grazing management of the site. However, given the 
distance to this designation, visitor levels from this far away are 
unlikely to be significant. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
Much of the site appears to be grazed pasture, of limited 
ecological value.  However much of the western / south-
western parts are SINC and / or BAP wet woodland priority 
habitat.   
 
Also has potential to support a range of legally protected 
species including reptiles, bats (roosting in trees and foraging 
in suitable habitat), dormice and breeding birds, as well as 
diverse botanical assemblage in areas not in the main horse 
pasture. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+/- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The site is not covered by a site scale assessment of landscape sensitivity however a 
broad assessment is provided at the landscape scale (Countryscape, 2007). This site is 
more contained that other SHLAA sites within the locality by virtue of the woodland 
block to the east, housing to the north and west and the road to the south. Vegetation 
along this transport route is important to local distinctiveness. Should the site be taken 
forward, rooflines should be contained below the tree line to the east to minimise its 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

impacts.
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are 
TPOs within the site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No conservation area within the site or immediate vicinity. Grade II listed The Hunters 
(PH) lies to the west of the site and its setting and the potential impact of any 
development would need to be assessed if any proposals came forward.
Archaeological Significance  
There are no Scheduled Ancient Monument on the land nor any recorded 
archaeological sites. Only limited archaeological evidence has been found in the 
vicinity; however the presence of the stream leading down to the Test is potentially 
associated with early prehistoric activity. Whilst encountering archaeological remains 
cannot be ruled out it is not a significant consideration in allocating the site. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site are anticipated to link in with the wider community of 
Romsey. Given the scale of the site, it is unlikely that new community facilities would be 
provided. The development may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
offsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

facilities in nearby towns and cities. 
12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located between Peel Close and Winchester Road. Based on the Accession 
software, the site can access 4 key destinations in 20 minutes, with a further key 
destination accessible within 25 minutes. Part of the site is also able to access a 
hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted by the landowner and a 
developer, therefore is considered to be available. The site is also considered to be 
achievable. It is noted that there are overhead power cables crossing the site that would 
need to be considered. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk.  
 
There is the potential for this site to have an indirect adverse effect on the Mottisfont Bats SAC through the potential loss of foraging habitat for 
the barbastelle bat, however it is recognised that the scale of any loss is unlikely to be significant. There is the potential for an adverse effect on 
biodiversity, subject to the presence of protected species and the BAP priority habitat / SINC habitat on site. The proposed biodiversity policy 
within the Revised Local Plan provides a framework to mitigate and seek enhancements. There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the historic 
environment associated with this option, although regard would need to be given to the setting of the listed building to the west. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land west of Highwood Lane, Halterworth (SHLAA Site: 190) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last revised 
in 1997) identified the majority of the site to be grade 2, with the rest of the site 
identified as grade 3a land. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand 
and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site in proximity to the SAC has the potential 
to increase recreational use of this designation, which particularly if 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

considered in combination with other developments, could 
potentially impact on the grazing management of the site. 
 
The site is outside the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC. There are no records of barbastelle bats 
nearby and the site does not have any key habitat types within it, 
as such development in this location is unlikely to have a 
significant effect on this designation. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site appears to be an arable field, likely to be of little ecological 
value. The site boundaries may have some value (hedges / trees) 
but in general the site has lower value. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site. The site is slightly separated from existing development within Romsey, 
with Highwood Lane having a relatively rural appearance in this location – on its own 
this site is quite isolated and is also on relatively higher ground. There is a footpath 
adjacent to the site from which there are also views. The level of the land rises towards 
the north east of this site. The SHLAA also notes the site to be in a sensitive location 
between settlements, therefore development may have the potential to reduce the 
distinction between settlements (i.e. Romsey and North Baddesley). 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

potential of this site and some preliminary archaeological survey may be needed at 
some stage to inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site would be slightly isolated from the local community within the surrounding area 
if it came forward on its own. However, any residents of this site would be able to link in 
with the wider community of Romsey, given the scale of this site alone it is unlikely that 
additional significant community facilities would be provided on site. The development 
may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Romsey, adjacent to Highwood Lane. Based on the 
Accession software, the site can access 5 key destinations within 20 minutes. There is 
no access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted by the landowner and a 
developer, therefore is considered to be available. Information has not been submitted 
on the expected delivery of housing or estimated timeframes. Should the site be 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

considered appropriate for development, it is reasonable to expect some completions in 
the first 5 years. It is noted that there are overhead cables crossing the site that would 
need to be considered. In highways terms, it may be more appropriate if this option was 
considered as part of a wider scheme rather than in isolation. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is 
not within an existing area of flood risk. Given the proximity of the site to Emer Bog, there is the potential that this option could result in an 
increase in recreational use of this site, with the potential for an adverse effect on the designation (SAC). The development of this site is unlikely 
to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity found on site (subject to the potential of the site boundary features); there may be some 
opportunities to provide on-site enhancements (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a 
significant adverse effect on the historic environment as a result of this option. The development of this site is anticipated to result in an adverse 
effect on the landscape and settlement character, including the retention of separation between settlements, particularly as this parcel is isolated 
from any other substantial development.  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land north of Botley Road, Halterworth (SHLAA Site: 191) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate 
flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This site predominantly comprises of agricultural land, with the south east corner of the 
site used as a depot by Hampshire County Council effectively comprising of outdoor 
storage (no buildings on this site). 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a map last revised 
in 1997) identified the majority of the site to be grade 3a land, with the fringes classed 
as grade 2 (to the north) and grade 3b (to the south). The site includes a mineral 
consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site in proximity to the SAC has the potential 
to increase recreational use of this designation, which particularly if 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

considered in combination with other developments, could 
potentially impact on the grazing management of the site. 
 
The site is outside the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC. There are no records of barbastelle bats 
nearby and the site does not have any key habitat types within it, 
as such development in this location is unlikely to have a 
significant effect on this designation. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site appears to be improved arable grassland fields, likely to be 
of little ecological value. The site boundary features may have some 
value (trees / hedges) but in general the site has a lower value. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site. With the exception of largely frontage development along Botley Road (to 
the south) this site is slightly separated from the main built up area of Romsey.  
Highwood Lane, to the east of the site, has a relatively rural character in this location. 
This site is also on relatively higher ground.  The SHLAA identifies this site to be in a 
sensitive location between settlements, therefore development may have the potential 
to reduce the distinction between settlements (i.e. Romsey and North Baddesley). 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings within the site, but Luzborough Cottage at the south west corner of 
the site is listed grade II. No Conservation Areas within or adjacent to the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

potential of this site and some preliminary archaeological survey may be needed at 
some stage to inform mitigation.    
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Any residents of this site would be able to link in with the wider community of Romsey, 
given the scale of this site alone it is unlikely that additional significant community 
facilities would be provided on site. The development may support existing community 
facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Romsey, adjacent to Highwood Lane and Botley Road. 
Based on the Accession software, the site can access 5 key destinations within 20 
minutes. There is limited access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner and a developer, therefore it is considered available. Information has 
not been provided on the expected delivery of housing or the estimated timeframe.  
Should the site be considered appropriate for development, it is reasonable to expect 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

some completions within the first 5 years. It is noted that there are overhead power 
cables crossing the site that would need to be considered. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are unlikely 
to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil 
environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface 
runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is 
not within an existing area of flood risk. Given the proximity of the site to Emer Bog, there is the potential that this option could result in an 
increase in recreational use of this site, with the potential for an adverse effect on the designation (SAC). The development of this site is unlikely 
to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity found on site (subject to the potential of the site boundary features); there may be some 
opportunities to provide on-site enhancements (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a 
significant adverse effect on the historic environment as a result of this option (subject to being planned in such a way as to be sensitive to the 
setting of Luzborough Cottage). The development of this site is anticipated to result in an adverse effect on the landscape and settlement 
character, including the retention of separation between settlements.  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Pond Cottage (SHLAA Site: 196) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an area 
identified as a principal aquifer. 
No GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include 
any areas of high or 
moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+ Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1993) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 4 agricultural land, with a small area of non-agricultural 
(woodland) land. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and 
gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
The site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint and 
is unlikely to contribute to any significant increase in recreational 
use of this SAC. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

The site is within the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC; the surrounding woodland habitat may 
provide habitat opportunities for barbastelle bats although on-site 
habitats are not optimal for barbastelle bats. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site appears to be semi-improved grassland / pasture of limited 
ecological value. However, the site is bounded to the south and east 
by ecologically diverse SINC. 
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

+ Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The height of the land rises towards the east of the site. It 
is adjacent to existing residential development to the north and west. This site performs 
comparatively well in relation to impact on the landscape. Any development at this site 
would need to have regard to the local character. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that there are 
TPOs along the boundary of this site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. Little is currently identified within this 
site, however additional finds cannot be ruled out.  It is noted that there was a prisoner 
of war camp at this location and recent work has suggested that archaeological 
evidence of this period of value can be encountered, that sheds light on the lives in 
prisoner of war camps not generally recorded in contemporary accounts. There may 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

need to be further consideration of the archaeological potential of this site.  
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site are anticipated to link into the wider community of 
Romsey. Given the scale of the proposal it is unlikely that any significant new 
community facilities would be provided. The development may support existing 
community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
offsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site located to the north east of Romsey, south of Woodley Close. Based on the 
Accession software, the site can access 2 key destinations within 15 minutes, with a 
further 3 accessible within 30 minutes. There is no access to a hospital with A&E 
facilities within 30 minutes. It is noted that a new local centre is proposed at 
Abbotswood which is to the east of this site. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted by the landowner, 
therefore is considered available. The site is also considered achievable. In terms of 
highways, there may need to be further consideration of access arrangements including 
in terms of potential issues with addition traffic at the junction between Braishfield Road 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

and Woodley Lane. 
Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. There is the potential for this site to 
have a significant indirect adverse effect on the Mottisfont Bats SAC through the potential loss of foraging habitat for the barbastelle bat. This 
matter would need to be given further consideration should this option be taken forward. There is the potential for an adverse effect on 
biodiversity in terms of indirect effects on the ecologically diverse SINC that bounds the site to the west and south. There would be scope to 
provide mitigation measures to lessen such effects (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). At this stage, there is 
some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic environment (in relation to archaeology); this matter may need to be given further 
consideration should the site be taken forward. This option is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on the landscape and settlement 
character. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. The timescales of effects would be dependent of when 
the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at corner of Highwood Lane, Halterworth (SHLAA Site: 206) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas 
of high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+ Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1993) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 3b land (information not available for the entire site). The 
site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral 
Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, Mottisfont Bats SAC, The New 
Forest SAC, New Forest SPA, New Forest Ramsar, River Itchen 
SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, 
Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site in proximity to the SAC has the potential 
to increase recreational use of this designation, which particularly if 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

considered in combination with other developments, could 
potentially impact on the grazing management of the site. 
 
A small area of the site is within the 7.5km foraging consultation 
zone but the site does not support key habitat types associated 
with barbastelle bats. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site comprises open fields of improved or semi-improved 
grassland. Boundary hedges are likely to be the main feature of 
interest but only at site level. Small populations of reptiles are likely 
to be present in some small areas of boundary habitat (e.g. rougher 
grass field margins). The open fields may support ground nesting 
birds. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
3A: Baddesley Mixed Farm and Woodland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of low-medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). This site has a fairly flat and open appearance. The 
SHLAA notes that the site is located in an area between settlements that may be 
sensitive, in relation to the distinction between Romsey and North Baddesley. There are 
also views towards this site from a public footpath to the south of the site. It is noted 
that a landscape and local gap assessment has been submitted by the promoter of the 
site. An appeal was dismissed in relation to this site (10/00623/OUTS) which set out 
that the proposal would not maintain visual separation. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out the potential of 
archaeological finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

potential of this site. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ 
 

Comment 
Residents of this site would be anticipated to link in with the wider community of 
Romsey. Given the scale of the site it is unlikely that any additional community facilities 
would be provided. The development may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a range of employment sites within Romsey and the wider area, 
including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal there may be likely the potential for some of the provision onsite. 
The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Romsey, as well as the facilities 
in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the east of Romsey, adjacent to Halterworth Road and Highwood 
Lane. Based on the Accession software, the site can access 2 key destinations within 
15 minutes, with a further 3 key destinations accessible within 30 minutes. There is no 
access to a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted by the landowner, 
therefore it is considered to be available. It is also considered to be achievable. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. Given the proximity of the site to Emer 
Bog, there is the potential that this option could result in an increase in recreational use of this site, with the potential for an adverse effect on the 
designation (SAC). The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity found on site (subject to the 
potential of the site boundary features); there may be some opportunities to provide on-site enhancements (see proposed biodiversity policy 
within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a significant adverse effect on the historic environment as a result of this option. The 
development of this site is anticipated to result in an adverse effect on the landscape and settlement character, including the retention of 
separation between settlements.  
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Great Covert (SHLAA Site: 107) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

+ Flood Risk 
Site contains 
areas that are 
within FRZs 2 
and 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not 
cover an area 
identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Comments 
The site contains a small area of moderate 
and high flood risk towards the east of the 
site. There is scope to avoid the area 
identified as being at risk. Should this site be 
taken forward, the sequential test would need 
to be taken into account. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. The site is not used for agricultural purposes. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, River 
Itchen SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water 
SPA, Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
This site is likely to be served by Chickenhall Waste Water 
Treatment Works. There a limit to the capacity available at this 
works (based on the impact on the River Itchen SAC) to serve 
development within a number of local authority areas. Without 
mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to contribute to 
cumulative recreational pressure, including on the New Forest 
(SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) designations. 
Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance and Mitigation 
Project in relation to the latter. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development in proximity to the SAC has the potential to increase 
recreational use of this designation, which particularly if considered 
in combination with other developments, could potentially impact 
on the grazing management of the site.     

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

-- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
The site is all within Great Covert SINC, much of the site is covered 
by either ancient woodland and / or BAP Priority Habitat. The site is 
of county value. Aerial photos suggest areas of woodland have 
been cleared, but these areas are still likely to have much value.   
 
Development at this site is likely to have high adverse impacts on a 
range of legally protected species and it would be difficult to avoid, 
mitigate or compensate for these impacts.  
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 
 
The site promoter has identified that while the proposal would result 
in the loss of ancient woodland, there would be an opportunity to 
secure the long term management of the remainder of the 
woodland. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape sensitivity overall 
(Countryscape, 2007) but in itself the site is considered to be of high landscape 
sensitivity. The level of the land rises towards the north west of the site. The SHLAA 
notes the site to be in a sensitive location between settlements, therefore the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

development of this site has the potential to reduce the distinction between settlements 
(Valley Park and North Baddesley). This woodland block (which includes ancient 
woodland) comprises of a key characteristic of the landscape, including providing 
separation between settlements and visual containment to a large urban block. The 
settlement character of the area is different to the south and east of site. 
 
Whilst not a landscape / settlement character designation, it is noted that the site is 
covered by a group TPO. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. An ROC site is recorded, and this 
might be accommodated within the development or help to inform the sense of place. 
Little is currently recorded for this site, however the potential for important 
archaeological sites to be preserved within the woodland unrecorded is high and 
archaeological sites were encountered during development when land to the east was 
developed, as well as important archaeological sites found and preserved within 
woodland.  There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological potential 
of this site. Some preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to 
inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the scale of the proposed development, it is unlikely that significant new 
community facilities would be provided, however the development may support existing 
facilities within the locality. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity of Valley Park 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

and the wider area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, 
Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Valley Park and the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. It is noted that through representations on this site, 
the promoters are indicating that additional land within the same ownership could be 
made available for public recreation. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the west of Valley Park, adjoining Castle Lane (to the south). 
Based on the Accession software, the site can access 2 key destinations within 20 
minutes, with a further 3 accessible within 30 minutes. There is no access to a hospital 
with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that this site is promoted for development by the landowner 
and is therefore considered available. It is put forward that some development may be 
achievable within 5 years should the site be considered appropriate. The SHLAA 
suggests that the site may have an impact on the highway network (including in terms 
of the capacity of the local highway network), which may require further consideration. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is recognised that the site incorporates an area of flood risk; there would be scope to avoid this area 
of risk (NPPF provides guidance on flood risk).This option is likely to have an adverse effect on biodiversity, including in relation to an area 
designated as a SINC, identified as ancient woodland and containing priority BAP habitat, which is also likely to support protected species. It has 
been highlighted that it would be difficult to avoid, mitigate or compensate for these losses. At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the 
degree of impact on the historic environment (primarily in terms of archaeology); this matter may need to be given further consideration should 
the site be taken forward. This proposal is anticipated to result in an adverse effect on the landscape character (including in relation to a 
landscape feature i.e. the woodland) and on settlement character, including retaining separation between settlements. It is likely to be difficult to 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

mitigate for the opening up of the woodland. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land north of Flexford Road (SHLAA Site: 110) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
This is a predominantly greenfield site, however there are a small number of dwellings 
located along the southern side of the site. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

+/- Comments 
Site assessments of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) identified the site to 
be primarily grade 3b agricultural land, with grade 2 and 3a agricultural land. The site 
includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral 
Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
This site is likely to be served by Chickenhall Waste Water 
Treatment Works. There is a limit to the capacity available at this 
works (based on the impact on the River Itchen SAC) to serve 
development within a number of local authority areas.  
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site may have some potential to increase 
recreational use of the SAC but visitor levels are unlikely to be 
significant. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
Yes 

Comment 
The site appears to be largely agricultural grassland, probably semi-
improved but of unknown ecological value. There are small areas of 
SINC to the north of the site – grassland and pools. The site is 
bordered to the north and part of the south by areas of ecological 
value. 
 
From the SHLAA submission it appears that it the SINCs are not 
proposed to be developed on.  
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
This site falls within an area identified as being of medium-high landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). The level of the land rises towards the west of the site. At 
present there is limited development to the north of Flexford Road, to the west of the 
railway line. The SHLAA notes that the site is in a sensitive location between 
settlements, therefore there is the potential for development in this location to reduce 
the distinction between nearby settlements. The settlement character in this area is 
variable – with Valley Park to the south, but with limited (low density) development 
along Flexford Road. An indicative plan submitted for the SHLAA set out that 
development would be focused towards the north and east, with open space towards 
the west. If this site was developed, it would be important to establish a clear boundary 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

to the west of the site.  

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within the area, however this does not rule out potential archaeological 
finds. Archaeological sites of prehistoric and Roman date were encountered during the 
development to the south. There may need to be further consideration of the 
archaeological potential of this site and potentially some preliminary archaeological 
survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
The site is slightly separated from the existing communities but has the potential to link 
to the communities in Valley Park and Chandler’s Ford. Given the scale of the proposal, 
it is unlikely that any new significant community facilities would be provided. The 
development may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity and the wider 
area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandlers Ford and 
Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Valley Park, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is to the north of the existing residential development at Valley Park. Based on 
the Accession modelling, the site can access 2 key destinations within 20 minutes, with 
a further 2 accessible within 30minutes. The majority of the site can access an 
additional key destination within 30 minutes. None of the site can access a hospital with 
A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that the site has been promoted by the landowner and a 
house builder, therefore it is considered to be available. It is also considered to be 
achievable, with the site being promoted as deliverable within 5 years. The SHLAA 
notes that the site is adjacent to the railway line, this may need further consideration 
including in relation to noise and vibration. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of some best and most versatile agricultural land. These 
effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. This option has the potential of resulting in an adverse effect on 
biodiversity in relation to the SINCs that are within the site boundary, although the site has been promoted on the basis of no development within 
the SINCs. There may be scope for mitigation and potentially enhancement of biodiversity (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD). There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the historic environment, subject to the archaeological potential of the area. This 
option would have an adverse effect on the settlement character (including the retention of separation between settlements) and on the 
landscape quality. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement; whilst noting the close proximity to a train station, it is envisaged that this site may have less scope to promote more sustainable 
patterns of travel than some of the other options. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to north and south of Flexford Road (1) (SHLAA Site: 120) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate 
flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel 
(Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
This site is likely to be served by Chickenhall Waste Water 
Treatment Works. There is a limit to the capacity available at this 
works (based on the impact on the River Itchen SAC) to serve 
development within a number of local authority areas.  
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

Development at this site may have some potential to increase 
recreational use of the SAC but visitor levels are unlikely to be 
significant. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The northern section may be somewhat more diverse grassland 
(semi-improved) given its location and adjacent habitats. There is 
ancient woodland SINC to the west of the northern section.  
 
The southern section appears to be arable with little ecological 
interest on site. Ancient woodland SINC is located to the southern 
and eastern boundaries. Possibly there could be ground nesting 
birds in the arable land, with reptiles in the northern grassland 
section boundaries. There is a small section of hedge / trees across 
the centre of the southern section – this may have some limited 
value at site level. 
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The majority of this site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape 
sensitivity overall (Countryscape, 2007). This site is relatively high up, with views of it 
possible from Ampfield. The SHLAA identifies a landscape constraint for this site, it also 
sets out that the site is in a sensitive location between settlements, therefore the 
proposal may contribute to reducing the distinction between settlements. This is 
particularly the case as the site would be bridging the woodland boundary around 
Valley Park. The site comprises of two parcels of land, either side of Flexford Road. If 
the parcel to the north was developed this may seem out of character with the local 
area - there is limited development to the north of Flexford Road at present. Both 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

parcels may contribute to reducing the distinction between settlements. 
7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings within the site but Manor Farmhouse and barn (grade II) are west 
south west of the site, further down Flexford Road. No conservation areas within or 
adjacent to the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the site however it is adjacent to (possibly includes part of) a 
nationally important monument and some consideration of impact on fabric and setting 
will be required. Preserving the site and its setting is important but the presence of the 
ancient burial mound might contribute to the development within green infrastructure. 
Archaeological sites of prehistoric and Roman date were encountered during the 
development to the south. There may need to be further consideration of the 
archaeological potential of this site and potentially some preliminary archaeological 
survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation.   
Other Comments 
Buildings at Castlehill Farm and Keepers Cottage may be locally listable. No Historic 
Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
This site is slightly separated from the main communities within the local area. It would 
be anticipated that potential residents would be more likely to link with the community at 
Valley Park – this may depend on how the site is linked to the existing built up area. 
The scale of the site is unlikely to result in significant new community facilities. The 
development may support existing community facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity and the wider 
area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. The SHLAA submission promoted this site for residential development, 
with the potential for employment or recreational space to the north of Flexford Road. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Valley Park, as well as the 
facilities in nearby towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is located to the north and south of Flexford Road. Based on the Accession 
software, all of the site can access 2 key destinations within 30 minutes, with most of 
the site able to access a further key destination within 30 minutes. Parts of the site are 
able to access a 5th key destination with none of the site able to access a hospital with 
A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. It is also noted that there 
has been a stated interest from developers. The SHLAA identified that the site is 
considered to be achievable. There may be access issues and difficulties with the local 
highway network in relation to this site. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered 
in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the 
potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through 
the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. There is some uncertainty remaining 
as to the level of effect of this option on biodiversity, for example depending on the potential interest of the northern section of the site and the 
potential effect on ancient woodland SINCs adjacent to the site. At this stage, there is some uncertainty over the degree of impact on the historic 
environment (in terms of archaeology); this matter may need to be given further consideration should the site be taken forward. This option would 
have an adverse effect on the settlement character (including the retention of separation between settlements) and on the landscape quality. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

movement; there may be less scope to achieve sustainable travel patterns at this location than at other options. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to north and south of Flexford Road (SHLAA Site: 121) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover 
an area identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
Site specific survey information is not available for the agricultural land classification of 
the whole site.  An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a 
map last revised in 1997) for parts of the site (towards the south west) indicate areas of 
grade 2, 3a and 3b land. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand 
and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, River 
Itchen SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water 
SPA, Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
This site is likely to be served by Chickenhall Waste Water 
Treatment Works. There is a limit to the capacity available at this 
works (based on the impact on the River Itchen SAC) to serve 
development within a number of local authority areas.  
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
Part of this site (to the west) is within the Emer Bog surface water 
discharge constraint zone; as such development at this site may 
have an impact on the hydrology of Emer Bog. Development on 
some parts of this site in proximity to the SAC has the potential to 
increase recreational use of this designation, which particularly if 
considered in combination with other developments, could 
potentially impact on the grazing management of the site 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
This area mainly comprises grassland, with some small SINCs to 
the north of the area. This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-
Chilworth-Lordshill Biodiversity Opportunity Area. This area has 
been considered in more detail through other sites. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The majority of this site falls within areas identified as being of either medium or 
medium-high landscape sensitivity overall (Countryscape, 2007). This area has a high 
degree of landscape integrity (i.e. largely unspoilt) when accounting for the landscape 
character and limited development within the immediate vicinity. The hedgerows and 
field patterns are important. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
for this site, whilst also noting that the proposal would focus on development to the east 
(nearest the existing housing) with agricultural and woodland activities towards the 
west. The topography within this site is variable, with the high of land generally 
increasing to the north and west. The SHLAA also notes that the site is in a sensitive 
location between settlements, therefore development in this location has the potential to 
reduce the distinction between settlements. The majority of the area within the vicinity 
of this site and along Flexford Road has a rural character at present and there are a 
number of heritage assets within the vicinity.  
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No conservation areas within or adjacent to sites. No listed buildings within site but 
adjacent to a number of listed buildings. These include Manor Farm and barn, both 
grade II, a group including Manor House, stable, barn and garden wall (also grade II) 
and the Church of St John the Baptist (grade II*). Buildings at Castlehill Farm and 
Keepers Cottage may be locally listable. The potential for an effect on these assets and 
their setting will need to be taken into account. 
Archaeological Significance  
The site is adjacent to (possibly includes part of) a nationally important monument and 
some consideration of impact on fabric and setting will be required. Preserving the site 
and its setting is important but the presence of the ancient burial mound might 
contribute to the development within green infrastructure.  A small area of the site is 
identified to be archaeologically significant as it is part of the historic core of the 
medieval settlement. This may help the design and layout address the relationship 
between new and old development. Early prehistoric material and Bronze Age material 
associated with the use of the heath land areas. Archaeological sites of prehistoric and 
Roman date were encountered during the development in the vicinity. There may need 
to be further consideration of the archaeological potential of this site, given the scale of 
the development it is likely that as yet un-located archaeological sites will exist within 
the boundary. Potentially some preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at 
some stage to inform mitigation. 
Other Comments 
The small historic village of North Baddesley is in itself a undesignated heritage asset 
(undesignated except for the listed buildings) and may also contain buildings of local 
interest. Any proposals for development on this site will have to consider the impact on 
the character and setting of this place. No Historic Parks and Gardens within the 
vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the scale of the site, it is anticipated that it would form a new neighbourhood with 
additional community facilities. There is also the scope to link into the existing 
communities at Valley Park and North Baddesley. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity and the wider 
area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. The SHLAA submission suggested that the site would include 
employment provisions. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents. Given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site also has access to leisure and cultural facilities in nearby villages, 
towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

- Comment 
This site is located to the north and south of Flexford Road. Based on the Accession 
modelling, all of the site can access 1 key destination, with most of it able to access 
another within 30 minutes. Parts of the site are able to reach a further 3 key 
destinations within 30 minutes. None of the site has access to a hospital with A&E 
facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowners (with interest from developers) and is therefore considered to be 
available. Development of the site is considered to be achievable. There may be access 
issues and at present the local highway network is inadequate to cater for this option. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. . It would also involve the permanent loss of some best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are 
unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to 
the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of 
surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that 
the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. This option has the potential to have an adverse effect on Emer Bog SAC in terms of hydrology 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

and given its proximity it could result in increased recreational use of Emer Bog. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant 
adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential of features on and around the boundaries, as well as the potential presence of protected 
species); there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There 
is the potential for an adverse effect on the historic environment in terms of the setting of heritage assets and in relation to archaeology (there 
may need to be further consideration of the archaeological potential). The degree of effect may be lessened through planning the site to be 
sensitive to the setting of the heritage assets (see the proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). This option would have an 
adverse effect on the settlement character (including the retention of separation between settlements) and on the landscape quality. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement; however there may be less scope to achieve sustainable travel patterns at this location than at other options. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to north and south of Flexford Road (2) (SHLAA Site: 122) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a 
principal aquifer. No 
GWSPZ. (From GIS 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas of 
high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
Site specific survey information is not available for the agricultural land classification of 
the whole site.  An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a 
map last revised in 1997) for parts of the site indicate a combination of grade 2 and 3b 
land. The site includes a mineral consultation area for sharp sand and gravel (Source: 
Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, River 
Itchen SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water 
SPA, Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
This site is likely to be served by Chickenhall Waste Water 
Treatment Works. There is a limit to the capacity available at this 
works (based on the impact on the River Itchen SAC) to serve 
development within a number of local authority areas.  
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
Part of this site (to the west) is within the Emer Bog surface water 
discharge constraint zone, as such development at this site may 
have an impact on the hydrology of Emer Bog. Development at 
this site in proximity to the SAC has the potential to increase 
recreational use of this designation, which particularly if considered 
in combination with other developments, could potentially impact 
on the grazing management of the site. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site is predominantly arable and agricultural grassland / pasture 
with limited ecological value in terms of habitats at anything other 
than site level. The habitats on site may support ground nesting 
birds and small number of retiles in small areas (e.g. field 
boundaries). Some areas of grassland may have some more 
diverse botanical interest. The site is bordered along the length of 
the southern boundary by SINC, also part of the boundary for the 
northern section.  
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The majority of this site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape 
sensitivity overall (Countryscape, 2007). This site is relatively high up and would bridge 
the woodland boundary around Valley Park. It comprises of three parcels of land, two to 
the north of Flexford Road and one to the south. The SHLAA notes the potential of a 
landscape constraint for this site and also set out that it is a sensitive location between 
settlements, therefore the development of this site has the potential to reduce the 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

distinction between settlements. Subject to the design and layout of the parcels of land 
to the north of Flexford Road, they may appear out of character and slightly isolated 
from nearby development. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+/- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No conservation areas within or adjacent to sites. No listed buildings within site but 
adjacent to a number of listed buildings. These include Manor Farm and barn, both 
grade II, a group including Manor House, stable, barn and garden wall (also grade II), 
Body Farmhouse and barn (both grade II)  and the Church of St John the Baptist (grade 
II*). The potential for an effect on these assets and their setting will need to be taken 
into account.
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
been identified within this area, however this does not rule out potential archaeological 
finds. Given the scale of the development it is likely that as yet un-located 
archaeological sites will exist within the boundary and some preliminary archaeological 
survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation.  In particular early prehistoric 
material and Bronze Age material associated with the use of the heath land areas. In 
addition Roman and Iron Age sites were encountered during development to the east. 
Some preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform 
mitigation.    
Other Comments 
The small historic village of North Baddesley is in itself an undesignated heritage asset 
(undesignated except for the listed buildings) and may also contain buildings of local 
interest. Any proposals for development on this site will have to consider the impact on 
the character and setting of this place. No Historic Parks and Gardens within the 
vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+/- Comment 
The site is slightly separated from nearby communities and is of a scale that would be 
unlikely to support significant new community facilities. There may be scope to support 
existing community facilities within the local area. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity and the wider 
area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. The SHLAA submission notes that employment opportunities would be 
proposed to the south of Flexford Road. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in nearby villages, towns and 
cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+/- Comment 
The site is located to the north and south of Flexford Road. Based on the Accession 
software, the entire site is able to access 2 key destinations within 30 minutes. Parts of 
the site are able to access a further 3 key destinations within 30 minutes. None of the 
site is able to access a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. It is also noted that there 
has been a stated interest from developers. The SHLAA identified that the site is 
considered to be achievable. There may be access issues and difficulties with the local 
highway network in relation to this site. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing.  It would also involve the permanent loss of some best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are 
unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to 
the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of 
surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that 
the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. This option has the potential to have an adverse effect on Emer Bog SAC in terms of hydrology 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

and given its proximity it could result in increased recreational use of Emer Bog. There is unlikely to be a significant adverse effect in relation to 
on-site biodiversity (subject the potential of the site boundary features and potentially protected species); there may be some opportunities to 
provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). There is the potential for an adverse effect on the 
historic environment in terms of the setting of heritage assets and in relation to archaeology (there may need to be further consideration of the 
archaeological potential). The degree of effect may be lessened through planning the site to be sensitive to the setting of the heritage assets (see 
the proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). This option would have an adverse effect on the settlement character 
(including the retention of separation between settlements) and on the landscape quality. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement; however there may be less scope to achieve sustainable travel patterns at this location than at other options. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land to north and south of Flexford Road (3) (SHLAA Site: 123) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate flood 
risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
Site specific survey information is not available for the agricultural land classification of 
the whole site.  An assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (based on a 
map last revised in 1997) for the eastern part of the site identifies the area to be 
predominantly grade 3b land with some grade 3a land. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, River 
Itchen SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton 
Water SPA, Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
This site may be served by Chickenhall Waste Water Treatment 
Works. There is a limit to the capacity available at this works 
(based on the impact on the River Itchen SAC) to serve 
development within a number of local authority areas.  
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent 
Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
Development at this site may result in some potential for an 
increase in recreational use of the SAC, however visitor levels 
are unlikely to be significant. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
The site appears to be largely agricultural grassland, probably being 
semi-improved, but of unknown ecological value. This area falls 
within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill Biodiversity 
Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
The majority of this site falls within areas identified as being of medium-high or medium 
landscape sensitivity overall (Countryscape, 2007). This site is relatively high up, with 
parts visible from Ampfield. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint for 
this site. The SHLAA also notes the site to be a sensitive location between settlements; 
therefore this site has the potential to reduce the distinction between settlements. Land 
rises towards the south of the site. This area has a relatively rural character and 
development in this location may appear as isolated from the surrounding more urban 
areas.  The SHLAA submission proposes that housing would be located towards the 
east of the site. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

- Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No conservation areas within or adjacent to sites. No listed buildings within site but 
adjacent to a number of listed buildings. These include Manor Farm and barn, both 
grade II, a group including Manor House, stable, barn and garden wall (also grade II), 
Body Farmhouse and barn (both grade II) and the Church of St John the Baptist (grade 
II*). The potential for an effect on these assets and their setting will need to be taken 
into account. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

been identified within this area, however this does not rule out potential archaeological 
finds. Given the scale of the development it is likely that as yet un-located 
archaeological sites will exist within the boundary and some preliminary archaeological 
survey will be needed at some stage to inform mitigation.  In particular early prehistoric 
material and Bronze Age material associated with the use of the heath land areas. In 
addition Roman and Iron Age sites were encountered during development to the east. 
Some preliminary archaeological survey will be needed at some stage to inform 
mitigation.  At the southern end the site includes a small area identified to be 
archaeologically significant as it is part of the historic core of the medieval settlement. 
This may help the design and layout address the relationship between new and old 
development.  
Other Comments 
The small historic village of North Baddesley is in itself a undesignated heritage asset 
(undesignated except for the listed buildings) and may also contain buildings of local 
interest. Any proposals for development on this site will have to consider the impact on 
the character and setting of this place. No Historic Parks and Gardens within the 
vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Given the scale of the proposal, it is likely that this site would form a new 
neighbourhood and would provide additional community facilities. It is not clear how 
potential residents of this site would link in with communities within the locality, as the 
site is slightly separated from both North Baddesley and Valley Park. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity and the wider 
area, including other areas within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and 
Southampton. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in nearby villages, towns and 
cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

- Comment 
This site is located to the north of Flexford Road. Based on the Accession software, all 
of the site can access 1 key destination, with most of the site able to access another 
within 30 minutes. Parts of the site are able to access a further 3 key destination within 
30 minutes. None of the site can access a hospital with A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+/- Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted for residential development 
by the landowner, therefore it is considered to be available. It is also noted that there 
has been a stated interest from developers. The SHLAA identified that the site is 
considered to be achievable. There may be access issues and difficulties with the local 
highway network in relation to this site. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of some best and most versatile agricultural land. These effects are 
unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / changes to 
the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of 
surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that 
the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity 
within the site area. There is the potential for an adverse effect on the historic environment in terms of the setting of heritage assets and in 
relation to archaeology (there may need to be further consideration of the archaeological potential). The degree of effect may be lessened 
through planning the site to be sensitive to the setting of the heritage assets (see the proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan 
DPD). This option would have an adverse effect on the settlement character (including the retention of separation between settlements) and on 
the landscape quality. 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement; there may be less scope to achieve sustainable travel patterns at this location than at other options. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. 
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Castle Lane Farm, Castle Lane (SHLAA Site: 124) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 (From 
GIS layer using 
information from the 
Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any 
areas of high or moderate flood 
risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

- Comments 
The site is largely greenfield but includes a number of buildings, including a dwelling, 
towards the west of the site and some of the site (towards the south) includes part of an 
area for the storage for caravans. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

? Comments 
No site specific survey information is available for the agricultural land classification of 
this site. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, The New Forest SAC, River 
Itchen SAC, Solent Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water 
SPA, Solent and Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
This site is likely to be served by Chickenhall Waste Water 
Treatment Works. There is a limit to the capacity available at this 
works (based on the impact on the River Itchen SAC) to serve 
development within a number of local authority areas.  
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure, including on the 
New Forest (SPA and Ramsar) and Solent (SPA and Ramsar) 
designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent Disturbance 
and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 
 
This site is outside the Emer Bog area of discharge constraint. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

There may be some potential for increases in recreational use of 
this SAC, however visitor levels are unlikely to be significant. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+/- SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
This site is nearly all agricultural grassland of limited ecological 
value. However, the eastern boundary includes a belt of woodland, 
likely to be BAP priority habitat of higher value. The site is adjacent 
to a SINC to the northern and eastern boundaries. There are also 
SINCs close to the south of the site and ancient woodland close to 
the west of the site. The site may support protected species (e.g. 
bats, dormice, nesting birds, reptiles associated with the east 
section of woodland and possibly the domestic garden and house – 
would not expect dormice). 
 
This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
Part of this site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (Countryscape, 2007). This is a prominent site, which does not relate well to 
existing built development. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint 
and that the site is in a sensitive location between settlements. The land rises to the 
north of this site. While this site is in close proximity to Valley Park, this section of 
Castle Lane has a relative rural appearance. There is limited built development to the 
south of Castle Lane. 

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no SAMs within the vicinity of the site. No archaeological sites have currently 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

been identified within this area, however this does not rule out potential archaeological 
finds. There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological potential of this 
site.  
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Based on the scale of the site, it would be anticipated that additional community 
facilities would be provided. Whist potentially forming a new neighbourhood, there may 
be links with the existing community at Valley Park. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity, including 
within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Valley Park and the 
facilities in nearby villages, towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the south west of Valley Park, south of Castle Lane. Based on the 
Accession modelling, the site can access 2 key destination within 20 minutes, with a 
further 3 accessible within 30 minutes. None of the site is able to access a hospital with 
A&E facilities within 30 minutes. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) sets out that this site has been promoted for residential 
development by the landowner and is therefore considered to be available. The SHLAA 
also notes that there is a reasonable prospect of some housing being delivered within 
the first 5 years, subject to the site being considered appropriate. It is noted that there 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

are overhead power cables adjacent to the site / along the site boundary that would 
need to be considered. The SHLAA suggests that the site may have an impact on the 
highway network, which may require further consideration along with how an 
appropriate access point would be provided. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. These effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect 
when considered in combination with other development / changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in 
surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be 
mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of 
this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential effects on features adjacent to the site and the 
potential presence of protected species); there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see proposed biodiversity policy within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD). This option is unlikely to have a significant effect the historic environment. This option would have an adverse effect on 
the settlement character (including the retention of separation between settlements) and on the landscape quality (this may also have an impact 
at night through any additional lighting). Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more 
significant in combination with any other developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in 
the Borough is road traffic, there may also be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an 
opportunity to encourage more sustainable travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the 
Revised Local Plan DPD on managing movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development. The timescales of effects would be dependent of when 
the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Site: Land at Velmore Farm, Chandler’s Ford (SHLAA Site: 257) 
Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

1. Does the site contain areas of high 
or moderate flood risk? Does the site 
fall within a principal aquifer and does 
it fall within a groundwater source 
protection zones? 

++ Flood Risk 
No FRZ 2 or 3 
(From GIS layer 
using 
information from 
the Environment 
Agency) 

Groundwater  
The site does not cover an 
area identified as a principal 
aquifer. No GWSPZ. (From 
GIS information from the 
Environment Agency) 

Comments 
The site does not include any areas 
of high or moderate flood risk. 

2. Does the site have the potential for 
the use of previously developed land 
or the refurbishment of existing 
buildings? 

-- Comments 
This is a greenfield site as such there is no opportunity for the use of previously 
developed land or the refurbishment of existing buildings. 

3. How would development of the site 
impact on soil and geological 
resources? 

- Comments 
A site assessment of agricultural land classification by MAFF (1997) identified the 
majority of the site to be grade 3a agricultural land, with a smaller area of grade 3b 
agricultural land. 

4. Is development of the site likely to 
have a significant effect on a European 
or International site of nature 
conservation importance (SAC, SPA, 
Ramsar site)? 

+/- Is there a 
SAC/SPA/Ramsar 
site within 10km? 
Yes 

Comment 
Sites within 10km: Emer Bog SAC, River Itchen SAC, Solent 
Maritime SAC, Solent and Southampton Water SPA, Solent and 
Southampton Water Ramsar. 
 
Without mitigation being provided, this site has the potential to 
contribute to cumulative recreational pressure on Solent (SPA and 
Ramsar) designations. Evidence is evolving through the Solent 
Disturbance and Mitigation Project in relation to the latter. 

5. Does the site contain any features 
of biodiversity value? 

+ SSSI 
No 

SINC 
No 

Comment 
Site appears to be largely arable or improved grassland so of 
little intrinsic biodiversity value.  Section of internal boundary 
hedge towards east is main interest feature within the site, and 
any site boundaries may be of interest.  Limited protected 
species potential. 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

 
Site is very close to a SINC to the west, but this is not within 
the site boundary.  Some possible potential for impacts to this 
through site runoff / informal access from residents / damage 
during construction. 

6. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the 
landscape / landscape character? 
What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on settlement 
character, including distinction 
between settlements? 

- Within / adjoining AONB or National 
Park? 
Not within or adjoining the New 
Forest National Park. 

Landscape character 
2B: North Baddesley to Chilworth Woodland 
Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). 

Comment 
Part of this site falls within an area identified as being of medium landscape sensitivity 
overall (a separate broad assessment is provided at the landscape scale) 
(Countryscape, 2007). This is a prominent site, which does not relate well to existing 
built development. The SHLAA notes the potential of a landscape constraint and that 
the site is in a sensitive location between settlements. While this site is in close 
proximity to Valley Park, the south side of Castle Lane / Templars Way has a relative 
rural appearance.  

7. What is the likely impact of 
development of this site on the historic 
environment? 

+ Listed Buildings / Conservation Areas 
No listed buildings or conservation areas within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. 
Archaeological Significance  
There are no Scheduled Ancient Monument on the land nor any recorded 
archaeological sites. However development on the other side of Castle Lane 
encountered prehistoric and Roman occupation, a Bronze Age burial mound and an 
Iron age site survives as an earthwork in Zionhill Copse. It is likely that archaeological 
remains will be encountered during development, but there is no overriding impact to 
allocation. 
Other Comments 
No Historic Parks and Gardens within the vicinity. 

8. Does development of this site have 
the potential to create / sustain vibrant 
communities?  

+ Comment 
Potential residents of this site would be anticipated to link with the community of Valley 
Park. Given the scale of the proposal it is unlikely that any significant new community 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

facilities would be provided. The development may support existing community 
facilities. 

9. Would development of this site 
support the ability to meet the need for 
affordable housing? 

+ Comment 
Development in this location has the potential to provide affordable housing to help 
meet the need within the locality. 

10. Would development of this site 
support the local economy? Is the site 
close to a range of employment 
opportunities? 

+ Comment 
This site has access to a number of employment sites within the vicinity, including 
within Southern Test Valley, Eastleigh, Chandler’s Ford and Southampton. 

11. Would development of the site 
support or improve leisure and cultural 
facilities? 

+ Comment 
Public open space would need to be provided to support additional residents, given the 
scale of the proposal it would be likely that the majority of the provision would be met 
onsite. The site has access to leisure and cultural facilities in Valley Park and the 
facilities in nearby villages, towns and cities. 

12. Does the site have good 
accessibility (accessibility measures 
the access to key facilities – in this 
case focusing on non-car modes of 
travel)? 

+ Comment 
The site is located to the south of Castle Way and Templars Way. Bus stops are 
located along Templars Way to the north east of the site. Based on the Accession 
modelling, the site can access 4 key destinations within 20 minutes and a further key 
destination within 30 minutes. None of the site can access a hospital with A&E facilities. 

13. Are there any issues related to 
deliverability of this site? 

+ Comment 
The SHLAA (2013) notes that the site has been promoted as being available, the site is 
also considered to be achievable. The SHLAA suggests that the site may have an 
impact on the highway network, which may require further consideration, this includes 
in relation to the availability to provide a suitable access point. 

Summary: 
The use of this predominantly greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built 
footprint and associated non-natural surfacing. It would also involve the permanent loss of some best and most versatile agricultural land. These 
effects are unlikely to be significant alone, but there would be a more significant effect when considered in combination with other development / 
changes to the soil environment within and beyond the Borough. This change in surface has the potential to affect drainage patterns and 
potential levels of surface runoff (likely to be in the medium to long term), this could be mitigated through the use of sustainable drainage 
systems. It is noted that the site is not within an existing area of flood risk. The development of this site is unlikely to have a significant adverse 
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Criteria (developed based on 
sustainability objectives) 

Summary 
Performance

Notes and Commentary 

effect on biodiversity (subject to the potential effects on the internal hedgerow); there may be some opportunities to provide enhancement (see 
proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD). This option is unlikely to have a significant effect the historic environment. This 
option would have an adverse effect on the settlement character (including the retention of separation between settlements) and on the 
landscape quality (this may also have an impact at night through any additional lighting). 
 
Additional residential development is likely to result in additional traffic levels; this is likely to be more significant in combination with any other 
developments coming forward over the plan period (and beyond). As the main source of air pollution in the Borough is road traffic, there may also 
be cumulative (indirect) effects on air quality, particularly in the medium to long term. There is an opportunity to encourage more sustainable 
travel patterns (including the use of more sustainable modes) through proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD on managing 
movement. 
 
In the longer term, this site is likely to contribute towards an increase in the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste; this is unlikely to be significant in isolation. This may also have knock on effects in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (through 
construction and occupation of dwellings, as well as traffic generated). The proposed Revised Local Plan DPD includes a policy seeking to 
reduce water consumption and planned changes in the requirements of Building Regulations should increase the energy efficiency of new 
development (subject to when it is brought forward).  
 
This site would support the provision of additional affordable housing for those in need; whilst not significant on its own; this could have a 
cumulative beneficial effect in the medium to long term. Similarly, there may be opportunities for this site to support the provision of additional 
community infrastructure, which may offer benefits to both existing and future residents in the vicinity. There may be localised effects on 
residential wellbeing including associated with the construction of such a development.  
 
The timescales of effects would be dependent of when the site comes forward if proposed for development within the Revised Local Plan DPD.  
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Summary of Performance of Southern Test Valley Strategic Site Options 
 
Note: This is only intended to summarise the performance of the strategic sites relative to the sustainability criteria (without mitigation) and 
should not be taken as a definitive explanation of the relative sustainability of the sites – commentary on the performance needs to be taken 
into account. 
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Edge of Southampton – East (including Chilworth) 
027 Park Farm, North 

Stoneham 
++ +/- ? +/- - - -- +/- + +/- + + + 

141 Land at The Orchard, 
Chilworth 

++ -- ? +/- -- - + + + + + +/- + 

142 Land at Lord’s Wood, 
Lord’s Hill 

+ -- ? +/- -- - - + + + +/- +/- +/- 

162 Land between Bracken 
Place and Bracken Hall, 
Chilworth 

++ -- ? +/- - - + +/- + + + + + 

Edge of Southampton – West (including Nursling and Rownhams) 
017 Parkers Farm + - +/- +/- +/- - +/- + + + + + + 
136 Field’s Farm, Rownhams 

Lane 
++ - +/- +/- - - +/- + + + + ++ + 
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186 a Bargain Farm ++ - -- +/- + +/- - + + + + ++ + 
221 Grove Farm and Grove 

Lodge 
+/- - +/- +/- - - +/- + + + + - + 

North Baddesley 
024 Land at Roundabout’s 

Copse 
++ -- + +/- -- +/- + + + + + + + 

026 Land south of Hoe Lane ++ -- +/- +/- +/- - + + + + +/- + + 
127 Hoe Farm ++ - +/- +/- - +/- + + + + +/- + + 
143 Land south of Bracken 

Road 
+/- -- ? +/- -- - + + + + + ++ + 

220 Packridge Farm ++ -- - +/- +/- - + + + + + ++ + 
Romsey 
005 Land north of Highwood 

Lane, Halterworth 
+/- -- + - - - + + + + + + + 

006 Land south of Highwood 
Lane, Halterworth 

++ -- +/- - + - + + + + + + + 

007 Land at Halterworth + - - - - +/- + + + + + + + 
009 Ganger Farm ++ - +/- - -- +/- +/- + + + i +/- + 
058 Land at Cupernham 

Lane 
++ -- ? +/- - - + + + + + + + 

062 Land to east of 
Braishfield Road 

++ -- + +/- +/- +/- + + + + + + +/- 

078 Land at Lodge Farm, 
Halterworth 

++ -- - - + +/- + + + + + + +/- 

084 Land at Oxlease Farm, 
Cupernham Lane 

+/- - ? - - - +/- + + + + + + 

126 Land at Whitenap ++ - +/- - -- +/- +/- + + + + + + 
145 Land at Luzborough 

House 
++ -- + +/- + +/- +/- + + + + + + 

183 Land at Peel Close ++ -- ? +/- - +/- + + + + + + + 
190 Land west of Highwood 

Lane, Halterworth 
++ -- - - + - + + + + + + +/- 

191 Land north of Botley 
Road, Halterworth 

++ -- - - + - + + + + + + +/- 
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196 Pond Cottage ++ -- + +/- +/- + +/- + + + + + + 
206 Land at corner of 

Highwood Lane, 
Halterworth 

++ -- + - + - + + + + + + + 

Valley Park 
107 Land at Great Covert + -- ? +/- -- - +/- + + + + + + 
110 Land north of Flexford 

Road 
++ - +/- +/- +/- - + + + + + +/- + 

120 Land to north and south 
of Flexford Road (1) 

++ -- ? +/- +/- - +/- + + + + +/- +/- 

121 Land to north and south 
of Flexford Road 

++ -- ? - +/- - - + + + + - +/- 

122 Land to north and south 
of Flexford Road (2) 

++ -- ? - +/- - +/- +/- + + + +/- +/- 

123 Land to north and south 
of Flexford Road (3) 

++ -- ? +/- +/- - - + + + + - +/- 

124 Castle Lane Farm, 
Castle Lane 

++ - ? +/- +/- - + + + + + + + 

257 Land at Velmore Farm, 
Chandler’s Ford 

++ -- - +/- + - + + + + + + + 
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Outline of Council’s Reasoning for Rejecting Options / Identifying Preferred 
Options 
 
Please note that this is not intended to give a full explanation for the Council’s 
preferred strategy but seeks to provide an outline of some of the key reasons for 
rejecting or preferring a specific option. This table does not expand on combinations 
of options. 
 
Southern Test Valley (The Council’s preferred options are shown in bold) 
SHLAA Site 
Reference 

Site Description Reasons Rejected / Preferred 

027 Park Farm, North 
Stoneham 

 Opportunity to form part of a larger new 
neighbourhood to take a comprehensive 
approach to this area 

141 Land at The Orchard, 
Chilworth 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on biodiversity (including a SINC and 
priority BAP habitat) 

 There is likely to be less scope to promote 
sustainable travel patterns at this location 

142 Land at Lord’s Wood, Lord’s 
Hill 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on biodiversity (including SINC, 
ancient woodland and priority BAP habitat) 

 This option is likely to have an adverse 
effect on a landscape feature (i.e. the 
woodland) 

 This option would potentially prejudice the 
PUSH proposal for a forest park in this 
location 

 It is noted that the site includes a section of 
Roman road 

162 Land between Bracken 
Place and Bracken Hall, 
Chilworth 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on biodiversity (the woodland is likely 
to be of a higher ecological value) 

 This option is likely to have an adverse 
effect on a landscape feature (i.e. the 
woodland) 

017 Parkers Farm  This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character

136 Field’s Farm, Rownhams 
Lane 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character

186 a Bargain Farm  When considered as part of the wider 
strategy, this site has been identified as 
most appropriate for economic 
development and park and ride uses (both 
of which support wider strategies for South 
Hampshire) 

221 Grove Farm and Grove 
Lodge 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character 

 There is likely to be less scope to promote 
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sustainable travel patterns at this location
024 Land at Roundabout’s 

Copse 
 This site has the potential of an adverse 

effect on biodiversity 
 This option has the potential of an adverse 

effect on settlement character 
026 Land south of Hoe Lane  This option has the potential of an adverse 

effect on settlement character 
127 Hoe Farm  The site is relatively free of constraints 

and could be brought forward subject to 
being sensitive to biodiversity and the 
landscape 

 This option has the potential to support 
sustainable travel patterns 

143 Land south of Bracken 
Road 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on biodiversity (including SINC and 
priority BAP habitat) 

 This option has the potential of an adverse 
effect on a landscape feature (i.e. the 
woodland), a potential adverse effect on 
the landscape and settlement character

220 Packridge Farm  This option has the potential of an adverse 
effect on settlement character 

005 Land north of Highwood 
Lane, Halterworth 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character 

 It is noted that this would result in a 
significant level of development in close 
proximity to Emer Bog 

006 Land south of Highwood 
Lane, Halterworth 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character (including the separation 
between settlements of Romsey and North 
Baddesley), particularly if it comes forward 
as a parcel on its own 

 It is noted that this would result in a 
significant level of development in close 
proximity to Emer Bog 

007 Land at Halterworth  This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character (including the separation 
between settlements of Romsey and North 
Baddesley) 

 The Council’s preferred option in Romsey 
(i.e. Whitenap) is considered to have a 
greater potential to promote more 
sustainable patterns of travel 

 It is noted that this would result in a 
significant level of development in close 
proximity to Emer Bog 

009 Ganger Farm  The Council’s preferred option in Romsey 
(i.e. Whitenap) is considered to have a 
greater potential to promote more 
sustainable patterns of travel 
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058 Land at Cupernham Lane  This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character

062 Land to east of Braishfield 
Road 

 This site is considered to be too small 
when considered on its own to form a 
strategic allocation and adjacent sites 
that have been appraised do not form 
preferred options of the Council 
therefore this site would not be 
preferred 

 On its own, this site may appear out of 
character when considering its setting 
(to the east of Braishfield Road) 

078 Land at Lodge Farm, 
Halterworth 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character (including the separation 
between settlements of Romsey and North 
Baddesley), particularly if it comes forward 
as a parcel on its own 

 It is noted that this would result in a 
significant level of development in close 
proximity to Emer Bog 

084 Land at Oxlease Farm, 
Cupernham Lane 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character

126 Land at Whitenap  This site presents an opportunity to 
form a new neighbourhood comprising 
of a mix of uses where people can live 
and work together 

 There is an opportunity to promote 
more sustainable patterns of travel 

 The site is relatively free from 
constraints and could be brought 
forward subject to being sensitive to 
local character, biodiversity and 
heritage

145 Land at Luzborough House  This was not identified as a preferred 
option by the Council for a strategic 
allocation but has been considered through 
the review of settlement boundaries 
process

183 Land at Peel Close  This site is considered to be too small 
when considered on its own to form a 
strategic allocation 

 Adjacent sites that have been 
appraised do not form preferred options 
of the Council therefore this site would 
not be preferred 

190 Land west of Highwood 
Lane, Halterworth 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character (including the separation 
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between settlements of Romsey and North 
Baddesley), particularly if it comes forward 
as a parcel on its own 

 It is noted that this would result in a 
significant level of development in close 
proximity to Emer Bog 

191 Land north of Botley Road, 
Halterworth 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character (including the separation 
between settlements of Romsey and North 
Baddesley), particularly if it comes forward 
as a parcel on its own 

 It is noted that this would result in a 
significant level of development in close 
proximity to Emer Bog 

196 Pond Cottage  This site was not a preferred option when 
considered as part of the wider strategy 
and the benefits of other sites (and 
combinations of sites) 

206 Land at corner of Highwood 
Lane, Halterworth 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on landscape quality and settlement 
character (including the separation 
between settlements of Romsey and North 
Baddesley), particularly if it comes forward 
as a parcel on its own 

107 Land at Great Covert  This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on biodiversity (including SINC, 
ancient woodland and priority BAP habitat) 

 This option has the potential of an adverse 
effect on a landscape feature (the 
woodland), an adverse effect on settlement 
character (reducing the separation between 
the settlement of Valley Park and North 
Baddesley)

110 Land north of Flexford Road  This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on settlement character and 
landscape quality 

 There is likely to be less scope to promote 
sustainable travel patterns at this location

120 Land to north and south of 
Flexford Road (1) 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on settlement character (including 
the separation between settlements) and 
landscape quality 

 There is likely to be less scope to promote 
sustainable travel patterns at this location, 
there is also concerns regarding the 
adequacy of the local highway network

121 Land to north and south of 
Flexford Road 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on settlement character including the 
separation between settlements) and 
landscape quality 

 There is likely to be less scope to promote 
sustainable travel patterns at this location, 
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there is also concerns regarding the 
adequacy of the local highway network 

 It is noted that this site has the potential to 
have an effect on the historic environment 

 This option has the potential of an adverse 
effect on Emer Bog

122 Land to north and south of 
Flexford Road (2) 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on settlement character including the 
separation between settlements) and 
landscape quality 

 There is likely to be less scope to promote 
sustainable travel patterns at this location, 
there is also concerns regarding the 
adequacy of the local highway network 

 This option has the potential of an adverse 
effect on Emer Bog

123 Land to north and south of 
Flexford Road (3) 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on settlement character including the 
separation between settlements) and 
landscape quality 

 There is likely to be less scope to promote 
sustainable travel patterns at this location, 
there is also concerns regarding the 
adequacy of the local highway network 

 It is noted that this site has the potential to 
have an effect on the historic environment

124 Castle Lane Farm, Castle 
Lane 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on settlement character and 
landscape quality

257 Land at Velmore Farm, 
Chandler’s Ford 

 This site has the potential of an adverse 
effect on settlement character (including 
distinction between settlements) and 
landscape quality
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Appendix 11: Appraisal of Settlement Boundary Approach  
 
Key to the Appraisal: 
Performs very well ++ 
Performs well + 
Mixed performance +/- 
Performs less well - 
Performs poorly  -- 
Depends on implementation i 
Uncertain ? 
No Effect  O 
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Approach to Establishing Where the Principle of Development is Acceptable 
Sustainability Objective Spatial Boundaries Criteria Based Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding 
and the resulting detrimental effects to 
public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. 

O O 

It is unlikely that the approach taken would have a 
significant effect on flood risk. A criteria based 
approach to where development may be 
acceptable could specifically identify that 
development would only be appropriate outside 
areas of risk. Alternatively, a spatial approach may 
include areas at risk of flooding but rely on other 
policies / guidance to avoid the risk of an adverse 
effect. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. i i 

In both cases, the implications on this objective 
would depend on how the approaches were 
implemented in terms of the scope to utilise 
greenfield sites and higher grade agricultural land.  

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable 
use of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. 

O O 

It is unlikely that the approach taken would have a 
significant effect on this objective. However, the 
implications of the different approaches may result 
in varying effects. A criteria based approach could 
give reference to avoiding adverse effects on 
biodiversity; similarly this could be included in a 
separate policy that could apply for either 
circumstance. Therefore using a spatial approach 
would not necessarily result in a different outcome. 
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Sustainability Objective Spatial Boundaries Criteria Based Commentary 
7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. O O It is unlikely that these options would have a 

significant direct impact on this objective. 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

i i 

In both cases, the implications on this objective and 
the effects on the local landscape and settlement 
character would depend on implementation. A 
spatial boundaries approach could be used so as to 
exclude areas which are more likely to have 
adverse effects; similarly criteria could be used to 
establish that development that is likely to have an 
adverse effect would not be acceptable in principle. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. O O It is unlikely that these options would have a 

significant direct impact on this objective. 
10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, 
sustainability constructed and affordable 
home suitable to their needs. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. The 
greater effect would relate to how tightly criteria / 
boundaries are defined to enable new housing to 
come forward.  

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within 
the Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. 
Raise levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. The 
greater effect would relate to how tightly criteria / 
boundaries are defined to enable new economic 
development opportunities to come forward.  

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency i i In both cases, the implications on this objective 

would depend on implementation. A spatial 
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Sustainability Objective Spatial Boundaries Criteria Based Commentary 
and integration of transport network and 
the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

boundaries approach could be used to identify 
areas that are in close proximity to existing facilities 
/ services and have access to sustainable travel. 
This could draw on the outputs of the settlement 
hierarchy. A criteria based approach could include 
provisions linked to the accessibility of facilities / 
services and non-car modes of travel. The different 
approaches are unlikely to directly affect the 
improvement of the efficiency and integration of the 
transport network but there may be indirect links 
through the concentration of development in areas 
with greatest availability of these provisions. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

Comments: 
It is challenging to draw clear distinctions in the performance of these options against the sustainability objectives, as in both cases it is the 
way they are applied that is likely to have a greater effect. It is anticipated that the implementation of either approach could be undertaken in 
such a way as to avoid adverse implications on the objectives 
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Extent of Defining Settlement Boundaries 
Sustainability Objective Focus on existing 

built up area 
Built up area 
plus additional 
land 

Commentary 

1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding 
and the resulting detrimental effects to 
public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. O O 

It is unlikely that the approach taken would have a 
significant effect on flood risk.  This would depend 
on whether either approach incorporates areas at 
risk of flooding or could result in additional risk of 
flooding (for example as a result of additional hard 
surfacing in an area resulting in additional run off / 
surface water if appropriate mitigation is not 
provided).  

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

+/- - 

Given the characteristics of the Borough, the 
inclusion of additional land is likely to relate to 
greenfield sites. Therefore the wider definition of 
settlement boundaries may be more likely to result 
in additional greenfield development (which may / 
may not include best and most versatile agricultural 
land). Focusing on the existing built up area may 
promote a greater focus on the redevelopment of 
sites but could also incorporate greenfield options.  

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable 
use of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. O O 

It is unlikely that the approach taken would have a 
significant effect on this objective. However, the 
implications of the different approaches may result 
in varying effects. This is more likely to depend on 
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Sustainability Objective Focus on existing 
built up area 

Built up area 
plus additional 
land 

Commentary 

the biodiversity value of different areas – it is 
recognised that existing built up areas may include 
higher value areas (e.g. for certain protected 
species) than additional land adjacent to 
settlements. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. O O It is unlikely that these options would have a 

significant direct impact on this objective. 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

i i 

By focusing development on the existing built up 
area there may be a greater risk to locally important 
spaces and gaps in development, and potentially 
result in schemes that do not respond to existing 
settlement character. The inclusion of additional 
land adjacent to settlements could influence their 
setting and relationship with the landscape 
character. Therefore, implications on this objective 
are more likely to depend on how either approach 
is implemented. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 

i i 

As above, the implications are likely to depend on 
how the approach is implemented. While many 
assets are concentrated within the existing built up 
area, there are a range of assets beyond, including 
having regard to the historic landscape context.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, 
sustainability constructed and affordable 
home suitable to their needs. +/- + 

By defining boundaries more widely there may be a 
greater opportunity for additional development 
which could contribute to increasing access to 
housing (including affordable homes). Other policy 
mechanisms are in place to enable some 
development to come forward outside potential 
settlement boundaries, for example in relation to 
rural affordable housing exception schemes. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve O O It is unlikely that these options would have a 

significant direct impact on this objective. 
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Sustainability Objective Focus on existing 
built up area 

Built up area 
plus additional 
land 

Commentary 

the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within 
the Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. 
Raise levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

+/- + 

Reflecting the comments in relation to objective 10, 
a wider extent of the boundaries may provide 
greater opportunities for additional economic 
development. However, this may discourage the 
occupancy / redevelopment of existing employment 
sites. There are also other policy mechanisms in 
place to enable some development to come 
forward outside of the settlement boundaries. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency 
and integration of transport network and 
the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

i i 

The implications on this objective are likely to 
depend on how the options are brought forward 
and the relationship with existing facilities and 
services. The inclusion of additional land in some of 
the more rural settlement boundaries may work 
against this objective if there are reduced options in 
relation to sustainable travel. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

Comments: 
The main implications through these options are likely to relate to balancing potential economic and social benefits of additional 
development (likely to come forward if settlement boundaries are defined more widely) with the environmental implications of the additional 
land take. The specific effects on the environment are likely to depend on how the settlement boundaries are defined for each settlement. 
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Approach to Residential Curtilages within Settlement Boundaries 
Sustainability Objective Include Whole 

Residential 
Curtilages 

Focus on 
Developed parts 
of Residential 
Curtilages 

Commentary 

1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding 
and the resulting detrimental effects to 
public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. O O 

It is unlikely that the approach taken would have a 
significant effect on flood risk.  This would more 
directly relate to whether the area included lies 
within a flood risk zone. National guidance 
establishes the approach to avoiding vulnerable 
development within flood risk zones. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

+/- + 

Garden land falls within the definition of greenfield 
development. Including full curtilages is likely to 
result in a greater use of previously undeveloped 
land and soil resources. A focus on only the 
developed parts of curtilages may result in a higher 
intensity use of these areas. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable 
use of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. O O 

It is unlikely that there would be a direct 
relationship between these alternative approaches 
and this objective.  

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. O O It is unlikely that these options would have a 

significant direct impact on this objective. 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. i i The implications are likely to depend on the specific 

circumstances. A focus on the developed parts of 
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Sustainability Objective Include Whole 
Residential 
Curtilages 

Focus on 
Developed parts 
of Residential 
Curtilages 

Commentary 

curtilages may put increased pressure on 
development of these areas, which may have an 
adverse effect on settlement character in particular. 
Conversely, the inclusion of full curtilages may 
have the potential to have adverse effects 
particularly where it would be out of character or 
impact on the wider environment (particularly 
where curtilages are substantial or where they 
contribute to the character of the area). 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. O O It is unlikely that these options would have a 

significant direct impact on this objective.  
10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, 
sustainability constructed and affordable 
home suitable to their needs. + +/- 

By enlarging the area where the principle of 
development is acceptable there is potentially a 
greater opportunity to provide additional residential 
development, or enable the adaptation of existing 
sites to meet the needs of the occupiers. Therefore 
the inclusion of the full curtilages is likely to have a 
more positive effect on this objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within 
the Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective.  

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. 
Raise levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 
 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective.  
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Sustainability Objective Include Whole 
Residential 
Curtilages 

Focus on 
Developed parts 
of Residential 
Curtilages 

Commentary 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective.  

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency 
and integration of transport network and 
the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective.  

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

Comments: 
The main implications through these options are likely to relate to balancing potential benefits of additional development (most likely to be 
residential) likely to come forward if settlement boundaries are defined more widely, with the environmental implications of the additional 
land take in terms of built development. The specific effects are likely to depend on how the approaches relate to specific settlements. It is 
recognised that other policies are proposed within the Revised Local Plan that provide a framework to consider effects on the environment, 
including settlement character and the landscape. It is anticipated that neither approach would result in a significant effect on the 
environment based on the level of detail considered through this appraisal. This does not preclude the potential for individual proposals to 
have a significant effect. 
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Approach to Community Facilities within Settlement Boundaries 
Sustainability Objective Include 

Community 
Facilities 

Exclude 
Community 
Facilities 

Commentary 

1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, 
the economy and environment. O O 

It is unlikely that the approach taken would have a 
significant effect on flood risk.  This would more 
directly relate to whether the area included lies within 
a flood risk zone. National guidance establishes the 
approach to avoiding vulnerable development within 
flood risk zones. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation 
to climate change. Promote energy efficiency 
and renewable energy sources. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve 
soil resources. 

i i 

Community facilities include a range of uses that 
have different uses of land and soil resources (e.g. 
parkland areas to community halls). As such the 
implications on this objective (in terms of 
establishing a principle for development being 
acceptable) are likely to vary on a localised scale. 
Effects are unlikely to be significant when considered 
alone. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment 
and ensure the sustainable management of 
water resources. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. O O 

It is unlikely that there would be a direct relationship 
between these alternative approaches and this 
objective.  

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 
 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s i i The implications on this objective are likely to 
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Sustainability Objective Include 
Community 
Facilities 

Exclude 
Community 
Facilities 

Commentary 

landscape and settlement character. depend on the specifics of the location and the 
community facility rather than the general approach 
taken in this case. Establishing a principle of 
development being acceptable in relation to 
community facility sites that are more remote from 
the built up parts of settlements may be more likely 
to have an adverse effect if included than would be 
the case for those within the more built up areas. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. O O It is unlikely that these options would have a 

significant direct impact on this objective.  
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to 
live in a decent, sustainability constructed and 
affordable home suitable to their needs. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. Although it 
is recognised that on a small scale, the 
redevelopment of community sites for residential 
purposes may support this objective if they were 
included within the settlement boundaries. This is 
unlikely to represent a significant effect particularly 
when having regard to aspirations and proposed 
policies seeking to retain community facilities and 
services as a starting point. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health 
and wellbeing of the population, particularly in 
areas of deprivation within the Borough. Reduce 
crime and the fear of crime. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective.  

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with 
high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels of 
enterprise and productivity promoting a diverse 
economy (including tourism) with high value and 
low impact, whilst stimulating economic 
regeneration. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. As 
considered in  relation to objective 10, if community 
facilities were included within settlement boundaries 
this may present an opportunity for redevelopment of 
sites for economic uses. However, this would need 
to be balanced with aspirations and proposed 
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Sustainability Objective Include 
Community 
Facilities 

Exclude 
Community 
Facilities 

Commentary 

policies seeking to retain community facilities and 
services. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access 
to and enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural 
and leisure activities. 

i i 

The implications on this objective are likely to 
depend on specific proposals that come forward. 
Establishing a principle for development being 
acceptable for community facilities may have a 
positive effect in terms of the enhancement of 
existing facilities and services in relation to this 
objective. However, there is also a risk that it could 
result in the development of sites that currently 
support the achievement of this objective. It is 
recognised that policies are proposed seeking to 
retain community facilities. 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, 
whilst improving the efficiency and integration of 
transport network and the availability of 
sustainable modes of transport. i i 

As above, the implications on this objective are likely 
to depend on specific proposals that come forward. 
There is a risk that by including community facilities 
within settlement boundaries it could result in the 
development of sites that currently support the 
achievement of this objective. It is recognised that 
policies are proposed seeking to retain community 
facilities. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and 
develop the opportunities for everyone to 
acquire the skills they need throughout life, 
supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

Comments: 
In many cases the implications of the alternative options would depend on the proposals coming forward over the plan period. This 
includes in relation to the long term availability of the community uses rather than such sites being redeveloped for alternative uses. It is 
recognised that other policies are proposed seeking to retain these provisions which effectively would act as a form of mitigation. 
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Approach to Employment Sites within Settlement Boundaries 
Sustainability Objective Include 

Employment Sites 
Exclude 
Employment 
Sites 

Commentary 

1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding 
and the resulting detrimental effects to 
public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. O O 

It is unlikely that the approach taken would have a 
significant effect on flood risk.  This would more 
directly relate to whether the area included lies 
within a flood risk zone. National guidance 
establishes the approach to avoiding vulnerable 
development within flood risk zones. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

i i 

Employment sites can be different in character 
including in relation to the uses of land and soil 
resources (e.g. campus style sites to those largely 
comprising of hard surfacing). As such the 
implications on this objective (in terms of 
establishing a principle for development being 
acceptable) are likely to vary on a localised scale. 
Employment sites may have a greater potential to 
result in land contamination (depending on the 
uses taking place), therefore in some cases the 
inclusion of such sites may result in a greater 
opportunity to address potentially contaminated 
land. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable 
use of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. O O It is unlikely that there would be a direct 

relationship between these alternative approaches 
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Sustainability Objective Include 
Employment Sites 

Exclude 
Employment 
Sites 

Commentary 

and this objective.  
7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. O O It is unlikely that these options would have a 

significant direct impact on this objective. 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

i i 

The effects are likely to depend on the proposals 
that come forward and the relationship between 
employment sites and the wider built up areas. For 
example, redevelopment of or further development 
on sites on the edge of settlements or isolated from 
it may be more likely to have an adverse effect on 
the landscape than those sites that are part of the 
more built up areas. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. O O It is unlikely that these options would have a 

significant direct impact on this objective.  
10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, 
sustainability constructed and affordable 
home suitable to their needs. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. It is 
recognised that redevelopment of employment 
sites could have the potential to provide additional 
housing. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within 
the Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective.  

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. 
Raise levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

i i 

The implications are likely to depend on the 
proposals that come forward over the plan period. 
By supporting the principle of development of 
employment sites there may be greater scope for 
increasing productivity of existing sites and 
adaptations to support user needs. Conversely, 
redevelopment for alternative uses may reduce the 
potential for such sites to support the local 
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Sustainability Objective Include 
Employment Sites 

Exclude 
Employment 
Sites 

Commentary 

economy. It is noted that a policy is proposed within 
the Revised Local Plan seeking to retain 
employment sites. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O O 
It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency 
and integration of transport network and 
the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O O 

It is unlikely that these options would have a 
significant direct impact on this objective. 

Comments: 
In many cases the implications of the alternative options would depend on the proposals coming forward over the plan period. This includes 
in relation to the long term availability of employment sites rather than such sites being redeveloped for alternative uses. It is recognised that 
other policies are proposed seeking to retain these sites which effectively would act as a form of mitigation. 
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Appendix 12: Appraisal of Site Specific Options for Economic Development 
Uses 
 
 
Key to Appraisal: 
Performs very well ++ 
Performs well + 
Mixed performance +/- 
Performs less well - 
Performs poorly  -- 
Depends on implementation i 
Uncertain ? 
No Effect  O 
 
 
Please note: The comments in this document do not negate the need to undertake appropriate 
site assessment work in relation to more detailed work or planning applications. The comments 
made may not have identified all considerations (e.g. all ecological matters); alternatively 
matters may have been identified that prove not to be an issue in relation to specific sites.  
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Northern Test Valley 
 
Site: Extension to Walworth Business Park, Andover (south of Walworth Road) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk (From GIS 
layer using information from the Environment Agency). Should any 
development come forward, flood risk should not be increased onsite or off 
site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote energy 
efficiency and renewable energy sources. i 

This would be likely to depend on how the site is developed should it be taken 
forward and the promotion of sustainable modes of travel. The site is 
reasonably close to existing (and proposed) residential areas which may 
enable non-car modes of travel to the site. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. - 

The site is greenfield. No site specific survey information is available for the 
agricultural land classification of this site. The site includes an area of land 
within a mineral consultation zone (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment 
and ensure the sustainable management of 
water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The site is 
within a principal aquifer but is not within a groundwater source protection 
zone. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. 

+ 

The site does not include any SSSIs or SINCs. The majority of the site is 
managed as sports pitches, with hedgerows on the boundaries of the site. 
Hedges in the vicinity are known to support dormice. There may need to be 
further consideration of the value of the hedgerows (including as part of the 
network). 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

i 

The performance in relation to this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the scheme and the specific proposals that come forward. 
It is noted that within the Borough, road traffic is the main source of air 
pollution. The site is close to existing (and proposed) residential areas, which 
make enable non-car modes of travel to the site. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. +/- 

The site lies within landscape character area 10F – Andover Chalk Downland 
(Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). The site is immediately 
adjacent to the existing business park. The height of the land rises to the 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
south, although the site is less prominent than some of the land within the 
vicinity (e.g. the ridgeline to the south). The impact on the landscape may 
depend on the nature of development on the site (e.g. scale, height and 
massing). It is noted that the local character is likely to change in the future, 
with outline permission for residential development immediately to the east of 
the site. The relationship between these different uses would need to be 
taken into account. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. + 

No listed buildings, conservation areas or scheduled ancient monuments 
within the site or immediate vicinity of the site. No Historic Parks and Gardens 
within the vicinity. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity 
to live in a decent, sustainability constructed 
and affordable home suitable to their needs. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve the 
health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. In terms of the health and wellbeing of the population, there would 
need to be careful consideration of how employment uses at this site would 
relate to permitted residential uses immediately to the east of the site 
boundary to ensure the quality of life of prospective residents is not adversely 
affected.  

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with 
high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels 
of enterprise and productivity promoting a 
diverse economy (including tourism) with high 
value and low impact, whilst stimulating 
economic regeneration. 

+ 

The use of this land for economic development purposes is likely to perform 
well in relation to this objective. In addition, it would support the rejuvenation 
of the wider Walworth Business Park, which was highlighted as an issue 
within the SA Scoping Report. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. O 

This site is predominantly used as sports pitches at present, therefore the use 
of this space for employment purposes would result in a loss of provision. 
However, replacement pitches are being provided as part of the urban park at 
Picket Twenty. Therefore, subject to the timing of the loss of pitches relative 
to the provision of replacement pitches, there would be no net loss in 
provision of sports pitches. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 

+ 
The site is reasonably well related to the existing Walworth Business Park 
and existing and planned residential areas. There is a planned bus route 
associated with the new neighbourhood at East Anton (Augusta Park) that 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
availability of sustainable modes of transport. would run in close proximity to this site. Improvements to public transport are 

also envisaged in conjunction with the outline permission for residential 
development at Picket Piece. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and 
develop the opportunities for everyone to 
acquire the skills they need throughout life, 
supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfaces (e.g. for car parks). There is uncertainty as to whether this is high grade agricultural land, it is noted that most of 
the site is currently used for recreational purposes. While the site is not within a flood risk zone, the effect on the soil resource may have an 
indirect adverse effect on water infiltration, potentially resulting in a greater risk of surface water flooding. The construction and use of the site will 
require the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of waste (long term effects). The use of this site for economic 
development purposes would need to be accounted for when considering the capacity of the waste water treatment works serving Andover and 
surrounding villages. There remains some uncertainty over the potential effects of this site in terms of biodiversity – no adverse effects have 
initially been identified although it is noted that hedgerows in the vicinity are known to support dormice. There may be opportunities to seek to 
enhance on site biodiversity.  
 
Development of this site is likely to result in indirect effects on air quality through additional travel (both temporarily associated with construction 
and more permanent long term effects associated with the use of the site). There may be cumulative effects on air quality to consider when 
accounting for the existing outline permission at Picket Piece for up to 530 dwellings (and potentially further residential development in the 
vicinity). There is uncertainty over potential direct effects on air quality as a result of the use of the site for economic development. As noted 
above, there is also uncertainty about the effect of potential development on the landscape and settlement character, as this is likely to depend 
on how the site is brought forward – this is something that would need to be subject to further consideration at the application stage.  
 
There is the potential for an effect on amenity (and  wellbeing) of existing residents in the vicinity and potential residents associated with the 
outline planning permission at Picket Piece (to the east of this site). The significance of such an effect is uncertain at this stage, depending on 
how the site is brought forward and the type of uses that occupy the site. This may comprise of short term effects associate with construction and 
medium to longer term effects associated with the operational use of the site. 
 
The proposal is likely to have a positive effect on the local economy, this is more likely to be in the medium to long term, and when considered 
cumulatively / in synergy with other projects to support the rejuvenation of Walworth Business Park.  
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
The effects described above are unlikely to be significant alone but the potential significance increases when considered in conjunction with 
other development proposals over the plan period (in some cases these effects may be synergistic e.g. in relation to flood risk, effects on the 
water environment and biodiversity). 
 
In light of the above comments, it would be important to ensure that the development of the site does not result in an increase in flood risk (either 
on site or off site) – this could be achieved through the application of sustainable drainage. The NPPF provides guidance on this matter, with the 
Revised Local Plan making reference to this and the forthcoming obligations to provide sustainable drainage systems. Opportunities to reduce 
the use of resources should be supported – the Revised Local Plan includes a policy seeking higher levels of water efficiency (which may also 
have benefits in terms of waste water treatment capacity). There would need to be further consideration of impacts on settlement and landscape 
character, as well as biodiversity – policies within the Revised Local Plan cover these matters. Opportunities to promote more sustainable modes 
of travel (particularly for employees) should be supported, this may lessen the effects on air quality and the production of greenhouse gas 
emissions. In addition, the Revised Local Plan proposes policies on amenity and pollution which would provide a framework to considering the 
need for any mitigation to minimise risks to health and wellbeing of residents in the vicinity. 
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Southern Test Valley 
 
Site: East Extension of Abbey Park, Romsey 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk (From GIS 
layer using information from the Environment Agency). Should any 
development come forward, flood risk should not be increased onsite or off 
site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote energy 
efficiency and renewable energy sources. i 

This would be likely to depend on how the site is developed should it be taken 
forward and the promotion of sustainable modes of travel. The site is close to 
existing residential areas, which make enable non-car modes of travel to the 
site. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

- 

The site is greenfield. A site assessment of agricultural land classification by 
MAFF (based on a map last revised in 1997) identified the site to be grade 3b. 
A report submitted on behalf of the site promoter suggests that there is no 
significant agricultural value to the land based on its relationship with the main 
farm unit (Warren Farm) and the physical characteristics of the site. Part of the 
site falls within a Mineral Consultation Area for sharp sand and gravel resource 
(Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). Details provided by the site 
promoter set out that minerals have been extracted from this site as ‘borrowing 
pits’. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment 
and ensure the sustainable management of 
water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The site is 
not within a principal aquifer. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. +/- 

The site does not include any SSSIs or SINCs. A report submitted on behalf of 
the site promoter suggests that there may be potential for the site to support 
commuting and foraging bats, dormouse and reptiles.  

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

i 

The performance in relation to this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the scheme and the specific proposals that come forward. It 
is noted that within the Borough, road traffic is the main source of air pollution. 
The site is close to existing residential areas, which make enable non-car 
modes of travel to the site. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+/- 

The site lies within landscape character area 3A – Baddesley Mixed Farm and 
Woodland (Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). The site would 
be adjacent to the existing Abbey Park Estate. The site has the potential to 
reduce the separation between the settlements of Romsey and North 
Baddesley. The site promoter has submitted a landscape and visual appraisal. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. + 

There are no listed buildings, Conservation Areas or Scheduled Ancient 
Monuments within the vicinity of the site. In addition there are no Historic Parks 
and Gardens within the immediate vicinity.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity 
to live in a decent, sustainability constructed 
and affordable home suitable to their needs. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve the 
health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with 
high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels 
of enterprise and productivity promoting a 
diverse economy (including tourism) with high 
value and low impact, whilst stimulating 
economic regeneration. 

+ 

The use of this land for economic development purposes is likely to perform 
well in relation to this objective. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of transport. 

+ 

The site is reasonably well connected to residential areas in Romsey (and 
North Baddesley) and associated transport networks, as such is considered to 
perform reasonably well in relation to this objective. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and 
develop the opportunities for everyone to 
acquire the skills they need throughout life, 
supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint and 
associated non-natural surfaces (e.g. for car parks). Based on information available, the site does not comprise of best and most versatile 
agricultural land. While the site is not within a flood risk zone, the effect on the soil resource may have an indirect adverse effect on water 
infiltration, potentially resulting in a greater risk of surface water flooding. The construction and use of the site will require the use of resources 
(including energy and water) and the generation of waste (long term effects). There remains some uncertainty over the potential effects of this site 
in terms of biodiversity; details provided have identified the potential for the site to support protected species. There may be opportunities to seek 
to enhance on site biodiversity. Development of this site is likely to result in indirect effects on air quality through additional travel (both temporarily 
associated with construction and more permanent long term effects associated with the use of the site). There is uncertainty over potential direct 
effects on air quality as a result of the use of the site for economic development. The proposal is noted to have the potential of a long term 
adverse effect on settlement character and identity through reducing the physical separation of Romsey and North Baddesley.  
 
Should the proposal come forward, there would be the potential to have a positive effect on the local economy (likely to be in the medium to long 
term, potentially depending on when the site was delivered) through the provision of additional employment opportunities. Given the location 
relative to proposals for residential growth over the plan period, this option may support local job opportunities for future residents. 
 
The proposal is likely to have a negative effect on the separation between settlements as a factor affecting settlement character within this vicinity, 
this would be a permanent effect. 
 
The effects described above are unlikely to be significant alone but the potential significance increases when considered in conjunction with other 
development proposals over the plan period (in some cases these effects may be synergistic e.g. in relation to flood risk, effects on biodiversity). 
 
In light of the above comments, it would be important to ensure that the development of the site does not result in an increase in flood risk (either 
on site or off site) – this could be achieved through the application of sustainable drainage. The NPPF provides guidance on this matter, with the 
Revised Local Plan making reference to this and the forthcoming obligations to provide sustainable drainage systems. Opportunities to reduce the 
use of resources should be supported – the Revised Local Plan includes a policy seeking higher levels of water efficiency. There would need to be 
further consideration of impacts on biodiversity, a policy within the Revised Local Plan covers this matter. Should the option be taken forward there 
would also need to be consideration as to how the impact on settlement character could be reduced, particularly in terms of seeking to retain the 
separation between settlements – this may be best achieved through the design and layout of the site in conjunction with landscaping measures. 
Opportunities to promote more sustainable modes of travel (particularly for employees) should be supported, this may lessen the potential effects 
on air quality and the production of greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Site: Whitenap, Romsey 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk 
(From GIS layer using information from the Environment Agency). 
Should any development come forward, flood risk should not be 
increased onsite or off site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote energy 
efficiency and renewable energy sources. i 

This would be likely to depend on how the site is developed should it be 
taken forward and the promotion of sustainable modes of travel. The 
employment option is promoted as part of a mixed use scheme that is 
residential led. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

- 

The site is greenfield. A site assessment of agricultural land 
classification by MAFF (1997) identified the majority of the site to be 
grade 3b agricultural land, with smaller areas of grade 2, 3a and 4 
agricultural land. A report submitted by the site promoter on the 
agricultural land classification (dated 2009) identified the majority of the 
site to be grade 3b, with areas of grade 3a land and a small area of 
grade 4 land to the south of the site.   
 
The site includes an area of land within a mineral consultation zone 
(Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). The site promoter has 
submitted a report on mineral potential which sets out that while there 
are aggregate minerals on site, the potential for extraction is limited 
when accounting for various site issues. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment 
and ensure the sustainable management of 
water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The 
site is not within a principal aquifer. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. 

+/- 

The site does not include any SSSIs or SINCs. Grassland areas within 
the site have been noted to generally be of limited diversity through 
survey works. Hedgerows and mature open-grown trees across the site 
may be of value. The wider site may also support a range of notable 
and legally protected species. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

i 

The performance in relation to this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the scheme and the specific proposals that come 
forward. It is noted that within the Borough, road traffic is the main 
source of air pollution. The site is promoted in combination with 
residential development. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+/- 

The site lies within landscape character area 3A – Baddesley Mixed 
Farm and Woodland (Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). Parts of the site are visually prominent, with the site also forming 
part of the view when approaching Romsey from the south. It also forms 
part of the historic landscape. The northern boundary of the site is 
adjacent to the existing residential edge of Romsey.  

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 

+/- 

There are no listed buildings, Conservation Areas or Scheduled Ancient 
Monuments within the site. The western edge of the site is in close 
proximity to the Broadlands Park registered historic park and garden 
(grade II*). The site also formed part of the historic landscape 
associated with Broadlands. There may need to be further 
consideration of the archaeological potential of the site should this be 
taken forward. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity 
to live in a decent, sustainability constructed 
and affordable home suitable to their needs. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve the 
health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. In terms of the health and wellbeing of the population, there 
would need to be careful consideration of how employment uses at this 
site would relate to proposed residential uses forming part of the site to 
ensure the quality of life of prospective residents is not adversely 
affected. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with 
high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels 
of enterprise and productivity promoting a 
diverse economy (including tourism) with high 
value and low impact, whilst stimulating 
economic regeneration. 

+ 

The use of this land for economic development purposes is likely to 
perform well in relation to this objective. The relationship with potential 
future residential development (as part of the wider Whitenap site) 
would need to be taken into account in relation to the range of uses that 
may be appropriate on this site or how such uses are planned within 
the site. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of transport. 

+ 

If forming part of a mixed use development for the wider Whitenap site, 
this option would perform reasonably well in relation to this objective 
given the connection to a new residential area.  

15. Raise educational achievement levels and 
develop the opportunities for everyone to 
acquire the skills they need throughout life, 
supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint 
and associated non-natural surfaces (e.g. for car parks). Based on information available, the site does include high grade agricultural land, 
which would be permanently lost. This may not be significant alone, potentially being more significant when considered cumulatively. While 
the site is not within a flood risk zone, the effect on the soil resource may have an indirect adverse effect on water infiltration, potentially 
resulting in a greater risk of surface water flooding.  
 
The construction and use of the site will require the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of waste (long term 
effects). There remains some uncertainty over the potential effects of this site in terms of biodiversity; the site incorporates some features 
of interest and potentially supports protected species. There may be opportunities to seek to enhance on site biodiversity. Development of 
this site is likely to result in indirect effects on air quality through additional travel (both temporarily associated with construction and more 
permanent long term effects associated with the use of the site) – there would need to be further consideration of the potential cumulative 
effect when accounting for proposals for residential development of the remainder of this site. There is uncertainty over potential direct 
effects on air quality as a result of the use of the site for economic development. There is the potential of an adverse effect on the 
settlement character and landscape, when accounting for the prominence of parts of the site (including in relation to the southerly approach 
to Romsey).  
 
Should the proposal come forward, there would be the potential to have a positive effect on the local economy (likely to be in the medium 
to long term) through the provision of additional employment opportunities. Given the location relative to proposals for residential growth 
over the plan period, this option may support local job opportunities for future residents. 
 
Should this site come forward (as a mixed use scheme) there is the potential of an effect on the amenity and wellbeing of future residents 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
in the vicinity. Depending on relative timing s of proposals, this could relate to construction in the short term and the operational use of the 
site in the medium to long term. 
 
In light of the above comments, it would be important to ensure that the development of the site does not result in an increase in flood risk 
(either on site or off site) – this could be achieved through the application of sustainable drainage. The NPPF provides guidance on this 
matter, with the Revised Local Plan making reference to this and the forthcoming obligations to provide sustainable drainage systems. 
Opportunities to reduce the use of resources should be supported – the Revised Local Plan includes a policy seeking higher levels of water 
efficiency. There would need to be further consideration of impacts on biodiversity and the historic environment, policies within the Local 
Plan cover these matters. There would need to be further consideration as to how the site could be brought forward in such a way as to 
minimise the impact on settlement and landscape character (policies included within the Revised Local Plan on these matters). 
Opportunities to promote more sustainable modes of travel (particularly for employees) should be supported, this may lessen the effects on 
air quality and the production of greenhouse gas emissions. There may also need to be further consideration to minimising potential effects 
on potential residential receptors, should surrounding land be promoted for residential development (including in relation to policies 
proposed within the Revised Local Plan on amenity).  
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Site: Extension of the University of Southampton Science Park, Chilworth 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and 
the resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk (From 
GIS layer using information from the Environment Agency). Should any 
development come forward, flood risk should not be increased onsite or off 
site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

i 

This would be likely to depend on how the site is developed should it be 
taken forward and the promotion of sustainable modes of travel. The site is 
more remote from existing residential areas than some of the alternatives 
considered.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. - The site is greenfield. No site specific survey information is available for 

the agricultural land classification of this site. 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use 
of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The 
site is not within a principal aquifer. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. 

+/- 

The site appears to be improved grassland therefore it is likely to be of 
limited ecological value within the site. The site does not include any 
SSSIs or SINCs but there is a SINC adjacent to the site (to the south east) 
– there may need to be a buffer retained around this designation. There is 
the potential for bats, reptiles and newts around this site. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. 

i 

The performance in relation to this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the scheme and the specific proposals that come 
forward. It is noted that within the Borough, road traffic is the main source 
of air pollution. The site is more remote from existing residential areas than 
some of the alternatives considered. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+ 

The site lies within landscape character area 2B – North Baddesley to 
Chilworth Woodland Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). The area is located between the M27 (to the south) and part of the 
Science Park (which currently has some plots available for development). 
There may be glimpses of the site from the M27.   

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. + There are no listed buildings, Conservation Areas or Scheduled Ancient 

Monuments within the immediate vicinity of the site. Similarly, there are no 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
Registered Parks and Gardens within the immediate locality. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, sustainability 
constructed and affordable home suitable to 
their needs. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. Raise 
levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

The use of this land for economic development purposes is likely to 
perform well in relation to this objective. It may be appropriate to restrict 
the range of uses that could be undertaken on this site to reflect the 
research and development role of the wider Science Park and the limited 
opportunities for sites of this nature. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

+/- 

The site is slightly more remote from nearby residential areas and public 
transport options than some of the other options, which may make non car 
modes of travel less attractive. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. However, it is noted that there are links with the University of 
Southampton and the specialist use of the Science Park may result in 
some opportunities for developing skills.  

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint 
and associated non-natural surfaces (e.g. for car parks). No information is available as to whether this site comprises of high grade 
agricultural land. While the site is not within a flood risk zone, the effect on the soil resource may have an indirect adverse effect on water 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
infiltration, potentially resulting in a greater risk of surface water flooding. The construction and use of the site will require the use of 
resources (including energy and water) and the generation of waste (both short term effects associated with construction and medium to 
long term effects associated with use of the site). There remains some uncertainty over the potential effects of this site in terms of 
biodiversity, including the relationship with the adjacent SINC. There may be opportunities to seek to enhance on site biodiversity. 
Development of this site is likely to result in indirect effects on air quality through additional travel (both temporarily associated with 
construction and more permanent long term effects associated with the use of the site); the site is more distant from larger residential 
areas and public transport corridors than some of the options which may result in additional travel by car. There is uncertainty over 
potential direct effects on air quality as a result of the use of the site for economic development.  
 
Should the proposal come forward, there would be the potential to have a positive effect on the local economy (likely to be in the medium 
to long term) through the provision of additional specialist, high value employment opportunities.  
 
The effects described above are unlikely to be significant alone but the potential significance increases when considered in conjunction 
with other development proposals over the plan period (in some cases these effects may be synergistic e.g. in relation to flood risk, effects 
on biodiversity). 
 
In light of the above comments, it would be important to ensure that the development of the site does not result in an increase in flood risk 
(either on site or off site) – this could be achieved through the application of sustainable drainage. The NPPF provides guidance on this 
matter, with the Revised Local Plan making reference to this and the forthcoming obligations to provide sustainable drainage systems. 
Opportunities to reduce the use of resources should be supported – the Revised Local Plan includes a policy seeking higher levels of water 
efficiency. There would need to be further consideration of impacts on biodiversity (including the need for buffers to the SINC), policies 
proposed within the Revised Local Plan cover these matters. Opportunities to promote more sustainable modes of travel (particularly for 
employees) should be supported; this may lessen the effects on air quality and the production of greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Site: Land at Bargain Farm, Nursling 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and 
the resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk (From 
GIS layer using information from the Environment Agency). Should any 
development come forward, flood risk should not be increased onsite or off 
site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

i 

This would be likely to depend on how the site is developed should it be 
taken forward and the promotion of sustainable modes of travel. The site is 
close to existing (and planned) residential areas, which make enable non-
car modes of travel to the site. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

-- 

The site is greenfield. An assessment of agricultural land classification by 
MAFF (based on a map last revised in 1997) identifies the site to be 
predominantly grade 1 land, with a small portion of the site classed as 
grade 3a. The site promoters have set out that the isolation of the site from 
the wider countryside has an impact on its long term value for agricultural 
use. The majority of the site falls within a Mineral Consultation Area for 
sharp sand and gravel resource (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use 
of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The 
site is not within a principal aquifer. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. + 

The site does not include any SSSIs or SINCs. The site is largely arable 
land. The agricultural buildings may have some potential to support 
nesting birds and bats. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. 

i 

The performance in relation to this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the scheme and the specific proposals that come 
forward. It is noted that within the Borough, road traffic is the main source 
of air pollution. The site is close to existing residential areas, which make 
enable non-car modes of travel to the site. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. +/- 

The site lies within landscape character area 2B – North Baddesley to 
Chilworth Woodland Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). The character of this area is changing when accounting for 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
permission for employment development at Adanac Park and residential 
development north of Redbridge Lane. This site lies within an area 
providing a transition from the edge of Southampton towards the 
settlements of Nursling and Rownhams. It is noted that there are individual 
TPOs on the boundary of the site. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 

- 

There are no Conservation Areas or Scheduled Ancient Monuments within 
the vicinity of the site. The site includes Bargain Farm grade II listed 
building – an associated barn is also an undesignated heritage asset. 
There is the potential for the proposal to have an adverse effect on these 
assets if not planned sensitively. There may need to be further 
consideration of the archaeological potential of this site should it be 
progressed. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, sustainability 
constructed and affordable home suitable to 
their needs. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. In terms of the health and wellbeing of the population, there 
would need to be careful consideration of how employment uses at this 
site would relate to residential uses close to the site (including to the north) 
to ensure the quality of life of prospective residents is not adversely 
affected. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. Raise 
levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

The use of this land for economic development purposes is likely to 
perform well in relation to this objective. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 

+ 
The site is reasonably well connected to surrounding residential areas and 
associated transport networks, as such is considered to perform 
reasonably well in relation to this objective. The site has good access to 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

the strategic road network, being located in close proximity to the M271. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint 
and associated non-natural surfaces (e.g. for car parks). Based on the available information, the majority of the site is identified as grade 1 
land so would be best and most versatile agricultural land. While the site is not within a flood risk zone, the effect on the soil resource may 
have an indirect adverse effect on water infiltration, potentially resulting in a greater risk of surface water flooding. The construction and 
use of the site will require the use of resources (including energy and water) and the generation of waste (long term effects). There is 
unlikely to be an adverse effect on biodiversity, however further consideration would need to be given in relation to this matter particularly 
in relation to the potential presence of protected species. There is the potential of a permanent adverse effect on the setting of buildings of 
historic interest (including a grade II listed building) if the proposal is not designed sensitively. Development of this site is likely to result in 
indirect effects on air quality through additional travel (both temporarily associated with construction and more permanent long term effects 
associated with the use of the site). Cumulative and possibly synergistic effect on air quality may occur when accounting for traffic 
associated with existing development and outstanding permissions in the vicinity (e.g. Adanac Park and Redbridge Lane) and other 
proposals (both for this site and others within the vicinity). There is uncertainty over potential direct effects on air quality as a result of the 
use of the site for economic development.  
 
Should the proposal come forward, there would be the potential to have a positive effect on the local economy (likely to be in the medium 
to long term) through the provision of additional employment opportunities. Given the location relative to proposals for residential growth 
over the plan period, this option may support local job opportunities for future residents. 
 
There is the potential for adverse effects on the wellbeing of residents in the vicinity of the site (e.g. through effects on their amenity) and 
other nearby receptors – this could be both in the short term (associated with temporary construction effects) and the medium to longer 
term. In relation to the latter, this is likely to depend on the nature of uses and the design and layout of any proposals. This is likely to be 
more effectively assessed at a more detailed scale. 
 
Many of the effects described above are unlikely to be significant alone but the potential significance increases when considered in 
conjunction with other development proposals over the plan period (in some cases these effects may be synergistic e.g. in relation to flood 
risk, effects on biodiversity). 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
 
In light of the above comments, it would be important to ensure that the development of the site does not result in an increase in flood risk 
(either on site or off site) – this could be achieved through the application of sustainable drainage. The NPPF provides guidance on this 
matter, with the Revised Local Plan making reference to this and the forthcoming obligations to provide sustainable drainage systems. 
Opportunities to reduce the use of resources should be supported – the Revised Local Plan includes a policy seeking higher levels of water 
efficiency. There would need to be further consideration of impacts on biodiversity and the historic environment, proposed policies within 
the Revised Local Plan cover these matters. There would need to be further consideration as to how the site could be brought forward in 
such a way as to minimise the impact on settlement and landscape character (policies included within the Revised Local Plan on these 
matters), this could include through additional landscaping measures. Opportunities to promote more sustainable modes of travel 
(particularly for employees) should be supported; this may lessen the effects on air quality and the production of greenhouse gas 
emissions. The Revised Local Plan also seeks to provide policies on amenity and pollution that would provide a mechanism for ensuring 
appropriate mitigation measures are planned to reduce the risk of significant effects on the wellbeing of residents and other local receptors. 
There would remain a residual effect in terms of the loss of agricultural land. 
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Site: Land to the South of Brownhill Way, Nursling 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and 
the resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk (From 
GIS layer using information from the Environment Agency). Should any 
development come forward, flood risk should not be increased onsite or off 
site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

i 

This would be likely to depend on how the site is developed should it be 
taken forward and the promotion of sustainable modes of travel. The site is 
close to existing residential areas, which make enable non-car modes of 
travel to the site. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. - 

The site is greenfield. No site specific survey information is available for 
the agricultural land classification of this site. It is noted that the site has 
previously been subject to mineral extraction followed by backfilling. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use 
of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The 
site is not within a principal aquifer. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. +/- 

The site does not include any SSSIs or SINCs. Based on information 
submitted with application 11/02859/FULLN, the majority of grassland on 
site is of limited ecological value; however the hedgerow running north-
south within the site is of value (classified as an ‘important’ hedgerow).  

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. 

i 

The performance in relation to this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the scheme and the specific proposals that come 
forward. It is noted that within the Borough, road traffic is the main source 
of air pollution. The site is close to existing residential areas, which make 
enable non-car modes of travel to the site. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+/- 

The site lies within landscape character area 2B – North Baddesley to 
Chilworth Woodland Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). The character of this area is changing when accounting for 
permission for employment development at Adanac Park and residential 
development north of Redbridge Lane. This site lies in a sensitive location 
between settlements. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 

+ 

No listed buildings, Conservation Areas or Scheduled Ancient Monuments 
within the vicinity of the site. The site is within an area of archaeological 
potential; however mineral extraction from part of the site may have 
affected the presence of features of interest. There may need to be further 
consideration of the archaeological potential of this site should it be 
progressed.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, sustainability 
constructed and affordable home suitable to 
their needs. 

- 

The site area includes dwellings that would be likely to be lost if this site 
came forward, thus reducing the available housing stock. It is noted that 
the site promoter is proposing additional housing is to be provided in the 
vicinity as a means of offsetting this loss (within the administrative area of 
Southampton City). 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. In terms of the health and wellbeing of the population, there 
would need to be careful consideration of how employment uses at this 
site would relate to sensitive receptors in close proximity to the site to 
ensure the quality of life is not adversely affected. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. Raise 
levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

The use of this land for economic development purposes is likely to 
perform well in relation to this objective. The location and nature of the site 
may make it appropriate for storage and distribution uses (B8 Use Class), 
particularly given the proximity to the strategic road network. It is noted 
that this area forms part of a wider site for which there is planning 
permission for a distribution centre. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. + 

The site is reasonably well connected to surrounding residential areas and 
associated transport networks, as such is considered to perform 
reasonably well in relation to this objective. The site has good access to 
the strategic road network, being located in close proximity to the M271. It 
is noted that this site is currently safeguarded for a park and ride facility, 
should this option be taken forward there may be a need to give 
consideration to alternative locations for such a provision. This matter has 
been given consideration as part of the planning application process. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
The use of this greenfield site would result in the permanent negative impact on soil resources, primarily associated with the built footprint 
and associated non-natural surfaces (e.g. for car parks). There is no information available for this site on its agricultural land classification. 
While the site is not within a flood risk zone, the loss of the soil resource may have an indirect adverse effect on water infiltration, 
potentially resulting in a greater risk of surface water flooding. The construction and use of the site will require the use of resources 
(including energy and water) and the generation of waste (long term effects).  
 
At this stage there is some uncertainty over the effect on biodiversity, should the hedgerow along the eastern boundary be removed or 
damaged this is likely to have an adverse effect at least in the short term. Development of this site is likely to result in indirect effects on air 
quality through additional travel (both temporarily associated with construction and more permanent long term effects associated with the 
use of the site). Cumulative and possibly synergistic effect on air quality may occur when accounting for traffic associated with existing 
development and outstanding permissions in the vicinity (e.g. Adanac Park and Redbridge Lane) and other proposals within the vicinity. 
There is uncertainty over potential direct effects on air quality as a result of the use of the site for economic development.  
 
Should the proposal come forward, there would be the potential to have a positive effect on the local economy (likely to be in the medium 
to long term) through the provision of additional employment opportunities. Given the location relative to proposals for residential growth 
over the plan period, this option may support local job opportunities for future residents. However, it is recognised that there would be an 
adverse effect through a loss of housing within the extent of the site. 
 
There is the potential for adverse effects on the wellbeing of residents in the vicinity of the site (e.g. through effects on their amenity) and 
other nearby receptors – this could be both in the short term (associated with temporary construction effects) and the medium to longer 
term. In relation to the latter, this is likely to depend on the nature of uses and the design and layout of any proposals. This is likely to be 
more effectively assessed at a more detailed scale. 
 
The effects described above are unlikely to be significant alone but the potential significance increases when considered in conjunction 
with other development proposals over the plan period (in some cases these effects may be synergistic e.g. in relation to flood risk, effects 
on biodiversity). 
 
It is noted that planning permission has been granted for a distribution centre (application reference 11/02859/FULLN), this covers the site 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
area as well as land within Southampton City. As specific proposals form part of the application it has given an opportunity for more 
specific consideration of effects (such as noise and air quality). It may not be reasonably to assume that the effects associated with this 
specific proposal would be the same as for the allocation if alternative options came forward through the plan process. 
 
In light of the above comments, it would be important to ensure that the development of the site does not result in an increase in flood risk 
(either on site or off site) – this could be achieved through the application of sustainable drainage. The NPPF provides guidance on this 
matter, with the Revised Local Plan making reference to this and the forthcoming obligations to provide sustainable drainage systems. 
Opportunities to reduce the use of resources should be supported – the Revised Local Plan includes a policy seeking higher levels of water 
efficiency. There would need to be further consideration of impacts on biodiversity, particularly in terms of the hedgerow within the site and 
options to retain it or potentially relocated it (as proposed as part of the planning application for the site)- policies within the Revised Local 
Plan propose cover this topic. There would need to be further consideration as to how the site could be brought forward in such a way as to 
minimise the impact on settlement and landscape character (policies included within the Revised Local Plan on these matters), this could 
include through additional landscaping measures. Opportunities to promote more sustainable modes of travel (particularly for employees) 
should be supported; this may lessen the effects on air quality and the production of greenhouse gas emissions. The Revised Local Plan 
also seeks to provide policies on amenity and pollution that would provide a mechanism for ensuring appropriate mitigation measures are 
planned to reduce the risk of significant effects on the wellbeing of residents and other local receptors. There would remain a residual 
effect in terms of the loss of agricultural land. 
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Summary of Performance for Options for Economic Development Sites within Southern Test Valley 
Sustainability Objective East Extension 

of Abbey Park, 
Romsey 

 

Land at 
Whitenap, 
Romsey  
 

Extension of the 
University of 
Southampton 
Science Park, 
Chilworth 

Land at 
Bargain 
Farm, 
Nursling 

Land to the 
South of 
Brownhill Way, 
Nursling 

1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, 
the economy and environment. 

++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation 
to climate change. Promote energy efficiency 
and renewable energy sources. 

i i i i i 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve 
soil resources. - - - -- - 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. 

i i i i i 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment 
and ensure the sustainable management of 
water resources. 

i i i i i 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. +/- +/- +/- + +/- 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. i i i i i 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. +/- +/- + +/- +/- 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. + +/- + - + 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to 
live in a decent, sustainability constructed and 
affordable home suitable to their needs. 

O O O O - 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health 
and wellbeing of the population, particularly in 

O O O O O 
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Sustainability Objective East Extension 
of Abbey Park, 
Romsey 

 

Land at 
Whitenap, 
Romsey  
 

Extension of the 
University of 
Southampton 
Science Park, 
Chilworth 

Land at 
Bargain 
Farm, 
Nursling 

Land to the 
South of 
Brownhill Way, 
Nursling 

areas of deprivation within the Borough. Reduce 
crime and the fear of crime. 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with 
high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels of 
enterprise and productivity promoting a diverse 
economy (including tourism) with high value and 
low impact, whilst stimulating economic 
regeneration. 

+ + + + + 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access 
to and enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural 
and leisure activities. 

O O O O O 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, 
whilst improving the efficiency and integration of 
transport network and the availability of 
sustainable modes of transport. 

+ + +/- + + 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and 
develop the opportunities for everyone to 
acquire the skills they need throughout life, 
supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O O O O O 
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Summary of Council’s Reasoning for Rejecting Options / Identifying 
Preferred Option for Southern Test Valley 
 
(Preferred Options shown in bold) 
 
Site Reasons Rejected / Preferred 
East Extension of 
Abbey Park, Romsey 
 

- This option is considered to have the potential of a 
negative effect on the local settlement character through 
the reduction in the separation of the settlements of 
North Baddesley and Romsey 

Land at Whitenap, 
Romsey  
 

- This option would form part of a larger new 
neighbourhood (considered separately within this 
report) incorporating an employment provision and 
this would support aspirations of promoting mixed 
uses where people can live and work together 

- The option would support additional employment 
opportunities within Romsey 

- Good access to the strategic road network 
- This option would not have a significant effect on the 

separation between Romsey and North Baddesley 
Extension of the  
University of 
Southampton 
Science Park, 
Chilworth 

- Would provide an opportunity for the Science Park to 
expand – this is a specialist employment site that is 
of more than local importance (at least of sub-
regional value 

- Helps to support the identified requirement for 
research, science and technology based businesses 
in the M27 corridor 

- Generally performs reasonably well in relation to the 
sustainability considerations and in terms of the 
potential effect on the environment 

Land at Bargain 
Farm, Nursling 

- Good access to the strategic road network, close to 
the M271 (and M27) 

- Well related to existing residential areas (source of 
employees) and other employment sites 

- Site free from any overriding constraints (including 
environmental and social matters) 

- Well related to urban South Hampshire and supports 
the PUSH Economic Development Strategy 

Land to the South of 
Brownhill Way, 
Nursling 

- Good access to the strategic road network, close to 
the M271 (and M27) 

- Well related to existing residential areas (source of 
employees) and other employment sites 

- Site free from any overriding constraints (including 
environmental and social matters) 

- Well related to urban South Hampshire and supports 
the PUSH Economic Development Strategy 
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Appendix 13: Appraisal of Site Specific Options for Other Uses 
 
 
Key to Appraisal: 
Performs very well ++ 
Performs well + 
Mixed performance +/- 
Performs less well - 
Performs poorly  -- 
Depends on implementation i 
Uncertain ? 
No Effect  O 
 
 
Please note: The comments in this document do not negate the need to undertake 
appropriate site assessment work in relation to more detailed work or planning 
applications. The comments made may not have identified all considerations; alternatively 
matters may have been identified that prove not to be an issue in relation to specific sites.  
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Northern Test Valley – Comparison Retail  
 
Site: George Yard / Black Swan Yard, Andover 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, 
the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk (From 
GIS layer using information from the Environment Agency). Should any 
development come forward, flood risk should not be increased onsite or 
off site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation 
to climate change. Promote energy efficiency 
and renewable energy sources. 

i 
This would be likely to depend on how the site is developed should it be 
taken forward and the promotion of sustainable modes of travel.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve 
soil resources. ++ The site comprises previously developed land, with the existing use 

primarily for car parking. There is scope to make the efficient use of land. 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment 
and ensure the sustainable management of 
water resources. i 

This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The 
site is within a principal aquifer but outside groundwater source protection 
zones. Any management of surface water would need to take account for 
potential adverse effects on water resources and soil resources. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. ++ 

The site does not include any SSSIs or SINCs. The site is considered to 
have a negligible ecological value. A small number of trees are present 
that are likely to be of value at site level only, although they may support 
bat roosts which would need to be protected. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

i 

The performance in relation to this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the scheme and the specific proposals that come 
forward. It is noted that within the Borough, road traffic is the main source 
of air pollution. This site is in a town centre location, in close proximity to 
the main retail provisions on the High Street.  

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+ 

Identified as urban falling within 10F: Andover Chalk Downland (Test 
Valley Community Landscape Project, 2004). Given the location and the 
urban nature of the area, development in this location is considered to 
perform comparatively well in relation to landscape character with the 
potential to enhance the townscape. In planning any development, 
regard will need to be given to the local urban character, including the 
historic environment.  

9. Conserve and enhance the historic -- There are a number of listed building which surround the site, including 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
environment. the grade II* Danebury Hotel. The site lies within the Andover 

Conservation Area. There are therefore a number of constraints which 
need to be taken into account when considering developing this site. 
There are also a number of historic buildings which are unlisted which 
surround the site; these will also need to be taken into account. The site 
is within an archaeologically significant area.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to 
live in a decent, sustainability constructed and 
affordable home suitable to their needs. 

+ 
There would be scope to include some residential development as part of 
a mixed use scheme (see Appendix 10); this may also include scope to 
provide affordable housing. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health 
and wellbeing of the population, particularly in 
areas of deprivation within the Borough. Reduce 
crime and the fear of crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. There may need to be consideration as to how the site would 
be brought forward and any opportunities to support this objective. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with 
high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels of 
enterprise and productivity promoting a diverse 
economy (including tourism) with high value and 
low impact, whilst stimulating economic 
regeneration. 

+ 

This proposal has the potential to support this objective, in terms of the 
retail functioning of the site but also in terms of the potential to provide 
commercial floorspace as part of a mixed use scheme. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access 
to and enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural 
and leisure activities. i 

This scheme has the potential to incorporate leisure uses in a town 
centre location. Therefore depending on whether leisure uses come 
forward as part of any proposal may influence the performance against 
this objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, 
whilst improving the efficiency and integration of 
transport network and the availability of 
sustainable modes of transport. 

+ 

This site has the potential to enhance the retail offer of Andover town 
centre. This site is in close proximity to Andover bus station and existing 
bus routes.  

15. Raise educational achievement levels and 
develop the opportunities for everyone to 
acquire the skills they need throughout life, 
supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
This site is previously developed (combination of buildings and man made surfaces for the car parks). As a result the proposal is unlikely to 
have a significant effect (either positive or negative) relative to the current use of the site. Depending on the surface materials used and how 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
the scheme comes forward, there may be an opportunity for enhancement in the medium to longer term through enabling more water 
infiltration (directly or through permeable surfacing) – this could have an indirect positive effect on the soil environment and the water 
environment in the medium to longer term. There would need to be consideration of the risk of potentially creating pathways for pollutants 
through infiltration. It is unlikely that there would be a significant effect on biodiversity within the site in the medium to long term (subject to 
whether there are bat roosts in the trees surrounding the sites). There is likely to be scope to enhance the biodiversity on site, depending on 
how a scheme is taken forward.  
 
As noted above, there is the potential for a significant (although localised) adverse effect on the historic environment, including the Andover 
Conservation Area, should the proposal not be planned in a sensitive way. This effect would be likely to be long term and permanent. There 
may also be an effect on archaeology, settlement character and townscape – this will need further consideration at the project stage, to 
include the layout and design of the site. It should be noted that if this proposal is planned in a sensitive manner, there are opportunities for 
the enhancement of the townscape in the medium to longer term, as noted above. 
 
The construction and use of the site is likely to require the use of additional resources (including energy and water) and the generation of 
waste (short term effects for construction related activities, long term effects linked to the use of the site). The re-development of the site is 
likely to result in short term (temporary) effects on air quality during construction. There is uncertainty over the cumulative effect on air quality 
– significant direct effects are unlikely, indirect effects associated with changes in traffic levels are anticipated to be more likely (in the short 
term associated with construction and in the medium to longer term with the use of the site). Additional retail development in this location (in 
conjunction with a larger population within the town) may result in additional visits to the town centre, which may include a significant 
proportion by car. This could have a synergistic effect subject to changes in travel patterns and distribution around the town (when accounting 
for an increase in population) and the potential for additional buildings on this site to reduce the ability for pollutants to disperse (which may 
also have health effects). Improvements to the retail offer within Andover may encourage local residents to use Andover town centre rather 
than other retail centres – this may change the patterns of movement, having a knock on effect on air quality. This could be considered in 
more detail at the project scale. 
 
The proposal is envisaged to have the potential of a positive effect on the local economy (likely to be in the medium to long term), including 
through the creation of additional employment. It has been put forward that subject to needs at the time this site comes forward, it may also be 
appropriate to consider incorporating additional offices within the town centre location.  
 
It would be important to ensure that this site is planned in such a way as to avoid an adverse effect on the historic environment and where 
possible seek enhancements to the historic environment and the townscape, policies are included within the Revised Local Plan on this 
matter. As noted above, there may be scope to apply sustainable drainage systems as a mechanism to avoid any increases in flood risk and 
potentially to have a positive effect on soil resources. The Revised Local Plan makes reference to support for sustainable drainage and the 
forthcoming obligations to provide sustainable drainage systems. Opportunities to reduce the use of resources should be supported – the 
Revised Local Plan includes a policy seeking higher levels of water efficiency. When considering the development of the site, opportunities to 
enhance biodiversity should be considered – the proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan cover this matter. Opportunities to promote 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
more sustainable modes of travel should be supported; this may lessen the effects on air quality and the production of greenhouse gas 
emissions. 
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Southern Test Valley – Outdoor Sports Facility 
 
Site: Ganger Farm, Romsey 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk 
(From GIS layer using information from the Environment Agency). 
Should any development come forward, flood risk should not be 
increased onsite or off site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote energy 
efficiency and renewable energy sources. 

i 
This would be likely to depend on how the site is developed should it be 
taken forward and the promotion of sustainable modes of travel.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

+/- 

Comments 
This is a greenfield site. Given the nature of the proposed use (major 
additional outdoor sport provision, mainly for pitches), the impact on soil 
resources may not be as significant for more substantial built 
development. A site assessment of agricultural land classification by 
MAFF (1997) identified the majority of the site to be grade 3b land, with 
an area of grade 2 land towards the east and a small area of grade 3a 
land to the north west. The site includes a mineral consultation area for 
sharp sand and gravel (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development.  

5. Protect and enhance the water environment 
and ensure the sustainable management of 
water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. 

+/- 

Comprises of a complex site, there are some agricultural areas that 
appear to be of negligible ecological value throughout much of the north 
of the site.  
 
The site is likely to support a range of legally protected species, 
particularly great crested newts (known to be present in the area) and 
also likely to be reptiles, possibly also dormice. Open fields may support 
ground nesting birds. Mature trees and farm buildings may support 
bats. This area falls within the Ampfield-Baddesley-Chilworth-Lordshill 
Biodiversity Opportunity Area. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
The site is wholly within the 7.5km foraging consultation zone for 
Mottisfont Bats SAC. Most of the northern and central areas of the 
wider Ganger Farm area are sub-optimal habitat for commuting / 
foraging barbastelle bats.  

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

i 

The performance in relation to this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the scheme and the specific proposals that come 
forward. It is noted that within the Borough, road traffic is the main 
source of air pollution. Therefore additional travel by cars etc may have 
an impact on this objective. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+/- 

The site is within Landscape Character Area 3A: Baddesley Mixed 
Farm and Woodland (Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). The area in the vicinity of the site is in a period of change, as 
construction of the new neighbourhood at Abbotswood is underway.  
 
The site is reasonably self-contained (when accounting for the 
surrounding woodland / planting); however the extent of this would 
depend on the level and location of development.  

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. +/- 

No listed buildings, Conservation Areas or Scheduled Ancient 
Monuments within or adjacent to site. Sir Harold Hillier Arboretum is a 
registered park and garden and adjoins the site to the north, the setting 
of this asset will need to be taken into account.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity 
to live in a decent, sustainability constructed 
and affordable home suitable to their needs. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve the 
health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of crime. 

+ 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective in terms of poverty and social exclusion. In terms of the health 
and wellbeing of the population, the provision of additional outdoors 
sports space within Romsey (where there is an existing deficit in 
provision) should provide greater opportunity to support this aspect of 
the objective.  

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with 
high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels 
of enterprise and productivity promoting a 
diverse economy (including tourism) with high 
value and low impact, whilst stimulating 
economic regeneration. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

+ 
The provision of additional outdoor sports pitches within Romsey will 
support this objective, providing a greater opportunity to access this 
type of leisure facility within the locality. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of transport. + 

This option would provide an additional facility in reasonably close 
proximity to local residents (and future residents at Abbotswood), with 
the existing provision (Romsey Sports Centre) on the south west side of 
Romsey. It is likely to be appropriate to consider enhancing access to 
the site via non-car modes of travel, including pedestrian and cycle 
links. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and 
develop the opportunities for everyone to 
acquire the skills they need throughout life, 
supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
The site involves the use of greenfield land however as the site would be predominantly providing pitches, the effect on soil resources is 
likely to be less significant than for other forms of development. Some of the site comprises high grade agricultural land, which would no 
longer be available for agricultural use, therefore there would be a negative effect in this regard, likely to be in the medium to long term. 
Any necessary drainage arrangements for the pitches may have a permanent impact on natural processes within the soil. While the site 
does not lie within a flood risk zone, it would be important to ensure that the proposed use of the site does not increase the risk of flooding 
(on site or off site).  
 
While the use of the agricultural areas of the site is unlikely to have a significant adverse effect on the flora, there are features within the 
site that may be of value and the site is likely to support legally protected species. As noted above, the whole site lies within the foraging 
consultation zone for Mottisfont Bats SAC. In this regard, the site could have an adverse effect on biodiversity. Most of the northern and 
central areas of the wider Ganger Farm area are sub-optimal habitat for commuting / foraging barbastelle bats. However, there may need 
to be further consideration of the use of this site by the barbastelle bats and the potential to affect this (and other) species, including as a 
result of any floodlighting associated with the site. This risk could be synergistic in nature should other projects (not just as a result of 
development) result in disruption to commuting routes / corridors and appropriate foraging habitats. As such, there is likely to be a 
requirement to give further consideration to effects on biodiversity at the project scale as a way to reduce present uncertainties of both 
direct and indirect effects. 
 
There is some uncertainty as to the potential for a significant effect on the setting of the Sir Harold Hillier Gardens and Arboretum – this is 
likely to depend on how the project is brought forward, including the design and layout of the site, use of landscaping and the level of 
intrusion through any floodlighting. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
The construction and long term use of the site for outdoor recreation would require the use of resources, including energy and water, and 
the generation of waste. While these effects are unlikely to be significant in isolation, the cumulative effect is more likely to be significant.  
 
The proposal may have indirect positive effects on the health and wellbeing of the local population with the availability of additional outdoor 
sports facilities, seeking to address an existing deficit in provision – this is unlikely to be significant when considered alone. It is recognised 
that this would also provide additional facilities towards the eastern site of Romsey, with the current main provisions located to the south 
west of Romsey. This proposal is unlikely to have a significant effect on the local economy.  
 
Any effect on air quality is likely to be indirect. As noted above, road traffic is the main source of air pollution within the Borough. The 
proposal may result in the generation of additional traffic, which is anticipated to result in the emission of air pollutants (including 
greenhouse gases). In itself this proposal is unlikely to result in a significant effect on air quality (either in the short term associated with 
construction or the longer term associated with traffic). There is the potential of a cumulative effect, when accounting for other changes on 
traffic levels and patterns (for example including the traffic associated with residential development at Abbotswood). 
 
In light of the above comments, it would be important to ensure that the development of the site does not result in an increase in flood risk 
(either on site or off site) – this could be achieved through the application of sustainable drainage systems. The NPPF provides guidance 
on this matter, with the Revised Local Plan making reference to this and the forthcoming obligations to provide sustainable drainage 
systems. It would be necessary to give greater consideration to the potential risks to biodiversity at the project level, this includes in relation 
to the barbastelle bats associated with Mottisfont Bats SAC. Surveys for this species are likely to be required at the project stage. The 
Revised Local Plan proposes to include a biodiversity policy which will set out the requirements in relation to this matter, it may be 
appropriate to cross-refer to the need to consider Mottisfont Bats SAC in conjunction with this proposal.  
 
Should the proposal come forward it would need to be planned so as to be sensitive to the setting of the adjacent historic park and garden 
(this would need to include consideration of the potential impact of any floodlighting). The Revised Local Plan proposes to include a policy 
on heritage assets which would provide a framework to consider this matter. It may be helpful to provide some text associated with any 
policy for this proposal to highlight the need to consider ways to minimise the impact on the Sir Harold Hillier Gardens and Arboretum. 
There would need to be further consideration as to how the site could be brought forward in such a way as to minimise the impact on the 
landscape character (policies included within the Revised Local Plan on these matters), this could include through additional landscaping 
measures. Opportunities to promote more sustainable modes of travel should be supported; this may lessen the effects on air quality and 
the production of greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Southern Test Valley - Green Infrastructure – Forest Park 
 
Site: Woodlands adjacent to the M27 corridor 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. + 

A small portion of the areas put forward for a forest park lie within areas 
of moderate and high flood risk (from GIS layer using information from 
the Environment Agency). The proposed use falls within the category of 
‘water compatible development’ which is deemed to be acceptable in 
zones of higher flood risk (Technical Guidance to NPPF).  

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote energy 
efficiency and renewable energy sources. 

? 

This option does not directly relate to this objective. This proposal is 
unlikely to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The proposal may result 
in additional vehicle movements for visitors to the site; this would need 
to be balanced with the potential reduction in vehicle movements or 
shorter journeys as existing residents may be able to access an 
additional facility in closer proximity to their home. The retention of this 
area of green infrastructure may have some benefits in terms of 
adaptation. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

O 

Given the indicative tests associated with this objective, the 
performance is likely to be neutral. There may be some effects linked to 
this objective, for example through the compaction of soil associated 
with the provision of paths etc but this would depend on the detailed 
implementation of the scheme. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. O 

Given the indicative tests associated with this objective, it is anticipated 
that there would be no significant effect through this option. Depending 
on how any proposals are implemented there may be an impact on this 
objective. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment 
and ensure the sustainable management of 
water resources. 

+ 
This proposal has the potential to support this objective, although this 
will depend to some extent on the implementation of the proposal.  

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. 

+ 

Significant proportions of the area proposed comprises of SINCs, also 
including areas of ancient woodland. The proposed use has the 
potential to support this objective, it would be important for any scheme 
to take account of the biodiversity value of the site and the scope to 
raise awareness of the value of the area through education and 
awareness raising. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. i The impact on this objective is likely to depend on the implementation of 

the proposal. As referred to above, the proposal may result in additional 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
vehicle movements for visitors to the site; this would need to be 
balanced with the potential for a reduction in vehicle movements or 
shorter journeys as existing residents may be able to access an 
additional facility in closer proximity to their home. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+ 

The retention of the woodland areas is likely to support the conservation 
of the settlement character, given the role of the woodland in providing 
containment for the built up areas. There would need to be 
consideration of the implementation of any infrastructure to support this 
use is designed and delivered, taking account of the impact on the local 
character. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. + 

This proposal should support this objective, subject to the detailed 
implementation of the scheme. Some of the areas of woodland are 
thought to include areas of archaeological potential, such as a Roman 
road route through Lord’s Wood.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity 
to live in a decent, sustainability constructed 
and affordable home suitable to their needs. O 

This proposal is unlikely to directly affect this objective and the 
indicative tests associated with it. It is noted that the Lord’s Wood area 
forming part of this proposal has been promoted for residential 
development but is not identified as a preferred option. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve the 
health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of crime. + 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective in terms of poverty and social exclusion. In terms of the health 
and wellbeing of the population, the availability of an additional green 
infrastructure provision which provides for recreational use should 
provide greater opportunity to support this aspect of the objective. 
There may need to be consideration as part of any detailed design as to 
how such a proposal can come forward that is designed to promote a 
safe environment. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with 
high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels 
of enterprise and productivity promoting a 
diverse economy (including tourism) with high 
value and low impact, whilst stimulating 
economic regeneration. 

O 

Given the indicative tests associated with this objective, it is anticipated 
that there would not be a significant effect from this option. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. + 

This option is likely to support this objective in terms of providing an 
additional recreational resource within Southern Test Valley. This 
should increase the accessibility to such provisions within the locality 
and form part of the wider green infrastructure network.  
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of transport. 

+ 

This option would provide an additional facility in reasonably close 
proximity to residential areas (in Southern Test Valley, Southampton 
and Eastleigh). It is likely to be appropriate to consider enhancing 
access to the site via non-car modes of travel, including pedestrian and 
cycle links. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and 
develop the opportunities for everyone to 
acquire the skills they need throughout life, 
supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
The proposal would largely retain the existing woodland character of the areas that would form part of the forest park – there is some 
uncertainty around the degree to which there may be changes in surfacing within this area or compaction of the ground (e.g. for car parking 
areas, footways, any buildings) which may have an impact on soil resources. This is unlikely to be a significant effect when considered 
alone. This may need further consideration at the project scale, including mechanisms of reducing adverse effects on soil resources.  
 
The proposal is unlikely to have a significant effect in terms of flood risk. The use of resources associated with this proposal are likely to 
depend on the implementation of the proposal (e.g. extent of footways / cycle ways / car parks provided and the material used, whether 
any buildings are proposed and whether any access to utilities it required).  
 
There is unlikely to be a significant long term adverse effect on on-site biodiversity as a result of the proposal (there is the potential for 
short term effects as any paths / tracks / car parks etc are implemented), with some potential to seek enhancements on site including 
through the management of the use of the site. There may be opportunities for this site to have wider benefits in drawing residents away 
from more sensitive areas that are available for public use to spread the burden. The significance of this effect in the medium to long term 
is uncertain at this stage, as the level of impact is likely to depend on how the site comes forward. 
 
The scheme may have indirect effects on air quality through additional travel to access the facility, this is unlikely to be significant on its 
own but there is the potential for cumulative effects when accounting for potential changes in traffic levels in conjunction with wider 
development proposals. This may also have an effect (long term, cumulative) on the production of greenhouse gases. 
 
It is unlikely that the proposal would have a significant effect on the local economy. There may be positive effects in the medium to long 
term on health and wellbeing for those within the vicinity (including outside the Borough) through the provision of an additional recreational 
resource.  
 
In light of the above comments, it would be important to ensure that should this proposal be brought forward there is consideration to how 
the biodiversity interests of the area can be conserved and if possible enhanced – this would be required in line with the proposed 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan. It would also be beneficial to consider the materials used for any new surfacing (e.g. 
paths, parking areas) to seek to ensure that the risk of adverse effects on drainage and changing areas at risk of flooding. Opportunities to 
promote more sustainable modes of travel should be supported; this may lessen the effects on air quality and the production of 
greenhouse gas emissions – the policy on managing movement within the Revised Local Plan seeks to provide a framework to secure 
such measures.
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Southern Test Valley – Park and Ride Facility 
 
Site: Bargain Farm, Nursling and Rownhams (south / south east of the site) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk 
(From GIS layer using information from the Environment Agency). 
Should any development come forward, flood risk should not be 
increased onsite or off site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote energy 
efficiency and renewable energy sources. i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the implementation of 
the proposal. The potential of a reduction in the length of individual 
journeys would need to be balanced against additional bus trips 
associated with the use.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

-- 

The site is greenfield. An assessment of agricultural land classification 
by MAFF (based on a map last revised in 1997) identifies the site to be 
grade 1, 3a and 3b agricultural land (including land within Southampton 
City). The site promoters have set out that the isolation of the site from 
the wider countryside has an impact on its long term value for 
agricultural use. The majority of the site falls within a Mineral 
Consultation Area for sharp sand and gravel resource (Source: Mineral 
Consultation Areas GIS layer). 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable 
management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment 
and ensure the sustainable management of 
water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The 
site is not within a principal aquifer. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. + 

The site does not include any SSSIs or SINCs. The site is largely arable 
land. The agricultural buildings within the vicinity (but outside the area 
promoted) may have some potential to support nesting birds and bats. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

? 

At this stage the potential effect on air quality is uncertain. The park and 
ride facility is proposed to serve Southampton. It is noted that 
Redbridge Road (within Southampton City) is within an Air Quality 
Management Area. The proposed use may reduce the level of traffic 
using this route into the city centre (using the park and ride instead). 
However, there may be an increase in vehicle based emissions in the 
vicinity of the proposed use. Therefore the effects on this matter may 
vary spatially. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+/- 

The site lies within landscape character area 2B – North Baddesley to 
Chilworth Woodland Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape 
Project, 2004). The character of this area is changing when accounting 
for permission for employment development at Adanac Park and 
residential development north of Redbridge Lane. The impact on the 
landscape and settlement character may depend on the way any 
proposal is implemented (including the use of lighting and landscaping 
within a site) 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 

+/- 

There are no Conservation Areas or Scheduled Ancient Monuments 
within the vicinity of the site. Land to the north (outside the area 
considered for a park and ride provision) includes Bargain Farm grade II 
listed building – an associated barn is also an undesignated heritage 
asset. The setting of these buildings will need to be taken into account. 
There may need to be further consideration of the archaeological 
potential of this site should it be progressed. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity 
to live in a decent, sustainability constructed 
and affordable home suitable to their needs. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. It is noted that this site has been promoted for residential 
development. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve the 
health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with 
high and stable levels of growth. Raise levels 
of enterprise and productivity promoting a 
diverse economy (including tourism) with high 
value and low impact, whilst stimulating 
economic regeneration. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. It is noted that should such a provision be made to serve 
Southampton city centre, it may have a role in supporting economic 
growth of the city. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of transport. 

+ 

The proposed use is likely to support this objective in terms of 
potentially providing a more sustainable mode of travel into 
Southampton. There is some uncertainty at this stage whether this 
would make it quicker and easier to access key services and facilities. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
15. Raise educational achievement levels and 
develop the opportunities for everyone to 
acquire the skills they need throughout life, 
supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
This site is currently greenfield and in agricultural use, therefore the proposal is likely to result in a permanent negative impact on soil 
resources, predominantly through changes in surfacing and potential compression of the soil. Available information identifies the site to be 
‘best and most versatile’ agricultural land (including part of the site identified as grade 1 land), therefore there would also be the long term 
loss of agricultural land as a result of the proposal. While this may not be a significant loss in isolation, there is a greater likelihood of it 
being significant when considered in combination with wider development proposals in the locality involving the use of agricultural land. 
Changes in surfacing are also likely to result in indirect effects to drainage and infiltration patterns. While the site is not within a flood risk 
zone there would need to be consideration about the potential cumulative impacts on the risk of surface water flooding within the locality. 
 
The use of resources for this proposal is unlikely to be significant on its own (subject to the level of supporting facilities / amenities 
proposed). The likely effects associated with use of resources (e.g. water, energy and natural resources) tend to arise as a result of 
cumulative usage, there could also be knock on effects through the production of greenhouse gases through the use of energy. There 
would also be short term effects in terms of the use of resources as part of the construction period. 
 
This scheme is unlikely to have a significant effect on biodiversity within the site – this may need further consideration as the proposal 
comes forward (e.g. any risk to bats). There may need to be further consideration about possible cumulative and synergistic effects on 
international and European nature conservation designations, for example if such a provision enables more people to access the Solent for 
recreational purposes. 
 
Any such proposal would have a permanent effect on the local character, this is more likely to be significant when accounting for other 
proposals already underway or permitted and those considered within this appraisal. The degree of visual intrusion is uncertain at this 
stage and is likely to depend on how any such proposal comes forward. 
 
While there is the potential for an effect on the setting of a listed building and undesignated asset, this is unlikely to be significant on its 
own – this would need to be considered further at the project scale. As noted above, in order to further understand the potential 
significance of an impact on archaeology, further investigation may be required. 
 
As noted above, there is some uncertainty over the likely effects on air quality (both in the immediate vicinity of the site and on routes into 
Southampton), this is likely to be an indirect effect associated with changes to traffic levels. It would be anticipated that this use may 
reduce levels of traffic using routes into the city centre but increase traffic levels in the vicinity of the site through those using the park and 
ride facility. The changes are unlikely to be significant when considered alone, but are more likely to have cumulative or possibly 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
synergistic effects in terms of changes on routes into Southampton and within the vicinity of the site. 
 
This proposal is unlikely to have a significant effect on the local economy or the health and wellbeing of local residents (the latter could be 
short term in association with construction or a more permanent effect associated with the operational effects).  This may require further 
consideration (e.g. in terms of effects on amenity) should the proposal be taken forward. 
 
Should the proposal be taken forward at this site, there is likely to be a residual effect in terms of the loss of an area of high grade 
agricultural land. There may be some opportunities to lessen the effect on the soil resource, through consideration of the surfacing and its 
extent and the use of sustainable drainage systems. There would need to be further consideration of the potential implications for 
biodiversity on site should the proposal come forward – appropriate mitigation measures could be more effectively identified at this stage 
(this would be required through the biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan). This would also be the case in relation to landscape 
and settlement character; opportunities to minimise the wider impact of any lighting and to use landscaping and planting to integrate the 
scheme into the landscape may be beneficial in the medium to long term (policies within the Revised Local Plan give consideration to 
these matters, including the long term management of landscaping). While there is unlikely to be a significant effect on the historic 
environment as a result of the proposal, this would depend on how such a scheme comes forward. Any such scheme should be designed 
to conserve and where possible enhance the historic environment (including the setting of designated and undesignated assets) in line with 
proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan. It would be appropriate to give consideration to air quality implications should the scheme 
progress, this may need to consider different geographical areas as discussed above.  
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Site: South of Brownhill Way, Nursling and Rownhams 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and 
the resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk (From GIS 
layer using information from the Environment Agency). Should any 
development come forward, flood risk should not be increased onsite or off 
site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the implementation of the 
proposal. The potential of a reduction in the length of individual journeys 
would need to be balanced against additional bus trips associated with the 
use.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. - 

The site is greenfield. No site specific survey information is available for the 
agricultural land classification of this site. It is noted that the site has 
previously been subject to mineral extraction followed by backfilling. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use 
of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The site is 
not within a principal aquifer. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. 

+/- 

The site does not include any SSSIs or SINCs. Based on information 
submitted with application 11/02859/FULLN, the majority of grassland on site 
is of limited ecological value; however the hedgerow on the eastern boundary 
of the site is of value (classified as an ‘important’ hedgerow). There would 
need to be further consideration of potential implications on this hedgerow. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. 

? 

At this stage the potential effect on air quality is uncertain. The park and ride 
facility is proposed to serve Southampton. It is noted that Redbridge Road 
(within Southampton City) is within an Air Quality Management Area. The 
proposed use may reduce the level of traffic using this route into the city 
centre (using the park and ride instead). However, there may be an increase 
in vehicle based emissions in the vicinity of the proposed use. Therefore the 
effects on this matter may vary spatially. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+/- 

The site lies within landscape character area 2B – North Baddesley to 
Chilworth Woodland Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). The character of this area is changing when accounting for permission 
for employment development at Adanac Park and residential development 
north of Redbridge Lane. This site lies in a sensitive location between 
settlements. The impact on the landscape and settlement character may 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
depend on the way any proposal is implemented (including the use of lighting 
and landscaping within a site) 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 

+ 

No listed buildings, Conservation Areas or Scheduled Ancient Monuments 
within the vicinity of the site. The site is within an area of archaeological 
potential; however mineral extraction from part of the site may have affected 
the presence of features of interest. There may need to be further 
consideration of the archaeological potential of this site should it be 
progressed.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, sustainability 
constructed and affordable home suitable to 
their needs. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. Raise 
levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. It is noted that should such a provision be made to serve 
Southampton city centre, it may have a role in supporting economic growth of 
the city. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

+ 

The proposed use is likely to support this objective in terms of potentially 
providing a more sustainable mode of travel into Southampton. There is some 
uncertainty at this stage whether this would make it quicker and easier to 
access key services and facilities. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a skilled 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
workforce.  
Summary: 
This site is currently greenfield, therefore the proposal would result in a permanent negative impact on soil resources, predominantly through 
changing surfaces and potential compression of soil. As noted above, there is no information available on the agricultural land quality 
therefore there remains uncertainty over the potential effect on this matter. Changes in surfacing are also likely to result in indirect effects to 
drainage and infiltration patterns. While the site is not within a flood risk zone there would need to be consideration about the potential 
cumulative impacts on the risk of surface water flooding within the locality. 
 
The use of resources for this proposal is unlikely to be significant on its own (subject to the level of supporting facilities / amenities proposed). 
The likely effects associated with use of resources (e.g. water, energy and natural resources) tend to arise as a result of cumulative usage, 
there could also be knock on effects through the production of greenhouse gases through the use of energy. There would also be short term 
effects in terms of the use of resources as part of the construction period. 
 
Any such proposal would have an effect on the local character, this is more likely to be significant when accounting for other proposals 
already underway or permitted and those considered within this appraisal. The degree of visual intrusion is uncertain at this stage and is likely 
to depend on how any such proposal comes forward. 
 
Based on the information available at this stage, this use is unlikely to have a significant effect on biodiversity, however, this may depend on 
how any proposal is taken forward. As noted above, there is a hedgerow of importance along the eastern boundary of the site; therefore the 
degree to which any proposals affect this boundary may alter the potential significance of the effect on this matter. There may need to be 
further consideration about possible cumulative and synergistic effects on international and European nature conservation designations, for 
example if such a provision enables more people to access the Solent for recreational purposes. 
 
There is unlikely to be a significant effect on the historic environment when taking account of the above.  
 
As noted above, there is some uncertainty over the likely effects on air quality (both in the immediate vicinity of the site and on routes into 
Southampton), this is likely to be an indirect effect associated with changes to traffic levels. It would be anticipated that this use may reduce 
levels of traffic using routes into the city centre but increase traffic levels in the vicinity of the site through those using the park and ride facility. 
There may also be changes in air quality associated with the buses that form part of this scheme. The changes are unlikely to be significant 
when considered alone, but are more likely to have cumulative or possibly synergistic effects in terms of changes on routes into Southampton 
and within the vicinity of the site. 
 
This proposal is unlikely to have a significant effect on the local economy or the health and wellbeing of local residents (the latter could be 
short term in association with construction or a more permanent effect associated with the operational effects).  This may require further 
consideration (e.g. in terms of amenity impacts) should the proposal be taken forward. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
There may be some opportunities to lessen the effect on the soil resource, through consideration of the surfacing and its extent and the use of 
sustainable drainage systems. There would need to be further consideration of the potential implications for biodiversity on site should the 
proposal come forward (particularly in relation to the hedgerow on the eastern boundary) – appropriate mitigation measures could be more 
effectively identified at this stage (this would be required through the biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan). This would also be the 
case in relation to landscape and settlement character; opportunities to minimise the wider impact of any lighting and to use landscaping and 
planting to integrate the scheme into the landscape may be beneficial in the medium to long term (policies within the Revised Local Plan give 
consideration to these matters, including the long term management of landscaping). . It would be appropriate to give consideration to air 
quality implications should the scheme progress, this may need to consider different geographical areas as discussed above. Proposed 
policies on amenity and pollution provide a framework to further consider potential impacts on the wellbeing of residents and other nearby 
receptors. 
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Site: Land west of Romsey Road at Upton Triangle, Upton 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and 
the resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. ++ 

The site does not include any areas of high or moderate flood risk (From GIS 
layer using information from the Environment Agency). Should any 
development come forward, flood risk should not be increased onsite or off 
site. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the implementation of the 
proposal. The potential of a reduction in the length of individual journeys 
would need to be balanced against additional bus trips associated with the 
use.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. 

- 

The site is greenfield. An assessment of agricultural land classification by 
MAFF (based on a map last revised in 1997) identifies the site to be a 
combination of grade 2 and 3b agricultural land. A small area to the south 
west of the site is understood to fall within a Mineral Consultation Area for 
sharp sand and gravel resource (Source: Mineral Consultation Areas GIS 
layer). 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use 
of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

i 
This is likely to depend on the implementation of any development. The site is 
not within a principal aquifer. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. 

+/- 

The site does not include any SSSIs or SINCs. Road verges between the site 
and the M271 / A3057 roundabout that are designated as Road Verges of 
Ecological Importance, these may be affected. The main site is likely to be of 
limited ecological value but the boundary features will have some value.  
  
There are a range of protected species known to be present in the area and 
there appears to be some reasonable ecological connectivity between the site 
and other ecological features nearby.  Development may affect features such 
as boundaries / trees that have the potential to support protected 
species. Further consideration of these matters would be required, including 
in relation to lighting. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. ? 

At this stage the potential effect on air quality is uncertain. The park and ride 
facility is proposed to serve Southampton. It is noted that Redbridge Road 
(within Southampton City) is within an Air Quality Management Area. The 
proposed use may reduce the level of traffic using this route into the city 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
centre (using the park and ride instead). However, there may be an increase 
in vehicle based emissions in the vicinity of the proposed use. Therefore the 
effects on this matter may vary spatially. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+/- 

The site lies within landscape character area 2B – North Baddesley to 
Chilworth Woodland Mosaic (Test Valley Community Landscape Project, 
2004). The site is quite high up, and whilst being visible and prominent it is 
relatively contained by topography and existing boundary features that would 
be important to retain and strengthen.  It is visible from the M271. While there 
is some development within the vicinity of the site at Upton, this area is rural 
in nature. If this site was taken forward there would need to be consideration 
of the relationship with Upton Crescent. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 

+ 

No listed buildings, Conservation Areas or Scheduled Ancient Monuments 
within the vicinity of the site.  The site is noted to have archaeological 
potential, although it is unlikely that this would be an overriding constraint. It is 
likely that further consideration would need to be given to archaeology should 
this site come forward. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, sustainability 
constructed and affordable home suitable to 
their needs. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective.  

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. Raise 
levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. It is noted that should such a provision be made to serve 
Southampton city centre, it may have a role in supporting economic growth of 
the city. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and + The proposed use is likely to support this objective in terms of potentially 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

providing a more sustainable mode of travel into Southampton. There is some 
uncertainty at this stage whether this would make it quicker and easier to 
access key services and facilities.  

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this option would have a significant direct effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
This site is currently greenfield, therefore the proposal would result in a permanent negative impact on soil resources, predominantly through 
changing surfaces and potential compression of soil. Available information identifies the site to include ‘best and most versatile’ agricultural 
land (including part of the site identified as grade 2 land), therefore there would also be the long term loss of agricultural land as a result of the 
proposal. Changes in surfacing are also likely to result in indirect effects to drainage and infiltration patterns. While the site is not within a flood 
risk zone there would need to be consideration about the potential cumulative impacts on the risk of surface water flooding within the locality. 
 
The use of resources for this proposal is unlikely to be significant on its own (subject to the level of supporting facilities / amenities proposed). 
The likely effects associated with use of resources (e.g. water, energy and natural resources) tend to arise as a result of cumulative usage, 
there could also be knock on effects through the production of greenhouse gases through the use of energy. There would also be short term 
effects in terms of the use of resources as part of the construction period. 
 
Any such proposal is likely to have a permanent effect on the local character. The degree of visual intrusion is uncertain at this stage and is 
likely to depend on how any such proposal comes forward (including in relation to lighting levels). There is the potential for an adverse effect 
on biodiversity, this would be primarily linked to the site boundaries (including potential for protected species) and nearby verges. This matter 
is likely to need further consideration. 
 
There is unlikely to be a significant adverse effect on the historic environment when taking account of the above.  
 
As noted above, there is some uncertainty over the likely effects on air quality (both in the immediate vicinity of the site and on routes into 
Southampton), this is likely to be an indirect effect associated with changes to traffic levels. It would be anticipated that this use may reduce 
levels of traffic using routes into the city centre but increase traffic levels in the vicinity of the site through those using the park and ride facility. 
There may also be changes in air quality associated with the buses that form part of this scheme. The changes are unlikely to be significant 
when considered alone, but are more likely to have cumulative or possibly synergistic effects in terms of changes on routes into Southampton 
and within the vicinity of the site. 
 
This proposal is unlikely to have a significant effect on the local economy or the health and wellbeing of local residents (the latter could be 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
short term in association with construction or a more permanent effect associated with the operational effects).  This may require further 
consideration (e.g. in terms of amenity impacts) should the proposal be taken forward. 
 
There may be some opportunities to lessen the effect on the soil resource, through consideration of the surfacing and its extent and the use of 
sustainable drainage systems. There would need to be further consideration of the potential implications for biodiversity on site should the 
proposal come forward (particularly in relation to the boundary features and potential presence of protected species) – appropriate mitigation 
measures could be more effectively identified at this stage (this would be required through the biodiversity policy within the Revised Local 
Plan).  This would also be the case in relation to landscape and settlement character; there would be opportunities to minimise the wider 
impact of any lighting and to use landscaping (including through the use of the existing boundary features in conjunction with the topography 
of the site) (policies within the Revised Local Plan give consideration to these matters, including the long term management of landscaping). It 
would be appropriate to give consideration to air quality implications should the scheme progress, this may need to consider different 
geographical areas as discussed above. Proposed policies on amenity and pollution provide a framework to further consider potential impacts 
on the wellbeing of residents and other nearby receptors. 
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Appendix 14: Appraisal of Strategic and Development Management 
Policies  
 
Key to the Appraisal: 
Performs very well ++ 
Performs well + 
Mixed performance +/- 
Performs less well - 
Performs poorly  -- 
Depends on implementation i 
Uncertain ? 
No Effect  O 
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Affordable Housing  
 
1. Seek 40% affordable over viable threshold (with no requirement below this) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding 
and the resulting detrimental effects to 
public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable 
use of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective.  

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, 
sustainability constructed and affordable 
home suitable to their needs. + 

This will support the delivery of 
affordable housing within the 
Borough at a level which is 
considered to be viable, enabling 
access to housing to those that are 
in need. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within 
the Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

? 

The effects linked to this objective 
are not certain. There may be 
positive effects through supporting 
the delivery of affordable housing, 
but this is more likely to be an 
indirect result. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. 
Raise levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Not directly related to this objective, 
however, ensuring that a range of 
types of housing are available 
(including affordable housing) has 
the potential to indirectly support a 
range of employment opportunities 
within the Borough. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency 
and integration of transport network and 
the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

Comments: 
This option does not directly relate to many of the sustainability objectives – with the greatest link 
with objective 10; there may be indirect links with other options. This option would perform well in 
relation to supporting access to affordable homes by those in housing need across the Borough 
(having a positive effect in the medium to long term). This option may have indirect effects on 
reducing deprivation and the local economy.  It would be important to ensure that the requirement 
to provide a proportion of affordable housing takes account of the viability of individual proposals. 
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2. Seek stepped approach leading up to 40% affordable 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding 
and the resulting detrimental effects to 
public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable 
use of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, 
sustainability constructed and affordable 
home suitable to their needs. ++ 

This has the potential to deliver 
additional affordable housing than if 
just a 40% target was applied at a 
level at which it becomes viable. 
This would support this objective and 
the associated targets for delivering 
affordable housing. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within 
the Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

? 

The implications on this objective are 
not certain. There may be positive 
effects on this objective through 
supporting the delivery of affordable 
housing, but this is more likely to be 
an indirect result. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. 
Raise levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Not directly related to this objective, 
however, ensuring that a range of 
types of housing are available 
(including affordable housing) has 
the potential to indirectly support a 
range of employment opportunities 
within the Borough. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high O It is unlikely that this alternative 

would have a significant direct 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
quality cultural and leisure activities. impact on this objective. 
14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency 
and integration of transport network and 
the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

Comments: 
This option does not directly relate to many of the sustainability objectives – with the greatest link 
with objective 10; there may be indirect links with other options. This option would perform very well 
in relation to supporting access to affordable homes by those in housing need across the Borough 
by seeking a further provision of (or contribution towards) affordable housing whilst accounting for 
the viability implications of schemes (i.e. seeking a lower percentage affordable housing on smaller 
schemes). Therefore this would have a positive effect in the medium to long term on the delivery of 
affordable housing and meeting housing need. This option may have indirect effects on reducing 
deprivation and the local economy. It would be important to ensure that the requirement to provide 
a proportion of affordable housing takes account of the viability of individual proposals. 
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 Local Gaps 
 
1. Establish local gaps to protect against the coalescence of settlements 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and 
the resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use 
of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+ 

This approach is likely to provide 
for the retention of separation 
between settlements, which has 
an impact on the settlement 
character (particularly for villages 
and towns in close proximity). 
Therefore this has the potential of 
a positive effect over the course 
of the plan period on settlement 
character around Andover and in 
Southern Test Valley. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, sustainability 
constructed and affordable home suitable to 
their needs. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. Raise O It is unlikely that this alternative 

would have a significant direct 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

impact on this objective. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

Comments: 
For the majority of the objectives, there is unlikely to be a significant direct effect as a result of this 
option – there may be indirect effects on some of these matters. Distinction between settlements 
is important to local residents and also has implications on settlement character (this matter is 
highlighted within one of the indicative tests within the sustainability framework). The use of local 
gaps is likely to support the retention of settlement character – if taken forward; this approach 
should only be used where necessary to protect settlement character and identity.  
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2. Do not identify local gaps, consider each proposal on own merits 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and 
the resulting detrimental effects to public 
wellbeing, the economy and environment. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. Promote 
energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and 
conserve soil resources. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use 
of resources, whilst ensuring the 
sustainable management of waste. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the sustainable 
management of water resources. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
biodiversity. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s 
landscape and settlement character. 

+/- 

Countryside policies already 
provide a degree of protection for 
settlements to avoid coalescence 
(although note that there can be 
exceptional developments within 
the countryside), while other 
policies consider settlement 
character in general terms. 
However, these measures would 
not prevent the reduction in 
distinction between settlements. 
Therefore there is some 
uncertainty over the long term 
effects on settlement character, 
particularly around Andover and in 
Southern Test Valley. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, sustainability 
constructed and affordable home suitable to 
their needs. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, 
whilst maintaining and seeking to improve 
the health and wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation within the 
Borough. Reduce crime and the fear of 
crime. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving 
with high and stable levels of growth. Raise 
levels of enterprise and productivity 
promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, 
whilst stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have 
access to and enjoy a wide range of high 
quality cultural and leisure activities. 

O 
It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the efficiency and 
integration of transport network and the 
availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels 
and develop the opportunities for everyone 
to acquire the skills they need throughout 
life, supporting the development of a skilled 
workforce.  

O 

It is unlikely that this alternative 
would have a significant direct 
impact on this objective. 

Comments: 
For the majority of the objectives, there is unlikely to be a significant direct effect as a result of this 
option – there may be indirect effects on some of these matters. Distinction between settlements is 
important to local residents and also has implications on settlement character (this matter is 
highlighted within one of the indicative tests within the sustainability framework). Other policies 
being proposed would provide a degree of protection for the distinction between settlements but is 
less likely to ensure distinctiveness of settlements as cumulative development could have a 
significant impact. 
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Appraisal of Individual Strategic and Development Management Policies 
(Excluding those considered above) 
 
The policy numbers within the Revised Local Plan DPD document are provided for information within brackets for each of the policy 
areas that have been assessed. Please note that the summary of the policy area is not the same as the title of the resultant policy. 
 
Local Communities Policy Areas 
 
Presumption in Favour of Sustainable Development (policy SD1) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy in itself is unlikely to have a significant effect as this provides a broad framework for outlining the approach to determining 
application. In general this policy seeks to avoid significant adverse effects unless they are outweighed by other benefits. Therefore, there is 
some uncertainty as to the specific implications on the above objects / topics, as this is likely to depend on proposals that come forward over 
the plan period. Other development management policies may provide a higher requirement in relation to certain topics than is provided 
through this overarching framework. 
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Development within settlements and the countryside (COM2) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover flooding, but establishes 
where development may be acceptable in principle. This could 
include areas at risk of flooding depending on the applications 
that come forward. Therefore there is the potential of an adverse 
effect on this matter. Mitigation is provided in the form of 
guidance within the NPPF on flood risk (referred to within the 
Revised Local Plan) which would be a material consideration. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover this matter but establishes 
where development may be acceptable (does not cover the 
scale of development). There may be indirect effects on the 
generation of greenhouse gas emissions as a result of this – this 
would be linked to the applications that come forward. In 
addition, there may be effects on the ability to adapt depending 
on where development comes forward.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. + 

This may have a positive effect on soil resources and the 
efficient use of land through the support for development within 
the settlement boundaries, which focuses on those areas that 
are already developed. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. i 

This policy does not directly relate to the matters covered by this 
objective, with the effects depending on applications that come 
forward. The policy does not specifically promote the more 
efficient use of resources, or reduction in waste generation; 
however other policies and programmes may have implications 
for the effects on this matter. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

i 

This policy does not directly relate to the matters covered by this 
objective or generate a certain scale of development; therefore 
the effects are likely to depend on the implementation of this 
policy in conjunction with others in the plan. It is noted that a 
separate policy is proposed within the plan on water 
management which may act as a form of mitigation should any 
proposals have the potential of an adverse effect. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 
i 

As above, the effects in relation to this objective are likely to 
depend on the applications that come forward. Should any 
proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed biodiversity policy within the Local Plan 
DPD. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

? 

There is uncertainty in relation to the effect on air quality – it is 
most likely that indirect effects linked to traffic levels would be 
the main source of air pollutants linked to this policy. Focusing 
development in settlements (identified through the settlement 
hierarchy) may increase the potential of more sustainable 
patterns of travel, which may result in a lower level of air 
pollution than may otherwise arise. However, focusing of 
additional development in a smaller area has the potential to 
increase the risk of congestion, which may increase the potential 
of air pollution, potentially having a cumulative adverse effect. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

+ 

Focusing additional development within the existing settlements 
of the Borough has the potential to reduce the risk of an adverse 
effect on the Borough’s landscape. However, there would 
remain a need to be sensitive to settlement character in terms of 
ensuring that any new development within settlements does not 
detract from the local character, and towscapes where relevant. 
A form of mitigation is provided for this through proposed 
policies on seeking high quality development. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

This policy may have indirect effects on the historic environment. 
Additional development may have a potential positive or 
negative effect on the historic environment depending on the 
proposals that come forward (potential to be significant effects). 
A policy is proposed within the Revised Local Plan in relation to 
heritage that may provide a mechanism for mitigation should 
there be the potential of an adverse effect. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

+ 

While this policy does not consider the scale of development, it 
provides a mechanism to support additional homes within 
settlements (subject to other policy considerations). The policy 
would prevent additional residential development within the 
countryside, which has the potential of an adverse effect in 
relation to this objective. However, policies are proposed 
through the Revised Local Plan to provide a mechanism to 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
enable some residential development to come forward within the 
countryside, including affordable housing, community led 
schemes and where there is a specific need related to an 
occupation such as agriculture. This policy in itself will not have 
a significant effect on the provision of affordable housing. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. There may be indirect effects depending on 
development that comes forward linked to this policy. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

This policy supports the principle of development (including for 
commercial uses) within settlements subject to other policy 
considerations. This has the potential to have a positive effect 
on this objective over the course of the plan period in 
conjunction with other factors. Conversely, there is the potential 
that the restriction of development in the countryside could have 
an adverse effect on the local economy in the medium to long 
term. Other proposed policies may provide a form of mitigation 
in relation to the redevelopment of existing employment sites 
and the conversion of existing buildings within the countryside. 
The proposed policy on the retention of employment land should 
also act as a mechanism to avoid the loss of economic uses to 
other purposes, both within the settlement and countryside, 
where they remain viable. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. i 

There is some uncertainty over the specific effects of this policy 
in relation to this objective, as it is likely to depend on the 
applications that come forward over the plan period. This policy 
would support the principle of additional cultural and leisure uses 
within the settlements.  

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. i 

The focusing of additional development within settlements 
(based on the settlement hierarchy) has the potential to support 
the aspirations of this objective, when considered in conjunction 
with other proposed policies within the plan. However, there is 
the potential for adverse effects on settlements that do not have 
a defined settlement boundary, where the future viability of 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
facilities and services may reduce. The community led 
development policy may provide a form of mitigation in this 
regard. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
In many cases, the effects of this policy are likely to depend on the proposals that come forward over the plan period and how they are 
considered in conjunction with the other policies within this plan. There is the potential for adverse effects (likely to be cumulative or 
synergistic and in the medium to long term) as a result of this policy (as indicated above); however in many cases other proposed policies 
provide a form of mitigation when the plan is considered as a whole.  
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Rural exception affordable housing (COM8) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover flooding, but provides a 
mechanism for providing additional development. This could 
include areas at risk of flooding depending on the applications 
that come forward. Therefore there is the potential of an adverse 
effect on this matter. Mitigation is provided in the form of 
guidance within the NPPF on flood risk (referred to within the 
Revised Local Plan) which would be a material consideration. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover this matter but provides a 
mechanism for providing additional development. There may be 
indirect effects on the generation of greenhouse gas emissions 
as a result of this, particularly if more rural proposals reduce the 
potential for alternatives to non-car travel – this would be linked 
to the applications that come forward. In addition, there may be 
effects on the ability to adapt depending on where development 
comes forward.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

- 

There is the potential for an adverse effect on this objective. 
Rural affordable housing applications tend to be on greenfield 
sites, which may result in additional land take and effects on soil 
resources. No specific mitigation measures have been identified 
to overcome the potential of this adverse effect. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. Additional development is however likely to result in 
an increased use of resources. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

i 

This policy provides a mechanism for additional development 
but the effects are likely to depend on the implementation of this 
policy in conjunction with others in the plan. Additional 
development is likely to increase the consumption of water and 
generation of waste water when considered in isolation. It is 
noted that a separate policy is proposed within the plan on water 
management which may act as a form of mitigation should any 
proposals have the potential of an adverse effect. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 
i 

As above, the effects in relation to this objective are likely to 
depend on the applications that come forward. Should any 
proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

? 

There is uncertainty in relation to the effect on air quality – it is 
most likely that indirect effects linked to traffic levels would be 
the main source of air pollutants linked to this policy. Additional 
development within the rural areas has the potential to result in 
additional traffic arising from locations that have less scope for 
non-car modes of travel, which may result in a cumulative 
increase in air pollution. Given the likely scales of development, 
it is unlikely that this would be significant when considered 
alone. There is uncertainty in relation to the cumulative effect. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward over the plan period. Should 
any proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan 
DPD on high quality design and considering the landscape 
character. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. ++ 

This option is likely to have a positive effect on the availability of 
affordable housing in the rural areas of the Borough, with a mix 
reflecting local need. This is likely to be particularly relevant in 
the medium to long term.  

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

i 

The potential increase in availability of affordable housing for 
those in need in the rural areas has the potential to have an 
indirect positive effect on the majority of matters covered by this 
objective. It is unlikely to have a significant effect in relation to 
crime and the fear of crime. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective. There may be indirect positive effects through the 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

provision of housing for those in need who work within the rural 
areas of the Borough. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
In many cases, this policy is unlikely to directly affect the objectives under consideration other than in relation to the use of land (including 
soil resources) and providing additional affordable housing. For the majority of factors, the effects will depend on the applications that come 
forward and how they are considered when accounting for other policies within the plan (which may provide mechanisms for securing 
mitigation for potential adverse effects).  
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Community led development (COM9) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover flooding, but provides a 
mechanism for providing additional development. This could 
include areas at risk of flooding depending on the applications 
that come forward. Therefore there is the potential of an adverse 
effect on this matter. Mitigation is provided in the form of 
guidance within the NPPF on flood risk (referred to within the 
Revised Local Plan) which would be a material consideration. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover this matter but provides a 
mechanism for providing additional development. There may be 
indirect effects on the generation of greenhouse gas emissions 
as a result of this, particularly if more rural proposals reduce the 
potential for alternatives to non-car travel – this would be linked 
to the applications that come forward. In addition, there may be 
effects on the ability to adapt depending on where development 
comes forward.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

- 

There is the potential for an adverse effect on this objective. 
Community led development schemes are likely to be on 
greenfield sites, which may result in additional land take and 
effects on soil resources. No specific mitigation measures have 
been identified to overcome the potential of this adverse effect. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

i 

This policy provides a mechanism for additional development 
but the effects are likely to depend on the implementation of this 
policy in conjunction with others in the plan. Additional 
development is likely to increase the consumption of water and 
generation of waste water when considered in isolation. It is 
noted that a separate policy is proposed within the plan on water 
management which may act as a form of mitigation should any 
proposals have the potential of an adverse effect. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 
i 

As above, the effects in relation to this objective are likely to 
depend on the applications that come forward. Should any 
proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

? 

There is uncertainty in relation to the effect on air quality – it is 
most likely that indirect effects linked to traffic levels would be 
the main source of air pollutants linked to this policy. The 
potential for additional development within the rural areas linked 
to this policy has the potential to result in additional traffic arising 
from locations that have less scope for non-car modes of travel, 
which may result in a cumulative increase in air pollution. Given 
the likely scales of development, it is unlikely that this would be 
significant when considered alone. There is uncertainty in 
relation to the cumulative effect. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward over the plan period. Should 
any proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan 
DPD on high quality design and considering the landscape 
character. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. + 

This policy is likely to have a positive effect in relation to this 
matter, potentially supporting housing for which a community 
need has been identified (which may include affordable 
housing). 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

i 

The potential increase in availability of housing or other facilities 
as identified by the local community through this policy has the 
potential to have an indirect positive effect on the majority of 
matters covered by this objective. It is unlikely to have a 
significant effect in relation to crime and the fear of crime. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and i While this policy is likely to be primarily considered in relation to 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

residential uses, it could also apply in terms of providing 
economic development uses and employment benefits. This will 
depend on proposals that come forward in relation to this policy. 
As such, the effects are likely to depend on implementation. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

i 

This policy provides a mechanism to support access to facilities 
and services (supporting the viability of existing provisions or 
making new provisions), which may have a positive effect on 
these matters. However this will depend on the schemes that 
come forward in relation to this policy. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

i 

As above, this policy provides a mechanism to deliver facilities 
and services that may have a positive effect on this objective. 
However this will depend on the schemes that come forward in 
relation to this policy. 

Summary: 
This policy has the potential to have a positive effect on social and economic topics based on community led initiatives – however there is 
uncertainty over the likely effects and their significance as this will depend on the proposals that come forward through this policy. The 
potential of adverse effects on the environment has been recognised, in the majority of cases there are other proposed policies within the 
plan that provide a mechanism for securing mitigation on these matters. 
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Occupational accommodation within countryside (COM10) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover flooding, but provides a 
mechanism for providing additional development. This could 
include areas at risk of flooding depending on the applications 
that come forward. Therefore there is the potential of an adverse 
effect on this matter. Mitigation is provided in the form of 
guidance within the NPPF on flood risk (referred to within the 
Revised Local Plan) which would be a material consideration. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover this matter but provides a 
mechanism for providing additional development. There may be 
indirect effects on the generation of greenhouse gas emissions 
as a result of this. Providing homes close to work may give an 
opportunity to promote more sustainable travel (potentially 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions) although this would need 
to be balanced with other trips. In addition, there may be effects 
on the ability to adapt depending on where development comes 
forward.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

- 

There is the potential for an adverse effect on this objective. 
Occupations accommodation tends to be on greenfield sites, 
which may result in additional land take and effects on soil 
resources. No specific mitigation measures have been identified 
to overcome the potential of this adverse effect. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

i 

This policy provides a mechanism for additional development 
but the effects are likely to depend on the implementation of this 
policy in conjunction with others in the plan. Additional 
development is likely to increase the consumption of water and 
generation of waste water when considered in isolation (this is 
unlikely to be significant on its own). It is noted that a separate 
policy is proposed within the plan on water management which 
may act as a form of mitigation should any proposals have the 
potential of an adverse effect. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 

As above, the effects in relation to this objective are likely to 
depend on the applications that come forward. Should any 
proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward over the plan period. Should 
any proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan 
DPD on high quality design and considering the landscape 
character. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

+ 
This policy should have a positive effect on this objective 
through providing support for homes for rural workers at or near 
their place of work.  

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. There is the potential for indirect effects on these 
matters depending on the proposals that come forward. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

The provision of a mechanism to support homes for rural 
workers close to their place of employment is likely to have a 
positive effect on this objective. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
activities. 
14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy has the potential to have a positive effect on social and economic topics linked to supporting the provision of homes for rural 
workers in close proximity to their place of work – however there remains uncertainty over the likely effects and their significance as this will 
depend on the proposals that come forward through this policy. The potential of adverse effects on the environment has been recognised, in 
the majority of cases there are other proposed policies within the plan that provide a mechanism for securing mitigation on these matters. 
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Changes to existing dwellings in the countryside (COM11) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

? 

There remains some uncertainty of the effect on this objective, 
which may relate to the implementation of the policy and the 
proposals that come forward. Enabling alterations to dwellings in 
itself is unlikely to have a significant effect on the soil resources 
and the efficient use of land. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

i 

The effects on this objective are likely to depend on the 
implementation of the policy and the proposals that come 
forward. There are no specific requirements in relation to this 
policy that seek to make more efficient use of resources, 
however there may be some advantages through altering 
existing dwellings rather than replacing them in terms of the use 
of construction materials. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 

This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on this 
objective. However, the specific effects on biodiversity are likely 
to depend on the applications that come forward. Should any 
proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised 
Local Plan DPD. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. + 

This policy includes requirements to ensure that any additional 
development is sensitive to the landscape and the existing 
dwelling (with other policies considering the wider design 
implications); as such it is likely to perform well in relation to this 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
objective. It is envisaged that there would not be a significant 
effect on settlement character or the landscape as a result of 
this policy. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

+ 

This policy provides an opportunity to enable existing homes to 
be adapted to reflect the needs of the residents, therefore there 
is the potential of a positive effect in the medium to long term. 
There is uncertainty in relation to the overall effect on the mix of 
housing stock across the Borough (or housing market areas) in 
terms of how this would relate to the provision of a mix of 
housing to meet local needs. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
skilled workforce.  
Summary: 
In many cases, this policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on the sustainability objectives. The potential of adverse effects on the 
environment has been recognised, in the majority of cases there are other proposed policies within the plan that provide a mechanism for 
securing mitigation on these matters. There is the potential for positive social effects, although this is likely to depend on the proposals that 
come forward and how this relates to wider changes in the mix of housing available relative to that needed. 
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Replacement dwellings in the countryside (COM12) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover flooding, but provides a 
mechanism for providing additional development. This could 
include areas at risk of flooding depending on the applications that 
come forward. Therefore there is the potential of an adverse effect 
on this matter. Mitigation is provided in the form of guidance within 
the NPPF on flood risk (referred to within the Revised Local Plan) 
which would be a material consideration. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover this matter but provides a 
mechanism for providing additional (replacement) development. 
There may be indirect effects on the generation of greenhouse 
gas emissions as a result of this, although these effects are 
unlikely to be significant when considered alone. In addition, there 
may be effects on the ability to adapt depending on how and 
where development comes forward. It is recognised that newer 
dwellings may be required to achieve higher energy efficiency 
levels through changes to Building Regulations. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. + 

This policy provides a mechanism for residents to redevelop their 
homes to meet their needs within the same curtilage, which has 
the potential to have a positive effect on this objective. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. i 

The effects on this matter are likely to depend on how the policy is 
implemented. The policy does not include any requirements linked 
to the sustainable use (including re-use) of materials, which may 
have an adverse effect on this objective. Conversely, newer 
dwellings may be required to be more resource efficient in their 
running which may have positive effects. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 

This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on this objective. 
However, the specific effects on biodiversity are likely to depend 
on the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is provided 
through the requirements established through the proposed 
biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

+ 

This policy includes requirements to ensure that any additional 
development is sensitive to the landscape as such it is likely to 
perform well in relation to this objective, particularly when 
accounting for other proposed policies on design and the 
landscape. It is envisaged that there would not be a significant 
effect on settlement character or the landscape as a result of this 
policy. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on the 
applications that come forward. Should any proposal have the 
potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is provided 
through the requirements established through the proposed 
heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

+ 

This policy provides an opportunity to enable existing homes to be 
replaced in such a way as to reflect the needs of the residents, 
therefore there is the potential of a positive effect in the medium to 
long term. There is uncertainty in relation to the overall effect on 
the mix of housing stock across the Borough (or housing market 
areas) in terms of how this would relate to the provision of a mix 
of housing to meet local needs. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
As above, this policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on many of the sustainability objectives. The potential of adverse effects on the 
environment has been recognised (depending on the proposals that come forward), in the majority of cases there are other proposed policies 
within the plan that provide a mechanism for securing mitigation on these matters. There is the potential for positive social effects, although 
this is likely to depend on the proposals that come forward and how this relates to wider changes in the mix of housing available relative to 
that needed. There is some uncertainty on the overall effect on the use of resources. 
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Gypsies, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople Accommodation (COM13) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover flooding, but provides a 
mechanism for additional accommodation to be provided in 
areas at risk of flooding. Therefore there is the potential of an 
adverse effect on this matter (particularly in terms of the 
vulnerability of residents). Mitigation is provided in the form of 
guidance within the NPPF on flood risk (referred to within the 
Revised Local Plan) which would be a material consideration. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

? 

There is some uncertainty over the specific effects on this 
objective as a result of this policy. The policy does seek to 
ensure that accommodation is provided in accessible locations 
but the overall effect on both mitigation and adaptation is 
uncertain. This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on 
the promotion of energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the policy. Additional built development, 
including hardstanding areas, and the storage of equipment / 
vehicles may have an adverse effect on the soil environment 
(e.g. through compression of the soil). 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the proposals 
that come forward against this policy. There are no specific 
requirements linked to this policy in relation to the promotion of 
efficient use of resources.  

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

i 

This policy provides a mechanism for additional development 
but the effects are likely to depend on the implementation of this 
policy in conjunction with others in the plan. Additional 
development is likely to increase the consumption of water and 
generation of waste water when considered in isolation (this is 
unlikely to be significant on its own). It is noted that a separate 
policy is proposed within the plan on water management which 
may act as a form of mitigation should any proposals have the 
potential of an adverse effect. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. i The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

? 

There is uncertainty in relation to the effect on air quality – it is 
most likely that indirect effects linked to traffic levels would be 
the main source of air pollutants linked to this policy. Given the 
likely scales of development, it is unlikely that this would be 
significant when considered alone. There is uncertainty in 
relation to the cumulative effect. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward over the plan period. Should 
any proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan 
DPD on high quality design and considering the landscape 
character. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

+ 

This policy provides a framework for considering proposals for 
additional accommodation for gypsies, travellers and travelling 
showpeople, therefore there is scope to have a positive effect on 
this objective in relation to supporting a mix of accommodation 
to meet the local needs. It is recognised that at this stage there 
has not been consideration to the allocation of sites for gypsies, 
travellers and travelling showpeople; however the Council 
proposes to consider this matter through a separate DPD. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

+ 

This policy has the potential to have an indirect positive effect on 
this objective through supporting the availability of 
accommodation to meet the needs of those in need. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
As with other policies that provide a mechanism for additional development, the implementation of this policy has the potential to have an 
adverse effect on the environment. However, other proposed policies provide a mechanism for securing mitigation measures where 
necessary for the majority of topics. This policy has the potential of a positive effect on social considerations. 
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Retention of community facilities and services (COM14) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of this policy. There is a mechanism to enable 
the change of use of existing buildings where the existing use is 
no longer needed or viable; this may encourage the re-use of 
existing buildings and the use of previously developed land, 
which could have a positive effect. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

+ 

This policy provides a mechanism to retain community services 
and facilities (unless they are no longer needed or viable). This 
has the potential of an indirect positive effect on this objective 
over the course of the plan period. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. i 

While this policy sets out the circumstances where the loss of 
community and cultural facilities may be acceptable, it also 
provides a mechanism of retaining such facilities (unless they 
are no longer needed or viable). Therefore, the overall effect on 
this objective is likely to depend on the proposals that come 
forward over the plan period. 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

i 

As above, the implementation of this policy (in terms of the 
applications that come forward that are considered against it) is 
likely to determine the effect on this objective. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

i 

As above, the implementation of this policy (in terms of the 
applications that come forward that are considered against it) is 
likely to determine the effect on this objective. 

Summary: 
This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on the majority of areas (and sustainability objectives) under consideration. The effects on 
social objectives are likely to depend on the proposals that come forward over the plan period when balancing those where the policy 
supports the retention of facilities and services; with those where it enables the loss of such provisions. It is recognised that the policy only 
supports the loss of facilities in certain circumstances, including where they are no longer required or viable. 
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Provision of infrastructure (COM15) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. i 

The effects on this are likely to depend on the implementation of 
the policy. The range of infrastructure that this policy covers 
includes scope to have implications on adaptation to climate 
change (including green infrastructure) and mitigation (such as 
transport and telecommunication infrastructure).  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. + 

This policy seeks to ensure that appropriate infrastructure is 
available to support new development, this includes water 
infrastructure. Therefore this policy supports this objective and in 
itself could be consider as a form of mitigation linked to proposed 
policies that provide a framework to support additional 
development. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 

Infrastructure provisions considered as part of this policy have the 
potential to either positively or adversely affect biodiversity 
(depending on the type of infrastructure under consideration and 
the way this is provided). This would be considered in conjunction 
with the proposed biodiversity policy, which may act as a way to 
secure mitigation if necessary. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. i 

As above, the effects on air quality are likely to depend on the 
proposals that come forward. The effects on this objective are 
likely to be indirect, potentially associated with travel and traffic 
levels.  

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

Infrastructure provisions that may be required through this policy 
also have the potential to affect the landscape and settlement 
character – the effect would depend on the measures that come 
forward. Proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan on 
design and landscape character would provide a form of 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
mitigation. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 
i 

As above, infrastructure provisions have the potential to affect the 
historic environment. The proposed policy within the Revised 
Local Plan on heritage would provide a form of mitigation. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

+ 

The requirements of this policy are anticipated to have a potential 
indirect positive effect for the majority of this objective through the 
provision of appropriate infrastructure to support new 
development (including health provisions and open space). It is 
unlikely to have a significant effect on reducing crime and the fear 
of crime. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

i 

The effects on this objective are likely to depend on proposals that 
come forward and the infrastructure that is provided. There may 
be scope for an indirect positive effect through ensuring that 
appropriate infrastructure (including for telecommunication) is 
available.  

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. i 

The effects on this objective are likely to depend on the proposals 
that come forward and the infrastructure that is provided. 
Infrastructure is considered to include open space and community 
facilities. 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

+ 

The provision of additional transport infrastructure and measures 
to ensure existing provisions are not adversely affected are likely 
to have a positive effect on this objective (short, medium and long 
term).  

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

+ 

The provision of additional education facilities and measures to 
ensure existing provisions are not adversely affected (including 
schools) are likely to have a positive effect on this objective. 

Summary: 
In many cases the effects of this policy will depend on the proposals that come forward. This policy could be seen as a form of mitigation 
through ensuring that sufficient infrastructure capacity is available to support new development. The infrastructure itself could have the 
potential of adverse; however, such provisions would be considered against other policies proposed within the Local Plan which would 
provide a mechanism to secure appropriate mitigation. 
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Local Economy Policy Areas 
 
Retention of employment land (LE10) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

i 

This policy provides a mechanism for securing alternative uses 
on employment sites where the land is no longer required for 
this purpose. Therefore this policy has the potential to have a 
positive effect through enabling the re-use of previously 
developed land. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. ? 

There is some uncertainty over the effect on the use of 
resources and the generation of waste as a result of this policy. 
There are no specific requirements in relation to promoting the 
sustainable use of resources. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

This policy is likely to have a positive effect on this objective in 
the medium to long term as it seeks to retain employment sites 
for economic development purposes (unless the land is no 
longer required for such purposes). It is noted that land may be 
lost from such uses where it is needed but it is having a 
significant adverse effect on the local character or amenities. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect in relation to the majority of the objectives. This policy seeks to retain employment land for 
such uses unless specific circumstances apply – the significance of effect on this matter is likely to depend on the applications that come 
forward. 
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Re-use of buildings in the countryside (LE16) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. i 

The effects on this objective are likely to depend on the 
proposals that come forward. The policy may enable more 
vulnerable uses in existing buildings in areas of flood risk. 
Mitigation is provided in the form of guidance within the NPPF 
on flood risk (referred to within the Revised Local Plan) which 
would be a material consideration. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. ++ 

This policy is likely to have a positive effect on this objective (in 
the short, medium and long term) through the support for the re-
use of existing buildings. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the policy in conjunction with other policies 
and considerations. The re-use of existing buildings has the 
potential to support the more efficient use of natural resources. It 
is unlikely to have a significant effect on the use of energy 
however. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective.  
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward over the plan period. Should 
any proposal have the potential of an adverse effect, a form of 
mitigation is provided through the requirements established 
through the proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan 
DPD on high quality design and considering the landscape 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
character. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

This policy is likely to have a positive effect on this objective 
through the support for the re-use of buildings in the countryside 
for commercial uses. This has the potential to support the needs 
of smaller businesses in terms of the likely scale of units that 
may come forward. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
In many cases, this policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on the sustainability objectives or there is some uncertainty on the likely 
effects depending on the implementation of the policy and the proposals that come forward. The policy is likely to have a positive effect on 
the use of land and soil resources through the promotion of re-use of existing buildings. 
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Changes to employment sites within the countryside (LE17) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover flooding, but establishes 
where further development may be acceptable in principle. This 
could include areas at risk of flooding depending on the 
applications that come forward. Therefore there is the potential 
of an adverse effect on this matter. Mitigation is provided in the 
form of guidance within the NPPF on flood risk (referred to within 
the Revised Local Plan) which would be a material 
consideration. 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

i 

This policy does not directly cover this matter but establishes 
where development may be acceptable (does not cover the 
scale of development). There may be indirect effects on the 
generation of greenhouse gas emissions as a result of this – this 
would be linked to the applications that come forward. In 
addition, there may be effects on the ability to adapt depending 
on where development comes forward.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. i 

This policy provides scope for new buildings which may be as a 
redevelopment / replacement or as a new build. Therefore the 
implications on this objective are likely to depend on the 
applications that come forward over the plan period.  

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. + While this policy allows the redevelopment of existing 

employment sites, this is restricted to within the curtilage of the 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
site and includes consideration of the impact on the landscape. 
Other proposed policies (e.g. on design and landscape 
character) also provide a framework for considering these 
matters when the plan is considered as a whole. Therefore, this 
policy performs well in relation to the objective and is unlikely to 
have a significant effect on the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

This policy is anticipated to have a positive effect on this 
objective through the support for redevelopment of existing 
employment sites (which could include extensions to buildings or 
new buildings); however it is restricted to the existing curtilage 
which may reduce the scope for growth. The overall effect in the 
medium to long term is therefore uncertain. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  
Summary: 
This policy is anticipated to have a positive effect on the local economy, however the significance of this is uncertain, particularly when 
accounting for the restriction to the existing curtilage of the sites. For the majority of the other objectives, it is unlikely that there would be a 
significant effect or the effects would depend on implementation.  
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University of Southampton Science Park, Chilworth (LE1) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. i 

This policy does not directly cover this matter but provides scope 
for additional development. There may be indirect effects on the 
generation of greenhouse gas emissions as a result of this – this 
would be linked to the applications that come forward. In 
addition, there may be effects on the ability to adapt depending 
on what is proposed. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the proposals 
that come forward in line with this policy (which covers new 
buildings and redevelopment).  

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the proposals 
that come forward in line with this policy. The construction of 
new development is likely to require additional resources but 
newer buildings may be built to a higher standard (through 
Building Regulations) which may reduce the use ongoing of 
resources relative to buildings that have been replaced. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

+ 

While this policy provides a framework for new development, it 
includes criteria that seek to ensure that such development is 
appropriate to the local character. Additional proposed policies 
(on design and landscape character) would also act as a 
mechanism to avoid adverse effects linked to landscape and 
settlement character. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

The Science Park is of sub-regional importance to the economy 
and this policy provides scope for additional development and 
redevelopment within the site. It also supports the retention and 
potential growth in number of high skilled jobs available. It is 
recognised that the restricted uses that may be acceptable on 
this site may limit the wider benefits to the local economy. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

i 

This site is linked to the University of Southampton and provides 
a base for high skilled jobs. Depending on the implementation of 
this policy, there may be scope to have a positive effect on this 
objective. 

Summary: 
The additional development that may come forward through this policy has the potential of adverse effects on the environment; however, 
other proposed policies can provide a mechanism to secure mitigation. This policy should have a positive effect on the local economy. 
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Adanac Park, Nursling and Rownhams (LE6) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. i 

This policy does not directly cover this matter but provides scope 
for additional development. There may be indirect effects on the 
generation of greenhouse gas emissions as a result of this – this 
would be linked to the applications that come forward. In 
addition, there may be effects on the ability to adapt depending 
on what is proposed. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

- 

The development of this site relates to greenfield land, therefore 
there is likely to be a permanent adverse effect on the efficient 
use of land and on soil resources in the medium to long term. It 
is noted that there is outline permission for the development of 
this site.  

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the proposals 
that come forward in line with this policy. The construction of 
new development is likely to require additional resources. The 
Revised Local Plan does not propose any specific policies on 
sustainable use of resources. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

i 

This policy does not directly relate to the matters covered by this 
objective and the effects are likely to depend on the 
implementation of this policy in conjunction with others in the 
plan. It is noted that a separate policy is proposed within the 
plan on water management which may act as a form of 
mitigation should any proposals have the potential of an adverse 
effect. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD. 
It is noted that the outline permission for this site has given 
consideration to biodiversity effects. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. 

? 

There is uncertainty in relation to the effect on air quality – it is 
most likely that indirect effects linked to traffic levels would be 
the main source of air pollutants linked to this policy. Additional 
development is likely to generate additional traffic, however this 
will need to be considered in conjunction with proposals to 
promote access via more sustainable modes. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The effects on the landscape and settlement character are likely 
to depend on the implementation of the policy and the proposals 
that come forward – the policy does seek a high standard of 
design that responds the characteristics of the site. Other 
proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan (on landscape 
character and design) would provide a mechanism to secure 
mitigation against potential adverse effects. It is recognised that 
these matters have been considered as part of the outline 
permission for this site. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

This policy is likely to have a positive effect on the local 
economy through the opportunity to continue to provide 
additional land for larger users. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
activities. 
14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. This site provides additional employment opportunities 
close to existing residential areas. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
The effects of the development of this site have been considered through the outline permission for this site. Detailed matters or alternative 
applications may have different effects to those considered through the outline permission. In general, the effects on the environment are 
likely to depend on the schemes that come forward that are considered against this policy; however the likelihood of adverse effects is 
reduced when considered in conjunction with other proposed policies within the Revised Local Plan DPD which act as a mechanism to 
secure mitigation measures (with the exception of identified effects on the soil environment). This policy should have a positive effect on the 
local economy. 
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Development at Nursling Estate (LE7) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

+ 

The policy supports this objective through a requirement in 
relation to ensuring proposals do not result in an intrusion into 
views from the surrounding area. Therefore there is no likely 
significant effect, particularly when considered in combination 
with other proposed policies (including on design and landscape 
character). 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

This policy is likely to support this objective through the retention 
of a primarily storage and distribution use of the area given 
limited opportunities for sites that can function 24 hours a day. It 
is recognised that this may prevent wider economic uses within 
the site. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy establishes certain criteria for considering development in this location. As a result, this policy is unlikely to have a significant 
effect in relation to a number of the sustainability objectives. It is considered that this policy is likely to have a positive effect on the local 
economy. 
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Tourism proposals (LE18) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

i 

The impact on this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the policy. There is scope for additional 
development on greenfield sites through this policy, while there 
is also consideration of the re-use of buildings in the countryside 
(which may support this objective). 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. Additional development has the potential to result in 
an increase in the use of resources. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

i 

This policy does not directly relate to the matters covered by this 
objective and the effects are likely to depend on the 
implementation of this policy in conjunction with others in the 
plan. It is noted that a separate policy is proposed within the 
plan on water management which may act as a form of 
mitigation should any proposals have the potential of an adverse 
effect. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed biodiversity policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD.  

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The effects on the landscape and settlement character are likely 
to depend on the implementation of the policy and the proposals 
that come forward. Other proposed policies within the Revised 
Local Plan (on landscape character and design) would provide a 
mechanism to secure mitigation against potential adverse 
effects.  
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

Tourism has a role in the local economy; therefore this policy 
has the potential of a positive effect on this objective.  

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. i 

Tourism opportunities can include leisure and cultural activities 
which can also benefit the local the community. Therefore the 
effect on this objective is likely to depend on the proposals that 
come forward over the plan period in relation to this policy. 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is not anticipated to have a significant effect on a number of the sustainability objectives, with others depending on 
implementation (including the proposals that come forward over the plan period). The potential for additional tourism development may 
support the local economy. 
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Main town centre uses (LE11) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The effects on the landscape and settlement character are likely 
to depend on the implementation of the policy and the proposals 
that come forward. Other proposed policies within the Revised 
Local Plan (on landscape character and design) would provide a 
mechanism to secure mitigation against potential adverse 
effects.  

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

This policy supports the principle of additional retail, leisure and 
office uses within the town centres subject to being of an 
appropriate scale to the centres or outside centres where there 
would be no adverse impact on the centres. Therefore this has 
the potential to support the local economy, potentially attracting 
local spending within the locality. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. i 

As noted above, this policy supports the principle of additional 
leisure uses. Therefore subject to the proposals that come 
forward, there is the potential to have a positive effect on this 
objective. 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

i 

The implementation of this policy is likely to affect the 
implications on this objective. Additional development within the 
main town centres may support this objective in terms of 
providing facilities and services close to communities. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is anticipated to have a positive effect on the local economy; this is likely to be in the medium to long term. In relation to the 
majority of the other sustainability objectives, it has been documented that it is unlikely that there would be a significant effect or that the 
effect would depend on the implementation of the policy (including what proposals come forward). 
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Ground floor town centre uses (for Andover and Romsey) (LE12 & LE13) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the resulting 
detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

Both town centres are designated as conservation areas and 
include heritage assets. This policy does not directly relate to 
this matter but there is the potential of an effect as a result of 
applications that come forward. The proposed heritage policy 
would provide a mechanism to avoid a significant adverse effect. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and + This policy provides a framework for promoting the continued 

vitality and viability of the town centres, through a focus on A 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

uses and in particular A1 uses. Therefore it is anticipated that 
this will have a positive effect on the local economy (short, 
medium and long term). It is recognised that in some cases this 
approach may restrict other uses, which has the potential to 
have an adverse effect in order to retain a retail focus in the 
town centres. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is likely to have a positive effect on the local economy through supporting the retail focus of the main town centres within the 
Borough. It is unlikely to have a significant effect on the majority of other sustainability objectives. It may have indirect effects in relation to the 
historic environment and also in terms of access to facilities and services (in terms of the availability of such provisions for residents in the 
town centres). 
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Proposals in Stockbridge local centre (LE15) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The effects on the landscape and settlement character are likely 
to depend on the implementation of the policy and the proposals 
that come forward. Other proposed policies within the Revised 
Local Plan (on landscape character and design) would provide a 
mechanism to secure mitigation against potential adverse 
effects.  

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effects in relation to this objective are likely to depend on 
the applications that come forward. Should any proposal have 
the potential of an adverse effect, a form of mitigation is 
provided through the requirements established through the 
proposed heritage policy within the Revised Local Plan DPD.  

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

This policy seeks to provide a framework to support the 
continued vitality and viability of Stockbridge local centre, 
particularly in terms of ensuring that development is of an 
appropriate scale. In this regard, the policy is anticipated to have 
a positive effect on the local economy.  

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

i 

The implementation of this policy is likely to affect the 
implications on this objective. Development within the local 
centre of Stockbridge may support this objective in terms of 
providing facilities and services close to the communities it 
serves. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is anticipated to have a positive effect on the local economy; this is likely to be in the medium to long term. In relation to the 
majority of the other sustainability objectives, it has been documented that it is unlikely that there would be a significant effect or that the 
effect would depend on the implementation of the policy (including what proposals come forward). 
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Environment Policy Areas 
 
Promoting high quality development within the Borough (E1) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

+ 

This policy specifically refers to the efficient use of land (whilst 
respecting local character) therefore it is considered to have a 
positive effect in relation to this objective. It is recognised that in 
practice balancing this requirement with others in the policy may 
result in a less efficient use of land that may otherwise be 
achieved. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. + 

This policy is anticipated to have a positive effect (short, medium 
and long term) in relation to settlement character and, to a lesser 
extent, the landscape quality (latter covered in more detail in 
separate policies).  

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on how the policy 
is implemented. The promotion of high quality design that 
integrates with the local character has the potential to support 
this objective however there is no specific reflection on the 
relationship with the historic environment. The proposed policy 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
on heritage may provide a form of mitigation if appropriate. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on the majority of sustainability objectives. In some cases the specific effect is likely to 
depend on the implementation of the policy and the balancing of its criteria (including with other policies). As documented elsewhere, this 
policy has the potential to act as a form of mitigation through ensuring that additional development within the Borough is designed to have 
regard to settlement character. 
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Considering the landscape character (E2) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 
i 

Landscape features can be of biodiversity value; therefore 
depending on its implementation, this policy has the potential to 
indirectly affect this objective.  

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. + 

This policy is anticipated to have a positive effect on this 
objective (in the short, medium and long term) in seeking the 
conservation and enhancement of the landscape of the Borough 
(including protected landscapes). 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective.  

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 
 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. There may be indirect effects on the economy with the 
landscape of the Borough being part of the attraction to tourists. 
Conversely, the conservation of the landscape has the potential 
to restrict some forms of development that would not satisfy 
these policy requirements. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on the majority of objectives, although it is recognised that there may be indirect effects on 
the local economy and biodiversity. This policy is likely to have a positive effect on the local landscape (and potentially settlement character), 
with the policy acting as a mechanism to secure mitigation in association with proposals / policies promoting development. 
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Residential areas of special character (E4) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

+/- 

This policy provides a framework for certain areas of the 
Borough, often of low density development. Through seeking the 
retention of these characteristics the policy does not necessarily 
make the most efficient use of the land. However, the potential 
for some additional development may enable a more efficient 
use of land than is currently being achieved. Therefore a mixed 
effect has been identified in relation to this objective. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. + 

This policy is likely to have a positive effect on this objective 
through supporting the retention of the character of certain 
distinctive areas within the Borough. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
It is recognised that this policy has the potential to reduce the efficient use of land through the retention of lower density development in 
certain identified locations within the Borough. However, this is identified to have a positive effect in relation to the retention of settlement 
character across the plan period. 
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Biodiversity (E5) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the policy. Through the retention of 
biodiversity assets, including networks and ‘stepping stones’, 
there may be indirect effects on adaptation to climate change in 
particular. Conversely, in some cases the conservation of 
biodiversity can reduce the opportunities to take full advantage 
of certain renewable technologies (which may have adverse 
effects on biodiversity).  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

+ 
There may be indirect positive effects on the water environment 
as this is linked to the conservation of biodiversity. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

+ 

This policy specifically seeks to conserve and enhance 
biodiversity which is likely to have a positive effect on this 
objective (short, medium and long term). It also gives 
consideration to indirect effects. It is noted that the policy 
provides a framework for considering proposals that may have 
an adverse effect on biodiversity, which over the plan period 
may see an adverse effect on biodiversity in some cases.  

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. i There may be indirect effects on this objective as there are links 

between air quality and biodiversity. 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

There may be indirect effects on this objective as certain 
habitats of interest can also play a role in the landscape of the 
Borough (for example as features of the landscape). Therefore, 
the conservation of biodiversity may also indirectly support the 
conservation of landscape features. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. The conservation of biodiversity may have indirect 
effects on the local economy, either positively or negatively 
depending on the circumstances. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is likely to have a positive effect on biodiversity over the course of the plan period and may have indirect effects on other aspects 
of the environment. This policy also provides a mechanism of securing mitigation for other policies and proposals through seeking to ensure 
that biodiversity is taken into account. 
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Green Infrastructure (E6) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. i 

The effect is likely to depend on the implementation of this 
policy. Green infrastructure provisions can have a role in both 
mitigation and adaptation to climate change. Any effect is more 
likely to occur in the medium to long term. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 
+ 

This policy has the potential of an indirect positive effect on 
biodiversity through the retention of green infrastructure assets 
and the green infrastructure network.  

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. i 

Green infrastructure features can form part of the landscape as 
features of interest and can also play a role in defining 
settlement character. Therefore, the implementation of this 
policy may have an effect on this objective. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

i 

One of the functions of green infrastructure can be recreational 
uses. Therefore, depending on the implementation of this policy 
there may be indirect effects on the health and wellbeing of the 
population. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective, although it is recognised that green infrastructure can 
have economic benefits depending on how it is planned / 
provided. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. i 

Green infrastructure can provide for recreational and leisure 
uses. Therefore the implementation of this policy may have an 
effect on this objective, depending on the type of functions that 
are pursued for green infrastructure provisions within the 
Borough. 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
Green infrastructure is noted to have many potential benefits, including in relation to biodiversity as noted above. In some cases, the effects 
on the sustainability objectives will depend on the key purposes of the green infrastructure provisions and how they are managed. As such 
the implementation of this policy is likely to influence the degree of effect on a number of the sustainability objectives.  
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Water Management (E7) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. i 

There are indirect links between this policy and adaptation (and 
resilience) to climate change. Seeking higher levels of water 
efficiency and seeking to protect water quality may have positive 
effects in this regard depending on the implementation of the 
policy.  

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. + 

This policy is likely to have a positive effect on the water 
environment, including in relation to protecting water quality, 
reducing the demand for water and safeguarding groundwater 
sources. This may be particularly relevant in the medium to 
longer term. 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

+ 

The requirements of the policy are anticipated to have the 
potential to have a positive effect on biodiversity over the course 
of the plan period. A number of habitats and species within the 
Borough are dependent on the water environment, including the 
quality of the water. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. There is the potential that seeking higher levels of 
water efficiency for new buildings may have an impact on 
viability of schemes, however the policy sets out that the water 
efficiency criteria would not need to be satisfied if they are not 
financially viable or technically feasible. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is likely to have a positive effect on the water environment and may have indirect positive effects on other features of the 
environment, including biodiversity. This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect in relation to the majority of the sustainability objectives. 
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Consideration of the risk of pollution (E8) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. + 

This policy is likely to have a positive effect on this objective in 
terms of conserving soil resources through seeking to avoid 
risks of pollution (in the short, medium and long term). 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

+ 
This policy is likely to have a positive effect on this objective in 
terms seeking to avoid risks of pollution of the water 
environment (in the short, medium and long term). 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

+ 

This policy may have an indirect positive effect on this objective. 
Through seeking to avoid the risk of pollution to the 
environment, there is the potential to reduce the risk to flora and 
fauna in the locality. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. + 

This policy is likely to have a positive effect on this objective in 
terms seeking to avoid risks of pollution of to the air (in the short, 
medium and long term). 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

i 

The effects on this objective as a whole are likely to depend on 
the implementation of the policy. There is the potential for a 
positive effect on human health and wellbeing through seeking 
to avoid development that could have an adverse effect on 
health and general amenity. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is likely to have a positive effect on the environmental considerations and also in terms of health and wellbeing. It acts as a form 
of mitigation in relation to additional development which has the potential of adverse effects. There are a number of sustainability objectives 
that are unlikely to be significantly affected by this policy. 
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Consideration of heritage assets (E9) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. i 

This policy may enable or restrict the re-use of existing buildings 
and assets which could have an effect on this policy. The 
significance of the effect (and whether it is positive or negative) 
is likely to depend on the implementation of the policy. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. i 

As above, this policy may enable or restrict the use of existing 
buildings, which may have implications for the more sustainable 
use of materials and to a lesser extent, the wider use of 
resources. This is likely to depend on the implementation of this 
policy. 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

+ 

Heritage assets can play an important role in local character and 
identity (not just of settlements and built up areas, but also the 
historic landscape). Therefore this policy is likely to have a 
positive effect on this objective (in the short, medium and long 
term). 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

+ 

This policy provides a framework for seeking to ensure the 
conservation and enhancement of heritage assets, which is 
likely to have a positive effect on this objective. It is recognised 
within the policy that in some occasions the loss of or harm to an 
asset may be necessary – the circumstances where this may be 
considered are set out. The overall effect may therefore depend 
to a degree on the applications that come forward over the plan 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
period. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

i 

The effect on this objective is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the policy. The heritage assets within the 
Borough can have a positive effect on the local economy, for 
example through tourism functions. However, the tighter controls 
associated with heritage assets may be a constraint in some 
occasions. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is likely to have a positive effect on the historic environment and local character. It provides a mechanism to avoid adverse 
effects as a result of development supported through other policies / proposals. There may be indirect effects on the local economy and the 
use of resources as a result of this policy, with the type and degree of effect depending on the proposals that come forward and the 
implementation of the policy. 
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Leisure, Health and Wellbeing Policy Areas 
 
Public Open Space (LHW1) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the resulting 
detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. i 

The provision of additional green spaces (for public recreation 
uses) may have an indirect effect on this objective, primarily in 
relation to adaption to climate change. This is unlikely to be a 
significant effect when considered alone. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. 

i 
Depending on how such provisions are made, some of the types 
of open space have the potential to have a positive effect on 
biodiversity. This is unlikely to be a significant effect. 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

Existing public open spaces can form part of the character of 
settlements; therefore the aspiration to retain such provisions 
may have an indirect effect on this objective. New provisions can 
also be designed into new development in such a way as to 
have a positive relationship with the settlement character. This 
would depend on how the policy is implemented and how it is 
considered in conjunction with other policy considerations. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

+ 

The provision of additional public open space (including 
allotments) in association with new development is anticipated to 
have an indirect positive effect on the health and wellbeing of 
the population over the course of the plan period. It is unlikely to 
have a significant effect on the other aspects of this policy when 
considered alone. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

+ 
This policy is likely to have a positive effect on this objective in 
terms of providing access to additional open spaces for leisure 
use for the existing and future population.  

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy may have a positive effect on some of the social factors, including health and wellbeing of the population. There may be other 
indirect effects, for example on settlement character and biodiversity. The provisions of this policy should reduce the pressure of an increase 
in population on existing public open space provisions.  
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Amenity considerations (LHW4) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the resulting 
detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. It is noted that the provision of private amenity space 
or communal spaces may have an impact on the efficient use of 
land. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

+ 

This policy seeks to ensure that residential amenity is given 
appropriate consideration, including in terms of light and privacy 
all of which have an effect on wellbeing. Therefore, this policy is 
considered to have a positive effect in relation to the health and 
wellbeing of the population (in the short, medium and long term). 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 
13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on the majority of the sustainability objectives. It is noted to have a positive effect on the 
wellbeing of the population. 
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Transport Policy Areas 
 
Managing Movement (T1) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

i 

The promotion of sustainable modes of transport is likely to have 
a positive effect on this objective (particularly when considered 
in combination with other policies and plans) in terms of 
mitigation of climate change. However, the provision of capacity 
for additional traffic may have the adverse effect. Therefore the 
implementation of this policy is likely to influence the effect on 
this objective. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. i 

The main source of air pollution from within the Borough is 
associated with vehicular based traffic. Therefore depending on 
the implementation of this policy there is scope for an effect on 
this objective – there is uncertainty over its significance. 

8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

i 

The requirements of this policy have indirect links with this 
objective, in terms of the availability of alternative modes of 
travel for those who do not have access to a car (or similar 
vehicle) and the availability of pedestrian and cycle options 
potentially having health benefits. The nature and significance of 
effects through these pathways is likely to depend on the 
implementation of the policy. 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

i 

The functioning of the highway network can have an indirect 
effect on the local economy. Therefore the implementation of 
this policy (and the weight attached to different criteria) may 
have an effect on this objective. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. + 

This policy is likely to support this objective through the 
promotion of pedestrian, cycle and public transport links 
between development and key destinations and networks. It 
may also have indirect benefits for the existing population. 
Therefore it is predicted that there will be a positive effect on this 
objective over the plan period. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on a number of the sustainability objectives. It is anticipated to have the potential to support 
a number of the social and environmental objectives depending on its implementation; there is also the potential to have an indirect effect on 
the local economy. 
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Parking Standards (T2) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. 

+/- 

Provision of parking spaces can have an effect on the efficient 
use of land. Residential standards are framed as minimum 
standards, with non-residential requirements as set standards. 
However the policy identifies where lower standards may be 
justified. As a result, this policy is considered to have a mixed 
effect on soil resources and the efficient use of land. 

4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. 

i 

The location and design of car parking can have a significant 
impact on the appearance of an area at a local scale. Therefore 
the implementation of this policy could have an effect (either 
positive or negative) on these matters. The proposed policy on 
design could act as a mechanism to avoid adverse effects on 
local character. The policy also identifies that urban design 
factors may be appropriate justification to depart from the 
parking standards. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. 

i 

As above, the location and method of providing parking has the 
potential to effect the historic environment (potentially 
adversely). The proposed policy on heritage could act as a 
mechanism to avoid adverse effects on the historic environment. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
The policy also identifies that heritage factors may be 
appropriate justification to depart from the parking standards. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective. It is recognised that adequate parking provision can 
be a relevant factor in determining if a house meets the needs of 
the occupier. 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

i 

The availability of appropriate parking provision can have an 
indirect effect on the local economy through ensuring that 
appropriate provisions are made for employees and visitors. The 
effect on this objective is likely to depend on the implementation 
of this policy. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

i 

The availability of parking can affect the level of use of 
sustainable modes of transport. Therefore the implementation of 
this policy is likely to affect the degree of effect on this objective. 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on a number of the sustainability objectives. In a number of cases it is recognised that the 
potential effects will depend on the implementation of the policy (potentially in conjunction with the nature of the proposal under 
consideration). 
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Community Safety Policy Area 
 
Community Safety (CS1) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the resulting 
detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the economy and 
environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. i 

The implementation of this policy has the potential to affect this 
objective. The aims of the policy in ensuring developments 
deliver safe and liveable environments has the potential to effect 
settlement character – these may be achieved simultaneously. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

+ 

This policy has the potential to have a positive effect on this 
objective in terms of ensuring spaces are designed to reduce the 
risk of crime and the fear of crime.  
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

Summary: 
This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on the majority of the sustainability objectives. There is scope to support the objective to 
reduce crime and the fear of crime. There may be implications on settlement character as a result of this policy. 
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Education and Learning Policy Area 
 
Skills and Training (ST1) 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of flooding and the 
resulting detrimental effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

2. Support the mitigation against and adaptation to 
climate change. Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

3. Improve the efficient use of land and conserve soil 
resources. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
4. Promote the efficient and sustainable use of 
resources, whilst ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

5. Protect and enhance the water environment and 
ensure the sustainable management of water 
resources. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

6. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s biodiversity. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air quality is 
maintained or enhanced. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
8. Conserve and enhance the Borough’s landscape and 
settlement character. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
9. Conserve and enhance the historic environment. O Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 

objective 
10. Ensure that everyone has the opportunity to live in a 
decent, sustainability constructed and affordable home 
suitable to their needs. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

11. Reduce poverty and social exclusion, whilst 
maintaining and seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, particularly in areas of 
deprivation within the Borough. Reduce crime and the 
fear of crime. 

i 

The enhancement of skills training and the availability of 
apprenticeships within the locality of new development have the 
potential to have an indirect positive effect (in the medium to 
long term) on this objective, including in relation to reducing 
poverty and deprivation. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
12. Ensure the local economy is thriving with high and 
stable levels of growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse economy (including 
tourism) with high value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

This policy is likely to have an indirect positive effect on this 
objective with a potential to raise the skill levels of the workforce 
and promote employment opportunities (even if on a temporary 
basis through apprenticeships). 

13. Enable residents and visitors to have access to and 
enjoy a wide range of high quality cultural and leisure 
activities. 

O 
Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

14. Improve access to all services and facilities, whilst 
improving the efficiency and integration of transport 
network and the availability of sustainable modes of 
transport. 

O 

Unlikely that this policy would have a significant effect on this 
objective 

15. Raise educational achievement levels and develop 
the opportunities for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the development of a 
skilled workforce.  

+ 

The provision of additional skills training and apprenticeships 
have the potential to have a positive effect on this objective, 
including through providing better access to training and 
supporting the development of the workforce. 

Summary: 
This policy is unlikely to have a significant effect on the majority of the sustainability objectives. It has the potential to have indirect positive 
effects on social and economic matters, particularly in relation to supporting the access to training and apprenticeship opportunities to 
access more skilled employment opportunities. 
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Cumulative Assessment of the Strategic and Development Management 
Policies 
 
Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
1. Avoid and reduce the risk of 
flooding and the resulting detrimental 
effects to public wellbeing, the 
economy and environment. 

i 

National guidance provides guidance 
for considering flood risk. There are no 
policies proposed on this matter at the 
local level. The effect on this objective 
is likely to depend on the 
implementation of proposals that come 
forward that are assessed against 
these policies (also taking account of 
national guidance). It may be beneficial 
to highlight the role that sustainable 
drainage systems can play in reducing 
the risk of flooding, including as a result 
of surface water. 

2. Support the mitigation against and 
adaptation to climate change. 
Promote energy efficiency and 
renewable energy sources. 

+/- 

There are no specific policies directly 
relates to this objective, however a 
number may have implications for this 
matter (e.g. managing the water 
environment in relation to adaptation, 
policy on green infrastructure, 
promoting sustainable modes of travel). 
It is noted that there are other factors 
(e.g. rising Building Regulation 
requirements) that may influence the 
effect of proposals that come forward. 

3. Improve the efficient use of land 
and conserve soil resources. 

+/- 

None of the policies require measures 
that would directly support this 
objective, which may result in the 
policies performing less well in relation 
to this objective when considered 
together. However, a number of policies 
seek to support the re-use of buildings 
which have the potential to support this 
objective. 

4. Promote the efficient and 
sustainable use of resources, whilst 
ensuring the sustainable management 
of waste. 

i 

There are no policies that directly relate 
to this objective or the indicative tests 
within it. There is limited scope for 
planning policies (outside minerals and 
waste planning) to seek a reduction in 
waste generation. Some of the policies 
may indirectly impact on the more 
efficient use of resources, for example 
through the promotion of the re-use of 
buildings.  

5. Protect and enhance the water 
environment and ensure the 
sustainable management of water 
resources. + 

A specific policy is proposed in relation 
to protecting water quality, 
safeguarding groundwater resources 
and aiming to reduce demand for water. 
In addition, other policies seek to 
ensure that appropriate infrastructure is 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
provided and that the risk of pollution is 
reduced. Therefore, when considered in 
combination, the policies are 
anticipated to perform well in relation to 
this objective. 

6. Conserve and enhance the 
Borough’s biodiversity. 

+ 

A specific policy is promoted in relation 
to the conservation and enhancement 
of biodiversity, with other policies likely 
to have an indirect effect on this matter 
(e.g. through conserving water quality 
and protecting green infrastructure 
networks). 

7. Reduce air pollution and ensure air 
quality is maintained or enhanced. 

+/- 

A policy is proposed which seeks to 
avoid the risk of pollution, including in 
terms of affecting air quality. However, 
air pollution within the Borough is often 
associated with road transport. A 
number of the policies support 
additional development, which may 
increase traffic levels. This needs to be 
balanced with policies that seek to 
promote more sustainable modes of 
travel which may lessen any effects. 

8. Conserve and enhance the 
Borough’s landscape and settlement 
character. 

+ 

While there are policies that support 
additional development within the 
Borough, this needs to be considered in 
conjunction with those seeking to 
conserve and enhance the landscape 
and settlement character. On balance, 
it is considered that these policies 
would perform well in relation to this 
objective. 

9. Conserve and enhance the historic 
environment. 

+ 

A specific policy is proposed in relation 
to historic assets that would need to be 
considered should any proposals come 
forward (and in conjunction with the 
other policies). On this basis the 
strategic and development 
management policies are considered to 
perform well in relation to this objective. 

10. Ensure that everyone has the 
opportunity to live in a decent, 
sustainability constructed and 
affordable home suitable to their 
needs. 

+ 

Policies are in place that support the 
principle of additional homes within 
settlements and provide a framework 
supporting homes within the 
countryside where a specific need 
exists (including in relation to affordable 
housing and essential workers 
dwellings). There are also policies in 
place to ensure that opportunities to 
deliver affordable housing are 
maximised. The policies provided do 
not directly cover the points raised 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
under this objective in relation to 
promoting sustainable construction 
(other than in relation to water) and 
ensuring that an appropriate mix of 
homes is provided to meet local needs. 
It is noted that Building Regulations 
requirements are planned to rise over 
the course of the plan period in relation 
to energy efficiency. The promotion of 
considering the mix of housing has 
been identified in relation to the 
consideration of the housing 
requirement for the plan period. 

11. Reduce poverty and social 
exclusion, whilst maintaining and 
seeking to improve the health and 
wellbeing of the population, 
particularly in areas of deprivation 
within the Borough. Reduce crime and 
the fear of crime. 

+/- 

The level of impact of these policies on 
reducing deprivation is uncertain. The 
policies should provide a framework to 
help support healthy lifestyles, including 
through access to public open spaces 
and the promotion of pedestrian and 
cycle routes. A policy is also provided 
to seek the provision of safe 
environments and to design out the 
potential for crime. 

12. Ensure the local economy is 
thriving with high and stable levels of 
growth. Raise levels of enterprise and 
productivity promoting a diverse 
economy (including tourism) with high 
value and low impact, whilst 
stimulating economic regeneration. 

+ 

The policies perform reasonably well in 
relation to this objective, including 
through opportunities for new 
floorspace in settlements and in rural 
areas (through the re-use of buildings 
and redevelopment of existing 
employment sites) and the retention of 
existing employment provisions. It is 
recognised that policies seeking to 
deliver environmental and to some 
extent social objectives may limit the 
scope to deliver economic 
development, although to a degree 
these factors influence the local 
economy, including through tourism 
inputs to the economy. 

13. Enable residents and visitors to 
have access to and enjoy a wide 
range of high quality cultural and 
leisure activities. 

i 

The policies seek the provision of 
additional infrastructure, including for 
public open space for residents. Leisure 
and cultural uses are supported in town 
centre locations. In these regards the 
policies will support the objective. To 
some degree, the ability to support the 
objectives and indicative tests is likely 
to depend on the proposals that come 
forward over the plan period. 

14. Improve access to all services and 
facilities, whilst improving the 
efficiency and integration of transport 

+ 
To some degree the effect on this 
objective will depend on the proposals 
that come forward over the plan period. 
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Sustainability Objective Performance Commentary 
network and the availability of 
sustainable modes of transport. 

Policies are in place that support the 
provision of new services and facilities 
and seek to retain those that already 
exist. Policies also seek to promote 
access via sustainable modes of travel, 
including to key destinations. It is 
recognised that the Borough is largely 
rural, which may influence the extent to 
which this objective can be achieved. 

15. Raise educational achievement 
levels and develop the opportunities 
for everyone to acquire the skills they 
need throughout life, supporting the 
development of a skilled workforce.  

+ 

Policies seek to ensure that appropriate 
infrastructure (including education 
provision) is made in conjunction with 
new development and seek 
opportunities to promote access to 
skills training and apprenticeships. As a 
result the policies are considered to 
perform well in relation to this objective, 
although it is noted that this would need 
to be undertaken in conjunction with 
other plans, programmes and projects 
that are specifically related to this 
objective. 

Overview Comments: 
This assessment has not taken account of other policies within the plan that propose allocations, 
or the effects of other relevant plans, projects and programmes. The policies are recorded as 
performing well in relation to approximately half of the objectives, with some depending on the 
implementation of the policies and the proposals that come forward over the plan period. In a 
small number of cases the policies are noted to have a mixed performance. There is further 
consideration of these matters as part of the review of the effects of the plan. 
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